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Classification of the Subtribe Carabina(Coleoptera, Carabidae)
Based on Molecular Phylogeny
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Shinohara-cho 1249-8. Kohoku-ku, Yokohama,222-0026 Japan

A bstrac t A new higher classification of the subtribe Carabina constructed from
the molecular genealogical tree is proposed.This is the first attempt to employ the result of
molecular phyloanalysis into the taxonomy of the Carabina on the world-wide basis. In the
new system, the Carabina is classified into29 divisions and l37 genera.

According to the recent technological progress of the molecular biology, it has be-
come possible to throw an objective light on the evolutionary history and the phyloge-
netic relationships of many kinds of organisms by analyzing the gene sequences of
DNA, and this trend has been extended to the field of entomology for the past several
years. A molecular phy1ogenetica1 study of the subfamily Carabinae was expected by
Syozo OsAwA, and has been expanded on a world-wide scale in collaboration with Zhi-
Hui SU, Yuki IMURA and many other colleagues(e.g., SU, 0KADA et a1.,1996; IMURA,
KIM eta1.,1998; IMURA, SU eta1.,1998; IMURA, ZHOU eta1.,1998; 0sAwA eta1.,1999;
SU, IMURA& 0SAwA, 2001 ; 0sAwA, SU & IMURA, 2002). As to the subtribe Carabina of
the tribe Carabini, to which a special attention has been pal all the samples submitted
through the course of this study have been estimated at about 2,000 from nearly 500
sites of 35 countries, containing over90%of supraspecific categories and more than
40%of the hitherto known species of the same subtribe. This seems to be sufficient to
revise the phylogeny and the evolutionary history of the Carabina, and also to be worth
applying the result into the taxonomy and the classification.

Since the first comprehensive work made by REITTER(1896), much has been at-
tempted at the higher classification of the subtribe Carabina(so-called Cat-abus in a
broad sense). Fundamentally, all the previous systems have been constructed based
upon morphological features, and they fal l roughly into three phases according to the
employed characters, that is, external structure of the image (e.g., REITTER, 1896;
LAPOUGE, 1929-'53; BREUNING, 1932-'37), that of the larva (e.g., LApoUGE, 1929;
TURIN et a1.,1993 in part, DEUvE, '97 in part), and endopha11ic structure of the male
genital organ (e.g., ISHIKAwA, 1973, '78, '79; DEUvE, 1991, '94, '97; IMURA, 1996;
IMURA& MIZUSAWA,1996; BREzINA, 1999). Since the key characters adopted for eval-
uation were different according to the authors, any of them were inevitably affected by
each author's subjective point of view. As a result, we have not yet reached the stan-
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dard system widely approved by most taxonomists. In order to attain the persuasive
system reflecting natural phylogeny, classification of the Carabina must be revised by
more explicit procedure such as the molecular phyloanalysis.

In the present study, a new system is proposed for the higher classification of the
subtribe Carabina down to the specific level by taking the result of molecular phy1o-
analysis into account. The genealogical trees on which the present study is mainly
founded are those constructed by the neighbor-joining (NJ) method or unweighted
pair-group method with arithmetic mean(UPGMA), analyzing 1,069 base-pairs of the
mitochondrial gene encoding NADH dehydrogenase subunit5 (ND5). It is the first at-
tempt to reconstruct the supraspecific categories of a certain group of the Coleoptera
on the world-wide basis by employing the findings of molecular genealogy. An earlier
version of this paper was read at the symposium on the molecular phylogeny and evo-
lution of the insects (11 February 2000), organized by the Biohistory Research Hall,
Takatsuki, and was already sketched in Chapter 6of the special issue recently pub-
lished(0sAwA, SU& IMURA,2002, pp.125-135).

Status o f t he Subt ribe Carab ina

Taxonomic status of the subtribe Carabina in the present sense is basical ly equiva-
lent to that traditionally defined by the morphology. All the molecular genealogical
trees drawn by several methods indicate that the tribe Carabini is clearly divided into
two distinct clusters, corresponding respectively to the subtribe Ca1osomina and Cara-
bina(0sAwA et a1., 1999, p 66; SU& KIM,1999, p 9; 0SAWA, SU& IMURA, 2002, p.
52, fig 4-8, p 53, fig 4-9, etc.). So far as the analyzed taxa are concerne all the
species morphologically defined as belonging to the Ca1osomina are by no means in-
termingled with those belonging to the Carabina on the tree, so that the possible phylo-
genetic relationships between the two subtribes suggested by IsHIKAwA(1978, pp 66-
68) is rejected.

In the new system, I avoid to regard the subtribe Carabina as equivalent to the
genus Carabus LINNEas has been adopted by most taxonomists, but classify it into a
number of distinct divisions and genera mainly for the following reasons:

1) As has been indicated by the molecular genealogical trees(SU, 0KADA et a1.,
1996, p.176, fig. 1-a; IMURA, KIM et a1.,1998, p 21, fig.1; IMURA, SU eta1.,1998, p.
227, fig.1; 0sAwA et a1.,1999, p 90, fig.12; 0sAwA,1999, p. 16, fig. 1; SU, IMURA&
OsAwA,2001, p 519, fig 2; 0sAwA, Su& IMURA,2002, p 49, fig 4-5, p 68, fig 5-8,
p 202, fig 9-1), the first diversification of the Carabina has taken place as an explosive
radiation of the major groups. This means that the Carabina should be regarded as an
assemblage of distinct lineages rather than simply be unified into a homogeneous
group

2) All the classifications should be minimally redundant and maximally infor-
mative. Regarding the subtribe Carabina as the equivalent of the genus Carabus (s.
lat ), or in other words, injecting a single genus between subtribe and species con-
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tributes no new information, since the diagnosis of the genus is the same as that of the
subtribe (i.e., Carabina=Carabus). Note that, in this case, the classification does have
one redundant name and it gives no more information on the detailed systematic posi-
tion o f each species under the binomina1 nomenclatura1 system.  For example,
“Carabusblaptoldes 'only informs us the message that this highly specialized carabid
is a member of the genus Car,abus. If we want to express its systematic position more
precisely, we must add the subgeneric name in parentheses after Carabus. Inexpedi-
ently, these subgeneric names are often with very long spelling such as Sphodristo-
carabus, Pseudocoptolabrus, and so on. This is apparently inconvenient and less prac-
tical, above all in case we use many scientific names in a single paper.

Convent ions for t he Classificat ion

To construct a new higher classification of the Carabina from the molecular ge-
nealogical tree, the Linnean Hierarchy is use with certain conventions described as
fol low s.

As has been mentioned in the preceding section, the subtribe Carabina is consid-
ered to have been split into nearly thirty clusters or branches emerged within a short
period at the beginning of its radiation, and I regard each of them as corresponding to
the division. The division in the present sense is a taxonomic rank settled below sub-
tribe and above genus. Although not regulated by the International Code of Zoological
Nomenclature(ICZN), I adopt this rank for the sake of convenience. In the present
system, the Carabina is classified at first into twenty-nine divisions, and each division
is further divided into two to five subdivisions where it is necessary. 0n the molecular
genealogical tree, the branching order of these divisions cannot be determined with
certainty because of low bootstrap values supporting the respective branches. This in
turn neither implies a true multi furcation nor a failure to resolve a dichotomous situa-
tion. Rather, it unambiguously says that the order of the divisions in the list is inter-
changeable. I therefore regard all the divisions as sedls mutabilis (sensu WILEY,1979).

The terminology of the supraspecific categories of the Carabina except for those
properly described as genus or subgenus is confused. Not a few higher names with the
rank of “division”, “subdivision”, “section”or“group”have been proposed by previ-
ous authors as summarized in Table t. According to ICZN, these higher names are ei-
ther not regulated(in case they are settled above generic rank, e.g., those proposed by
LAPoUGE or IsHIKAwA) or deemed to be subgeneric names (in case they are proposed
for a genus-group division of a genus, e.g., those by other authors; see Article 104).
For example, a uninominal name Multistriati was first proposed by REITTER(1896) as
one of the higher ranks settled between genus and subgenus, representing the eleven
subgenera such as P1ocarabus, Euporocarabus, 0reocarabus, and so on. Subsequently,
the same term has been applied in different sense to various combinations of higher
taxa by later authors (cf. LAPoUcE, 1929- '53; BREUNINc, 1932- '37; IsHIKAwA, 1978;
DEUvE, 1991; IMURA, 1996, etc.). In reality, however, Multistriati is deemed to be a
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Table 1 . Higher names of the subtribe Carabina either not regulated by ICZN or to be synonymized

Author Higher name

REITTER(1896)

BENGTSSON(1927)
LAPOUGE (1929)

BREUNING(1932)
IsHIKAWA(1978)
DEUVE (1991)
DEUvE(1994)
IMURA (1996)

DEUvE( l997)

Carabi angustocephali, C. procerogenici, C. procrustogenici, C macrocephali,
C. cechenogenici, C multisetosi, C tribacogenici, C glabriventri, C.1atipalpi,
C. crenolimbi, C emarginati, C morphogenici, C multistriati, C. costiferi,
C glabripenni
Archaeocarabus*, Metacarabus*, Neocarabus*
Carabes Rostrilabres* (Fissirostres, 0btusirostres, Conirostres, Tenuirostres,
Lamellirostres), C. Quadricuspides* (Macrocerques, Brachycerques),
C.Serrilabres* (Ho1odontes, Synodontes, Tetrodontes, Pentodontes); Psi1ogoniens,
Pliochetes, Tribacogeniens, Multistries, Carabogeniens
Carabi Brevimandibulares, C.Carabogenici, C. Multistriati, C. Longimandibulares
Carabogenici, Spinulati, Multistriati
Spinulati, Digitulati, Lipastromorphi, Archicarabomorphi, Multistriati
Spinulati, Digitulati, Lipastromorphi, Archicarabomorphi, Lobifera
Carabogenici(Digitulati, Lipastromorphi, Archicarabomorphi), Multistriati
(Spinulati, Crenolimbi, Latitarsi, Arciferi, Procrustimorphi)
Spinulati, Digitulati, Lipastromorphi, Archicarabomorphi, Lobifera(Crenolimbi,
Multistriati, M. Tomocaraboides, M. 0reocaraboides, Longimandibulares,
Neocarab i )

Terms proposed by LApoUGE and IsHIKAwA were settled between the subtribe Carabina and its compo-
nent genera, and those proposed by other authors were settled between the genus Ca1abus(s lat ) and its
component subgenera. Terms denoted by asterisks indicate that they were proposed on the basis of the lar-
val morphology.

subgenus of the genus Carabus(s. lat ) under Article 10.4of ICZN, and is destined to
be a synonym of a certain subgenus described previously, even if it becomes available
by satisfying the provisions of Article 10. The same situations are also referable in the
terms proposed by BENGTssoN(1927), BREUNING(1932), DEUvE(1991, '94 and '97)
and IMURA(1996). Those proposed by LAPoUGE(1929) and IsHIKAwA(1978) are not
regulated by ICZN, yet their adoption and rejection are, if any, complicated(see again
Table t).

To avoid further confusion, I revoke these non-regulated names and propose to
give new divisional names indicated by a compound word with the stem from that of
the type genus and the suffix speIled-genici*). For example, the division composed of
the three genera, Heterocarabus MoRAwlTz, 1886, Chaetocarabus THOMSON, 1875,
and Platycarabus MoRAwlTz,1886, is named“Chaetocarabigenici”. The benefit of this
principle is that we can cope with the alternation of the component genera when it is
necessary.

Each division as defined above is either constituted by a single taxon or further di-
vided into two or more clusters or branches. In the former case, the division is deemed

*) One of the oldest suffixes appended t o the (sub)divisional names of the Carabina proposed by
REITTER(1896).
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to be composed of a single monotypica1 genus. In the latter situation, I regard each
cluster or branch as corresponding to a distinct genus if the bootstrap confidence level
at the branching point is constantly high(usually more than70%). Each genus is fur-
ther divided into two or more subgenera where it is necessary. If the morphological
gaps in two or more taxa are large enough, they are distinguishe though convention-
ally, at the generic level, even though they belong to a single cluster on the tree(e.g.,
Eupachys andAcoptolabrus). In contrast, if two or more taxa fall respectively into dif-
ferent lineages on the tree, they are also discriminated at the generic level even if con-
sidered congeneric morphologically (e.g., Leptocarabus and Sinoleptocarabu.s・).

In the present classification, I treat the taxa down to the specific level and a sub-
ject on the infraspecific categories is left untouched. In selecting specific names on the
list, I basically follow the newest catalogue written by BREzlNA (1999), which in turn
means that those described after the latter half of 1999 are excluded except for several
important species. As to the species whose DNAs have not yet been analyzed (shown
in brackets), their positions are synthetically assumed in due consideration of morphol-
ogy, zoogeography, ecology, and so on, above all ot endopha11ic character and the
distributional range. The type species of each (sub)genus is shown by the boldfaced
letter.

In comparison with current classifications proposed a量er that by IsHIKAwA(e.g.,
DEUvE, 1991, '94, '97; IMURA,1996; BREzINA,1999), the main changes made in the
present system are as follows:

1) TheLimnocarabus- Euleptocarabus l ineage (Limnocarabigenici in the present
sense=Lepidospinulati sensu IMuRA, KIM et a1., 1998) is separated at the divisional
level from the Apotomopterus series (Apotomopterigenici in the present sense) (see
IMURA, KIM et a1., 1998; 0sAwA, SU& IMURA, 2002, pp 69-72).

2) The division Latitarsi (sensu IMuRA, 1996) (=Mult istriati Tomocaraboides
plus M. 0reocaraboides in the division Lobifera, sensu DEuvE, 1997) is not unified
into a single category but is distinguished into seventeen different divisions not neces-
sarily showing a close affinity with one another.

3) Hy1grocarabus, which has been placed in various positions (Chaetocarabus,
sensu IsHIKAwA, 1984; Multistriati, sensu DEUvE,1991; Lobifera, Idem.,1994; Longi-
mandibulares in Lobifera, Idem.,1997; Arciferi, sensu IMuRA,1996, etc.), is assigned
to an independent division remote from the Chaetocarabus series.

4) Ctenocarabus十Rhabdotoca1・abus and Cathoplius, all having been placed in
the so-called Lobifera lineage (sensu DEuvE, 1994, '97) or in the Procrustimorphi
(sensu IMuRA,1996), are regarded as forming a distinct division, respectively.

In addition, some taxonomical notes are given at the end of the text, numerals of
which are denoted by superscript in the list.

Authors' names combined with those of the species are abbreviated as follows:
BALLIoN - BLN; BATES - BTS; BEHEIM- BHM; BELOUSOV - BLS; BREUNING - BR ;
BREzINA - BRz ; CAvAzZUTl - CV ; CHAUDOIR - CHD; CRISTOFORIS- CRS; DEJEAN - DJ;
DEUvE - D v : DEYRoLLE - DYR : FABRICIUS - FBR : FAIRMAIRE - FRM: FALDERMANN -
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FLD; FISCHER voN WALDHEIM - FS; GANGLBAUER- GGL; GEHIN-GEH; GOTTWALD-
GTw;  HAUsER- HsR;  HEINERTZ- HRZ;  HEINZ- HZ;  IMURA- IM;  ISHIKAWA- ISH ;
KABAK - KB. ;  KALAB- KLB. ;  KAMIYOSHI - KMY. ;  KLEINFELD- KL. ;  KORELL - KRL. ;
KRAATz- KRT. ; KRYzHANOVSKIJ- KRY. ; LAPOUGE- LP. ; LASSALLE- LSL. ; LEDOUX - LDX. ;
LINNE - L ;  MANDL- MDL;  MANNERHEIM- MNH;  MENETRIES- MEN. ;  MIZOGUCHl -
MzG. ; MIzUsAwA- Mzs. ; MoRAwITz - MRW. ; MOR、?AN- MRV. ; MOTSCHULSKY- MTS. ;
NAKANE - NKN ; OBYDOV - 0BD; pUTZEYS-PTZ; REITTER- RT;  ROESCHKE- RSCH;
SEMENOV - SM. ;  SEMENOV-TIAN-SHANSKIJ- SM.-T.-S;  SHILENKOV-SHL;  THOMSON-
TMS. ; ZAMOTAJLOV- ZMT. ; ZNOJK0 - ZNJ. ; ZOLOTAREV - ZIT.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep appreciation to many colleagues
who supported me in the course of the present study. I am most greatly indebted to
Drs. Syozo OsAwA, professor emeritus of Nagoya University and a former adviser of
the Biohistory Research Hall (BRH), and Zhi-Hui Su(BRH), since the fundamental
idea of this study would never have been attempted but for their superb work on the
molecular phylogeny of the carabid beetles. I acknowledge the following colleagues
and friends, whose kind aid and support enabled the completion of this paper: Drs. 1.
BELoUsov, E.  VAN D EN BERGHE,  R.  L.  DAVIDSON, M.  HACKEL,  S. NOMURA, N.
OHBAYAsHI, H.-Z. ZHoU, Prof. P. CAvAzzUTI, Mr and Mrs. R. BUSINSKY, M「. and M「S.
N. KAsHIwAI, Messrs. B. ADRIAENssENs, C. AUVRAY, B. BREZINA, M. L. DANILEVSKY,
B. DAVID, J. FARKAC, M. FRIEDRICH, K. HAYASHI, W. HEINZ, M. JANATA, Z. JINDRA, 1.
KABAK, J. KALAB, A. KORELL, D. KRAL, A. G. KUZNETSOV, G. LAFER, B. LASSALLE, G.
LEDoUx, J. A. MARRER0, L. MELNIK, G. MINET, B. P. M00RE, S. MURZINE, Y. NOSE, D.
OBYDOV, P. 0UDOVICHENK0, A. PLUTENK0, A. PROZOROV, p. RATTI, H. SCHOTZE, F.
SANDEL, A. SHAMAEV, G. SIMON, K. STAVEN, E. TARASOV, J. TURNA, M. TRYZNA, J.
VALcARcEL, Y. WATANABE, H.-S. ZHOU, and the late Mr. W. KITAWAKI. Cordial thanks
are also due to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo,
for his constant guidance and kindness in reviewing the manuscript of this paper.

Classification

Subtribe C a rah i na(all divisions sedis mutabiiis)
1. Division Limnocarabigenicil)

Genus Limnocarabus GEHIN,1876
SubgenusLlmnocarabus GEHIN,1876

clatll ratus L., ,naacki MRw.
SubgenusEuleptocar'abus NAKANE,1956

porrecticollis BTS.
2. DivisionChaetocarabigenici2)

Genus Heteroca1-abus MoRAwlTz, 1886
marie前' CRS et JAN

Genus Chaetoca1'abus THOMSON, 1875
intricatus L. [arcadicus GIsTL]
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Genus Platyca1'abus MoRAwlTz, 1886
(=PSeudocec/1emls MORAWITZ,1886; Baudilcat'abus GANGLBAUER,1909)

dep「eSSMS BONELLI, Ir'-egllfa''fs FBR. [crellfze''i FBR., eye/1''o1des BAUD1, a rlc1'f PANZER]
Division Hemicarabigenici3)
Genus Hemlca1,abus GEHIN,1885

nlacleayi DJ., 'fife'ts L.. so''''atus SAY, tube'-czt1osus DJ et BoIsDUvAL
GenusHomoeocarabus REITTER,1896

maea ' tder Fs.

Division Ischnocarabigenici4)
GenusArchicarabus SEIDLITZ,1887

(=Aptocarabus REITTER,1896; Deute''ocarabus REITTER,1896; Nome,alus ScHULER,1976)
gOtSChi CHD., monticola DJ., 'temora1ls MULLER, victo' FS. [montlvagus PALLIARDI,

o e m LP., ' seu omonflcofa LP., ''ossi1 DJ., sfeMar前DYR., -edemaMl MEN.]
Genus Ischnocarabus KRAATz,1877

[eye/1''opalpus PEYRON, tenultarsis KRT.]
Genus Gnathocarabus DEuvE, 1991

kllsnetzoyi SM.
Division Rhipocarabigenici5)
GenusRhipocarabus REITTER,1896

[alysidotus ILLIGER]
Division Apotomopterigenici6)
GenusApotomopterus HOPE,1838

[angulihabitus KL., anx;iensls KL., bona,・di BR., boulbenlanus Dv., bousquete11us Dv.,
c e m Dv., cffce Cv e t m , aflans/1a川offs KL., ef/lpfipennls Dv., fat/of前anMs Dv.,
feae GESTRo, fils/1ua'ige'Isis Dv., gigantot/1oracls KL., g'actlithora)c Dv., guangdonglcus
Dv., gua,1gxicus Dv., guzhangensis KL., /1elena KL., /11eketanus Dv., ;1ubeicus Dv., kas-
satld,・a KL.,  Ia,na,cki Dv.,  Ie,noultia,1us BR.,  ludivinae Dv.,  nlaoe,・shanicus Cv.,
menelaus BR., nile,'otatos Cv., tlgi Dv.,odysseus BR., perva,-!us KL., pseudose,notal Cv.,
saga Cv., s1no-efongarl,s Dv., s加o,neridfona/fs Dv., f/1ff/lez1 Dv., r,-ac!al/us  Cv.,  f,・1
glntaduo Cv et RATTl, yuanbaoe,Isis Dv., yuans11anensls KL., yue11tls Dv., vunlingensis
Dv. , yM'1naMcofa Dv.]

SubgenusApotomopterus HOPE, 1838
( =Laocat'abus LAPoUGE, 1916; Ento'noptelus LAPoUGE, 1927)

a'ツ'owf HsR., c/ermon「1amls BR., cl'anopfe1'les  HsR.,  f' l f' 7mo''  HsR.,  f' 'fs  IM.,  /aos/1anfc1l
IM., mao/anensls IM et ZHoU [a o/escens HsR., aeneocup''ells HsR., a・a.r  BR. l ' ' n a m l s

ANDREwEs, breuningianus LE MOULT, cantonensis HsR., casaleianus Dv., da、,idioides
D v et YU, davidfs DYR et FRM., eccopfopfenls KRT., g''oss oveaft's HsR.,1naga ll Dv.,
kelthi Dv., kryz/1anovskiamls Dv., 1ongeantennatus HsR., 10,1gico1,11s FRM., luschanensls
HsR., mecynodes BTS., me11i BORN. pene1ope KL., pl'attlanus BTS., prodigus ERIcHsoN,
sl'7  Dv.,  songs/1anictls  KL.,  succya川 pc ' ms  IM.,  「etc// laoit  fis  HsR.,  vitalist  LP.,  yaop/1ffll
Dv., vuae Dv., yuna,1ensis BORN]

SubgenusDolichocarabus LAPoUGE,1927
(=Siamoca''abus IMURA, 1989)

dela、'l;tyi FRM., to,tkinensis Dv., toulgoeli Dv., tulceni MDL. [kolwayal Dv et IM., kouan-
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pjng MAINDRoN, madefcactus Cv., malaisei BR., masumotoi IM., solidior DV et IM.,
temamanus Dv et IM., vogtae BHM et BR.]

Subgenus Ttalwanocarabus IMURA et M. SAT0,19897)
hupeensis HsR., kouichi1 IM et Mzs., pt・otenes BTS., sauteri RSCH. [ascendens SM.,
gui:zhouensls Cv., ichange,tsis BTS., maslizoi IM et M. SAT0, novemunus DV., pSeudo-
torquatus Dv., skyaphilus Cv., szetschuanus BR., tientei TMS., torquatus CV., wumin9en-
sis Dv., xia()xiangensis Dv.]

7. DivisionLipastrigenici8)
l) Subdivision A(group of Cyc1ocarabus)

Genus Cyc1ocarabus REITTER,1896
karaterekensis KLB., martyno、ll SM.-T.-S et ZNJ., minusculus SM., naman9anenSiS HEY-
DEN, pseudolamprostus KLB. [aulacocnemus SM., be1ousovi KB., broscif(ormis SM.,
mnjszechi CHD., pskemicus Dv et KLB., pullus SM.-T.-S et ZNJ., zarudnyi SM.-T.-S e t

ZNJ.]
Genus Ophiocarabus REITTER,18969)

(=Cryptocarabus REITTER, l896; Hap1ocarabus SEMENOV,1898; Microcarabus ISHIKAWA,
1979)

aeneolus MRw., angustatus BLN., kadyrbeko、ll KB., latiba11ioni DV., lindemanni BLN.,
rufus BR., sacarum KB., striatus BLN. [iliensis KB., impel:feectus SM., iterates BR., ka-
1abe11us Dv., kasa,ttsevi KB., kirghisorum KRY., munga'tasti RT., parvlcatenatus MDL.,
politulus MRw., praecox SM., regeli MRw., sororius MRW., sしtbpara11elus BLN., successor
RT., tsharynensis KB., turkestanus BR., variabilis BLN.]

2) Subdivision B(group of Lipaster)
GenusLipaster MoTscHULsKY,1865

(=Lamprocarabus THOMSON,1875; Titanocechenus BR et RUSPOLI,1970)
stJ'ernvalli MNH.

Genus Mlmocarabus GEHIN, 1885
elbursensis BR., ″taurus ADAMS[khorasanensis Dv., pumilio KUSTER, roseni RT.]

Genus Lyperocarabus LAPoUGE,1930
estreicheri Fs., mandibularis Fs., sibiricus Fs. [besseri Fs., perrini DJ., planarius OBD.]

Genus Trachycarabus GEHIN,1885
scabriusculus OLIvIER

Genus Morphocarabus GEHIN,1885
(=SaJanocarabus LUTsHNIK,  l924; Amorphocarabus LAPoUGE,  1930; Basilicocarabus
LAPOUGE,1930)

henningi Fs., monllis FBR., ,-egalis Fs., rothi DJ., scheidleri PANZER [exce11e'ts FBR.,
kozhantschikovi LUTsHNIK, mestscherJ'akovi LUTsHNIK, verzhutzkii 0. BERLOV et SHL.,
z  rf 加' SHL.]

GenusApostocarabus REITTER,1896
chaudoiri GEBLER,odoratus MTS. [karpinskii KRY et MATVEEV]

Genus Pancarabus REITTER,1896
aeruginos formis BR., aeruginosus Fs., eschscholtzi MNH., michai1ovi KB., spasskianus
Fs.

GenusAncy1ocarabus REITTER,189610)
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(=Promorphocarabus REITTER, 1896; Gigantocarabus SEMENOV, 1898)
ge er1' Fs., faraga加 'CMS  KRT

GenusLeptlnocarabus REITTER,1896
(=Rhigoidocarabus DEUvE,1997)

hummeli Fs., latrei11ei Fs., venustus MRw., wulfuisi MRw., zhubaJle IM. [coriacelpennis
CHD., onjinsanicus RAPUZZI]

8. Division Tachypigenici11)
Genus 「achypus WEBER,1801

(=Autocarabus SEIDLITZ,1887)
au ratus L .

Genus Cance11ocarabus LUTsHNIK,1924
cancellatus ILLIGER [vaganS OLIVIER]

9. Division Mesocarabigenici
Genus Mesocarabus THOMSON,1875

(=Hadrocarabus THOMSON,1875)
problematicus HERBST [duf(curl DJ., lusitanicus FBR.]

GenusEupa hycechenus SEMENov,189812)
[ri?ensis FRM.]

10. Division Oreocarabigenici
Genus Oreocarabus GEHIN,187613)

[errans GORY, ghilian1 LA FERTE-StNECTERE, guadarramus LA FERTE-SENECTERE]
11 . Division Orinocarabigenici14)

Genus Orinocarabus KRAATz,1878
conco1or FBR., falrmajrej TMS., heteromorphus DANIEL, maritimus SCHAUM, SylVeSt「iS
PANZER [ada,ne11icola GGL., alpestris STURM, bertolini1 KRT., carinthiaCuS STURM,
castanopterus A. & J. B. VILLA, cenlsius KRT.]

12. Division Cavazzutiocarabigenicil5)
Genus Cavazzutiocarabus IMURA, 1998

l atre il lei DJ .

13. Division Tmesicarabigenicil6)
Genus Tmeslcarabus REITTER,1896

cris可orii SPENCE
14. DivisionEurycarabigenici17)

GenusEurycarabus GEHIN,1885
(=Apatocarabus SEMENOV, l898)

famini DJ. [genet GENE]
15. Division Nesaeocarabigenici18)

GenusNesaeocarabus BEDEL, 1895
(=Liocarabus REITTER,1896)

jnterrl‘ptus DJ. [coarctatus BRULLE,faustus BRULLE]
16. Division Cytilocarabigenici

Genus Cytz1ocarabus REITTER,1896
cribratus QUENsEL, geme11atu.s' MEN.
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C lassi fication o f the Ca rabina

mouthlezian1ls Dv.]
Genus Leptocalabus GEHIN,1885

arbo'eus LEWIS, 11iu''al KMY et MzG., ku';1agaii KIMURA et KoMIYA, kyus.huensls NKN.,
procerulus CHD.

DivisionRhigocarabigenici23)
Genus Zhongdianoca1・al:)us IMURA,2002

ande加azzem'i M DL.
GenusBatangocarabus IMURA,2002

itzingeri BR. [batanglcus Dv., kozabu,-o1 IM.]
Genus At'aeocarabus REITTER, 1896

rebore,t'skii SM., ladygini SM.
GenusLitangocarabus IMURA,2002

加digestMs SM. [siltﾂl 1gesflls Dv., fllrna1 Dv?, .t-lange ﾍengicus  Dv?
Genus Deqenocalabus IMURA, 2002

rhodode,tdron Dv et IM.
Genus Zheduocarabus IMURA, 2002 ・

z1ledt‘oslta'tensis Cv. [.Jiu1ongensis Dv.]
Genus Sinoleptocarabus IMURA,200224) '

,na,・cif ﾍad  Dv.,  y oae D v .

Genus Tibetorinoca1・abus IMURA,2002
laotse BR.

Genus Syzygocar'abus SEMENov,1898
cateM'ger MRW. [g''aci/ico//Is SM'?]

Genus Miannlngoca,abus IMURA,2002
cOnfucMs BR.

GenusRhigocarabus REITTER, l896
[alacatraiamls Dv., 'tlorawi'tzia'ms SM.]

Genus 「a hycarabus SEMENov, l898
zfd afa's SM., g!go/o Hz et BI-u., setfdop gsjo  Dv. la'o SM. [ Xo ' owl SM ?, oe fa

SM?, f ﾍals  Hz?,  _tiel  Dv,'?
Genus Sangocarabus IMURA,2002

maleki D v.

GenusHypsoca1・abus SEMENov,1898
latro SM., '川' alii Dv et MoURzINE,g加/加gensls IM. [fewoensis Dv.]

Division Tomocarabigenici25)
GenusRhytidoca1・abus IMURA,2002 .

sea加'peMfs CHD. [''ll'no/lolls CHD., s加a''dfamls Dv.]
Genus G1ossocarabus IMURA, 2002

deco lor Fs.

Genus Coreocarabus IMURA, 2002
fratercuhls RT.

Genus 「omocarabus REITTER, 1896



12 Y lik i IMURA

(=Procrustides SEMENov, 1905)
convexus FBR. [bessarabicus Fs.]

GenusAsthenocarabus LApoUGE,1930
opacldus PTz.

Genus Ca11istocarabus REITTER,1896
margmalis FBR.

Genus Scambocarabus REITTER,1896
(=E''emocarabus LAPoUGE, 1930)

kruberi FS. [chaos IM., kruberoides BR., modestulus SM., s〔:ulptlpennls CHD., shaan:x;1-
ensis Dv26)]

Genus Stephanocarabus IMURA,199527)
l fraterculoides BR. ]

Genus 「anaocarabus REITTER,1896
SylVOSuS SAY

GenusDiocarabus REITTER,189628)
( =A11ocarabus LAPoUGE, 1921 )

1oschnikovi FS. [auroclnctus MTS., beybienkoi KRY., caustomarglnatus IM et Mzs.,
dorogostalskii SHL., massagetus MTS.]

GenusWatanabeocarabus IMURA,2002
s1ov tzoyi MN H.

Genus Cryocarabus LApoUGE,193029)
[chamissonis Fs.]

Genus Neocarabus LAPoUGE, 1931
taedatus FBR.

GenusDurangocarabus IMURA,2002
fie「「e「i BTS. [fiendrichs1 BOLi、?AR y PIEITAIN, RoTGER et CORONADO]

Genus Zoocarabus REITTER,1896
bogdanowi BLN. [cicatricosulus MRw.]

Genus U1ocarabus REITTER,1896
(=Bactroca1'abus SEMENov, l927)

stschurovskii SoLsKY[theanus RT.]
Genus Coccocarabus IMURA,2002

minimus SM.-T.-S et ZNJ.
Genus Carpathophilus REITTER,1896

1innei PANZER

Genus SemnocarabusREITTER, 1896
(=Anthracocarabus LApoUGE,1930)

Ca「bOnlCo1o「 MRW., eros1,ls MTS., regulus DoHRN, transiliensis SM. [mu11ere11us BHM et
BR.]

25. DivisionCarabigenici30)
Genus Carabus LINNE, 1758

(=Eute1oCarabus REITTER, 1896; Apocarabus LAPoUGE, 1930; Nippocarabus LApoUGE,
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1930)
a,-censis HERBST, deyMof/e1' GORY, granMfatl‘s L., set‘fpfu''atus MEN., vanvofxe'm PTZ.

[me'1etriesi HUMMEL, stscheg1owi MNH.]
GenusEucarabus GEHIN,1885

SubgenusEucarabus GEHIN,1885
(=Lo:x;ocarabus REITTER,1896; Xystrocarabus REITTER,1896)

catenulatus ScopoL1, italicus DJ. [obsoletus STURM, parreyss1 PALLIARDl, ullriChi GER-
MAR]

Subgenus Ty1ocarabus REITTER,1896
cumanus Fs.

Subgenus Parhomopterus LAPOUGE,1931
( =0rientocarabus KwoN et LEE,1984)
加fbergi MNH., carfereff Dv., manfesttls KRT., nam aedoensls KWON et LEE, mfldidOr-
sus ISH et KIM, sternbergi RscH. [angustus RscH., 'manyangensis DV et LI, o11iveiri-
amls Dv., awfowsｽi amls  Dv.,  szefi  Dv.,  xzzlvanensls  Det LI]

GenusLichnocarabus REITTER,1896
1imbatus SAY [vinctus WEBER]

GenusArchaeocarabus SEMENOv, 1898
(=Acoptopterus LAPoUGE,1927)

dongc uamcus Dv., Xoidef  IM.,  faripemis  BR.,  'no' ocaMaboides DV., nanosomus HSR.,
nester BR., pa,・is BR., pseudolatipennls Dv., striatus SM. [agamemnon BR., anhuinuS
IM., battonlensis Dv., bornlanus HsR., cami11o1 CV et RATTI, clarico11is CV et RATTI,
daiyunshan KL., dreuxloides Dv., emamtele1 IM., ?entellus DV., fuscoma「9lnatuS KL.,
kucera1 Dv., kweitshauensis MDL., latens Cv et RATTl, ob1ongio'' DV., 「eliCtuS SM.,
shamaevj IM., tianbaosha,t KL., tiegMnz1 IM., vlg11ax BTS., wuang)ClanuS KL., WuShan-
1jng KL., )cingshanensis IM., xupuensis KL., yunnan1ls FRM.]

GenusAcrocarabus LAPouGE, 1931
ca11isthenoides SM., guerml Fs.

Genus Is1ocarabus REITTER, 1896
fducjarms TMS., ,maorum LsL et PRUt、ll ER[castanopte''us HSR., dargei DV., dayOn9en-
sfs KL., d,,eun' Dv., gl,ess加iamls MDL., en/oung1  TMS.,  ｽ angensis BTS., l4S加/ufaft'S
Dv.]

Genus Ohomopterus REITTER,189631)
alb1-e(加j MRw., a,-,-owjamts BR., dalsen NKN., dehaa'tu CHD., esakii CSIKI, inSuliCola
CHD.,  jwawa fan lls NKN., Japonfc1ls MTS., ん'awano1 KMY.  et MZG., 加u''al ISH・,
fe、yjsfanus BR., malyasamls BTS., fosanus NKN., IGAet UEN0, lienol ISH., yaCOn加uS
BTS., yamato NKN.

26. DivisionCtenocarabigenici32)
Genus Ctenocarabus THOMSON, 1875

galicianus GORY
Genus Rhabdotocarabus SEIDLITZ,1887

mota,lcho li cus FBR.

27. Division Hygrocarabigenici33)
Genus Hygrocarabus THOMSON, 1875
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Classi fication of the Carabina 15

ZLT., apschuanus RosT, balka' tcus BLS et ABDURAcHMANOv, biebe''stelni MEN., certus
RT., compr-essus CHD., cut・1eltiiCv., daphnls KURNAKov, edithae RT., ed'mtndi SM., the-
n'offs Fs., / ason SM., a s a Xo,- l l SM., o/fzel RosT, oma,-owf RT., ん,,,aafzf CHD., a「 '1

GGL., lailensts BLS., lederi RT., 'nact'opus CHD., mellyi CHD., merdeniki Cv et KRL.,
nothus ADAMS, plasonl GGL., polychl'ous ROST, protnethezls RT., pt'otensus SCHAUM,
s a nls KURNAKov, s ﾍfc ﾍu' 'ov l  BL S e t  ZMT. ,  sfeven l  MEN

Genus Mlcr〔)plectes REITTER,1896
cuprous CHD. [riedeli MEN.]

Genus Cechenochihis MoTscHULsKY,185044)
Subgenus Cechenochilus MoTscHULsKY,1850

boeberi ADAMS [1azoru'n BLS et ZMT.]
Subgenus Procechenochilus IMURA et BELoUsov,2002

lleydeM'aM‘s STARcK[adangensfs GTw., gllsevl ZMT., ｽ tlJewf SM.]
3) Subdivision C(group of Procrustes)45)

Genus Pacet' amon  SoLIER,184
SubgenusAulacocarabus GEHIN,1876

e:MI'atus QUENsEL, carmatus MTS. [deJ'cant FS., planico11is KOSTER]
Subgenus Proteocarabus GEHIN,1876

v io laceus L.

Subgenus Pachycr・anion SoLIER,1848
(=Catabulus LUTsHNIK, 1924; Ainoca,・abus MANDL., 1973; Nabica''abus KWON et LEE,
1984)

amoem‘s CHD., 加pc,fails Fs., ・o/bet  RscH.,  feac/1i  Fs.,  sc/ loen/lerri  Fs.,  vot ing/7o
ADAMS[a、,inov1 SM.-T.-S et ZNJ., datlilevskii OBD.,obovatus FS.]

Genus P1-otomegodontus IMURA,200246)
germarii STURM

Genus Pl'ocerus DEJEAN,1828
Subgenus P1-oce1・us DEJEAN,1828

gigas CREUTzER, scab1'osus OLIVIER[slvrlacus KOLLAR]
Subgenus Megodontus SoLIER,184847)

onvot,foirf CHD., sf,,oga'10- ZoUBKOFF, - 'slamls RSCH. [cae!atMS FBR., c''oa「lolls DJ.]
Genus Procrustes BoNELLI,180948)

Subgenus Procrustes BoNELLI,1809
(=P1-ocrusticus WHITE, 1845; Mac,,ogenus MoTscHULsKY, 1846; Sphodristtts MOTSCHUL-
sKY,1865; Pseudopi'oct'ustes MORAWITZ,1886)

chevrolati CRS et JAN, coriaceus L., punctatus CASTELNAU[anatolicus CHD., banon1 DJ.,
clypeatus ADAMS, payafa WHITE]

Subgenus Creprostus IMURA, nov49)
talysc1le'tsis MEN.

SubgenusLamp1,ostus MoTscHULsKY,1865
( = Chaetogaste' LAPOUGE、l930)

ca//eyi Fs., e,,on/e,-lensls H z et KoRGE, no''d''Ia'mi CHD., ''as加11s ME_N., fo ''oS l‘S

FRI uLDsKY「feco''die' f Dv., ''ena''di CHD., sall/cv1 PIOCHARD]
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Classi fication of the Carabina

5) Subdivision E(group of Damaster)57)
Genus Pseudocoptolabrus REITTER,189658)

(=Protodamaster IMURA et KEzUKA,1989; Mgracoptolabrus DEUvE,1991)
burmanensls BR., nosei IM., taliensis FRM. [armiger IM., branaung1 IM.]

Genus Megodontoides DEUvE,1991
erwlnl MDL. Lp,oschingerianus KRL et KL., promachus BTS., thibetanus BR.]

GenusAcathaicus REITTER, l89659)
( = Cathaicodes REITTER, 1896)

a lexandrae SM.

Genus Coptolabrodes BREzINA et IMURA,199760)
haeckel i BIRz et IM.

Genus lmaibiodes DEUvE. 1991

l 7

busmskyi Dv.
Genus Lasiocoptolabrus IMURA, 1993

sun;Mkong IM.
GenusAristocarabus SEMENov, 1896

v加'd i ｪos suiatus  FRM

Genus Pagocarabus MoRAwITz,1886
Subgenus Shunichiocarabus IMURA, 199561)

ueno iatuis IM.

Subgenus Pagocarabus MoRAwITz,188662)
crassesculptus KRT. [classethoracis KL.]

Genus Slgenacarabus KLEINFELD,200063)
sigena KL.

GenusEccoptolabrus SEMENov,189864)
on9MMS SM.

Genus Ca1ocarabus SEMENov, 1887
(=Ca1ocechenus REITTER, l896; Cryptocechenus SEMENOV,1898)

a r ls fo c ofdes Dv. [graff‘s SM., gufnanensls Dv.,Janafa1 B .,Jz‘engeriamfs KL., afa f

Dv., ffnxfaensfs Dv., ,,zewafs ｽii  MRw.,  sj fam'offs  SM.,  fnc ﾍof /1oMa x . et IM., ft e rM
ianus Dv.]

GenusNeoplesius REITTER,189665)
(=1ndocarabus LApoUGE, 1930; Eocechenus SEMENOv-TIAN-SHANSKIJet ZNOJK0, 1932;
Cupreocarabus DEUvE, 1997)

alpherakii SM., hengd1lanicola Dv., kaschkarow1 SM., Ia'na SM., leptoples1oides DV., li-
)clanensls Dv., ludm11ae Dv., ma,kanlensls Dv., nanschanicus SM., sichuarucola DV.,
wagae FRM. [bo,odini Hz., b,,ezma1 Dv., brug1geianus Dv., danae KLB., ditomoides DV.,
dfaco B . , fofwa,,cznvf Dv., gfastlnow1 Hz., g/加af Hz., /1ua,1gl Dv., ummefio1des DV.,
katnensis Dv., kaznakov1' SM.-T.-S et ZNJ., koc'nan1 KLB., koz1ovle11us SM.-T.-S et ZNJ.,
1aevlthora;x: BR., ,川ore,nentum Dv et IM., mo,-ettoi Dv., 'no'-vane11us DV., mouthiezianoides
Dv et KLB., noctlvagus Dv., panda Dv., paulusi KLB., pseudohuang1 DV., pseudo'narka-
mensls Dv., sat,e,-l Dv., slnoffbeflcofa MDL., fa as ﾍfma1  D et IM., fafsienftl1 BR., fMa-
c vnodes BTS., fsogoensls Dv., van獲ngamls  I et MZS., viisiensfs  DV.
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Genus Pseudocran1on REITTER, 1896
(= Cratocranion SEMENOv,1898)

benJamini SM., gansuensis SM., remondianus Dv., sacken1 SM., won)cianicola Dv.,
zhanglaensis Dv. [a11iciens Dv., fumigatus SM., gonggaicus Dv., Jiudingensis Dv.,
kitawakie111ls IM., labrangicus Dv., lazikouensis Dv., meditabundus Dv., pseudoremondi-
anus Dv., pseudosackeni Dv., sackentoides Dv., shuamaluko Dv., sinicus BR., taiba1-
s ﾝamcus  Dv.,  「 iOetano iftls Dv., v1atort″n Dv.]

Genus Damaster KoLLAR, 1836
(=Adamaste' REITTER,1896)

blaptoides KoLLAR66)
Genus Cepha1ornls SEMENov, 1889

(= Cychrocarabus MoRAwITz, 1889)
Ofam M SM.

Genus Cychr.ostomus REITTER,189667)
[anchocepl1lalus RT., pseudoprosodes SM.-T.-S et ZNJ.]

Genus neratocarabus SEMENov-TIAN-SHANsKIJ et ZNoJK0,193268)
[azmel SM.-T.-S et ZNJ.]

GenusFulgentlcarabus DEUvE et L1,199869)
“ fsc加' D v et L1]

GenusAcoptolabrus MoRAwlTz,188670)
Subgenus Ytezacoptolabrus IMURA,2002

gob加'i FRM., /opaf加 MRw.
SubgenusAcoptolabrus MoRAw1Tz,1886
(=Kor'eacoptolabrus KwoN et LEE, 1984 )

constrictico11is KRT., leech1 BTS., mirabilissimus IsIi et Dv., schrencki MTS. [changeon-
fee1 IsI et KIM]

GenusEupachys CHAUDo1R,185771)
glyptopterus Fs. [acutithora)c Dv.]

Genus Shenoc〔)ptolabrus IMURA, ZHoU et SU,1999
osawai IM., ZHOU et SU

Genus Cathalcus BATES,187072)
brandt i FLD.

Genus Coptolabrus SoLIER,184873)
(=Coptolab''lnus REITTER, 1897; Eoca1'abus SEMENov,  l898; Eucoptolabrus SEMENov,
1898; Nesocoptolab,us LAPoUGE,1930)

augus ttls BTS., o r m o s t ls SM., fru st o e ''1 RscH., lg1?加!Ie/ftls BTS., Jan ows ｽi
OBERTHOR, zl Oa M DV., fafossef FEISTHAMEL, na'1ｽera'zaml N0, r加cl'paffs BTS.,
pustuljf?or LUCAS, smaragdinus Fs. [eいii TMS., gemmfer FRM., lshizukai Dv e t

OHSHIMA]

Notes

1) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Limnocarabigenici, see IMURA, KIM et a1. (1998).
2) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Chaetocarabigenici, see IMuRA, SU & 0sAwA
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(2000 b). Another molecular data given by CAsALE et a1. (1998) also reveal that Platycarabus is a
well-defined monophyletic group, though the number of the base-pai rs analyzed in their study is too
small to draw a persuasive conclusion.

3) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Hemicarabigenici, see SU, IMURA eta1. (2000).
4) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Ischnocarabigenici, see IMURA, SU & 0sAwA

(2000 a). Systematic position of fsc/1noca,-abus is still tentative, since we have no molecular data on
both of two species belonging to this taxon. In view of the morphology and the zoogeography, how-
ever. it is most plausible that /schnoca1-abus is clustered together with the A,c/uca1・abus-Gnat/1o-
calabus complex, so that this division is named Ischnocarabigenici as determined here.

5) Since nothing has been known on the DNA sequences of all,◆sldotus, it is difficult at present
to determine the correct systematic position of this taxon within the subtribe Carabina. However. I
tentatively regard this unique carabid as forming a distinct division composed of a single monotypi-
ca1 genus Rhipoca,abus, because of the highest modification of its n、ale genital organ, i.e., a large
membraneous preostium, unusually developed ostium lobe and strongly deformed endophallus, etc.

6) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Apotomopterigenici, see IMURA, KIM et a1. (1998)
and KIM, SU et a1. ( l999). Although involving a large number of species, Apoto,noptelus is consid-
ered to be a well -defined monophyletic genus, and may be split into three major subgenera as shown
here (for the subgeneric classification, see OsAwA. SU & IMURA 2002, p 76; that suggested by
IMURA, KIM et a1, 1998, p 22, contains a misjudgment on this matter). For the assignment of the
DNA-unknown species, I have regarded the endopha11ic features as most diagnostic. As to the re-
maining species whose endopha11ic structure is still unknown. I have avoided to give a subgeneric
classification and listed them up only as belonging to the genusApoto,11opte,・us.

7) I adoptTai、、,anoca,ablts as the representative name of this subgenus, since the endopha11us
of its type species, ,nasitzol, agrees in basic structure with that ofsa1lte,-1. In my view, these two
species seem to have been derived from a common ancestor in the Island of Taiwan. Ifmasuzo! falls
into a different lineage on the molecular genealogical tree, proposal of a new subgeneric name will be
necessary.

8) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Lipastrigenici, see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp.
76-81).

91 So far as the analyzed species are concerne(L 0p/11oca,-ab1ls and Cryptoca,-abus are hardly
distinguishable from each other on the molecular tree though they have been currently distinguished
into two different groups. These two higher taxa are therefore unified into a single genus, adopting
Oph1oca,・abus as the representative name.

10) Of the two oldest available names(Anc、lcoa;・abus for ta,・bagatalc1ls and Pl-o,no,p/toea,・abtls
forgebleri) described simultaneously by REITTER(1896), I adopt A,lc_、,/oca'abtls, since it was first re-
vised as a distinct subgenus by L P̂ouGE(l932. p 648).

11) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the divisions from No 8 (Tachypigenici) to24 (Tomo-
carabigenici), see IMURA, SU et a1., (1998) and OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp 81-98).

12) Eupac/1vcec/ienus was proposed bySEMENov (l898) for a peculiar North African species,
,・lf「ensts, though usually synonymized with Mesocalabus by current authors. In my view, however, it
should be regarded as occupying an independent position in the Carabina, because of its uniquely
shaped endopha11us and isolated distributional area. Here I provisionally give this taxon the rank with
generic importance and place it at the side of Mesoca,abus.

13) Since we have no molecular data on any species belonging to 0, coca,abus, systematic posi-
tion of this group is uncertain. However, it is highly plausible that this Iberian carabid is a close rela-
tive of either 0,・inoca,-abtls or Mesoca1・ab1ls、 judging from the morphological and the zoogeographi-
cal viewpoints. In this paper. I tentatively regard 01・coca,abus as forming a distinct division, and
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place it between the Mesocarabigenici and the Orinocarabigenici.
l4) For detailed molecular phylogeny and endopha1lic morphology of the Orinocarabigenici, see

IMURA, SU et a1. (1998).
15) For the details on this peculiar Alpine carabi(i, see IMURA(1998) and IMURA, SU et a1. (1998).
16) This small carabid beetle endemic to the Pyrenees has been placed in Tta hypus (=Auto-

ca,・abus) by current taxonomists(e.g., DEUvE,1994; IMURA& MIZUSAWA, l996; BREZINA,1999).On
the ND5 tree, however, it shows no direct relatedness to nahypus but forms a highly independent
branch, suggesting that its emergence may be traced back to the time of radiation of the Carabina
(0sAwA, SU& IMURA, 2002, pp 83, 86-87). It is therefore regarded as forming a distinct position
with divisional importance.

17) For the details of the Eurycarabigenici, see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp 83-87). Accord-
ing to the molecular data presented by PRUsER, BRUCKNER & MOSSAKOWSKI (2000), a unique
Mediterranean species, genet, surely belongs to this division. As to the relationships between Eu-
rvcarabus andNesaeoca,,ab1ls, see the following paragraph.

l8) For the details of Nesaeocarabigenici, see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp 83-87). Another
molecular data given by PROSER, BRUCKNER& MossAKowsKI (2000) strongly suggest that Nesaeo-
carabus is a sister taxon ofEurycarabus. 0n more reliable ND5 trees shown by OsAwA et a1., which
cover nearly all the important higher taxa from the world, however, these two taxa only show a remote
affinity supported by lower bootstrap confidence level and the branching point is very deep. It is plau-
sible that these two taxa were derived from a common ancestor long ago, but I regard each of them as
corresponding to two respective divisions. According to PRUsER et a1., a species endemic to the Gran
Canaria IsIan coa,ctatus, surely belongs to the genusNesaeocarabus.

19) It is uncertain whether the division Meganebriigenici is strictly uniform or not, since our
knowledge is still too poor on the molecular phylogeny of this series. Judging from considerably vari-
able endopha11ic features and rather isolated distributional area of each species, it may be better to
classi fy the division into several distinct genera.

20) For the details on the true systematic position ofchou1, see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp.
84,89, 206-207).

21) This least known species was described by KLEINFELD(1999) as a member of R/11goca,abus.
However, the occurrence of Rhigocarabus in Henan Province can be disputed, since this series seems
confined to the Tibetan plateau, extending the eastern periphery of its distributional range at most to
northern Sichuan and southern Gansu. KLEINFELD's species should correctly be classified into the
Qinling、ocarabus lineage as shown here, though we have to wait for further examination of the DNA
sequences and at least the endopha11ic structure to clarify its true affinity.

22) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Leptocarabigenici, see KIM, ToMINAGA et a1. (2000),
KIM, ZHoU et a1. (2000) and OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp 89-96, 177-183).

23) For detailed findings on the morphology and the molecular phylogeny of the Rhigocarabi-
genici, see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp 83-84) and IMURA(2002). Concerning the species de-
noted with question mark, the molecular data or at least the detailed morphological findings of the
endophallus are indispensable to clarify their true systematic positions.

24) For the taxonomical assignment ofSinoleptocalabus, see IMURA(2002). For further particu-
lars, see KIM, ZHOU et al. (2000), SU, IMURA& 0SAWA, (2001) and OSAWA, SU& IMURA (2002, pp.
89-96,210-213).

25) For the details on the molecular phylogeny of the Tomocarabigenici and its component gen-
era recently describe see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, p 86) and IMURA (2002).

26) Although placed tentatively in the genus Sea,nboca1,abus, shaatlxie,Isis is assumed to be a
member of another independent genus, as has been suggested by the molecular genealogical tree
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(0SAWA, SU& IMURA,2002, p. 86).
27) The DNA sequences of Stephanoca,-abus are not yet analyzed. Here I tentatively place this

unique Gansu carabid at the side of Scamboca1,abus, mainly due to a close resemblance in the male
genitalic features.

28) As has been elucidated by the molecular study, the heterogeneity of the so-ca1ledDiocarabus
series is apparent (0sAwA, SU& IMURA,2002, pp 81-98; see also IMURA,2002, for the descriptions
of several new genera). Although I tentatively placed all the DNA-unknown species in the genusDio-
carabus, some of them may have to be transferred to another or new lineage according to the coming
molecu lar data.

29) The DNA sequences of chamissonis are still unknown. Judging from peculiarly shaped en-
dophallus, e.g., strongly deformed and pigmented praeputia1 pad, I give an independent position with
generic importance to this unique Alaskan species.

30) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Carabigenici, see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp.
98-104). Note that Ac,・ocarabus is not a constituent of the Ischnocarabigenici but apparently belongs
to this division (IMURA, SU& 0sAwA, 2000 a; 0sAwA, SU& IMURA, 2002, pp 74,101, 234).

31) Viewed from the molecular phylogeny, specific and infraspecific classifications of the genus
Ohomopterus remain indisposed(cf SU, ToMINAGA et a1.,1996; ToMINAGA, SU et a1., 2000; 0sAwA,
SU & IMURA, 2002, pp. 154-176, etc.). Here I conventionally adopt sixteen species in accordance
with the morphological classification currently made on the basis of male genitalic features.

32) Systematic position of Ctenoca,-abus has been variable according to the authors(e.g., a sec-
tion in the subgenus Tribax (!) of the Carabi Longimandibulares sensu BREuNING,1932; a subgenus
in the Procrustimorphi of the Multistriati sensu IMURA, 1996; ditto in the Longimandibulares of the
Lobifera sensu DEuvE, l997). On the molecular genealogical tree, however, it is derived from near
the root of the large cluster of the Carabina(0sAwA, SU& IMURA,2002, pp.105-106), and should be
regarded as a distinct division. Rhabdotocarabus (often synonymized with Ctenocarabus) apparently
shows an affinity with Ctenocarabus on the tree, but the branching point between these two taxa is
very deep. Rhabdotocarabus is also much different in the basic structure of the endopha1lus from
Ctenocarabus. They are therefore separated into two distinct genera, though unified into a single divi-
sion.

33) For the systematic position of the Hygrocarabigenici assigned from the molecular data, see
IMURA, SU&0sAwA(2000 b) and OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, p 73, fig 5-l I).

34) Systematic position of a unique North African carabid, Cathoplius, has been variable accord-
ing to the authors, since it has a series of peculiar morphological features (e.g., a subgenus in the
Multistriati sensu BREUl、1lNG, 1932; ditto in the Procrustimorphi of the Multistriati sensu IMURA,
1996; ditto in the Longimandibulares of the Lobifera sensu DEuvE,1997).On the ND5 tree, this
taxon seems to be highly isolated without showing any phylogenetic affinity to the other groups. It is
therefore regarded as a distinct division in the subtribe Carabina (0sAwA, Su & IMURA, 2002, pp.
104-106).

35) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the Procrustigenici, see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp.
104-124). This is the largest and most strikingly differentiated group of the Carabina, though well
defined as a single division on the genealogical tree. The Procrustigenici is radiated at first to five
large phyletic series almost corresponding to the distributional zone, as classified in the present sys-
tem into the subdivisions A to E. For further particulars, see the lines of each subdivision described
below.

36) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the subdivision A(group of Macrothorax;,or the Euro-
pean group sensu OsAwA, SU& IMURA,2002), see OSAWA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp.109-110).

37) Systematic position of Iniopachys has been variable according to the authors, mainly due to
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overestimation of the macrocephalism. For example, BREUNING(l932) placed it in the subgenus
Cechenus together with several other large-headed taxa occurring i n Caucasia, Central Asia and
China. Viewed from the basic structure ofendophallus and the distributional area, however, it is most
plausible that lniopachys belongs to the subdivision A(group of Mact-othorax)of the Procrustigenici,
and should be placed at the side of Cit,-vsoca,abus, though we must not jump at a conclusion until its
DNA sequences will be analyzed.

38) Although often regarded as one of the members of Chrysoca,・abus, a unique Alpine species
olympiae forms a highly independent branch on the tree, and should be discriminated as a full genus
within the subdivision A. I also placed another elegant species, so/le,・1, in the same genus, since basic
structure of the male genitalic organ ofsolie11 well agrees with that of olympiae. This view is sup-
ported by the result drawn from another molecular work by DURING et a/. (2001).

39) Systematic position of Relictoca,abus is not definitive until its molecular data will be intro-
duced into science, though there is little doubt regarding this higher taxon as belonging to the divi-
sion Procrustigenici. In the present list, I place it in the group of Mac,・of/10,ax, mainly due to charac-
teristic features of the endophallus and the distributional area(strictly confined to a part of the Grand
Atlas Mountains in Morocco).

40) This unique and least known carabid is known so far only from the arid plateau in eastern
Turkey. Though we have no molecular data on any species belonging to this series, I provisionally
place it at the side of Relictoca,abus, mainly due to similarity in the endopha11ic structure.

41) Thefmaibius complex is unified into a single genus in the present list, but this arrangement
is excessively tentative. There remain too many races whose DNA sequences are unknown as yet, and
so-called imaibius might be discriminated into several distinct lineages at the subgeneric leve1or
even generic.

42) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the subdivision B (group of Tribax, or the Caucasian
group sensuOsAwA, SU& IMURA,2002), see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp.110-1l2).

43) Archlplectes was established by GoTTwALD(1982) as a distinct subgenus to discriminate a
number of species with peculiar features from T1・ibax (s. str ), and this arrangement has been adopted
by many authors but DEUvE (1991, '94), who synonymized GoTTwALD's taxon with T1・tbax. In view
of the molecular phylogeny, the species morphologically belonging to T1i・iba and those belonging to
Archlplectes are intermingled in the same cluster without forming the subgenus-specific clade, sug-
gesting that the morphology does not run parallel with the molecular phylogeny, so far as the ana-
lyzed species are concerned. Here I tentatively unified all the species into a single genus Tribax,
though subgeneric classification within the genus must be revised after analyzing much more sam-
ples. Also I synonymized both Mic;,of,・1bax and Neoplectes with the same genus, though their DNA
sequences are still unknown.

44) For the details of the molecular phylogeny and the morphology of the genus Cechenochilus,
see OSAWA, SU& IMURA(2002, p i le-112) and IMURA & BELOUsOv(2002).

45) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the subdivision C (group o f P1,ocrustes, or the Pan-
Eurasian group sensuOsAwA, SU & IMURA, 2002), see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp. 112-118).

46) For the details of the genus Pl・otomegodontus, see IMURA(2002).
47) Although I apply Megodontus to this subgenus, this arrangement is still tentative, since we

have not yet analyzed the DNA sequences ofcaelattts, the type species of Megodontus.
48) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the genus P,,oc,・ustes, see OsAwA, SU& IMURA(2002,

pp. 112-118). On the ND5 tree, P1-oc,・ilstes forms a large cluster which is further split into five major
subcIusters corresponding respectively to five distinct subgenera, though the result of molecular phy-
logeny does not necessarily run parallel with what has been drawn from the morphology. Note that
())cyca1・abus belongs to this lineage beyond all doubt.
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49) Creprostus IMURA, subgen nov. (type species: Ca''abus talyschens1's MENETRIEs, 1832). On
the molecular genealogical tree (0sAwA, SU & IMURA, 2002, pp. 105-106, 113-114), Pt-ocrustes
talyschensis is clearly discriminated from other members of the same genus by forming an indepen-
dent cluster. It is therefore worth distinguishing as a new subgenus. Desc,・lption: - A large-sized
carabid beetle belonging to the genus Pico,-ustes of the division Procrustigenici (in the present
sense). Most closely allied to Pl,ocrustes(s. str), particularly in the external features, but differs from
that subgenus by the following respects: 1) median part of labrum much more conspicuously pro-
truded anteriad and remarkably convex above; 2) elytral sculpture reduced to form multiple rows of
small granules;3) male genitalia with the ostium lobe very long, narrow and not bilobed at tip, basal
lateral lobes absent, median lobe not strongly inflated, prepraeputial1obes hemispherically inflated
and almost symmetrical, scales covering the inflexed side not strongly pigmented. The new sub-
generic name is an anagram of Pt,oc,-ustes.

50) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the subdivision D(group of C,-atocephalus,or the Tian-
shanese group so'tsu OsAwA, SU& IMURA, 2002), see OsAwA, SU & IMURA (2002, pp. 117-118). In
this subdivision, there are many discrepancies between the morphological classification and the mole-
cular phylogeny, above all in such genera as C,-atophy,・tus, Pantophyrtus andLept.oplesius, as well as
a part of Eot;・iba)c, C,atocalabus and C,・atocechenus. Their phylogeny and taxonomy must be revised
after analyzing sufficient number of samples.

51)On the molecular genealogical tree, the species morphologically identified with“Clatophy,,-
tuskatfmann1”appears divided into two different lineages, suggesting that the morphologically de-
fined C,・atophytus complex is not strictly uniform.

52) Nothing has been known on the DNA sequences of the species belonging to Pseudotribax. I
tentatively regard this higher taxon as a distinct genus, and place it at the side of Cratophyrtus.

53) Also nothing has been known on the DNA sequences of the species belonging to Gonlo-
carabus, and its systematic position remains unsolved. Judging from the endophallic structure, how-
ever, Gontoca,abus may have a certain affinity with Pantophy,tus, though markedly different in the
shape of the head, above all of the mouth part. It is probable that they have been derived from a com-
mon ancestor and evolved into two different lineages according to the feeding habit; one with cy-
chrized mouth part and the other with hypertrophic head.

54) Although I tentatively placedhieke1 in the genusEot1・lba, in accordance with currently used
classification, this species is clustered together with“C'atoca''abus”Jacobson1 and“Ct'atocechems”
akinin1 el isabethae on the ND5 tree. The classification of these taxa should be revised at both the spe-
cific and generic levels after analyzing much more samples.

55) Though we have no molecular data onAxinoca1・abus, I tentatively place this genus at the side
of Deroplectes on the basis of the morphological findings. Both the genera bear several common
characters in detailed structure of the endopha11us(e.g.. presence of a paraligula).

56) Two macrocephalic species, solskyi andbalassog1o1, have been regarded by most authors as
nothing but the true components of C,-atocep/1alus. However, both the species belong to an indepen-
dent clade without showing any relatedness with Cratocephalus in a strict sense. They are therefore
regarded as forming a distinct genus, applying Pachyceche'1us as the representative name.

57) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the subdivision E(group of Damaster, or the Chinese
group sensuOsAwA, SU& IMURA,2002), see OSAWA, SU& IMURA(2002, pp.118-124).

58) viewed from the molecular phylogeny, Pse1ldocoptolab,・us is one of the oldest elements of
the subdivision E(group of Damaste,・) diverged at the very beginning of its radiation. Although mor-
phologically classified into several distinct species, each showing a remarkable 9eo9raPhica1 varia-
tjon, phylogenetic distances among each species/subspecies belonging to this genus seem to be very
small, so far as the analyzed taxa are concerned.
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59) Acathaicus occupies an independent position in the large cluster corresponding to the subdi-
vision E, showing no direct relatedness with two other macrocephalic genera, Eupachys and
Cathaicus.

60) In their check list recently publishe KLEINFELD& ScHUTzE(1999) synonymized Copto-
1abrodes with superficially resemblingAcoptolabrus on an unsounded basis. This inference is, how-
ever, utterly wrong; the phylogenetic independence of Coptolabrodes is supported from both the mor-
phology and molecular phylogeny, as shown in the original description(BREzlNA& IMURA,1997) and
in the genealogical trees presented by OsAwA, SU & IMURA (2002, pp.105-106, fig 5-31, pp. 119, fig.
5-37, pp 203, 9-2).

61) There is little doubt that Shunichiocarabus is the closest relative of Pagocarabus, since both
the taxa are clustered together with rather shallow branching point supported by 100% of the boot-
strap confidence level (0sAwA, SU& IMURA, 2002, pp. 105-106,119). A close affinity of these two
taxa is proved also from the morphology, since they share several common characters such as hyper-
trophic anterior tooth of the right mandibular retinaculum, basically well-agreeing genitalic features,
etc. It is probable that Shunichioca,・abus(endemic to the Dabashans and the Dashennongjia) is a re-
placed component of Pagocarabus which is rather widely distributed in North-Central China.

62) Pagocarabus has been used in a very wide sense by several authors, putting nearly all the
species belonging toNeoplesius in lt. However, these two higher taxa should be discriminated from
each other, as has been elucidated by the molecular genealogical tree. The subgenus Pagocarabus
should be restricted to the type species, crassesculptus, and its direct relatives.

63) According to Zhi-Hui Su (pers. comm) who already analyzed the DNA sequences of Sigena-
carabus, this unique carabid beetle forms an independent branch in the cluster of the subdivision E,
and should be regarded as a distinct genus.

64) In spite of much different external features, the closest relative of Eccoptolabrus is assumed
to be Ca1ocarabus, as shown by the molecular genealogical tree (0sAwA, SU & IMURA, 2002, pp.
105-106, 119).

65) Phylogenetic relationships among the species belonging to such higher taxa asNeoplesius,
Eocechenus, Cupreocarabus and Pseudocran1o,t is complicated, since they seem to be intermingled
on the molecular phylogenetic tree (0sAwA, SU& IMURA,2002, p it9, fig 5-37). It is obvious that
the morphology does not necessarily run parallel with the phylogeny in this complex (cf. IMURA,
ZHou et a1., 1998). Here 1 divide them roughly into two large genera, Neoplesius and Pseudocran1on,
yet this opinion is exceedingly conventional.

66) For detailed molecular phylogeny of the genusDamaste,, see SU,0HAMA et a1. (1996), SU,
TOMINAGA et a1. (1998) and OsAwA, SU& IMURA (2002, pp. 186-198). Though the type species,
blaptoides, has been regarded as a single polytypical species by most taxonomists, it is clearly di-
vided into eight distinct lineages differentiated long ago on the ND5 tree.

67) We have no analytical data on the DNA sequences of Cychrostomus. In many respects, how-
ever, this taxon is nothing but a member of the subdivision E, and I provisionally place it at the side
of Cepha1ornis. Another candidate for the relative of Cychrostomus is assumed to be the Acopto-
1abrus (s. str) - Eupa hys complex.

68) Although nothing has been known on the DNA sequences of neratocarabus, it is most plausi-
ble that this least known taxon belongs to the subdivision E, and is not so far from theAcoptolabrus
(s. str ) - Eupa hys complex.

69) Since I know this taxon only through the literature, its systematic position cannot be deter-
mined precisely. In the original description, DEuvE& LI (1998) compared it with Megodontus and
Cathalcus. In my view, however, the closest relative of Fulgenticarabus is assumed to be nerato-
carabus. To solve the problem, we have to wait for the molecular data, or at least the findings of the
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male genital organ. Incidentally, there are two problems on the type locality of this taxon. According
to the original description (the paper was written under a joint authorship of DEUvE and MoURz1NE,
but the descriptions of several taxa including those of Fulgentica,・abus and its type species flutschi
were made by DEuvE and L1), the type locality of fiutschi is“Hei1ongJiang, Yichang, Hongxing, Lin-
chang”. It is obvious that Yicha,!g is the misspelling of Yichun [伊春], a city situated in the north-
central part of the Hei1ongJiang Province, surely containing Hongxing [?I星] in its territory. Lin-
chang [林i? ] does not indicate the name of a certain place but only means the timberland in English.
There is a large number of “1inchang=timberland”around Hongxing, and it is almost impossible to
specify the exact collecting site of this interesting species.

70) For detailed molecular phylogeny and subgeneric classification of the genusAcoptolabrus,
see OKAMOTO(1999), 0sAwA, SU & IMURA (2002, pp. 119-122, 149-150, 198-200) and IMURA
(2002).

71) This unique carabid beetle is characterized by black and mat body surface, remarkably en-
larged head and strongly developed mandibles, and has been placed near Cathaicus andAcathaicus
by most authors. To our surprise, however, it is considered to be a sister taxon of Acoptolab1-us (s.
str ), since these two are clustered together on the molecular genealogical tree with 100%of bootstrap
confidence level at the branching point (SU, IMURA& 0sAwA,2001; 0SAwA, SU& IMURA,2002, pp.
105-106, 119, 121). In view of the molecular phylogeny, Eupachys andAcoptolabrus (s. str ) seem to
have been derived from a common ancestor beyond all doubt.

72) As mentioned in the preceding lines, Cathalcus has been regarded as belonging to the
Acatha icus -Eupachys”complex. 0n the ND5 tree, however, it is no doubt involved in the cluster of

Coptolabrus, suggesting the fact that Cathaicus is a sister taxon of Coptolabrus (SU, IMURA &
OsAwA, 2001 ; 0sAwA, SU& IMURA, 2002, pp. 105-106, 119, 121-122).

73) Coptolab1・us forms a well-defined cluster on the molecular genealogical tree, and yet its clas-
sification at the species level is not as simple as deduced from the morphology. In particular, that be-
tween the two species, smaragdinus andJankowskii, seems to be very hard to deal with(0sAwA, SU&
IMURA,2002, p. 122, fig 5-38).

要 約

井村有希 : 分子系統に基づくオサムシ亜族の上位分類. - オサムシ亜族の上位分類体系

は, 幾多の変遷を経て今日に至つている. 過去の体系は, 成虫の外部形態, 幼虫頭部の形態,
あるいは雄交尾器内袋など, いずれも形態形質に基づいて構築されてきたが, 研究者ごとに重
視する形質が著しく異なっていたため, 結果的に各著者の好みが色濃く反映された類型分類の
域を出ることができず, いまだに国際的なコンセンサスを得たスタンダードな体系というもの

が存在しない. ここ数年, 大澤省三をはじめとするわが国の研究グループによって精力的に進
められたミトコンドリアDNAの分析に基づく分子系統解析は, すでに同亜族を構成する上位

群 (属, 亜属) の9 割以上, 総種数の4 割以上を網羅する材料の分析を終え, 分子系統樹によ
って示された系統関係に基づいて上位分類を語ることが可能な域に達している. 本論文では,
主としてミトコンドリアDNAのND5遺伝子領域における1,069 塩基対の分析に基づき, NJ法
および upGMAにより構築された分子系統樹 (すべて, 大澤, 蘇, 井村をはじめとするオサム
シの分子系統研究グループにより発表されたもの) を詳しく検討し, これまでの概念と異なる
まったく新しいオサムシ亜族の上位分類の再構築を試みた. 分類にあたっては, 分子系統樹の
結果をリンネ式階層に反映するためにぃくっかの規定を設けた. すなわち, オサムシ亜族の一
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斉放散により誕生した独立性の高いグループを群 (division) とみなし, 群よりも下位のレベル
で明らかに単系統とみなしうるまとまった集団を属とみなす. また, 基本形態が明らかに異な
るものは, 分子系統的には同一属とみなしえても, 便宜上, 別属として区別する. 分子系統樹

の上で明らかに異なる系列に出現するものは, たとえ基本形態の差が僅少であっても別属とし
て区別する. DNAが未分析のものに関しては, 形態, 分布, 生態等の知見を考慮に入れて, 暫

定的ながらその分類学的位置を定める, 等である. この規定のもとでは, 世界のオサムシ亜族
は29群, 137 属に分類される.
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Contribution to the Knowledge of the Carabid Fauna
(Coleoptera, Carabidae)of Kangding Xian and

Jiulong Xian in Western Sichuan, China

Yuki IMURA

Shinohara-cho 1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222-0026 Japan

Abst rac t Six species of the subtribe Carabina and a species of the genus Cychrus
are recorded from Kangding Xian and Jiulong Xian in western Sichuan, China, with de-
scriptions of the following one new species and three new subspecies: Zheduocarabusjiu-
1ongensisfabricioides, Nleoplesius kaschka,・o_ muganglingensis, N. chomae and Eccopto-
1abrus exiguus absconditus.

Our knowledge has become rapidly enriched in the past decade of the carabid
fauna of Sichuan Province and yet many records are still fragmentary and often insuffi-
cient in accuracy of the locality of each taxon. Through the courtesy of Mr and Mrs.
Roman BUslNsKY (Prague), I recently had an opportunity to examine a series of cara-
bid beetles with detailed collecting data. All the specimens were obtained from the
alpine zones in Kangding Xian and Jiu1ong Xian at the western part of the same
province. The former is the region corresponding to the western continuation of the
Gongga Shan massif including the Mugangling Mountains stretching from north to
south in the southeastern corner of Kangding Xian, and the latter is represented by the
southeastern slope of the Wannianxue massif situating near the southeastern end of Jiu-
1ong Xian. To my knowledge, nothing has been reported on the carabid beetles from
both of these regions. In this paper, I am going to record six species of the Carabina
and a species of the genus Cychrus, four of which will be described as new to science.

For the higher classification of the subtribe Carabina, I will follow the newest sys-
tem proposed by myself on other pages of this volume(IMuRA,2002 b), and the abbre-
viations employed herein are the same as those explained in my previous papers.

Before going further, I wish to thank Mr and Mrs. Roman BusINsKY (Prague) for
their kind cooperation to my taxonomical works in various ways. My deep appreciation
is also due to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo, for reading the manuscript of this paper.
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1. ZheduocarabusJ'iMlo,tgensisfabricioides IMURA, subsp n o v.

(Figs.1 & 5)

Description.   Length: 16.4-17.8mm (including mandibles). Allied to nomino-
typicalJiu1ongensis DEUvE(type locality: “route entre Sabde et Jiu1ong, col a40km
nerd do Jiu1ong, zone alpine, 3,500 metres”), but discriminated from it by the follow-
ing respects: 1) greenish tinge on dorsal surface a little weaker; 2) pronotum more
transverse, more strongly narrowed towards base, with the sides more strongly sinuate
before hind angles which are a little less prominently protruded posteriorly; 3) elytra
more acutely narrowed towards base to form more effaced shoulders;4) elytra1 sculp-
ture smoother, with the primary costae much less frequently interrupted;5) aedeagus
with the apical lobe less strongly hooked and more gradually convergent towards tip in
lateral view, less prominently constricted at base in dorsal view. Membraneous part of
male genitalia as illustrated in Fig 5: 0L1ow and not bilobed at tip; BL vaguely in-
flated on both sides, ML conspicuously inflated and hemispherical in shape, PRE large
and almost symmetrical, PAR well-developed with obtusely rounded tips, PP asym-
metrical with a hump-like inflation vaguely protruded at the left side near apical base,
AL strongly inflated, PL feebly so, inflexed side ofendopha11us weakly and subtriangu-
1arly protruded in lateral view, AGG slightly projected bilaterally to form a pair of
short terminal plates.

Type series. Holotype: , North of Bamuqiedeng [城母切登], (29°38 -46'N/
101°42 -45'E), 3,800-4,400m in altitude, on the northwestern slope of Mt. Gongga
Shan [ 山] in south-central Kangding Xian [康定 ] of western Sichuan, Southwest
China, 10~12-VI-2001, in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes: 1 (i、, 2 , same data as for the holotype; 2 , 2 ,

Southwest of Cimei [次梅], (29°30' -31 'N/101°42 -44'E), 4,000-4,800m in altitude,
in southwestern Kangding Xian, 18~19-VI-2001 ; 1 ,1 e, Municha [木尼査], East of
Liuba [六巴] (29°26'-30'N/101°36 -41'E), 3,700-4,000 m in altitude, in southern
Kangding Xian,20~22-VI-2001, all preserved in coll. Y. IMuRA.

Notes. According to a close similarity in the basic structure of the endopha11us,
I regardJzu1ongensls as belonging to the genus Zheduocalabus recently described by
myself designating zheduoshanensls CAvAzzUTl as the type species(IMURA,2002 a).

Etymology. The habitat of the present new subspecies, the high altitudinal area
of the western slope of Mt. Gongga Shan, somewhat resembles that of a cute Alpine
species, Platyca1,abusfabricl i. The new taxon is therefore namedftabricioldes.

2. Mianningocarabus confucius confucius BREUNING, 1933
Specimens e)cammed. 2 , 2 , South of Edamaibaercun [俄打麦巴二村] (near

the uppermost stream of the Qij iagou [七家、1云 Val ley  on  the  southern  slope  of  Mt.  Pan
pan Shan [盤盤山]) (29°46' -59'N/101°45' -52'E), 3,200-4,600m in altitude, in central
Kangding Xian,  2~9-VI-2001;   l d,  North  of  Bamuqiedeng,  (29°38 -46'N/
101°42 -45'E), 3,800-4,400m in altitude,on the northwestern slope of Mt. Gongga
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Figs.  1 -4. Ho1otypes of newly described taxa from western Sichuan. - 1 , Zhedtloca1abtlsJlu1ongen-
sis fab1・lc1oldes subsp nov (North of Bamuqiedeng in south-central Kangding Xian); 2, Neop/es1lls
kaschka,-o - ,mlgang11ngensis subsp nov. (Southeast of Riade on the Mugangl ing Mts. in southeast-
ern Kangding Xian); 3, N. (、110,nae sp nov. (Pass between E、eryizuxiang and Ning'yuan in southeast-
ern Jjulong Xian); 4, Eccoptolabl・us e.、-1gll1ls absco,1ditus subsp nov. (North of Bamuqiedeng in
south-central Kangding Xian).
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Shan in south-central Kangding Xian, 10~12-VI-2001 ; 1 e, 1 9,on the road between
Bamuqiedeng and Gonggasi [ 寺] (29°30' -39'N/101°45 -46'E), 3,300-4,500m in
altitude, in southeastern Kangding Xian,13~17-VI-2001 ;1 e,1 !, Southeast of Riade
[ 日阿德], (29°13 ' -24'N/101°39 -45'E),4,100-4,800 m in altitude,on the Mugangling
[木紅山令] Mountains in southeastern Kangding Xian, 23~30-VI-2001, all in western
Sichuan, Southwest China, preserved in coll. Y. IMuRA.

Notes. Although I have tentatively identified all the specimens as belonging to
the nominotypica1 confucius, this species seems to show considerable geographical and
individual variations. In a male from the area between Bamuqiedeng and Gonggasi, the
median portion of the aedeagus is widely rugu1ose at the right side, the aedeaga1 apex
is strongly rounded at the tip and obviously hooked ventrad, and the ostium lobe is
very large. In a male from the Southeast of Riade, the aedeaga1 apex is much shorter
and more triangularly shaped, and median lobe of the endopha11us is more sharply
pointed at the tip.

3. NeoplesMs alpherakii budha BREUNING, 1950
Specimens examzned.  2 , 3 , South of Edamaibaercun (near the uppermost

stream of the Qij iagou Valley on the southern slope of Mt. Panpan Shan (29°46'-
59'N/101°45' -52'E),  3,200-4,600m in altitude, in cent ral Kangding Xian,
2~9-VI-2001; 3 , 2 , North of Bamuqiedeng, (29°38 -46'N/101°42 -45'E),
3,800-4,400m in altitude, on the northwestern slope of Mt. Gongga Shan in south-
central Kangding Xian, 10~12-VI-2001; all in western Sichuan, Southwest China,
and preserved in coll. Y. IMURA.

Notes. DEUvE (1997) erected a n ew subgenus Cupr・eocarabus, designating
Carabus huang1 as the type, in order to discriminate a series of species from those be-
longing toRhigocarabus(sensu DEuvE, 1991) and Pagocarabus (idem) on the basis
of rather trifle morphological differences. As has been suggested by myself (IMuRA,
2002 b), phylogenetic relationships of such higher taxa as Nleople.slus, Eocechenus,
Cupreocarabus and Pseudocran1on are much more complicated than have been in-
ferred from the morphology. According to DEuvE's system, alpherakii is one of the
nine components of “Cupr,eocarabus”, but this arrangement must be carefully reviseli,
since the endophallus of alpherakii is utterly different in the basic structure from that
ofhuang1. In this paper, I apply, though still tentatively, the genusNeopleslus in a wide
sense to afp e r a zz.

4 N'eoplesMs kaschkarowl kaschkarowl SEMENov, 1898
Speczmens examined. 2 , on the road between Bamuqiedeng and Gonggasi

(29°30' -39'N/101°45 -46'E), 3,300-4,500m in altitude, in southeastern Kangding
Xian, 13~17-VI-2001; 1 e, 1 9, Southwest of Cimei, (29°30' -31'N/101°42 -44'E),
4,000-4,800m in altitude, in southwestern Kangding Xian, 18~19-VI-2001; 3 ,
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2 , Municha, East of Liuba (29°26' -30'N/101°36 -41 'E), 3,700-4,000m in alti_
tude, in southern Kangding Xian,20~22-VI-2001; all from western Sichuan, South-
west China, and preserved in coll. Y. IMURA.

5.  Neopl,esiuskaschkarowl muga'tglinge,tsis IMURA, subsp nov.
(Figs 2 &6)

Description.   Length:  20.5-23.0mm (including  mandibles).  Allied  to  the
nominotypica1 subspecies, but discriminated from it by the following points: 1) sides
of pronotum less strongly sinuate before hind angles which are hardly protruded poste-
riad; 2) basal foveae of pronotum shallower; 3) elytra1 intervals more prominently
raised, with the secondaries and tertiaries contiguous to form low costae;4) male geni-
tal organ as shown in Fig 6, with apical part of aedeagus narrower and more sharply
pointed at tip in dorsal view.

Type series. Holotype: , Southeast of Riade, (29°13'-24'N/101°39 -45'E),
4,100-4,800m in altitude, on the Mugangling Mountains, in southeastern Kangding
Xian of western Sichuan, Southwest China, 23~30-VI-2001, in coll. Department of
Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes: 3 , 4 , same
data as for the holotype, in coll. Y. IMURA.

6. Neoplesms chomae IMURA, sp nov.

(Figs 3 &7)

Description.   Length: 23.4-23.8mm (including mandibles). Dark reddish cop-
pery, healing yellow-greenish tinge on bottoms of primary foveoles and striae of ely-
tra. Appendages black.

Head as in the other members of the same genus, with moderately concave frontal
furrows and strongly rugose-punctate vertex; retinaculum of mandible bidentate, with
the anterior tooth shorter than the posterior on both sides; terminal segments of palpi
not strongly dilated in male; penultimate segment of labial palpus bisetose, though ex-
ceptionally trisetose on the left side of the paratype specimen, maybe due to mat-for-
mation; median tooth of mentum shorter than lateral lobes, with the apex triangularly
pointed and produced ventrad; submentum asetose; antennae reaching the basal third
of elytra in male.

Pronotum subquadrate, wider than long, widest near apical fourth and much more
acutely narrowed towards apex than towards base; PW/HW 131-1.34, PW/PL 138,
PW/PAW 135-1 .43, PW/PBW 126-1 .35, PBW/PAW1 .00-1.14, apical margin mod-
erately or rather deeply emarginate, front angles obtusely rounded and not protruded
anteriad; lateral sides gently rounded in front and weakly sinuate towards hind angles
which are weakly or rather prominently produced posteriad with rounded tips; disc
weakly convex above, with the surface remarkably wrinkled; basal foveae not so large
though rather deep; median longitudinal line narrow but clearly impressed throughout;
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two pairs of lateral setae inserted on both sides, one near the middle of pronotum and
the other before hind angles.

Elytra elongate oval, widest at about apical third, and much more gradually nar-
rowed towards bases than towards apices with strongly effaced shoulders; EW/PW
1 .57-1 .65, EL/EW1 .57-1 .67; sculpture triploid heterodyname - primaries the widest,
rather regularly segmented by small primary foveoles to form rows of moderately
raised costae; secondaries narrower than the primaries and longitudinally contiguous,
frequently scattered with large granules; tertiaries the weakest, indicated by irregularly
set rows of large granules; umbilicate series indicated by irregularly and rather sporad-
ically set rows of granules with various sizes.

Episterna and sides of sternites almost smooth, sternal sulci unrecognized; meta-
coxa tri- to quadrisetose; basal four segments of male foretarsus dilated and haired on
the ventral sur face.

Male genitalia as shown in Fig 7, aedeagus robust, hardly arcuate throughout,
subcylindrica1 in median portion, and rather abruptly narrowed apicad; apical lobe of
aedeagus very short, weakly hooked ventra rather strongly compressed right latera
and obtusely rounded at tip; 0L medium-sized and faintly bilobed at tip; endopha11us
with the ligulum indicated by longitudinally set rows of granules to form a narrow
ridge, neither BL nor ML deve1ope PRE moderately inflated, not bilobed and sym-
metrical, PAR prominently protruded and asymmetrical (right lobe a little larger than
the left), PP large, symmetrical and strongly protruded dorsad, AL weakly inflated, PL
well-recognizable though small, AGG not remarkable; inflexed side of endopha11us
with a small pigmented projection before the middle.

Type series. Holotype: , Southwestern side of the Pass(28°47'N/101°58'E;on
the southeastern slope of Mt. Wannianxue [万年雪]) on the road between E'eryizu-
xiang [俄、Z・族郷]  and  Ning'yuan[ f源] ,2,900-4,100  m  in  altitude,  in  the  southeast
ern end of Jiu1ong Xian [九 ] near the Mianning Xian [見f ] border, of western
Sichuan, Southwest China, 17~18-VII-2001, in coll. Department of Zoology, Na-
tional Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratype: 1 e, same data as for the holo-
type, in coll. Y. IMURA.

Notes. The present new species is readily discriminated by characteristically
shaped aedeagus from such allied species as kamensis SEMENov, kaschkarowi SE-
MENOV, tatslenhti BREUNING(incl krali DEUvE), panda DEUvE, trachynodes BATES and
morvane11us DEuvE, all bearing much slenderer and more evidently arcuate aedeagus.

The new species should also be compared with the two problematical taxa, that is,
“Carabus”humme11oldes and“C”bruggelanus both described by DEuvE. The former
was described as belonging to the subgenus Pagoca1-abus from “Tibet, Qarchang,
2,300m”based upon a single female specimen preserved in the Academia Sinica of
Beij ing. So far as I have surveyed, there is no local name with the spelling o f
“Qarchang”at least in the regions of so-called Tibet, excepting a poor possibility that
it might have been the misspelling of Qarhan [察:i一汗] in central Qinghai, and it is im-
possible to specify the exact locality only by such a poor data. The latter was described
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Figs. 5 -8. Male genital organ of newly described taxa from western Sichuan. - 5, Zheduoca,・abus
.1iu/ongensls fabricioides subsp n o v . (North of Bamuqiedeng in south-central Kangding Xian); 6,
Neoplesius kaschka,-ow1 1nuganglinge1tsls subsp nov. (Southeast of Riade on the Mugangling Mts. in
southeastern Kangding Xian); 7, N cho1nae sp n o v . (Pass between E'eryizuxiang and Ning'yuan in
southeastern Jiu1ong Xian); 8, Eccoptolab1・fis e_、:1guus absconditus subsp.  nov. (North of Ba-
muqiedeng in south-central Kangding Xian). - a, Aedeagus with fully everted endopha11us in
right lateral view; b, apical part ofaedeagus in the same view; c, ditto in dorsal view. Scale: 2 mm for
a, 1 mm for b & c
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also based on a single female preserved in the Zoological Museum of Amsterdam,
with the attached label of “Tatsienlu”(=Kangding; without further details). Although
the French author placed this taxon in the subgenus Pseudocran1on(DEuvE,1992, p.
20, '94, p 203, and '97, p.138), this inference is utterly wrong, since the penultimate
segment of the labial palpus of the Tatsienlu race is bisetose. It should be correctly
classified into the No〔)pleslus series. In my view after examining the ho1otypes of both
the races, the present new species is characteristic at least in having shorter median
tooth of the mentum, differently shaped pronotum and much more effaced shoulders,
and so on. However, taxonomic relationships between these three“species”must be
considered still uncertain, since the males ofbothhummelioldes andbruggelanus have
not been introduced into science up to the present.

Etymology. The new specific name comes from Choma, which is one of the
commonest hypocorism for the female horse in Tibet.

7 Eccoptolabrus e;x:iguus absconditus IMuRA, subsp n ov.

(Figs 4 &8)

Description.   Length: 15.8- l9.0 mm(including mandibles). Most closely allied
to subsp nlvium BREuNING(type locality: “Gebirge bei Mienning,2,000m”), but dis-
criminated from it by the following respects: 1) pronotum more strongly transverse,
w ith the hind angles more prominently protruded posteriad; 2) elytra1 sculpture
smoother, with the elevated parts of each interval more vaguely raised; 3) apical lobe
of the aedeagus a little narrower and longer in lateral view. From subsp. cordlmeatus
CAvAzzUTl (type locality: “Sumdo, Colte a Nerd, verso Cogsum,4,500m”), the present
new race is distinguished by smaller body, more transverse pronotum, more evidently
impressed median longitudinal line of pronotum, more effaced shoulders, narrower pri-
mary costae of elytra and a little narrower apical lobe ofaedeagus.

Type series. Holotype: , Northern part of Bamuqiedeng, (29°38 -46'N/
101°42 -45'E), 3,800-4,400m in altitude,on the northwestern slope of Mt. Gongga
Shan, in south-central Kangding Xian of western Sichuan, Southwest China, 10~12-
VI-2001, in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo. Paratype: 1 e, Southwest of Cimei, (29°30'-31 'N/101°42 -44'E),4,000-4,800
m in altitude, in southwestern Kangding Xian, Southwest China,18~19-VI-2001, in
cOi l. Y. IMURA.

8.   Cychrus thibetanus thibetanus FAIRMAIRE, 1893
Specimens e)cammed. 1 ?, 1 ?, North of Bamuqiedeng, (29°38 -46'N/101°42' -

45'E), 3,800-4,400m in altitude, on the northwestern slope of Mt. Gongga Shan in
south-central Kangding Xian, 10~12-VI-2001; 2 , 2 , Southeast of Riade,
(29°13'-24'N/101°39 -45'E), 4,100-4,800m in altitude, on the Mugangling Moun-
tains in southeastern Kangding Xian, 23~30-VI-2001; all in western Sichuan, South-
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west China, and preserved in coll. Y. IMURA.

要 約
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井村有希 : 中国四川省康定 と九-11; ?のオサムシ. - 中国四川省のオサムシ相について

は近年, 急速に解明が進んできてはいるものの, それぞれの記録は断片的で,  また産地の正確
さに関しても問題のある場合が多い. 本論文では, 同省西部に位置する康定 南東部と九尤

南東部の山岳地帯から, 6種のオサムシと1 種のセダカオサムシを, 正確な産地のデータとと
もに記録した.  この地域は, 高峰・ 山の西~南方にあたり,  オサムシ類の記録が報告され

るのは今回が初めてであろう. 検討の結果,  1 新種と3 新亜種が含まれていることが判明した

ので, それぞれをチュウロンドゥガネオサムシZheduoca,abusjiu1ongensisの新亜種 fabricioides,
カシュカロフチベットオサムシNleoplesiuskaschka,・owlの新亜種muganglingensis, チョマチベッ
トオサムシNeoplesius chomae (新種新称) , およびヒメカブリモドキEccoptolab1-us e:nguusの新
亜種absconditusと命名し, 記載した.
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Record of Platycerusbuslnskyi (Coleoptera, Lucanidae)
from the Dashennongjia Massif in Western Hubei

Yuk i IMURA

Shinohara-cho l249 -8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222-0026 Japan

Platycerusbusinskyi is a least knownlucanid beetle originally described by IMuRA(1996,
pp 42-43, figs. 1,2) from the Qinling Mountains of southern Shaanxi based on a single female
specimen. It was later found to spread on the Dabashan Mountains of northeastern Sichuan
(IMURA& TANIKADo,1998), and the Sichuan population was described as subsp bashantcus on
the basis of a long series including the male. 0therwise, however, nothing has been published
on this species, so far as I know.

Recently, I received from Jaroslav TURNA a specimen of a Platyce,us collected on the

DashennongJia massif in western Hubei. This example (10.08 mm in the length of body includ-
ing mandibles) is slightly different from subsp bashanIcus in less strongly polished upper sur-
face of the body, more widely impressed striae between the elytra1 intervals and a little more
coarsely wrinkled central part of the elytra, but could be identified with the Sichuan race. It
seems to be sympatric with P turnalanus IMuRA on the Dashennongjia Mountains, and is the
second representative of the genus in Hubei Province.

Specimen examined. l ?, “Dashennongjia Mountains/31°05'N川0°03 'E/2,500-3,000
m/western Hubei, Central China/21 ~24-VI-2001”, in coll. Y. IMuRA.

I am indebted to Mr. Jaroslav TuRNA(Kostelec na Hane, Czech Republic) for kindly allow-
ing me to examine the invaluable specimen.
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Records of the Carabina(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Heishui Xian
and Mao Xian of Northern Sichuan, China

Yu ki IMURA

Shinohara-cho 1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama,222-0026 Japan

A bstrac t Seven species of the carabid subtribe Carabina a re recorded from
Heishui Xian and Mao Xian of northern Sichuan, Southwest China, with descriptions of
the following five new subspecies: psoca,・a加s lat,-o 'naif /7aensis, Megodontoides e1'一川
helshule,?sis, M e maox;ianensis, Neoplesius lixianensls calgaiensis and Pseudocranion
gansuensiska1ongensis.

The carabid fauna of Heishui Xian and Mao Xian in northern Sichuan, Southwest
China, have been poorly known as yet, in contrast to those of the surrounding areas
such as Songpan Xian, Barkam Xian and Li Xian, which have been rather well investi-
gated as reported for several times by previous authors. Early in the summer of 2001, I
had an opportunity to make a brief survey in the above two prefectures and succeeded
in collecting a series of interesting forms of the subtribe Carabina. In this paper, I am
going to record seven species and introduce five new geographical races into science.
For the appljcation of the generic names to each species, I follow the newest system
proposed by myself(IMURA,2002 a, b; see other pages of this volume). The abbrevia-
tions used herein are the same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Before going further, I wish to thank Mr. FAN Ting of the International Academic
Exchange Center of the Academia Sinica for his warmest help throughout my investi-
gatjons. Also I thank Mr. Kiyoyuki MlzUsAwA for his kind cooperation. My apprecia-
tjon js due to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo,
for reviewing the manuscript of this paper.

1. Piocarabus(Qinlingocarabus) reitterianus BREUNING, 1934
carabus(Qjntjngocalabus) ,eitterianus: IMuRA& MIzusAwA,2002, Gekkan-MuShi, Tokyo, (371), p・27,

fig 8.

specimens examined. 1 , 4 , above Ka1ongzhen [ 尤-t真],2,760m in altitude,
on the western bank of the Riv. Xiaoheishui He [小黒水河], 12-VI-2001, Y. IMuRA
leg;1 ?, above Caigai [才蓋],2,920-2,970m in altitude, in the Ka1ong-gou [ 尤、?ill
valley,14_vI_2001, Y. IMuRAleg; all from northeastern Heishui Xian [黒水 ] of
northern Sichuan, Southwest China, preserved in coils. Y. IMURA and K. MIZUSAWA.
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2.   Hypsocarabus latro matzhaensis IMURA, subsp nov
Carabus(Hypsocarabus) lat,-o: IMuRA& MIzusAwA,2002, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (371 ), p 27, fig 9.

Description.   Length: 23.9mm(including mandibles). Differs from nominotypi-
ca1 latro SEMENov (type locality: “Ta-tz'ao-pin”=Mt. Dacaoping [大草坪], ca 30km
NN E from Pingwu, on the borders between Sichuan and Gansu) as follows: 1) body
larger;2) dorsal surface apparently more blackish;3) head a little more hypertrophic;
4) median tooth of mentum longer, almost the same in length as those of lateral lobes;
5) posterior parts of pronota1 sides less remarkably reflexed above; 6) elytra much
more elongate, with the primary intervals narrower, median costae of the tertiary inter-
vals also narrower and much less strongly raised. From subsp minshanensis DEuvE*,
the new race is discriminated by a little darker body coloration, a little more coarsely
rugu1ose frons, narrower pronotum with more sharply pointed hind angles, a little
more effaced shoulders, a little weaker tertiary costae, and less strongly developed
granulation around the umbilicate series. Evidently different from subsp huang1ongen-
szs DEuvE (type locality: Huang1ong, 3,300m) in larger size, darker coloration, nar-
rower and longer pronotum with more sharply pointed hind angles, more effaced
shoulders, longer elytra, and much more regularly costate elytra1 intervals.

Holotype: , above Caigai, 2,900m in altitude, in the Ka1ong-gou Valley, of
northeastern Heishui Xian of northern Sichuan, Southwest China, 12-VI-2001, Y.
IMURA leg., in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo

erzva tzo no mzm s. The new subspecific name comes from Maizha[麦扎], indi-
cating the former name of Ka1ongzhen.

3.   Megodontoides erwini heishuiensis IMuRA, subsp nov.
(Fig.1)

Ca''abus (Megodontoides) erwini ssp: IMURA& M1zUsAwA,2002, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (371), p 25, fig
7 -a.

Description. Length:  29.3-33.0mm (including mandibles).  Differs  from
nominotypica1 erwini MANDL(type locality: Wenchuan) as follows: 1) dorsal surface
of elytra more strongly greenish;2) head a little more hypertrophic; 3) vertex of head
less remarkably rugu1ose and a little more strongly punctate; 4) antennae a little
shorter, at most reaching basal quarter in male;5) pronotum more transverse, with the
sides less acutely convergent towards apex and less remarkably sinuate before hind an-
gles;6) pronota1 disc more strongly punctate; 7) elytra a little robuster and less acutely
convergent towards apices; 8) elytra1 intervals flatter and smoother; 9) striae between

* This race was described from“Monts Min Shan, environs do Huag1ong [sic], 2,600 m”. However, the
true locality of subsp mznshanensis is somewhere in the Jiuzhaigou area, since the type specimens I have
examined bear the same features as those of the Jiuzhaigou population and the correction was given by
DEUvE himself (1997, p i le).
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elytral intervals scattered with larger and deeper punctures hardly contiguous to one
another; 10) propleura, episterna and sides of abdominal sternites more remarkably
punctate;11) apical partofaedeagus slenderer and a little more strongly bent ventrad.
From subsp. ples1olabrus DEuvE(type locality: Li Xian), the new race is discriminated
by much more greenish coloration, different shape of labrum and differently sculptured
elytra1 surface. Endophallus, which is illustrated and described for the first time at the
species level, as shown in Fig.1:ostium lobe robust and faintly bilobed at tip, neither
BL nor ML developed in endophallus, PRE with the right lobe rather sharply pro-
truded, PAR we11-deve1ope PP large and symmetrical, AL unremarkable, PL conspic-
uously protrude AGG slightly sclerotized and pigmented to form a pair of short ter-
minal plates on both sides,1acinia indicated by a fin-like thin ridge.

Type series. Holotype: , between Reli [熱里] and Dakouwo [大口萬] below
Zhimulin [知木林], 2,040-2,080m in altitude, on the northeastern bank of the Riv.
Xiaoheishui He, in central Heishui Xian of northern Sichuan, Southwest China,
15- VI -2001, Y. IMURA leg., in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science Mu-
seum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes: 2 , 1 , same data as for the holotype; 2 ,

below Zhimulin, 2,050-2,100m in altitude, on the eastern bank of the Riv. Heishui He,
13~14-VI-2001; g , Yubadu [、担巴渡], 2,020m in altitude, between Mawo [麻 ]
and Shuangliusuo [双溜索], on the northern bank of the Riv. Heishui He [黒水河],
15-VI-2001; all in central Heishui Xian, preserved in coils. Y. IMURA, K. MIzUsAwA
and B. BREzINA.

Notes. All the specimens of the present new subspecies were trapped on a dried
slope along the Riv. Heishui He and its main tributary, Xiaoheishui He, below2,100m
in altitude. It is sympatric withHo1osoma sp. whose upper surface of elytra is similarly
greenish(see IMURA& MlzUsAwA,2002, p 25), suggesting that these two species be-
longing to two different subfamilies show a convergence.

4 Megodontoides erwini maoxiane'tsis IMURA, subsp n o v.

(Fig 2)
Carabus(Megodontoides) ervvini ssp. : IMuRA& MIzusAwA, 2002, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (371 ), p. 27, fig

14.

Description. Length: 31 .4-32.8 mm(including mandibles). Most closely allied
to subsp helshulensls nov., but discriminated from that race as follows: 1) size a little
larger on an average; 2) dorsal surface of elytra much more strongly blackish;3) hind
angles of pronotum shorter;4) elytra1 intervals atter;5) aedeagus as illustrated in Fig.
2, with apical lobe a little slenderer and a little more strongly bent ventrad.

Type .series. Holotype: , below Shuigouzi [水、i好], 1,700-1,750 m in altitude,
near Hui1ong [回尤],on the southern bank of the Riv. Heishui He, in central Mao Xian
[茂 ] of northern Sichuan, Southwest China,15-VI-2001, Y. IMuRAleg., in coll. De-
partment of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes: 2 ,

1 , same data as for the holotype, in cells. Y. IMURA and K. MIzUsAwA.
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Notes
n o si s.

Yuki lMURA

The present new species is sympatric with Coptolabrusformosus sunpa-

Pagocarabus(s. str ) crassesculptus diruptus MoRAw1Tz, 1886

Specimens e-x;amlned. 2 , 2 , above Caigai, 2,920-2,970m in altitude, in
the Ka1ong-gou Valley,of northeastern Heishui Xian of northern Sichuan, Southwest
China,12~14-VI-2001 , Y. IMURAleg., in coll. Y. IMURA.

6.   NeoplesiMsli;x:lane,tsis lixianensis DEUvE, 1990
Ca''abus (Cupreoca,・abus) ll)cianensis: IMURA& MlzusAwA,2002, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (371), p 27, fig.

10

Specimens e:)cammed. 1 ?, 3 , Pass(so-called Yakou [t?口], 3,500-3,550m in
altitude) in the western end of Heishui Xian near the Hong yuan [11原] border, of
northern Sichuan, Southwest China, 13-VI-2001, Y. IMURA leg., in coils. Y. IMURA
and K. M lzUsAwA.

Notes. The specimens collected from the above locality are somewhat different
from the nominotypica1 subspecies described from Li Xian in having slenderer body,
narrower pronotum, more roughly sculptured elytra1 surface, etc., though not so differ-
ent in shape of the aedeagus.

7. NeoplesMslixianensis caigaie'tsls IMURA , subsp n ov.

(Fig 3)
Carabus(Cupreocarabus) lixianensis ssp: IMURA& MlzusAwA,2002, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (371), p 27,

fig. 11.
Description. Length:23.0mm(including mandibles). Differs from the nomine-

typical subspecies(type locality: Lixian, Zhegushan4,100m) in the following points:
1) coloration of tibiae and tarsi much darker;2) hind angles of pronotum more sharply
pointed; 3) elytra a little more roughly sculpture with the secondaries longitudinally
contiguous, tertiaries more clearly recognized as rows of larger granules;4) apical lobe
ofaedeagus definitely different in shape, much shorter and robuster in lateral and dor-
sal views.

Holotype. , above Caigai, 2,900m in altitude, in the Ka1ong-gou Valley, in
northeastern Heishui X ian o f northern Sichuan, Southwest China, 12-VI-2001, Y.
IMURA leg., in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo.

8. Pseudocramo't ga'tsuensiskalonge'tsis IMURA, subsp n o v.

Ca'abus (Pseudocranton) gansue'tsls ssp : IMURA & MlzUsAwA, 2002, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (371), p 27,
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Fjgs l_4 Male genital organ of the Carabina from northern Sichuan. - 1 , Megodontoldes e''Wini
/lets/1111'ensjs subsp nov. (below Zhimulin in central Heishui Xian);2, M e mao_、-Ia'1ensls SubsP n o v.

(below shujgouzj near Huilong in central Mao Xian); 3, eop/es1lls /itianensls calgale'Isis SubSP.
nov (above Cajgaj in northeastern Heishui Xian); 4, Pseildoc1'anton gansuenslska/o'19enStS SubSP.
nov (above cajgaj jn northeastern Heishui Xian). - a, Aedeagus with fully everted endophalluS in
rjght latera1 vjew; b, apical pari ofaedeagus in the same view; c, ditto in dorsal view. Scale: 2 mm
for a,1 mm for b & c.
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fi g. 12.

Description. Length: 19.7-23.7mm (including mandibles). Most closely allied
to subsp tire SEMENov(type locality: Sun-pan=Songpan), but discriminated from that
race by the following respects: 1) coloration of dorsal surface lighter and more reddish
in most specimens, tibiae and tarsi more strongly yellow-brownish;2) body much slen-
derer with narrower pronotum and more effaced elytral shoulders;3) aedeagus longer
and slenderer in median portion, less strongly concave right-laterad on the ventral side
at about apical thir with the apex hardly bent right laterad in dorsal view,ostium lobe
smaller, PRE also smaller with the left lobe larger than the right, PAR much smaller
and obviously constricted at base, median hemispherical inflation on the inflexed side
ofendopha1lus much larger.

Type series. Holotype: , above Caigai, 3,020-3,070m in altitude, in the Ka-
1ong-gou Valley, in northeastern Heishui Xian of northern Sichuan, Southwest China,
12~15-VI-2001, Y. IMuRA leg., in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science
Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes: 28 , 11 , same data as for the holotype;
2 , 5 , above Caigai, 2,900m in altitude, in the Ka1ong-gou Valley, in northeast-
ern Heishui Xian, 12~15-VI-2001, Y. IMURAleg., in cells. Y. IMURA, K. MlzUsAwA,
B. BREZINA and P. CAvAzzUTI.

9. Coptolabrusformosus smpanensis SEMENov, 1898
Carabus(Coptolabrus) formosus smpanensis: IMURA& MlzUsAwA,2002, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (371), p.

27, fig. 15.

Specimen e:x:amlned. 1 , below Shuigouzi,1,700-1,750m in altitude, near Hui-
long, on the southern bank of the Riv. Heishui He, in central Mao Xian of northern
SiChuan, Southwest China,15-VI-2001 , Y. IMURAleg., in coll. Y. IMURA.

Notes. A single female specimen of Coptolabrusf(ormosus collected from the
above locality is identified with subsp. sunpanensls. This race is rather widely distrib_
uted in northern Sichuan, but is recorded for the first time from Mao Xian. It is sym_
patric with Megodontoides e - 1n1 ma())cianensls on an arid slope along the Riv.
Heishui He(see IMURA& MlzUsAwA,2002, p 22, fig.1).

要 約

井村有希 : 中国四川省黒水 と茂 におけるオサムシの記録. - 中国四川省北部の黒
水 と茂 から7 種のオサムシを記録し, 5 新亜種を記載した.
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Two New Synonyms of Taiwanese Onthophagus(Coleoptera,
Scarabaeidae) Described by BALTHASAR

K im i o MASUMOTo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo,
3_23_1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

On the occasion of my entomological research in Europe made in March, 2002, I had the
opportunity of examining the BALTHAsAR collection preserved in the Dopa「tment of Entomol-
ogy, National Museum, Prague, Czech Republic.  I examined several Problematical Co-
prophagous beetles from East Asia and confirmed the following new synonyms of Taiwanese
Onthophagus species.

Onthophagus(Matashia) yubarinus(MATSUMuRA, 1937 )
Onthophagtlsyuba,・inus MATsUMURA.1937, Ins. matSum., SaPPO「0,11:168・
Matashia"1ushana MATsUMURA, l938, Ins. matsum.,12: 63.
Onthophagus (s str)1'vae BA?THAsAR, 1963, Mon. Scarab. Aphod. palaCarkt.o「lent. Re9・,2: 602・ (Syn

nov )
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Notes. BALTHAsAR(1963) described“0nt11ophagus (s. str)1、'ae”based on a female Col-
lected from Polisha(Pull). It is a junior synonym of Onthophagusyubarinus MATSUMURA,1937.

In his Monograph(1963), BA?THAsAR regarded Onthophagus ivae as a member of the sub-
genus Onthophagus, but actually it belongs to the subgenus Matashia. Though MATSuMuRA
(1938) described Matashia mushana from Taiwan without any statement about the generic pe-
culiarities, NoMURA (1973) recognized that the subgenus Dig1onthophagus BA?THASAR,1959 is
nothing but a junior synonym of Matashia. Besides, Matashla lmtshana is a junior synonym of
Onthophagus yubarinus.

Onthophagus(Matashia) altguliceps BoUcoMoNT, 1914
0,lthophagus anguliceps BoucoMoNT,1914, Annli. Mus. civ. Stor nat. Geneva,46: 210.
Onth〔)phagus actaeon BALTHAsAR,1946, Cas. Cs. Spot ent.,43;21 . (Sy11. 11ov)

Notes. BALTHAsAR described Onthophagus actaeon based on a male from Chip-Chip
(Chi Chi), though i t is a junior synonym of Onthophagus angi11iceps BoUcoMoNT,1914.

I thank Dr. JosefJELiNEK, Department of Entomology, National Museum, Czech Republic
for his kind permission to examine the BAI_THAsAR collection, and also thank Ing. Stanislav
BEcvAR, the Institute of Entomology, Czech Academy of Science, for his invaluable arrange-
ment for my visit to the Museum.
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Shuocycopszs,  a  New  Subgenus  of  the  Genus  eye,ops
(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Southwest China

Yuk i IMURA

Shinohara-cho 1249 -8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama,222-0026 Japan

In their recent study on the molecular phylogeny of the carabid beetles, 0SAWA and others
showed the molecular genealogical tree of the tribe Cychrini constructed by thirty-two species
collected from various localities of the Holarctic Region(0sAwA, Su& IMuRA,2002, p57, fig.
5_8).One of the remarkable findings on the tree is that“C、'chr1ls'' bro::1na1 DEUVE does not be-
long to the clade of the genus Cyc11rus but is clustered with Oc・'opsls(S加ocyc/1'' o -s '' a c e -

nl's DEuvE supported by rather high bootstrap confidence level (71%). Although never indicated
by previous authors, the metatrochanter of brezina1 is setiferous, which reveals that this species
should be classified into the Cych1-opsls lineage rather than to the genusCych1-us(see IMURA,
2001, pp 3,13). DEuvE's species also bears a series of peculiar features in both the external and
the male genjtaljc structures. I therefore propose a new higher category for this unique Species
and regard it as a subgenus of the genus Cych1'opsls.

Shuocychropsis IMURA, subgen n o v

Type species: Cychrusb1,ezinai DEuvE, 1993, Revue fr. Ent., (N. S),15, p.118, fl9. 1 (type
locality: chine, sichuan, Luding Xian, environ25 km N. N.0 do Moxi, env2,900 met「oS).

Des l jpt1'on. small_sized cychrine beetle belonging to the genus C、'chroPsls, With the
general appearance sjmjlar to certain species of the genusCychrus. Head not hypert「ophiC; to「一
mjnal segments of male palpi variable in width according to species; penultimate Se9mentS of
1abja1 palpj bjsetose; pronotum cordiform, with the sides strongly narrowed both tOWa「dS apex
and towards base; lateral margin of pronotum unisetose,only a single seta inSe「ted on eithe「
sjde near the mjddle; elytra1 disc nearly flat or weakly convex above inside the thi「d P「ima「y in-
tervals, bul abruptly angulate ventrally at that level to form nearly Ve「tiCa1 Wall Which iS
smoothly connected with epipleuron; metatrochanter setiferous; basal three Se9mentS of male
forelarsi weakly dilated with hairpads on the ventral surfaces; basal Part of aedea9uS 「obuSt,
hardly arcuate inwards and abruptly emarginate dorsad in lateral view to fo「m ala「9e basal o「i-
f1ce; endopha11jc apex not turning towards the aedeaga1 base but extending to the opposite Side
to form an obtuse angle between the main axis of endopha11us and that of aedea9uS; basal PO「一
t1on ofendophallus sjmple, tube-like and sinuate in lateral view, apical pc「tiOn St「on9ly inflated
dorsad, wjth along Y_shaped pigmentation developed on the ventral wall nea「 apex(of. IMURA,
1998, p 47, fig 21).

Di?etent1'al djagnos1s. Djscrjminated from both the nominotypica1 subgenus and the Sub-
genus sjnocyc111-ops1's IMuRA by the number of setae on the Penultimate so9ment of the labial
palpus and characteristically shaped elytra and endopha11uS.
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Components. So far as I have examineeし all the diagnostic features of the new subgenus
as mentioned above are also shared by the following three species (setiferous metatrocanther,
characteristically shaped elytra and male genitalia, etc.) and they seem to be the components of
Shuo ychropszs, though the DNAs have not yet been analyzed.

eye o - s(S1u‘ocyc o - s) casafei (CAvAzzUTI, l996)
Cychrus casalei CAvAzzuTI, 1996, Lambillionea, (96), p 546, fig 3; (type locality: Passe fra Yanyuan

e Mull, 3,300m, Sichuan meridionale, China).

C. (Sh ) coronatus (CAvAzzUTI, 1996)
Cychrus co,・onatus CAvAzzUTI, 1996, Lambi1lionea, (96), p 548, fig 4; (type locality: Lago Lugu,

3,300 m, versante Sud, Yunnan settentrionale, China meridionale).
C. (Sh ) meihuanae(IMURA,1998)
Cychrus meihuanae IMuRA, 1998, Jpn. J. syst. Ent., 4, p 45, figs. 10, 21; (type locality: Wahou,

2,600-2,700 m, near the peak Dafengding on the Daliang Shan Mts., in Meigu Xian, S Sichuan,
China).

Distribution. Known so far only from Southwest China (southwestern Sichuan partly
penetrating into northwestern Yunnan).

Derivatio nominis. The new subgeneric name Shuocychropsls means a Cychropsis of Shu
[獨], which is an ancient dynasty governing Sichuan.
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Two New Anophthalmic Species of the Group of Trechzama on1
(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from the TaJima Area, Central Japan

H isashi AsHIDA

7-4 -201 , Shimeien, Ibaraki, Osaka,567-0045 Japan

A bstrac t Two new species of the group of T1・echiama on1 are described under the
names of T kameya,na1 and T sotmai, respectively, from the TaJima area in the northern
part of Hyogo Prefecture, Central Japan. Both the species are closely related to f l ote l S.
UENo which is recorded from mine adits and the upper hypogean zone in the northern tip
of Osaka Prefecture, but they are clearly distinguished from the latter species by the shape
of the aedeagal tip and the copulatory piece in the inner sac.

In t roduct ion

The anophthalmic trechine fauna of Hyogo Prefecture was well documented in
the revision by UENo (1985 b) concerning the group of Trechlama oni. In that revision,
nine species belonging to this group were recorded from Hyogo. A fter that two addi-
tional species of Trechiama were described from the central and the southwestern parts
of Hyogo, respectively (UENo,1985 c; UENo & MoRt,2000). However, a considerably
large blank still remains in the northern area of Hyogo, which is called the Tajima area.
Recently, a series of Trechiama specimens was brought from the upper hypogean habi-
tats of several localities in eastern Tajima mainly by SoUMA and KAMEYAMA, members
of the Kansai Trechine Research Group.Surprisingly, these populations have similari-
ties in many respects toT notoi (UENo,1981, p 82, figs 5-7,1985 a, p 73, pi t4, fig.
7, 1985b, pp. 166, 189; KITAYAMA & AsHIDA, 1999, p i t) which occurs in the mine
adits and the upper hypogean zone in the northern tip of Osaka Prefecture, more than
60km distant and topographically remote from Tajima. Although T noto1 was included
in thekosugei complex of the group of T oni, its male genital features are remarkably
different from all the other members of thekosugei complex. Trechiama noto1 has ex-
tremely large male genitalia with large and heavily sclerotized copulatory piece. The

populations from the Tajima area show basically similar characteristics of male genital
organ, though clearly different in detail. In this paper, I am going to classify these pop-
ulations into two new species and to describe them.

The abbrev iations used herein are as follows: HW - greatest width of head; PW-
greatest width of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum, measured along the mid-line;
pA -wjdth of pronota1 apex; PB- width of pronota1 base; EW -greatest width of elytra;
EL - greatest length of elytra; M - arithmetic mean.
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Trechiama (s. str) kameyamai AsHIDA, sp nov
[Japanese name: Takeno-mekura-chibigomimushi]

(Figs.1,3-6)

Length: 6.05-6.65 mm in (5, 5.40-6.25 mm in (from apical margin of clypeus
to apices of elytra).

Relatively large species with extremely large and evolved male genitalia. Similar
toT notoi S. UENo of the group of T oni, which was described from mine adits lying
at the northern tip of Osaka Prefecture, in both external and male genitalic characteris-
tics, but easily distinguished from the latter species by the shape of the aedeaga1 tip
and the copulatory piece in the inner sac.

Color dark reddish brown with yellowish brown appendages, usually darker than
inT noto1. Head similar to that of T noto1, though somewhat narrower; genae less con-
vex; antennae somewhat stouter; remnant of eyes distinct but small. Pronotum more
transverse and less constricted behind than inT notoi, wider than length, and widest at
two-thirds from base; PW/HW 142-1.50 (M I46), PW/PL 1.10-1.17 (M 1.13),

1 2
Figs. 1-2. Tli'echiama(s. str) spp., dorsal views; T kameyamai, 3, from Akaganeyama in Takeno-cho

(1), and T soumai, ?, from the Itoi-keikoku Valley in Wadayama-cho (2).
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PW/PA t 43-1.57 (M I .50), PW/PB1 .34-1 .41 (M I 37); disc as in T notoi though a
little more convex; apex slightly emarginate at the median part; front angles obtuse;
sides strongly arcuate in front, sinuate at about one-fourth from base, and then usually
m o r e or less divergent again towards hind angles, which are almost rectangular;
postangular setae present; base almost straight, and wider than apex; PB/PA t .03-1 .14
(M 1.09). Elytra similar to those of T notoi, elongated ovate, ample, and obviously
larger in than in ; EW/PW 167-1.75 (M I 71) in , 1.58-1.63 (M I 61) in ;
EL/PL2.97-3.10(M 3.03) in (5,2.78-2.95 (M2.89) in ; EL/EW154-1.58 (M I 56)
in , 1.53-1.62 (M I 58) in ; prehumera1 borders, shoulders and sides as in T noto1;
striae on sur face shallower than inT notoi; seti ferous dorsal pores on stria5 located at
1/8-1/5 and 1/2-4/7 from base, respectively. Legs stouter than inT noto1.

Male genital organ basically similar to that of T notoi, but clearly different in the
shape of aedeaga1 tip and copulatory piece. Aedeagus heavily sclerot ized, very large
and robust, about three-eighths as long as elytra, with ample basal part, short flattened
apical lobe and very large apical orifice whose left wall is much reduced as compared
with the right; basal part weakly curved ventrad with fairly large basal orifice, whose
sides are briefly emarginate; sagittal aileron narrow and hyaline; viewed dorsally, api-
cal lobe short, broad at the base, rapidly narrowed towards apex, and provided with a
semicircular apical protuberance which is wider than that of T noto1; viewed laterally,

0.5mm

5

、 ノ
、 /
、、 ノ

、 、 ノノ

Figs. 3-6.   Male genitalia of n,・e(11iama(s. str ) ka,no、,a,nal from Akaganeyama in Takeno-cho; left lat-
eral view (3), apical part of aedeagus, dorso-apica1 (4) and ventral (5) views, and separated copula-
tory piece, dorsal view(6).
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apical part abruptly narrowed towards short apical lobe which is feebly curved ventrad
and looks like a hook by ventral thickening; viewed ventrally, median part concave just
before apex, and apical tip provided with semitriangular plate whose anterior margin is
carinate and deeply emarginate. Inner sac covered with poorly sclerotized scales, and
armed with a very large copulatory piece and two small plates formed by fused teeth;
copulatory piece very large, elongate, four-ninths as long as aedeagus, spatulate, and
rolled ventrally, whose left side is sinuate at middle and feebly arcuate in apical half,
and the right side is steeply dilated in basal two-thirds and prominent ventro-latera11y
in basal three-fourths, and apical part is rounded; two plates lying close together at the
right dorsal side of apical orifice. Styles as inT notoi.

Type series. Holotype: , 4-VI-2000, H. AsHIDA leg. Allotype: , 3-VI-2000,
S. YAMASHITA leg. Paratypes: 2 ,  19, 3-VI-2000, S. YAMASHITA leg ; 5 ,

4-VI-2000, H. AsHIDA leg; Ie, 18-VI-2000, A. SoUMA leg; Ie, 2-VII-2000, T.
SAIT01eg. The holotype and allotype will be preserved in the collection of the National
Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Akaganeyama, 200m in altitude, on the western slope of Mt.
Yatsugi-yama(568 m in height) in Takeno-cho, Hyogo Prefecture, Central Japan.

Ado加iona1 specimens e:x;amlned. 1?, 31-V-2000, T. KAMEYAMA leg; 6 ,

10 , 2-VII-2000, S. YAMASHITA, A. SOUMA, T. SAIT0 & Y. 0KUDA leg; 19,
9-VII-2000, A. SouMA leg.   Locality: Morimoto, 60m in altitude, Takeno-cho,
Hyogo Prefecture.

Notes. The present new species is found at two localities, Akaganeyama (type
locality) and Morimoto, both in the same drainage area of the Takeno-gawa River emp-
tying into the Japan Sea. The distance between these two localities is about4 km. Al-
though the population from Morimoto cannot be distinguished from the type series by
external characteristics, it shows a slight difference in the configuration of the copula-
tory piece, of which the apex is more regularly rounded and the projection on the right
side is a little longer. At both localities, T kameyamai was dug out from the upper hy-
pogean zone of a streamside at the depth of about20-50 cm.

Trechiama (s. str) soumai AsHIDA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Itoi-mekura-chibigomimushi]

(Figs 2,7-10)

Length: 6.20-6.60 mm in , 5.70- 6.30 mm in (from apical margin of clypeus
to apices of elytra).

Closely related to the preceding species, and not clearly distinguished from that
species by external characters alone, but easily discriminated by the shape of the
aedeaga1 t ip and the copulatory piece in the inner sac.

Color as in T kameyamai. Body exactly similar to that of T kameyama1, though
the hind body is usually less elongate than in the latter. Head as in T kameyamai; an-
tennae more or less slenderer than in T kameyama1. Pronotum somewhat less trans-
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verse and a little more strongly contracted behind than that of T kameyamai; PW/HW
1.40-1.51 (M I 45), PW/PL1.08-1.18 (M 1.12), PW/PA t 40-1.48 (M I 44), PW/PB
1.33-1.47 (M I39); disc as inT kameyama1; sides as inT kameyama1 except for the
basal part which is feebly but obviously divergent towards hind angles; base more or
less wider than apex; PB/PA 1.00-1.09 (M I .04). Elytra similar to those of T kameya-
ma1, though less elongate than in the latter; EW/PW 177-1.84 (M I 80) in ,

1.65-1.79 (M I 71) in ; EL/PL 2.90-3.03 (M 2.98) in ,2.83-2.96 (M 2.87) in ;
EL/EW 145-1.54 (M I49) in , 1.46-1.51 (M I 48) in ; prehumera1 borders less
oblique and shoulders more distinct than inT kameyama1; sides, striation and chaeto-
taxy as inT kameyamai. Legs as inT kameyama1.

Male genital organ very similar to that of T kameyama1, but clearly different in
the structure of aedeaga1 tip and inner armature. Aedeagus as inT kameyamai except
for the apical part; viewed dorsally, apical tip provided with a smaller apical protuber-
ance than that of T kameyama1; viewed ventrally, apical plate oval, wider than length,
smaller than that of T kameyamai but larger than that of T noto1, its anterior margin
being sharply carinate and weakly projecting at central part. Inner sac covered with
minute scales, and armed with a large copulatory piece and two teeth plates; scales as
inT kameyama1; two teeth plates much smaller than those of T kameyama1, seemingly
fused with each other to form a horseshoe shape; copulatory piece heavily sclerotize(i,

0.5m m
、、
、、
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Fjgs. 7-10. Male genitalia of Trechiama(s. str) soumal from the Itoi-keikoku Valley in Wadayama-cho;
Ie量lateral view (7), apical part of aedeagus, dorso-apica1 (8) and ventral (9) views, and separated
copulatory piece, dorsal view (10).
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flat though thick, three-tenths as long as aedeagus, wide at the base, gradually nar-
rowed towards apex, bent to the right at middle, and rounded at apex. Styles as inT
kameyama1.

Type series. Holotype: (i、, 11-VI-2000, A. SouMA leg. Allotype: , the same
data as holotype. Paratypes: 13 , 8 , 11-VI-2000, A. SouMAleg; 11 , 13 ,

2-VII-2000, H. AsHIDA, S. YAMAsHITA, T. SAIT0 & Y. 0KUDA leg. The hOlOtype and
allotype will be preserved in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Itoi -keikoku Valley, 450-500m in altitude, on Mt. Higashi-
tokonoo-san(839 m in height), Wadayama-cho, Hyogo Prefecture, Central Japan.

Additional specimens e:x:amined. 13, 2 , 6-X-2001, A. SouMA leg; 2 ,

19, 8-X-2001, A. SouMA leg. Locality: Waya in Kamimura, 250m in altitude,
Izushi-cho, Hyogo Prefecture.

Notes. This new species is quite similar toT kameyamat and T noto1, and some
body proportions show intermediate ranges between those of the latter two species, but
is clearly distinguished by the configuration of the copulatory piece. The type popula-
tion of T souma1 was found in a gully near the head of the Itoi-gawa,one of the tribu-
taries of the Maruyama-gawa River flowing into the Japan Sea. The Itoi-keikoku Val-
ley is located between the known localities of T kameyamai and T noto1, i.e., 23 km
southeast of Akaganeyama, the type locality of the former, and 64 km northwest o f
Toyono Mine, the type locality of the latter. The type specimens of T soumai were dug
out from the colluvia deposited in a dried riverbed and a streamside at the depth of
about 10-50cm. Waya, the second known locality of T soumai, is about 6km west of
the type locality. The specimens from Waya are identical with the type series, except
for more or less thicker apical part of the copulatory piece.

Discussion

In this paper, I described two new species belonging to the group of T on1 from
the Tajima area in the northern part of Hyogo Prefecture. Both the species are very
similar toT noto1of thekosuge1 complex, and have the following peculiar characteris-
tics in common with the latter: relatively large body, sexual dimorphism in body size,
large male genitalia with the unique modification of the aedeaga1 tip, and highly devel-
oped copulatory piece in the inner sac. These facts suggest that the three species are
closely related with one another. However, the Taj ima area and the known localities of
T notoi are geographically remote, and besides, two other species of the kosugei com-
plex, T yoshiakii (UENo, 1978, p 298, figs 5-8) and T silicicola (UENo, 1981, p 79,
figs. 1-4),occur between the two areas. Although T kameyama1 and T souma1 should
be included in the kosugei complex together with T notoi according to the present sys-
tem of classification(UENo,1985 b), there is a considerably wide gap in morphological
features between the three species and the other members of thekosuge1 complex in-
cluding yesaｽf l  a szfzcfcofa. 0nly a candidate of intermediary is 「 tangoms
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(UENo, 1985 b, pp. 166, 183, figs. 15-16) from the northern tip of the Tango Peninsula,
which shows a similar modification of the aedeaga1 tip to those of T noto1, T kameya-
mai and T souma1. In spite of the adjacency of the Tango Peninsula to the Tajima area,
however, T tangents has none of the peculiarities of the large body, sexual dimorphism
in body size, large male genitalia and highly developed copulatory piece. As pointed
out by UENo, T tangents shows the most likely ancestral type of thekosugei complex,
because of possessing the less developed copulatory piece and the symmetrical lateral
walls of the aedeagus. It is highly possible that the two lineages, namely, thenotoi-1ike
species and the other members ofkosugei complex, were derived from a common tan-
gents-like ancestral species. I have already examined several undescribed species of
the notoi-1ike species not only from the Tajima area and its vicinity but also from
southeastern Hyogo Prefecture. Since the number of the available specimen is not suf-
ficient for description yet, I will deal with them in near future. Anyhow, the notoi-1ike
species will show a wide distribution beyond expectation and may form a d istinct

species-complex in the group of Toni. To confirm this hypothesis, further investiga-
tion of the remaining blank areas in the northern Kinki District including Taj ima is
necessary.
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要 約

芦田 久: 但馬地方から発見されたオニメクラチビゴミムシ群の2新種. - 兵庫県北部の
但馬地方には,  メクラチビゴミムシ類の記録の大きい空白地帯があった. 関西チビゴミ研究グ
ループの亀山 剛, 相馬明直の両氏によりこの地域から見いだされた盲目のナガチビゴミムシ
属を調べたところ, 南束に60km以上離れた大阪府北部の廃坑および地下浅層から記録されて
いるノトメクラチビゴミムシTli・echia,Ila notoi S. UEN0に近縁の新種であることが明らかになっ
た. 本論文ではこれらを2種に分類し, それぞれ,  タケノメクラチビゴムシT kameyama1, イト
イメクラチビゴミムシT soumaiと命名, 記載した. 前者は兵庫県竹野町銅山および森本の地下
浅層に, 後者は和田山町糸井渓谷および出石町上付和屋の地下浅層に生息する. いずれも, 雄
交尾器中央片の先端部の形状や, 内袋中の交尾片の形状の顕著な違いにより,  ノトメクラチビ
ゴミムシから容易に区別される.
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New Slnaphaenops(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Southern Guizhou,
with Notes onThaumastaphaenopspulchernmus

Shun- lob i UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 -23 -1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169-0073 Japan

A bst r ac t Three n e w species of aphaenopsoid trechine beetles of the genus
Slnaphaenops are described from limestone caves in southern Guizhou, South China,
under the names S. orf/1ogenys, S r1-fseflge1- and S. 1d1,acorns. They are evidently different
from the previously described species in the configuration of the head, which resembles
that in the genusDongod、vtes. Thaunlastap11aenops MAGRINI, VANN1 et ZANON,1997, iS 「e-
garded as a junior synonym of Sinaphaenops, and a new combination, Sinaphaenops pu1-
cherrimus, is proposed.

The trechine genus Slnaphaenops S. UENo et F. WANG(1991 , p. 128) is an assem-
blage of aphaenopsoid species that exhibit the highest modification of external mor-
phology. All the three species hitherto described occur in the county of Libo Xian at
the southeastern part of Guizhou in South China(UENo& RAN, 1998).Our investiga-
tions made in2000 and 2001 have revealed that other species of the same genus occur
not only in a county neighbouring Libo Xian but also in other counties of southern
Guizhou. Unfortunately, these newly found species are very rare, two of the three
bejng known at present from only single females. They are, however, quite distinctive
in external morphology, and will be described in the present paper under the new
names Sinap ae%ops crt ﾍogenys,  trzseffger and S bzdl-acoms in v iew of thei r zoo-
geographical importance for analysing the distributional pattern of Chinese c a v e

trechjnes. Unlike the Libo species of the genus, these new trechines have an elongated
subtrjangular head, which resembles that of Dongodytes DEuVE(1993; UENo,1998),
though they are otherwise quite different from the members of the latter 9enus.

In 1997, MAGRINl, VANNI and ZANoN described a beautiful Cave t「eChine f「om a
deep cave in Ziyun Xian at the southwestern part of Guizhou, and placed it in a new
genus, Thaumastaphaenops. However, their superb description of the new genus(pp.
108_113) clearly shows that this is a very close relative of Slnaphaenops, whose mem-
bers exhibit considerable variability in morphological features currently adopted fo「
classifying trechine genera and subgenera. As in some other genera of Chinese
trechjnes(cf. UENo,2000 a-c), they are not only variable individually in body size and
elytra1 configuration but also variable specifically in certain features that are usually
stable in the trechine genera occurring in other parts of the world. As will be pointed
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out on later pages, all the character states considered by the original authors to be diag-
nostic of their new genus fall in the range of variation of Sinaphaenops. I am therefore
going to regard Thaumclstaphaenops as a junior synonym of Sinaphaenops and to pro-
pose a new combination, Slnaphaenopspulchernmus, mainly on the basis of the result
of my examination of newly collected specimens.

There still remains a wide blank in our knowledge about the actual distributional
range of Sinaphaenops. It does not seem to extend much farther towards the north,
since an outline of the cave trechine fauna of northern Guizhou is fairly well known
now (cf. VIGNA TAGLIANTI, 1997; UEN0, 1999 a-b, 2000 a, c). It is to be hoped that
caves in Luodian Xian, western parts of Pingtang Xian and southwestern counties of
Guizhou will be closely investigated in near future, though it is not an easy task to ful-
fill this requirement, since our own investigations made, for instance, in Pingtang Xian
have brought forth only one cave inhabited by Slnaphaenops out of the twelve caves
explore s o m e of wh ich seemed suitable for harbouring certain ultra-evolved
t rechines.

The abbreviations employed in the present paper are the same as those explained
in previous papers of mine.

I wish to express my deep indebtedness to Dr. Toshio KlsHIMoTo, without whose
devoted collaboration I could never have obtained the satisfactory results recorded in
this and other papers of mine. I also wish to thank Mr. FAN Ting of the Academia
Sinica and the authorities of the governments of Pingtang Xi an and Ziyun Xian,
Guizhou, whose kind arrangement made our cave investigations possible.

Sinaphaenops orthogenys S. UENo, sp nov
(Fig.1)

Length: 7.85 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra); 8.55 mm(in-
cluding mandibles).

Closely Similar to S grac11ior S. UENo et RAN(1998, pp 53, 55, figs 2, 6-7),
with standard ratios all included or nearly included in the range of individual variation
of the latter species, but discriminated at first sight from it by the different configura_
tion of head and elytra.

Colour as in S grac11ior, though the appendages are a little darker. Head a little
longer, elongated subtriangular, widest just behind the articulation of antennae and al-
most straightly narrowed, particularly in posterior half, towards neck constriction,
which is relatively wide, about two-fifths as wide as the widest part, about three-
fourths as wide as prothoracic articulation, obviously shorter than in S gracilior, and
not distinctly petiolate; HL/HW2.64, HL/PL 130; genae very feebly convex in ante_
rior halves and sparsely covered with fine hairs; neck convex as to form a ring; dorsum
convex though depressed in front, with frontal furrows deeply impressed in anterior
third,only slightly arcuate, but externally curved before disappearing at a level behind
the anterior pair of supraorbital pores; microsculpture, buccal organs and antennae as
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in S gr,ac11ior; mental tooth simple; submentum provided with a transverse row of
s ev e n setae; antennae extending beyond elytra1 apices nearly by two apical anten-
n o m er es.

Prothorax similar to that in the narrowest specimen ofS glacilior, widest at basal
third, PW/HW 129, PL/PW 158; pronotum also narrow, widest at a level a little be-
hind middle, PNW/HW 1.11, PL/PNW 184, PNW/PA 2.13, PNW/PB 136, PB/PA
1 .56;other prothoracic features as in S gracilior.

Elytra obviously less ample at the basal parts, less convex, and less pointed at the
apices than in S gracuior, widest at about middle, with the humeral parts much less
pronounced and prehumera1 borders more oblique; EW/PW1 .95, EL/PL2.31 , EL/EW
1 .87; shoulders very obtuse though slightly convex, prehumera1 borders evidently more
oblique than in S glacilior and slightly arcuate outwards; sides narrowly bordered
throughout and barely visible at middle in dorsal view, briefly straight behind shoul-
ders, then slightly arcuate to a level before the eighth pore of the marginal umbilicate
series, and rather widely and conjointly rounded at apices; dorsum strongly convex but
less so than in S gracilior, and more gently slanting anteriad in basal areas which are
devoid of delimited foveoles; suture carinate in basal fifth; two setiferous dorsal pores
present on the site of stria3 at basal t/5 and the middle, the anterior pore lying at
about theleve1of the first pore of the marginal umbilicate series and the posterior one
between the levels of the fourth and fifth umbilicate pores; preapica1 pore absent;
humeral set of marginal umbilicate pores similar in arrangement to that ofS gracilior,
though the fourth pore is less distant from marginal gutter, the first pore lying before
thelevel ofthe second pore though removed backwards and widely distant from mar-
ginal gutter.

Ventral surface and legs as in S graciliol-.
Male unknown.
Type specimen. Holotype: ,1-XI-2000, S. UENo leg. Deposited in the collec-

tion of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.
Type locality. Limestone cave called Yanggong Dong,730m in altitude, at Ban_

men Cun of Sandong Xiang in Sandu Xian, southeastern Guizhou, South China.
Notes. Though hitherto known from only a single female, this species is defi_

nitely different from the previously described species in the configuration of jts hea
which is not clearly bottlenecked and similar to that of Dongodytes(DEuvE,1993;
UENo, 1998). Besides, the elytra are narrower at the level of the humeri, whjch are
much less pronounced than in S gracilior.

Yan99ong Dong is a limestone cave well known to villagers as a fort or a retreat.
It Was used by them from old times to the period of the Second World War. It js1ocated
on a hill about30km south by east in a beeline from the town of Sandu, and js22.7 km
distant to the north by east from Shuiboshui Dong Cave, the type locality ofs gr・ad_
lier. The entrance is open on a steep grassy slope above a doline and is concealed by
Ve9etation. It is closed with two heavy stone discs nearly2 m in diameter and movable
on stone rails.
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From just inside the entrance, the cave steeply descends for50 m or so to the hori-
zontal part. Stone stairs are made on the steep slope, suggesting frequent utilization of
the cave by villagers. The horizontal passage is fairly wide, very humid and partly
muddy, leading to a relatively dry spacious room with various remains of refugees. A
narrow ascending passage branches off from this large room and leads to the top of a
huge boulder pile under a large skylight. Beyond this point, the cave steeply descends
to the foot of the slope of boulders, and then drops into a narrow stream passage on the
lowest level.

The single known specimen of Slnaphaenops orthogenys was found quickly run-
ning on a owstone under a stalagmitic wall in the horizontal passage at about two-
thirds way from the bottom of the entrance slope to the large room. The air tempera-
ture at the collecting site was t4°C on November 1,2000. No other specimens of this
new species were found after hours of searches, though a short series of specimens of a
new Oodinotrechus were taken at the lowest part of the entrance slope(UENo, un-
publ ).

S加aphae'tops trisetiger S. UEN0, sp n o v.

(Fig 2)

Length:6.g5 mm(from apical margin ofclypeus to apices of elytra);7.60mm(in-
eluding mandibles).

sjmjlar jn many respects to S.orthogenys S. UENo, but readily distinguished by
the shorter head and prothorax, more pronounced humeral angles of elytra which a「e
somewhat opaque due to coarse microsculpture, and the presence of three setiferous
dorsal pores on elytra instead of two.

colour as jn s.orthogenys. Head similar to that ofS.orthogenys in lacking hOu「一
glass_shaped cervical part, but shorter, broader in posterior two-thirds, and a little less
strajghtly narrowed posteriad towards evidently thicker neck constriction, Which iS
about a half as wjde as the widest part, five-sixths as wide as prothoracic a「tiCulatiOn,
and obvjously shorter than in S.orlhogenys; HL/HW2.23, HL/PL120; 9enae nea「ly
strajghtly convergent in anterior halves behind the widest part, which is just behind an-
tennal artjculatjon, but slightly convex in posterior parts and a little me「e 「aPidly Con-
vergent towards neck constriction, sparsely bearing fine hairs as in S.orthogenyS; neck
thjckened and formjng a ring as in S.orthogenys; dorsum as in S.orthogenyS, but the
frontal furrows are sinuate,outwardly arcuate in posterior two-fifths and obsolete be-
fore theleve1ofthe posterior pair of supraorbital pores; microsculptu「e as in the othe「
congeners; mental tooth simple though blunt at the tip; submentum provided With a
transverse row of eight setae; antennae extending beyond elytra1 apices by one and a
half apical antennomeres.

prothorax sjmjlar jn general configuration to that ofS.orthogenys, but She「te「 and
wjdest more in front (at about two-fifths from base), PW/HW 131, PL/PW 1・41;
pronotum relatively broa widest at three-sevenths from base, and less Cont「acted to-
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wards the two ends, particularly towards the base; PNW/HW 1 .15, PL/PNW 1 .62,
PNW/PA199, PNW/PB124, PB/PA t60;other pronota1 features as in S.orthogenys
and S g,,aczffor.

Elytra as in S. orthogenys, but obviously wider at the level of humeri which are
distinct and obtusely angulate, widest slightly before the middle, and more pointed at
apices than at bases; EW/PW 193, EL/PL 2.57, EL/EW 189; prehumera1 borders a
little less oblique than in S. orthogenys, nearly straight, and very slightly outcurved at
the anteriormost portions; sides narrowly bordered throughout though hardly visible
from above at the middle parts, nearly straight and parallel to each other behind
humeral angles, then very slightly divergent to the widest part, and very feebly arcuate
to before the level of the seventh pore of the marginal umbilicate series; apices nar-
rowly and conjointly rounded; dorsum strongly convex and steeply declivous in mar-
ginal parts, basal declivity obviously steeper than in S. orthogenys, with basal foveoles
mat-delimited at the postero-1atera1 sides; suture obtusely carinate in basal fifth; mi_
crosculpture rather coarse, reticulation evidently less transverse than in ‘S ol・thogenys,
partially almost isodiametric; three setiferous dorsal pores present on the site of strja3
af t/8,3/10 and3/5 from base, respectively, the proximal pore lying before the level of
the first pore of the marginal umbilicate series, the middle one before the leve1of the
fourth umbilicate pore and the apical one behind theleve1of the sixth umbilicate pore;
p「eapiCal pore absent; humeral set of marginal umbilicate pores similar in arrangement
to that of S. orthogenys, the first pore lying before the level of the secon though
widely distant from marginal gutter.

Ventral surface and legs as in S.orthogenys.
Male unknown.
Type Specimen. Holotype: , 4-X-2001, S. UEN0 & T. K1sHIMoT0 leg De_

Posited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Limestone cave called Xiangshui Dong(No. IV), 730m jn altj_
tude, at Bamaochong of Pinghu Zhen in Pingtang Xian, southern Guizhou, south
China.

Notes. With the exception of the elytra1 configuration, which looks like that of
S. 9「acilior, and the coarse microsculpture of the elytra, this new species is simjlar jn
many 「eSpeCtS to S.orthognys. It is, however, decisively different from the two specjes
in the P「eSence of three setiferous dorsal pores on each elytron, and also in the shorter
head and prothorax. Its type locality, Xiangshui Dong, is nearer to that ofs grac11jor
than to that of S.orthogenys, lying about70km west-northwest of shujboshuj Dong
Cave which harbours the former species.

The Xiangshui Dong cave system consists of four caves developed along a stream
Which enters underground from the side of a paddy field. Two upstream caves are large
but She「t tunnels with the water course at one side. The third cave is also a tunnel at jts
uPPe「 Pa「t, with the upper opening at the end of a blind valley and the large lower one
at the bottom of a large doline. The stream widens beyond the lower entrance to thjs
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Fig 2 sjnap/1ae11ops t,・tset1ge1・ S. UENo, sp nov., , from Xiangshui Dong Cave in Pin9tan9 Xian
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cave, covering the full width of the wide passage and flowing down to below the fourth
or the most downstream cave, which is a fossil one and mostly separated from the pres-
ent streamway. It can be entered from an entrance opening just above a cultivated field
and artificially enlarged for storing lime, and gently slants down from there. The first
part is a string of several small rooms,of which the lower (inner) two looked like half
dried-up muddy basins. The single known specimen of S trlsetiger was found at this
place from beneath a fist-sized stone lying on cracked but still moist mud. It was very
agile when exposecし and was barely caught by collaboration of KlsHIMoTo and 1. The
air temperature was t9°C on October4,2001 .

A量er the small rooms, the passage opens to a wide muddy gallery doubtless sub-
ject to seasonal floods from the present waterway below. We searched for additional
specimens of the trechine beetle also in this part of the cave, which maintained several
places that looked promising. Unfortunately, however, all our efforts ended in vain.

Sinaphae'topsbidraconls S. UENo, sp n o v.

(Figs 3-5)

Length: 6.10-7.50mm ( from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra);
6.75-8.25 mm(including mandibles).

Similar to S trisetlger S. UENo in many respects, but distinguished at first sight
from it by the position of the first pore of the marginal umbilicate series of elytra,
which is located between the levels of the second and third umbilicate pores. Besides,
the elytra are shiny and more parallel-side with the humeral parts a little narrower
and the humeri a little less prominent though somewhat tuberculate.

Colour lighter than in S trisetlger, conco1orously reddish brown, shiny, with paler
palpi. Head similar to that of S. orthogenys, widest just behind antennal articulation
and almost straightly narrowed posteriad towards neck constriction, which is relatively
wide and shallow, four-sevenths as wide as the widest part, and slightly narrower than
prothoracic articulation; HL/HW2.19-2.26 (M2.23), HL/PL 1.12-1.16 (M 1.14);
genae either feebly convex before middle or straight, very slightly sinuate in posterior
fifth, and with a few hairs; neck slightly convex, not forming a distinct ring; dorsum
depressed in anterior part, with frontal furrows feebly arcuate in front and outcurved
behind the level of anterior supraorbital pores; microsculpture and buccal organ as in
the other species of the genus; mental tooth broad and simple, blunt at the tip; submen_
tum Provided with a transverse row of seven or eight setae; antennae extending beyond
elytra1 apices by two apical antennomeres.

Prothorax as in S.orthogenys, widest at about basal third, PW/HW1.19-1 .28 (M
1.24), PL/PW150-1.61 (M I 57); pronotum widest at about two-fifths from base,
PNW/HW 0.99-1.08 (M 1.04), PL/PNW178-1.93 (M I87), PNW/PA178_2.02 (M
1 .87), PNW/PB1.18-1.31 (M I .24), PB/PA t .48-1.55 (M I .51);other prothoracic tea_
tures as in S.orthogenys.

Elytra similar to those ofS trisetlger, but more parallel-sided and narrower at the
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level of humeri, which are a little less prominent than in the latter though Somewhat tu-
berculate, widest more or less behind middle; EW/PW194-2.03 (M I97), EL/PL
230_258 (M2.44), EL/EW183-2.01 (M I95); prehumera1 borders mo「e oblique
than in S trlsetiger, nearly straight; sides narrowly bordered throughout and ba「ely ViS-
jble from above at middle, only very slightly arcuate at middle, gently so in apical
third, and rather widely and conjointly rounded at apices; dorsum strongly Convex,
steeply declivous at lateral parts but rather gently slanting anteriad in basal areas,
which a r e longitudinally foveolate near the obtusely carinate part of suture; mi-
crosculpture fine as in S.orthogenys, evidently different from that ofS trisetlger; three
setiferous dorsal pores present on the site of stria3 at 1/5or a little in front, 1/3-2/5
and 1/2-5/8 from base, respectively; preapica1 pore absent; humeral set of marginal
umbilicate pores markedly different in arrangement from that ofS. orthogenys and S
trisetlger, the first pore translocated onto the site of interval 6or7 and lying between
the levels of the second and third umbilicate pores, the fourth pore widely distant from
marginal gutter and nearer to the fi fth umbilicate pore than to the third.

Ventral surface and legs as in S trisetiger, though the legs are somewhat slen-
derer; anal sternite provided with two pair of marginal setae in both the sexes. In ,

protarsomeres1 and2 feebly dilated, minutely denticulate inwards at apices, and fur-
nished beneath with several adhesive appendages.

Male genital organ very small and rather lightly sclerotize differing from those
of the Libo species in the narrow apical lobe of aedeagus with simply blunt tip, and

l

0. 3 mm

5

/
/

Figs. 4 - 5 . Male genitalia of Sinaphaenopsbld1・aconls S. UENo, sp nov., from Shuang1ong Dong Cave in
Ziyun Xian; left lateral view(4), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apica1 view(5).
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from that of S. pulcherrim1,ts in the much slenderer aedeagus with narrower and longer
apical lobe, whose tip is simple and not modified, and with much slenderer styles.
Aedeagus about one-fifth as long as elytra, elongate, depresse lightly twisted, and
hardly arcuate in apical two-thirds though gently curved ventrad at the elongate basal
part; basal orifice large, deeply emarginate at the sides, and provided with moderately
developed sagittal aileron; viewed dorsally, apical part lightly inclined to the right,
with apical lobe relatively narrow at the base and gradually narrowed towards the tip
which is rather widely rounded; viewed laterally, apical lobe narrow, very slightly
curved ventrad, and straightly produced, with the tip blunt; ventral margin nearly
straight in profile from before middle to the base of apical lobe. Inner sac armed with a
large anisotopic copulatory piece about two-fifths as long as aedeagus, lightly con-
stricted before middle and narrowly rounded at the apex. Styles long and slender, left
style a little longer than the right, each bearing two short stout apical setae supple-
mented by a short thin additional seta between the two.

Type se11es. Holotype: , 13-X-2001, T. KlsHIMoTo leg. Allotype: , paratype:
1 , 13-X-2001, S. UENo leg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zo-
ology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Limestone cave called Shuanglong Dong, 1,210m in altitude, at
Gaozhai of Niebu1ong Cun in Maoying Zhen, Ziyun Xian, southern Guizhou, South
Ch ina.

No tes. This new species is closely similar to S t1-1setlger, but is definitely differ-
ent from it in the position of the first pore of the marginal umbilicate series of the ely-
tra, which is translocated posteriorly to behind the leve1of the second pore. In this re-

spect, it is similar to S. pulcherr11nus from the southern part of the same county, but is
distinguished at first sight from it by the different configuration of the head, the pres-
ence of the third setiferous dorsal pore and the absence of the preapica1 pore on the
elytra, and some other minor details.

The type locality ofSlnap111aenopsbid1-aconls, Shuang1ong Dong Cave, lies at the
back of the small village called Gaozhai about3 km to the east by south of the village
of Maoying and about 22km to the north by east of the town of Ziyun. It marks the
northwestern periphery of the known distributional range of the genus Sinaphae11ops,
and is about 120km west by north of Xiangshui Dong Cave, the type locality of S
trisetiger, and about 54.5 km distant to the north-northwest from Zharou Dong Cave,
which is the westernmost known locality ofS. pltlcherr11n1ls.

The cave was first explored and surveyed in the autumn of 1986 by a joint party
of the P1ongee Speleo Club Jeunes Annees and the Institute of Geology of the Acade-
mia Sinica, and the result was published in two different reports (AuDRA, 1987, p 72;
ZHANG& BARBARY (eds ), 1988, pp 60-61). It is therefore not neCeSSa「y tO 「epeat a
general sketch of the cave. The holotype was found resting in a maze of aragonite for-
mations on a wall of a depression about 130m removed from the entrance. The allo-
type and paratype were found running around several pieces of decayed bamboo used
for making a torch and abandoned at the edge of microgours about 450 m removed
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from the entrance. The air temperature of the habitats was 15°C on Octobe「13 , 2001 .
This new species is named after its type locality, Shuang1ong Dong, which means

a“cave of double dragon” in Chinese.

Sinaph aenops pulchemimus
(MAGRINI, VANNl etZANON,1997), Comb nov.

Thaumastaphaenopspulche,-,・imus MAGRINI, VANNl et ZANoN,1997, Redia, Firenze,80, p i t4, figS.1-5;
type locality: Fengzi Dong Cave(erroneously spelledｫFong zhi Dongｻ in the original description).
Length: 5.80-6.90mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra);

6.45-7.60 mm(including mandibles).
This species was so carefully described by the original authors that a full re-

description does not seem needed. For showing individual variation of the species, it is
not useless to give here morphometrica1 data and some other comments based on
freshly collected specimens.

Colour as in S bidraconls, but the apical antennomeres and femora are usually
somewhat lighter. Head shorter than in S bidraconls though much longer than wide,
subpara11e1-sided in anterior half and then roundly narrowed posteriad towards neck
constriction, which is clearly marked round the cephalic capsule though not petiolate,
about two-fifths as wide as the widest part and about four-fifths as wide as prothoracic
articulation; HL/HW 2.06-2.27 (M 2.15), HL/PL 1.04-1.11 (M 1.09); genae gently
convex; dorsum sparsely provided with fairly long hairs,one to three of which are usu-
ally ranged arcuately between anterior and posterior supraorbital setae; frons usually
with a pair of short frontal setae just behind the level of antennal articulation; neck
ring-like though not so convex; right mandible tridentate though seemingly bidentate
according to individuals; labium completely fused though the trace of labial suture is
sometimes traceable; submentum provided with a transverse row of six to ten(usually
seven to nine) setae; penultimate segment of labial palpus either bisetose or trisetose;
antennae very long and slender, extending beyond elytra1 apices by two and a half api-
cal antennomeres.

Prothorax similar to that of S bldraconls; PW/HW 1.24-1.40 (M 1.32), PL/PW
1.44-1.58 (M 1.50), PNW/HW 1.04-1.19 (M 1.09), PL/PNW 1.69-1.91 (M 1.82),
PNW/PA 1.93-2.15 (M 2.02), PNW/PB 1.23-1.42 (M 1.33), PB/PA 1.44-1.59 (M
1.52). Elytra relatively narrow, widest at about or a little before the middle, with less
prominent humeral angles and a little more oblique prehumera1 borders than in S
bldraconls; EW/PW 1.76-1.91 (M 1.86), EL/PL 2.26-2.50 (M 2.42), EL/EW 1.89-
2.02 (M 1.96); sides feebly arcuate from behind shoulders to the level of the eighth
umbilicate pore of the marginal series; two setiferous dorsal pores present on the site
of stria 3 at 1/7-1/5 and2/5-4/9 from base, respectively; preapica1 pore present, lo-
cated at 1/10-1/6 from apex and evidently more distant from apex than from suture;
marginal umbilicate pores as in S bldraconls, though the first pore of the humeral set
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is usually located at the level of the second pore. Each ventrite usually provided with
only a pair of paramedian setae but sometimes supplemented by a second seta on one
side; anal sternite usually with two pair of marginal setae in beth and , but some-
times bearing a third seta on one side or on both sides(particularly in females).

Legs and male genitalia as described by the original authors, but the copulatory
piece is definitely anisotopic even though “positioned horizontally_ on the aedeagus
floor” (cf. UEN0& ZHA0,1997, p.195).

Specimens ex:amined 3 , Zharou Dong, 11-X-2001, S. UENo & T. KlsHIMoTo
leg; 2 , 4 , Zharou Dong, 14-X-2001, S. UENo & T. KlsHIMoTo leg. (found in
baited traps set by S. UENo & T. K1sHIMoTo on11-X-2001); 1 , Liyingshan Dong,
14-X-2001 , S. UENo& T. KIsHIMoTo leg. (all NSMT).

Localities of the specimens examined. Limestone caves called Zharou Dong,
1,110m in altitude, and Liyingshan Dong, 1,220m in altitude, both at Daying Cun of
Daying Xiang in Ziyun Xian, southern Guizhou, South China.

Notes. This species was originally described from the l imestone cave called

Fengzi Dong,1 ,180m in altitude, at Daying Cun(sometimes called“Dayun”in former
times) of Daying Xiang. KlsHIMoTo and I went to the entrance to this vertical cave on
1 1 October2001, but were unable to investigate it because of the shortage of necessary
equipment for going down into the chasm. It is open under a limestone cliff above the
narrow outlet groove of an uvala, about2.2 km southeast of the village of Daying and
about 40km southeast of the town of Ziyun. From Xiangshui Dong Cave in Pingtang
Xian, which is the type locality ofS trisetiger, Fengzi Dong Cave is about 103 km dis-
tant to the west-southwest in a beeline.

Since no other caves of moderate size were known in the same uvala, we looked
for them in the adjacent polje basin to the east, and found three promising ones in it,
though we had time to explore only two of them, Zharou Dong Cave and Liyingshan
Dong Cave. The former lies on thele量side of the outlet way about700m north-north-
west of the village of Daying, and is about 3 km distant to the northwest from Fengzi
Dong Cave. The latter is open under a cliff at the opposite side; it is only250m distant
to the east-southeast from Zharou Dong Cave but ties at a higher level (110m higher in
altitude).

zharou Dong is a wet cave with several pools and rim pools of groundwater. Most
specjmens ofSjnaphaenopspulcherrlmus were found by naked eyes and also by baited
traps in a small room at the innermost of the main passage, running on the narrow
sloping floor thickly covered with slippery yellowish clay or on a steep wall crusted
wjthflowstone. A single isolated specimen was taken from beneath a fist-sized stone
lying on a wet floor only40m or so removed from the entrance. In Liyingshan Dong
cave, the single known specimen was found from under a pile of stones under the right
wall less than 100m removed from the entrance. The air temperature was t5°C in
zharou Dong cave on October 1 1,2001, and 13°C at the collecting site in Liyingshan
Dong Cave on October 14, 2001 .

All the ten specimens taken in the two caves delineated above agree well with the
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original description of Thaumastaphaenops pulcherrimus and are doubtless conspe-
cific with the type specimen from Fengzi Dong Cave, which is a large male exactly
jdentjca1 in size with the largest specimen examined in the present study. The standard
ratios of body parts given in the above account are based solely on the measurements
taken on the nine Zharou Dong specimens. Those of the single Liyingshan Dong spec-
imen are as follows:  HL/HW 2.13, HL/PL  1.07, PW/HW 1.31, PL/PW 1.51,
PNW/HW 1.03, PL/PNW 192, PNW/PA 191, PNW/PB 137, PB/PA t40, EW/PW
1.86, EL/PL 2.42, EL/EW 197.

In view of the basic similarity of the male genital ia and the arrangement of the
marginal umbilicate series of the elytra, this trechine beetle seems related to S bi dra-

conls, even though there is a considerable discrepancy in external morphology between
the two species. The discrepancy is above all pronounced in the configuration of the
head and the presence or absence of the preapical pore on the elytra. These are, how-
ever,of only specific importance, neither generic nor subgeneric. All the other differ-
en ces a r e rather trivial, since they a r e contained i n the range o f var iation of
Sinaphaenops. In erectingThaumastaphaenops for their new species, the original au-
thors (p i t3) pointed out six diagnostic characters. 0f these, the mandibular dentition,
the number of setae on the penultimate segment of labial palpus, the supraorbital areas
and the ventrites, and the position of sclerite in the aedeaga1 inner sac are not stable in
the Chinese species of the Trechinae, as was illustrated in a previous paper of ours
(UEN0& RAN,2001, pp.11-12).

Examining a series of specimens of “「haumastaphaenops”pulche1・rlmus, I came
to realize that“the third supraorbital seta”described by the original authors as being
diagnostic of their new genus is not a true supraorbital seta but a slightly modified hair
of the dorsum. It is always clearly smaller and thinner than the ordinary supraorbital
setae, and its number varies from zero to three. In certain cave trechines with relatively
long hairs on the cephalic dorsum, it is sometimes difficult to distinguish supraorbital
setae from other hairs. Dongodytes DEUvE(1993; UENo, 1998) and Laosaphaenops
DEuvE (2000, p 38) are the examples of this. “Thaumastaphaenops”pulcherrimus
also belongs to this type, and actually there are only two pair of ordinary setae in its
supraorbital areas, which are frequently supplemented by small false supraorbital
hairs.

Thus,  Thaumastaphaenops is  regarded herewith as  a junior synonym of
Sinaphaenops as summarized below.

Thaumastaphaenops MAGRINI, VANNl et ZANoN,1997, Redia, Firenze,80, p i e8;
type Species: Thaumastaphaenops pulcherr1'nus MAcRINI, VANNI et ZANoN,
1997. (Syn nov)

=Sinaphaenops S. UENo et F. WANG, 1991, Elytra, Tokyo, 19, p. 128; type
species: Sinaphaenops mil'abilissimus S. UENo et F. WANG,1991 .
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Postscript
At the last stage of proof-reading of the present paper, KlsHIMoTo and I had an

opportunity to revisit many caves in southeastern Guizhou and succeeded in obtaining
nine additional specimens including males of Sinaphaenops trisetlger sp nov. (pp.
61-64) in its type cave Xiangshui Dong (IV). Though the cave system is not a small
one, this trechine seems restricted to a very small portion of the fossil passage of the
cave N, and is seemingly very rare since only one additional female was taken by
naked eyes on this trip. However, eight more specimens were caught by baited traps
placed for four days at and near the spot at which the two living individuals had been
found. It is already too late now to replace its description with a renewed one, but a
preliminary examination of the genitalia of a male suggested that the affinity of S
trzsetiger to S bidraconls sp nov. (pp 64-68) is not so close and that the former is
rather isolated in the genus Slnaphaenops. I prefer to record herewith only the collect-
ing data of the newly obtained specimens of S trisetiger and to include them in the
type series, though full accounts of the male genitalia and the range of variation of
morphometrica1 data have to be left to another paper.

Allotype: , Xiangshui Dong Cave(IV),730m alt., Bamaochong, Pinghu Zhen,
Pingtang Xian, S. Guizhou, S. China, 26-V-2002, S. UENo & T. KISHIMOTo leg.
(found in a baited trap set by S. UENo& T. KIsHIMoTo on22-V-2002). Paratypes: 1 e,
same locality,22-V-2002, S. UEN0 & T. KIsHIMOT01eg;3 , 4 (ind. 1 tone「al

), same collecting data as for the allotype. All deposited in the collection of the De-
partment of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

要 約

上野俊一 : 中国費州省南部で発見されたSinaphaenops属アシナガメ クラチビゴミムシ類の新
種, ならびにThaumastaphaenopspulche1-,・imusの分類学的地位. - 世界中でもっともぃちじ

るしぃ形態的特殊化を遂げたアシナガメクラチビゴミムシの1 属S,naphaenopsは,  これまで中
国貴州省南東部の-益波 のみから知られていた.  この論文では, 波 の北に隣接する三

都 三洞 の仰公洞, 西に隣接する平塘県平湖 の 水洞,  さらに西に位置する紫云 描菅

の双一定洞から同属の新種を報告し, それぞれにS.orthogeys S. UENo, S t''isetige' S. UENoおよ
びs bid,,aconis s. UEN0という新名を与えて記載した.  また,  1997 年に紫云 大菅 の蜂子洞

から記載されたThaumastaphaenopspulche,rimus MAGRINl, VANNl et ZANONを, 新たに採集された
材料に基づいて再検討した結果, 明らかにSinaphaenops属に含まれるものと判定されたので,
この属に移すとともに, ThaumastaphaenopsをS,,,ap/,aenopsの下位同物異名として整理した.
なお, 本稿の校正中に, s trisetige,の雄を含む追加標本がおもにトラップによって採集され
たが, 雄交尾器の描写を含む新しい記載に差し替える時間的な余裕がないので, 記録だけを論
文末に追記し, 詳細はのちの機会に譲った.
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Pterostichine Carabid Beetles of the Subgenus Cryoblus
(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from North Japan

Seij i MORITA

Higashi-gotanda5-19-7, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, 141-0022 Japan

A bst rac t Pterostichine carabid beetles from North Japan belonging to the sub_
genus Cryobius are enumerated. Two known species, P. (C) kurosa、,、,ai TANAKA and p (c)
ko'gel JEDLIcKA are redescribed. A new subspecies is described under the name ofP. (C)
brevicornis yasudai.

I n t roducti on

My interest in the Japanese species of the pterostichine subgenus Cryoblus
(CHAuDOIR,1838) was initially aroused by receiving many specimens of North Ameri-
can species from Dr. George BALL, who selected widespread species for my compara-
tive study. The distributional ranges of several species extend to Siberia across the
Bering Straits, and there is possibility that they also invaded the Japanese territory.
However, I was unable to study them at that time, because my own knowledge was still
premature.

The Japanese members of the subgenus are known from North Japan with the ex-
ception ofP. (C) ishiharai IsHIDA et SHIBATA(1961, p 5). All of them are high altitude
species, which means that the areas harbouring them are not easy of access. Besides,
collecting seasons are limited in such alpine or subalpine places. In spite of these diffi-
culties, my material has been slowly but steadily accumulated.

At present, I can fill in the blank in our taxonomic knowledge to some extent. In
this paper, I am going to deal with three species mainly from Hokkaido, North Japan.

A bb reviat ions

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: L-body length, measured from
apex of clypeus to apices of elytra; HW - greatest width of head; PW - greatest width
of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum, measured along the mid-line; PA - w idth o f
pronota1 apex; PB-width of pronota1 base; EW -greatest width of elytra; EL - greatest
length of elytra; EB - width of elytra1 base, measured between humeral teeth; FL -
length of metafemur; ML - length of metatrochanter; TL - length of hind tarsus; M-
arithmetic mean; NSMT-Nationa1 Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo; SEHU- Lab-
oratory of Systematic Entomology, Hokkaido University, Sapporo.
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Pterostichus ( Cryobius) kurosawai TANAKA
[Japanese name: Saharin-himc-naga-gomimushi]

(Figs. 1-12)
Pte''ostichus(Cryobius) ku1'osawa1 TAN̂KA,1958, Akitu, Kyoto,7:58, figs.1,1-a: type locality: Kaihoku_

toge, South Sakhalin, Russia.
Pte''oStiC/1us (C'yobius) ku'asawa1 [sic.]: BERLov, 0., & E.BF_RLov,1998, Ent. News Russja,1:4, fjg 6
Pte''ostichussilbgibbus: NAKANE, l963, Icon. Ins. Japon. Col nat ed., Tokyo,2:33, pl.17, fig.13.

Diagnosis. Medium-sized species; palpi brown to light brown; sides of prone_
tum sinuate posteria and then parallel for a short way towards hind angles; basal
foveae of pronotum with two impressions on each side; elytra1 microsculpture consist_
in9 of fine transverse lines or almost vanished in ; aedeagus elongate and moderately
arcuate in lateral view, and with simply rounded apex; right paramere elongate; jnner
sac armed with two copulatory pieces.

Redescriptionbasedon the specimens from the Island of Sakhalin.   L:6.3-7.0
mm. Body robust. Body black and with weak metallic lustre; elytra with iridescent Ius_
tre; ventral side blackish brown; epipleuron brown to dark brown; legs brown; anten_
nae and mouth parts dark brown; palpi brown to light brown.

Head smooth; frontal furrows deep, wide, short and reaching the level a little be_
fo「e anterior supraorbital pores; surface microscopically and very sparsely punctate;
eyes moderately convex; microsculpture consisting of isodiametric meshes; posterjor
Supraorbital pores situated a little behind the post-eye level or at the post_eyelevel; lat_
e「al grooves deep, straight and becoming shallower towards posterior ends; antennae
rather slender; PW/HW136-1.39 (M I 38) in4e(5、,1.37,1.40(M I 39) in2 ; rela_
tive lengths of antennal segments as follows: - I : II : Il l : I v : v : v I : x I= 1 : 056 :
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0.95 :0.88 :0.84 :0.83 :1.04 in4(S(3,2 .

Pronotum wide and moderately convex; PW/PL 128-1.36 (M I 32) jn 4 ,

1 .31, 1.33 (M I 32) in2 ; apex almost straight or weakly emarginate; Pw/pA t 38_
1.43 (M I 41) in 4 , 1.37, 1.40 (M I 39) in2 , PW/PB 130-1.34 (M I 32) jn
4 , 1.25,1.40 (M I33) in2 , PA/PB 0.93-0.95 (M 0.94) in 4 , 0.91, 1.00 (M
0.96) in2 ; apical angles weakly produced and moderately or narrowly rounded al
the tips; sides widely arcuate, sinuate posteriad, and then parallel for a short way to_
wards hind angles; reflexed lateral borders narrow; anterior transverse impression very
Shallow, posterior one obsolete; anterior pair of marginal setae inserted a little before
the widest part; basal foveae deep, and with coarse punctures and two impressions on
each side; basal part with several fine wrinkles or almost smooth; hind angles rectan-
gular, and with carina o n each side; microsculpture consisting o f fine transverse
meshes.

Elytra ovate and convex; EW/PW123-1.28 (M I25) in4(S(3, 1 .22,1.27 (M I 25)
in 2 ; EL/EW148-1.49 (M I 49) in4 , 1.45, 1.50 (M I 48) in 2 ; EB/EW
0.66-0.70 (M 0.68) in4 , 0.68, 0.67 (M 0.68) in2 ; shoulders widely rounded
and dentate; basal border almost straight and arcuate at the sides; sides weakly arcuate
from shoulders to the widest part and moderately al℃uate in apical parts; preapica1
emargination very shallow or obsolete; apices narrowly rounded and forming a very
small re-entrant angle at suture; microsculpture consisting of fine transverse lines or
almost vanished in , weakly impressed and consisting of fine transverse lines in ;
intervals moderately convex and microscopically punctate; interval III with two setifer-
ous dorsal pores; scutellar striole situated on interval II, short, free at the posterior end,
and with basal pore at the base; striae rather shallow, weakly crenulate and becoming
shallower towards apices; marginal series composed of(5十1 )十7 pores.

Prosternum and prepisternum sometimes with several coarse punctures; mesoster-
num, mesepisternum, metepisternum and sides of sternites II and III with coarse punc-
tures; in , anal sternite(VII) with two pair of setae which are on a moderate arc open
anteriorly; tergum VIII in similar in the shape to Fig 20; ML/FL 0.48-0.53 (M 0.50)
in 4 , 0.45 in l ?; TL/HW 0.96-1.06 (M 1.01) in4(S(S, 091 in1 ?.

Genital segment elongated ovate; aedeagus elongate and moderately arcuate in
lateral view; basal lobe with a very small triangular projection near the articulation of
parameres; apical lobe narrow and simply rounded at the apex in dorsal view; inner sac
armed with two copulatory pieces and a mat of minute spinules; proximal copulatory
piece elongate and strongly rolled; apical copulatory piece wide, weakly rolled; a mat
of minute spinules poorly sclerotized; right paramere elongate with simply rounded
apex; left one oval. Apical styli as in Fig 8.

Variation in elytt・al chaetolaxy. In the specimens from the Island of Sakhalin,
the setiferous dorsal pores on the interval III are rather stable in their position: usually
joining the stria2, rarely on the interval III; the first pore situated between basal 2/5-
3/5of the elytra; the second one4/5-17/20. The three males have one additional pore
on one side; all of them joining the stria2 and situated near the first ordinary pore.
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Fi9S. 1 -8. Genitalia of Pteroslichus(Cr)'obius) ku,-osawa1 TANAKA. - 1 , Aedeagus, left lateral view;
2, apical part of aedeagus, dorsal view;3, right paramere, left lateral view;4, left paramere, left lat_
era1 view;5, 9enita1 segment, ventral view;6, extracted inner sac, showing proximal copulatory piece
(a), apical copulatory piece(b) and a mat of minute spinules(c);7, right stylus;8, same. _ 1_4,
6,7, Specimen from the Island of Rishiri;5, specimen from Mt. Kuro-dake;8, specimen from the Is_
land of Sakhal in. Scale: A - 05 mm for1-4,6; B -05 mm for5: C_ 0.1 mm for 7. 8.

In the specimens from the Island of Rishiri, the position is rather stable; they usu_
ally join the stria2, rarely close to the stria2or on the interval III; the first pore sjtu_
ated at the middle to a little behind that level; the second at basal 4/5of the elytra.
Three males and one female are aberrant in the number of dorsal pores. 0ne male and
one female have an additional pore on the left elytron; it is located at basal9/20 jn the
male,2/5 in the female. In one male, the first ordinary pore on the right elytron is lack_
ing. In another male, the first ordinary pore on the right elytron and the second one on
the left elytron are lacking.

The Populations of the Daisetsu Mountains show slight aberrancy of elytra1
Chaetotaxy. 0f the20 specimens from the Kuro-dake population,2 and 2 have
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an additional pore on the left elytron. In this population, the position of ordinary pores
iS as follows: usually close to stria2, sometimes joining stria2, rarely on interval m in

; in , usually joining stria2, sometimes close to stria2, rarely on interval III.
Similar variation is also found in the Akaishi-yama population. 0f the twelve

specimens examined,4 and 1 , have an additional pore on one side. The position
of ordinary pores is as follows: usually close to stria2, sometimes joining stria2, and
rarely on interval III or close to stria3.

Specimens examined. [Russia: Sakhalin Is.] 6 , 2 , Mt. Chekhov, Sakhalin
Is., 6-VI-1989, E. BERLov leg;1 , S. Sakhalin, V-1991, PTcHKov leg. [Russia: Pri-
morskij Territory] 1 e, Beryozovka, 600-700m alt., Chuguyevsky,25~30-VII-1996,
K. AKITA leg. [Japan: Rishiri Is.] 6 , 3 , Mt. Rishiri-zan, 1,300m alt., 30-VI-
1982, S. & E. MORITA leg ; 2 , same locality, 1-VII- i990, N. YAsUDA leg; 3 ,

same locality,23-VI-1993, M.SAT01eg; 7 ,1 ! , same locality,8~9-VII-1993, M.
SAT01eg ; 4 , 3 , same locality, 8~I9-VII-1994, M. SAT0 leg. [Japan: Daisetsu
Mts.] 1 ?, “Mt. Daisetsu Kumonodaira22 VII i952 H. Ishida”/“Pte1・ostichus subgib-
bus Mann1. Det. T. Nakane”/“17-13” (SEHU); 1 ?, Mt. Kuro-dake,23-VII-1982, N.
YAsUDA leg; 2 , same locality, 28-VII-1982, N. YAsUDA leg; 1 , same locality,
31-VII-1987, N. YAsUDA leg; Ie, same locality,2-VIII-1987, N. YAsUDA leg; 1 e,
13 , same locality,21-VIII-1987, N. YAsuDAleg; 1 e,31-Vm-1987, same locality,
N. YAsUDA leg; 5 , 3 , Mikura-zawa, Kamikawa-cho, 24-VII~7-Vm-1999, S.
HoR11eg; Ie, Hisagonuma, 28-VII-1973, A. ABE leg; 1 (5, same locality, 29-VII-
i973, A. ABE leg ; 2 , Mt. Aka-dake, 1,500-1,800m alt., 16~23-VII-1975, M.
SUwA, M. FURUKAwA, M. KIUcHI & T. SUNosEleg. (SEHU);g , 4 , Mt. Akaishi-
yama, 16-VII-1980, N. YAsUDA leg; ld, Kumonodaira, 9-VIII-1986, N. YAsUDA
leg ; 1 9, same locality, 25-VII-1992, N. YAsuDA leg ; 1 3, Aizankei, 12-VI-1983, H.
MATSUMOTO leg ; 1 , Mt. Kaun-dake, 10-VIII-1990, N. YAsUDA leg; 1 e, Mt. Tomu-
raushi, 13-VII-1985, N. YAsUDA leg; 19, Hokkaidaira, 29-VIII-1985, N. YAsuDA
leg; l 9, Mt. Hira-yama, Shirataki-mura, 7-VIII-1983, H. MATSUMOTO leg; l e, 3 ,

same locality, 8~22-VII -1995, S. HoRl leg ; 1 , 1 , Ishikari-zawa, Mt. Ishikari-dake,
28-VIII-1983, H. MATSUMOTO & N. YAsUDA leg; Ie, Ishikari-zawa, Mt. Ishikari-
dake, 1,300m alt.,27-IX-1989, N. YAsUDA leg.

Range. Russia(Primorskij Territory; Sakhalin Is); Japan (Hokkaido: Rishiri Is.,
Daisetsu Mts).

Notes. The specimens from the Island of Rishiri are different from those of the
Island of Sakhalin in several details: frontal furrows usually with several oblique wrin-
kles at the posterior ends; PW/HW133-1.42 (M I 38) in7 ,1.38-1.44 (M I41) in
3 ; relative lengths of antennal segments as follows: - I : I l : m : IV : V : V I : X I - 1 :
0.53 : 0.87 : 0.85 : 0.84 : 0.82 : 1.09. Pronotum somewhat narrower, and with wide re-
flexed lateral borders; PW/PL 126-1.35 (M I 31) in 7 , 1.30-1.36 (M I 34) in3 ,

PW/PA t 36-1.46 (M I 41) in7 ,1.37-1.42 (M I 40) in3 , PW/PB 129-1.38 (M
1.34) in 7 , 1.29-1.38 (M I 34) in 3 , PA/PB 0.92-0.98 (M 0.95) in 7 ,

0.94-0.96 (M 0.95) in3 ; EW/PW 123-1.29 (M I 26) in 7 , 1.26-1.31 (M I 28)
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Figs. 9- l2. Aedeagi of Pte1,ostichus (Cryobius) kurosawai TANAKA. - 9, Specimen from the Island
of Sakhalin; 10, specimen from Mt. Hira-yama; l l, specimen from Mt. Kuro-dake; 12, specimen
from Mi kura-zawa. Scale: 0.5 mm.

in 3 ; EL/EW 146-1.58 (M I52) in7 , 1.52-1.56 (M I 54) in 3 ; EB/EW
0.64-0.70 (M 0.66) in7 ,0.63-0.66 (M 0.64) in3 ; ML/FL 0.47-0.51 (M 0.48)
in 6 ,0.50 in1 9; TL/HW 0.92-1.08 (M 1.01) in6 , 0.97, 1.01 (M 1.02) in2 ;
apical angles more rounded at the tips; basal foveae narrower; elytra1 shoulders more
strongly rounded.

Of the four females from Mt. Akaishi-yama, one has an additional seta on both
sides of the pronotum. Its aberrancy occurs symmetrically: setae situated a little before
the anterior marginal setae. The standard ratios of body parts in this population are as
follows: PW/HW 134-1.42 (M I38) in4 , 1.36-1.38 (M I 37) in 3 ; PW/PL
1.32-1.46 (M I 36) in4 , 1.29-1.36 (M I 34) in 3 ; PW/PA t 30-1.40 (M I 36)
in 4 ,1.32-1.39 (M I 36) in3 ; PW/PB128-1.33 (M I 31) in4 , 1.28-1.33
(M I 31) in 3 ; PA/PB 0.95-0.99 (M 0.96) in 4 , 0.93-1.01 (M 0.96) in 3 ;
EW/PW127-1.39 (M I34) in4 , 1.26-1.33 (M I30) in3 ; EL/EW 151-1.54
(M I 52) in 4 , 1.53-1.54 (M I 54) in 3 ; EB/EW 0.61-0.68 (M 0.66) in 4 ,

0.66-0.67 (M 0.66) in3 ; ML/FL 0.49-0.52 (M 0.50) in3 (5(5, 0.50 in 1 e; TL/HW
0.97,0.98 (M 0.98) in2 , 0.91 in 1 . The standard ratios of body parts in the popu-
lations from Mt. Kuro-dake (3 , 5 ) and Mikurazawa (5 , 1 9) are similar to
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those of the Akaishi-yama population. In a single female specimen from Mt. Hjra_
yama, the elytra1 microsculpture is more clearly impressed. Variation ofaedeagj from
four populations is shown in Figs 9-12.

The ranges of each Japanese population broadly overlap those of the others, and
the observed and measured variations are not notably correlated with geographical fea_
tures. It is not advisable to split it into two or more geographical races.

Taxonomic status of a male specimen from the Primorskij Territory is question_
able. Though it shares almost all the diagnostic characteristics with the specimens
from the Island of Sakhalin, the following differences are observed: body robuster;
palpi and legs lighter; eyes flatter (PW/HW l 49); inner impressions of the basal
foveae of the pronotum deeper and longer; basal part of pronotum more depressed; L:
6.57 mm; PW/PL128, PW/PA t 46, PW/PB132, PA/PB 0.90, EW/PW1 .27, EL/Ew
1 .53, EB/EW 0.67, TL/HW1 .08; basal part of the aedeagus narrower and higher in lat-
eral view. A careful treatment with a few drops of lactic acid has revealed that the left
side of the proximal copulatory piece is wider, but the apical copulatory piece is
wholly concealed by the membraneous walls. It is impossible to examine them without
damaging the aedeagus.

According to the original description of this species(TANAKA, 1958, p 59), it is
related to P. (C) scltus MAKLIN, and differences were noted. According to the check
list of the ground beetles of Russia and a(1jacent lands(KRYzHANovsKIJ et a1.,1995),
(C) scitus has a wide distributional areas in Siberia and North Cispacific Land, while
P. (C ) kurosawa! is localized on the Island of Sakhalin.

Pterostl'chus ( a yobius) korgei JEDLIc KA
[Japanese name: Nippon-hime-naga-gomimushi]

(Figs.13-22)
Pte1'ostlc/1tls ko,gel JEDLlcKA, 1964. Annotnes. Zool. Bet., Bratislava, (3): 2, fig 2: type locality: Mt.

Daisetsu.
Pte1'osttc/1tls(C'-、oblus) ko1'gel: NAKANE, 1979, Nat. & Ins.. Tokyo,14 (7): 10.
Pte1・ostlc/nls subgibbus: KUROSAWA& TANAKA, l959, Nat. Sci. & Mus.. Tokyo, 26: 20, figs. 1, 1-a.

TANAKA,1985, Coleopt. Japan Col., Osaka,2:112, pl 21, fig.18.

Diagnosis.   Body narrow; PW/PL  1.21-1.28;  EL/EW 1.53-1.65;  in (3, mi-
crosculpture consisting of transverse meshes; viewed laterally, aedeagus robust, rather
strongly bent, and high at basal t/3; basal lobe with a triangular projection on ventral
side.

Redescrlption based on the holotype( ). L: 7.2 mm. Body rather narrow. Body
black; mandibles, antennal segments I-m and legs brown; antennal segment V almost
dark brown; viewed dorsally, median parts of antennal segments VI-XI1ongitudina11y
dark brown, remaining parts of segments VI-X and apex of segment XI light brown.

Head moderately convex above; frontal furrows shallow, parallel, short and reach-
ing the level a l ittle before anterior supraorbital pores; surface microscopically and
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Figs. 13-14

dot. lng. Jedli ika
l4

Pte''osttchtls(C''yobius) kogel JEDLIcKA; 13,holotype; 14, labels attached to the holotype

sparsely punctate; eyes weakly convex; microsculpture consisting o f isodi ametr ic
meshes; posterior supraorbital pores situated a little behind the post-eye level; lateral
grooves rather deep, linear, becoming shallower towards posterior ends, and reaching a
little behind post-eyelevel; PW/HW145; antennae robust; relative lengths of antennal
segments as follows: - l : II : II I : IV : V: VI : XI =1 : 0.59 : 1 .00 : - : 0.98 : 0.96 : 1.11

Pronotum moderately convex; apex weakly emarginate, not bordered and nar_
rower than base; PW/PL127, PW/PA t49, PW/PB134, PA/PB 0.90; apical angles
weakly produced and moderately rounded at the tips; sides rather strongly arcuate, sjn_
uate posteriad, and then parallel for a short way towards hind angles; re?exed latera1
borders very narrow; anterior transverse impression lacking, posterior one obsolete;
anterior pair of marginal setae inserted a little before the widest part; basal foveae
deep, small, and with coarse punctures and two impressions on each side; inner im_
Pression linear at the bottom and with coarse punctures; basal part almost smooth;
hind angles rectangular and with carina on each side; microsculpture consisting of fine
transverse meshes.

Elytra elongate and moderately convex; EW/PW1 .25, EL/EW1 .64, EB/Ew 0.66;
shoulders weakly angulate; basal border short and straight; sides weakly arcuate from
shoulders to the widest part and moderately arcuate in apical parts, and with very shat_
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low preapica1 emargination; microsculpture consisting of transverse meshes; intervals
weakly convex; scutellar striole situated on interval I, joining basal border, free at the
apical end, rather short on the left elytron, and very short on the right; stria 1 joining
stria2 at basal part and forming a short stria towards the elytra1 base; basal pore weak
and situated on the anastomosis of striae 1 and2on the left elytron, situated at the base
of the short stria on the right; apices narrowly rounded and forming a very small re-en-
trant angle at suture; interval III with two setiferous dorsal pores; the left pores situated
on interval III, the right ones close to stria2; the first pores on the both sides situated a
little behind the middle, the second at 3/4 from base on the left elytron, at 4/5 from
base on the right, respectively; striae rather shallow and vaguely crenulate; striae 1,2
and 7 entire; stria3 entire, but becoming shallower towards apex; striae4-6 becoming
shallower towards the elytra1 apex and indistinct near apices; marginal series composed
of 5十4 pores on the right elytron,6十5 ones on the left.

Sides and middle of mesosternum with coarse punctures; surface of metepister-
num rough, and with some coarse punctures at anterior margin; anal sternite(VII) with
two pair of setae which are on a shallow arc open anteriorly, and bordered between a
little outside of the external setae.

Variation in elyt1-a1 chaetotaxy. Elytra1 interval III usually has two dorsal pores
on each side. Each dorsal pore is variable in position:on interval III, close to stria2or
joining stria2.

A pair of the specimens from Mt. Chubetsu-dake have an additional pore on the
left elytron: the pore joining stria III, and situated at basal3/10 of elytra in the male; in
the female, the pore is located on the middle of interval III and basal3/11of the elytra.

Specimens e)cammed. 1 , “Ho1otypus”/“Mt.Daisetsu Hokkaido”/“108. 1956,
Japan, leg. A. Nobuchi”/“Pterostichus Cryobius korgei sp n dot. Ing Jedlicka”; 1 ,

“Paratypus”/“Mt. Daisetsu Hokkaido”/“108. 1956, Japan, leg. A. Nobuchi”/“Cryo-
bius Korgei sp n det. Ing. Jedl icka”; 1(i、, Mt. Hakuun-dake, Kamikawa-cho, 1-VII-
i969, A. ABE leg; 19, Mt. Aka-dake, 1,800-2,000m alt., 16~23-VII-1975, M.
SUwA, M. FURUKAwA, M. KIUcHI & T. SUNosF_leg. (SEHU); 2(5(i、,2 , Mt. ASahi-
dake, 26-VII-1975, S. MORITA leg ; 1 e, Mt. Kamihoro-kamettoku, 9~10-VII-1975,
M. SUwA, M. KIUcH1 & M. FURUKAwA leg. (SEHU);1 , Same locality, 19- IX-1991,
N. YAsUDA leg; 1 !, Mt. Nipesotsu-yama, 3-V- l996, WAKAMATSU le9.; 2 , I ,

same locality, 11-VII- i996, N. YAsuDAleg; 1 9, Mt. Tomuraushi, 13-VII-1985, N.
YAsUDAleg; 1 e, Mt. Koizumi-dake, 12-VIII-1989, N. YASUDAleg; 3 , 1 , Ku-
monodaira,9-VIII-1986, N. YAsuDAleg ;1 d,2 , Mt. Chubetsu-dake, 3-VII-2001,
M. MARUYAMA& H. SUGAYAleg. (SEHU).

Range. Japan(Hokkaido: Daisetsu Mts ).
Notes. To the redescription of the holotype, the following details are added

based on two pairs of specimens from Mt. Asahi-dake. They were found from under
stones at the same place.

L: 6.57_7.00mm; palpi brown and each apex pale; mentum tooth bifid at the tip;
antennae stout and relatively short, reaching basal t/5 of elytra in , 1/7 in ; in ,
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Figs. 15-22.   Genital ia and tergum of Pte,-oslichus (Clyobius) ko,gel JEDL1cKA. - l5, Aedeagus, left
lateral view; 16, apical part of aedeagus, dorsal view; 17, right paramere, left lateral view; 18, Ie量
paramere, left lateral view;19, extracted inner sac, showing proximal copulatory piece(a) and apical
copulatory piece (b); 20, tergum VIII in ; 21, genital segment, ventral view; 22, right stylus. -
15 -18, Specimen from Mt. Asahi-dake; 19, specimen from Kumonodaira;20-21, specimen from Mt.
Chubetsu-dake; 22, specimen from Mt. Aka-dake. Scale: A -0 5 mm for i5 - 20; B -0,5 mm for 21;
C - 0. 1 m m fo r 22.
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microsculpture as in the holotype ( ); relative length of antennal segments as fol-
lows: - I : I I : I I I : I V : V : V I : X I 1 :0.56 :0.88 :0.80:0.76 :0.77 :1 .01 ; in , anal ster-
nite bordered between a little outside of a pair of setae; tergum VIII as in Fig 20; geni-
tal segment as in Fig 21; aedeagus robust; viewed laterally, aedeagus rather strongly
bent, high at basal t/3 and with a triangular projection on the ventral side; apical lobe
rather short and moderately rounded in dorsal view; inner sac armed with two copula-
tory pieces; proximal copulatory piece elongate, narrow and strongly rolled, and bent
at the left wa11of inner sac; apical copulatory piece wide, short and weakly rolled.
Right paramere short and with a short apical part and moderately rounded apex; Ie量
one square. The standard ratios of these specimens are as follows: PW/HW137,1 .40,
PW/PL 124, 1.28, PW/PA t 46, 1.47, PW/PB 133, 1.36, PA/PB 0.91, 0.92, EW/PW
1.29, 1.27, EL/EW 165, 1.58, EB/EW 0.67, 0.66, ML/Fi t 47, 1.50, TL/HW 1.14,
1.18 in2,3(3; PW/HW140,1.38, PW/PL126,1.22, PW/PA t 43,1.43, PW/PB137,
1.27, PA/PB 0.96, 0.90, EW/PW 128, 1.34, EL/EW 157, 1.53, EB/EW 0.68, 0.67,
ML/FL 0.48,0.45 in2 ; TL/HW1 .06 in1 !.

The two female specimens from Mt. Asahi-dake are different from the holotype
( ) in the following points:1) eyes more convex,2) reflexed lateral sides of pronotum
narrower,3) elytra1 side more strongly arcuate between shoulder and the widest part,
4) scutellar stricto situated on interval II, and5) elytra1 striae more strongly crenulate.

The single female from Kumonodaira is distinguished from the holotype mainly
by the following points: 1) body darker on dorsum, 2) body wider,3) eyes more con-
vex, and4) pronotum less convex. The standard ratios of body parts are: PW/HW1 .40,
PW/PL 126, PW/PA t43, PW/PB 134, PA/PB 0.93, EW/PW 129, EL/EW 156,
EB/EW 0.65.

The single known male specimen from Mt. Hakuun-dake has a narrow pronotum:
PW/HW1 .36, PW/PL 1 .20.

In general appearance, a male specimen of this species from Mt. Chubetsu-dake
js sjmjlar to p. (C) kurosawa1 in having brown legs, robust body, and rather strongly
arcuate elytra1 sides in the basal halves, but the microsculpture is clearly impressed on
the elytra and the aedeagus is high in lateral view. The standard ratios of body parts are
PW/PL 1 .21, EL/EW 1 .53.

This species is closely allied to P. (C) sltbgibbus MANNERHEIM known from the
Kuri1 Archipelago, but is distinguished from it by the following points:1) body much
smaller and narrower,2) elytra elongate and much narrower,3) elytra1 intervals weakly
convex,4) legs more slender,5) aedeagus less robust, and with narrower apex, and6)
right paramere robuster.

There is no doubt about the close relationship between this species, P. (C) kuro-
sawaj and (C) su1っgibbus, as is clearly shown by the similarity of their external fea-
tures as well as of their genitalia, above all structures of the aedeagi. Therefore, they
can be regarded as forming a small group within the subgenus.

In order to avoid hopeless confusion of the Japanese names, I have proposed a
new name“Nippon-hime-naga-gomimushi” for this species.
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Pterostichus(Cryobius) bro、,icormsJlasudai MORITA, subsp n o v.

[Japanese name: Yasuda-hime-naga-gomimushi]
(Figs 23-34)

Diagnosis. Body small; antennal segment I brown; palpi brown; tibiae reddish
brown to brown; tarsi dark brown; pronota1 sides moderately arcuate in front, sinuate
just before hind angles; apex of aedeagus wide; basal part of aedeagus with a triangu-
lar projection on ventral side; inner sac of aedeagus armed with three copulatory
pieces.

Description. L: 5.2-5.7mm. Body black with metallic lustre; ventral side black-
ish brown to dark brown; epipleuron brown; antennal segments I- III to basal halves of
I、 and mouth parts brown; apical 1/3of apical segments ofpalpi pale reddish brown,
remaining parts brown, but middle parts are usually darker; remaining segments of
palpi brown; tarsi dark brown; tibiae reddish brown to brown.

Head moderately convex above; a small rounded fovea rarely present on frons;
PW/HW136-1.41 (M I 38) in Ie ,1.37-1.44 (M I40) in le , in the Chubetsu-
dake population; frontal furrows shallow, rather wide, becoming shallower towards
apices and reaching the level a little before anterior supraorbital pores; lateral grooves
straight, becoming shallower towards apices, and reaching the post-eye level; surface
sparsely and microscopically punctate; eyes moderately convex; microsculpture
strongly impressed and consisting of isodiametric meshes; posterior supraorbital pores
situated a little behind the post-eye level; antennae short, reaching basal t/9 of elytra in

, 1/10 in ; relative lengths of antennal segments as follows: - I : II : II I : IV : V : VI :
XI≒ 1 : 0.56 : 0.90 : 0.85 : 0.82 : 0.80: 1.11.

Pronotum moderately convex; apex rather V-shaped and weakly emarginate, not
bordered at middle; apical angles weakly produced and moderately rounded at the tips;
sides moderately arcuate in front, sinuate just before hind angles; re exed lateral bor-
ders very narrow except for hind angles; PW/PL121-1.30 (M I 28) in Ie , 1.24_
1.31 (M I28) in Ie ; PW/PA t36-1.44 (M I40) in Ie , 1.34-1.41 (M I 38) in
l e ; PW/PB 129-1.35 (M I32) in Ie , 1.27-1.35 (M I33) in le ; PA/PB
0.85-0.98 (M 0.94) in Ie ,0.94-0.99 (M 0.96) in fo in the Chubetsu-dake popu-
lation; anterior transverse impression fine, joining lateral borders near the apical an-
gles, and obliterated at middle; posterior one obsolete; anterior pair of marginal setae
inserted a little before the widest part; basal area narrow, convex, and with several
vague wrinkles; basal foveae deep, small, and with two impressions on each side and
coarse punctures; no distinct postangular carinae; hind angles rectangular; microsculp-
ture consisting of fine transverse meshes; surface sparsely and microscopically punc_
tat e.

Elytra elongate; EW/PW 125-1.30 (M I27) in Ie , 1.21-1.32 (M I 28) in
10 ; EL/EW 150-1.62 (M I 55) in Ie , 1.50-1.59 (M I 55) in Ie ; EB/EW
0.63-0.69 (M 0.66) in Ie , 0.65-0.68 (M 0.66) in le in the Chubetsu-dake popu-
lation; shoulders with a small tooth; sides moderately arcuate in front, either straight or
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Fig. 23 . Pte,・ostichus(C,yobius) bl・evlcornls、,asudai subsp nov., from Mt. Chubetsu-dake
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very weakly arcuate at about middle, and then gently arcuate posteriad and very shal-
lowly sinuate before apices; inner plica distinct; apices forming a small re-entrant
angle at suture, and each roundly subangulate; scutellar striole very short and situated
on jnterva1 II or obsolete; basal borders short and strongly arcuate at the sides; basal
pore situated at base of scutellar striole or on interval II and close to stria2; striae en-
tire and rather strongly crenulate, but becoming indistinct at apices; microsculPture
composed o f wjde or t ransverse meshes; intervals weakly convex; surface ve「y
sparsely and microscopically punctate.

prepisternum usually coarsely punctate, rarely obsolete at the sides; mesepiSte「一
num sparsely and rather coarsely punctate; sides of stemites II-VI with irregular wrin-
kles; anal sternite(VII) bordered between a little outside ordinary setae in ; tergum
as in Fig 32; ML/FL 0.45-0.51 (M 0.49) in 9 , 0.48-0.52 (M 0.50) in 8 ;

TL/Hw 0.g2_0.98 (M 0.95) in7 ,0.80-0.90 (M 0.86) in9 in the Chubetsu-dake

population.
Aedeagus elongate; basal lobe robust and with a triangular projection on vent「al

sjde; viewed dorsally, apical lobe slightly inclined to the right, and rather wide at the
tip; apical lobe narrowly produced in lateral view. Inner sac armed with three copula-
tory pieces, herewith called“a”, “b”and“c”; proximal copulatory piece“a”eton9ate
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and moderately sclerotize and with wide and rolled basal part which is heavily scle-
rotized; apical copulatory piece“b”short and moderately sclerotized; copulatory piece
“c”very small, rather weakly sclerotized and lying between copulatory pieces“a”and
“b”; right paramere with large basal part and blunt apex; left one wide and widely con-
cave. Apical styli as in Fig 34.

variation in elytra1 chaetotaxy. Samples from Mt. Chubetsu-dake were selected
at random. Twenty males and twenty females have four setiferous dorsal pores on in-
terval III on each side, rarely three, five or six. Their position is usually on interval m
or joining stria3, sometimes close to stria3, rarely joining stria2, close to stria2or on
stria3;1 male and 1 female are aberrant in the number and position of these pores: an
additional pore is present on interval V and situated at about the middle of the elytron.

Type series. Holotype: (3, allotype: , Mt. Chubetsu-dake, 3-VII-2001, M.
MARUYAMA & H. SUGAYA leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 3 , 2 , Kumonodaira,21-VII-
i986, N. YAsUDAleg ;1 9, Mt. Aka-dake,1,800m alt.,12-VIII-1984, N. YAsUDAleg;
3 ,

2
, Mt. Hakuun-dake, 1,900-2,000m alt., 16~23-VII-1975, M. SuwA, M.

FURUKAwA, M. KIUcHI & T. SUNosEleg. (SEHU); 1 , 1 , same locality,28-VII~3-
VIII-1983, M. SUwA, T. HATToRl, T. SUNosE& A. SAKAI leg. (SEHU); 1 , 1 , same
locality, 1-VIII-1983, N. YAsUDA leg; 1 e, same locality, 28-VIII-1985, N. YAsUDA
leg ; Ie, Mt. Tomuraushi-dake,5-VIII-1992, N. YAsuDA leg ;1 ! , Mt. Yuni-ishikari-
dake, 12-VIII-1995, N. YAsuDAleg; 27(S(;,24 , Mt. Chubetsu-dake, 3-VII-2001,
M. MARUYAMA& H. SUGAYAleg. (SEHU).

Range. Japan (Hokkaido: Daisetsu Mts).
Notes. The range of variation in P. (C) brevlcornls (KIRBY, 1837, p 31) was

ful ly studied by BALL(1966) based on long series of specimens from various localities
in North America and Siberia. He divided it into four groups and a subspecies, P. (C)
brevlcornlsdelicatu.s (CAsEY,1918, p 375) known from St. Paul Is.

This new subspecies is distinguished from the nominotypica1 form from Alaska
by the following points:1) body more elongate,2) tarsi darker,3) pronotum flatter,4)
basal foveae of pronotum shallower, and with coarse punctures,5) elytra narrower. [In
1 e from Glenn Hway, Alaska, PW/PL1 .22; EL/ EW1 .49.]

On the other hand, this species shows two forms of aedeaga1 apex: broadly
rounded and truncate, and the intermediate forms were observed. BALL (1966, p ie6)
regarded Pseudocryobiusquinqltepunctatus described by MoTscHuLsKY(1860, p93)
from the Kamtschatka Peninsula as a junior synonym of f) (C) b;-evlcornis. The speci-
mens from that peninsula and those from the Bering Sea islands including Kodiak Is-
land have truncate apex of the aedeagus. The subspecies, P. (C) brevicornlsdelicatus
also exhibits truncate apex of the aedeagus. My own direct comparative study was
made between a pair of the specimens ofP. (C) brevlcornls delicatus from the type lo-
cality and the specimens from the Japanese population, and the following differences
are observed: in P. (C) brevicornts de11catus, the body larger; the colour of ap-
pendages and body darker; impression of basal foveae of the pronotum shorter and
deeper; basal foveae almost smooth; elytra elongate; EL/EW166 in , 1.60 in .
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Figs. 24-34. Genitalia and tergum of Ptet-ostichus (Cryobius) brevtco,・nts yasudal subsp nov., from Mt.
Chubetsu-dake. - 24, Aedeagus, left lateral view; 25, apical part of aedeagus, dorsal view; 26,
right paramere, left lateral view; 27,1eft paramere, left lateral view; 28, extracted inner sac, showing
proximal copulatory piece (a), apical copulatory piece (b), and copulatory piece (c); 29, proximal
copulatory piece (a); 30, apical copulatory piece (b); 31, copulatory piece (c); 32, tergum VIII in ;
33, genital segment, ventral view;34, right stylus. Scale: A -0 5 mm for 24 -28,32; B - 05mm for
33: C - 0.1 mm for 29-31 . 0.05 mm for 34.
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Through the courtesy of Dr. BELousov, I was able to examine a pair of the speci-
mens of this species from Mt. Tsholpony at the northwestern part of Kuturtshinskoye
Be1ogorie, in the Asiatic part of Russia. They are different from the type series of P.
(C) brevlcornlsyasudai in several details: dorsal side and appendages darker; sides of
elytra more strongly arcuate; elytral striae more strongly crenulate; apex of aedeagus
moderately rounded in dorsal view.

It was clarified by the comparative study of these specimens that the diagnostic
features of the Japanese specimens are as a whole indicative of its isolated status.

I am pleased to name this distinctive subspecies a量er Mr. Nobuki YAsuDA, a
coleopterist, who has contributed so much to the clarification of the beetle fauna of the
Daisetsu M ountains.

要 約

森田誠司 : 北日本のCryobius亜属の種について. - 北方系のグループであるCryobius亜属
の種について, おもに北海道産の標本をもとに3種を記載した. そのうちの1 種は,  シベリアか
ら北米まで広く分布するPtet・osttc11us (C) b,,evlcornls (KIRBY) の亜種とみなし, 亜種yasuda1 を記
載した. それぞれの種の変異に関しても, できるかぎり言及した.
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Occurrence of Devlaprospera (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,
Aleocharinae) in Japan

Munetoshi MARUYAMAl ) and Nobuki YAsUDA2)

1) Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Hokkaido University,
Sapporo,060-8589 Japan

2) sounkyo Visitor Center, Sounkyo, Kamikawa-cho, Hokkaido,078-1701 Japan

The aleocharine staphylinid beetleDevia prospera(ERIcHsoN, 1839) (tribe Oxypodini) was
originally described from Germany and has been known from Europe, Siberia, and North Amer-
ica, i.e., widely recorded from the Holarctic Region. However, this species has not been known
jn East Asjan regions including Japan but is expected to be collected from there. Recently, the
second author donated several species of Aleocharinae collected in Hokkaido to the first author,
and the collection included a large number of specimens of a species agreeing well with the de-
scrjption ofD. prospera. The first author sent some specimens of this species to Mr. Volker AS-
SING, a specialist of the Aleocharinae, for asking comparison with European material of D. pro-
spera, and was informed that they are the same species. In the present paper, the authors will
record this species from Japan for the first time.

Before gojng further, the authors wish to express their hearty thanks to Mr. V. ASSING
(Hannover) for his identification of this species, and to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo (Tokyo) for Criti-
cally reading the manuscript.
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De、'iaprospera (ERIcHsoN, 1839)
()xypodap1-ospe,・a ERIcHsoN,1839, 143.
Dasyg1ossaprospera: KRAATz, 1856,131 . - LoHsE,1974,284.
Deviaprospera: BLAcKwELDER,1952, 122. - LoHsE,1985,294.

New records. [Hokkaido]: 2 exs., Ochiai (Sarobetsu-gen'ya), Toyotomi-cho, l l-VII-
i991;2 exs., 0nnenai (Teshio-gawa),1-VI-1997;67 exs., same locality,21-VII-1997; 11 exs.,
Nayoro-ohashi (Teshio-gawa), Nayoro-shi, 1-VI-1997; 33 exs., same locality, 21-VII-1997; 1
ex., same locality, 4- IX-1997;37 exs., Panke-bashi (Teshio-gawa), Shibetsu-shi,21-VII-1997;
3 exs., Yuninai-bashi (Teshio-gawa), Shimokawa-cho,21-VII-1997; 55 exs., Niseicharomappu-
gawa, Sounky,o, Kamikawa-cho, 28-VII-1995; 3 exs., Taisetsu-ko, Sounkyo, Kamikawa-sho,
24-VI-1993; 4 exs., Chikabumi-cho(Ishikari-gawa), Asahikawa-shi, 2-VI-1994; 16 exs., same
locality, 5-VI-1994; 4 exs., same locality, 1-VIII-1994; 1 ex., Hanasaki-cho (Ishikari-gawa),
Asahikawa-shi, 2-VI-1994; 2 exs., same locality, 5-VI-1994;  128 exs., same locality,
1-VIII-1994;54 exs., Suehiro (Ishikari-gawa), Asahikawa-shi, 29-VI-2001; 1 ex., same local-
ity, 4-VIII-2001; 1 ex., Shinrin-koen(Chobetsu-gawa), Higashikagura-cho, 2-VI-1994; 2 exs.,
Chuo(Biei-gawa), Biel-oho,2-VI-1994. All the specimens were collected by the second author.

Remarks. The second author collected D. prospera mainly from river- or lakeside forests
of the lowlands (except for Taisetsu-ko and Niseicharomappu-gawa at 800m in altitude) in
northern Hokkaido, where willows(Sail;x; spp) usually dominate and the forest floor is covered
withUrticaplalyphy11a, Phalaris arundinacea, etc. A collecting site in Sarobetsu-gen'ya is a
marsh with a plant community composed of Met加opszsJaponlca, P agmzfes austMafls and
Calamagrostis langsdorffti. All the specimens were collected by pitfall traps set on sandy
grounds, and this species was the most dominant aleocharine beetle in such an environment.
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A New Subspecies of Pterostlchus toda1 MORITA et KANIE
(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from

Mt. Kisokoma-ga-take, Central Japan

Akemichi SUGIMURA

282 -19, Kitanakano, Shinkawa-cho, Nishikasugai-gun, Aichi, 452-0914 Japan

A bst r ac t A new subspecies of the pterostichine carabid beetle, Ptel'ostlchlls todal
MORITA et KANIE, l997 is described from Mt. Kisokoma-ga-take. Central Japan, under the
name of Pte1・ostlchus toda1 toyos/1ima1 SUGIMURA. subsp nov. It is distinguishable from the
nominotypica1 subspecies by the peculiarity of the fore body and aedeaga1 configuration.

Up to the present, two populations of macrocephalic pterostichines have been
known from the Kiso Mountains, Central Japan. 0ne is Pte1'ostlchus todai MORITA et
KANIE, 1997 from the Misaka-toge, a pass near Mt. Ena-san which is the southern-
most high peak on this mountain range, just lying on the borders between the south-
eastern part of Gifu Prefecture and the southwestern part of Nagano Prefecture. So far
as I know, this species inhabits restrictedly near the top of the Misaka-toge, ca. 1,500-
1,600m in altitude. It is characterized by having a comparatively large-sized body,
nearly square pronotum, and the aedeagus elongate and strongly bent at about basal
1/3, with a small and weakly sclerotized plate-like convexity at the preapex of apical
orifice. The other is distributed on Mt. Kisokoma-ga-take, the highest peak at the north-
ern part of the same mountains, lying only about40km distant to the north-northwest
from Mt. Ena-san. 0nly one specimen from the latter population, a female identified
with Pter,ostichus mac1-ogeny.s, and illustrated by SAKAGUTI (1981 ), has previously been
known to us. It has a voluminous fore body, the head with well developed and strongly
hooked mandibles, and the base of the pronotum more strongly contracted, appearing
to be somewhat different in external appearance from Pte1-ostichus todai. I suspected if
geographical differentiation has really taken place in such a narrow area, even though
macrocephalic pterostichines are apterous and underground inhabitants in general. To
solve my question, it was indispensable to examine a large number of specimens from
these areas. I therefore made a short collecting trip to Mt. Kisokoma-ga-take early in
the autumn of 2000 with my colleagues, Messrs. Ryoji ToYosHIMA and Shoji KAT0
who kindly proposed to co-operate my research. We set about 500 cups of baited pit-
in-traps at a dried craggy bottom of a narrow valley on the southwestern slope of Mt.
Kisokoma-ga-take, the area called Kiso-dani, ca. 1,400m in altitude. As the result,
ToYosHIMA obtained one female of the macrocephalic pterostichine in question. Since
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then, we o量on visited this collecting site and were able to obtain several specimens.
Further, we took rather a long series of Pterostlchus toda1 from its type locality in the
mid-autumn of 2001 and were able to make an adequate comparison. A量or a careful
study, I came to the conclusion that this beetle is very peculiar in the adeaga1 configu-
ration, and belongs to an independent population of Pterostichus toda1 at the sub-
species level. Since it is new to science, I will name it Pterostlchus todai toyoshima1 in
dedication to Mr. Ryoji ToYosHIMA, who rediscovered this interesting carabid beetle on
Mt. Kisokoma-ga-take. Adding to the original description of the nominotypica1 sub-
species by MORITA and KANIE(1997), I will summarize its significant and definitive
characteristics and prepare measurement tables for comparison.

The abbreviations used in the tables of this paper are as follows: HW - greatest
width of head; PW -greatest width of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum(measured
along the median line); PA -width of pronota1 apex; PB -width of pronota1 base;
EW - greatest width of elytra; EL-greatest length of elytra; M - arithmetical mean;
SD - standard dev iation.

The holotype to be designated in this paper will be preserved in the collection of
the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Before going further I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo
of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo for his critical reading of the manu-
script of this paper. My hearty thanks are due to Messrs. Ryoji ToYosHIMA of Nagoya
and Shoji KAT0 of Tsushima, Aichi Prefecture for their kind co-operation and useful
advice.

Pterostichus todai todai MORITA et KANIE, 1997
[Japanese name: Ena-ozu-naga-gomimushi]

(Figs.1, 3)

Ptet-ostichus todai MORITA et KANIE,1997, Elytra, Tokyo,25, pp.164-166, figs.1-7

Length(measured from apical clypea1 margin to elytra1 apices): 14.1-15.6 mm in
male, 14.4-17.2 mm in female. Humeral width:4.1-4.7 mm in male,4.1-4.9 mm in fe-
male. 0ther significant measurements are shown in Table t . Body rather flat and com-
paratively large in size among the macrocephalic pterostichine species from Japan.
Colour dark brown; head darker except for maxillary palpi, labrum, antennae and legs,
which are lighter.

Head very large and voluminous, usually a little narrower than pronotum, widest
near the middle; frontal furrows distinct and almost parallel; eyes small and entirely
at; antennae subfiliform an if straightly stretching, reaching about basal t/2.3-1/2.2

of elytra, ratio of each segment (I-XI) as follows: about 1 :0.49 :0.77 :0.79 :0.81 :
0.79 : 0.74 : 0.68 : 0.64 : 0.59 : 0.71 in 23 ; 1 : 0.48 : 0.77 : 0.78 :0.78 : 0.77 : 0.71 : 0.66 :
0.61 : 0.57 : 0.67 in 12 ; temporae strongly and roundly swollen laterad, sides rather
broadly and almost evenly arcuate, the curvature stronger in female; lateral grooves
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Table 1 . Measurements of Pte''ostlchtts todai todai MORITA etKANIE, 1997 from the Misaka-toge
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23 Length (mm) PW /H W PW /PL PW /PA PW /PB PA / PB E W / PW E L / E W

M
SD 14 . 90 1 . 11 1 . 45 1 . l 4 1 . 21 1 . 06 1 . 20 1.64

0 . 488 0.025 0.035 0.024 0.027 0.030 0.025 0.036

12 Length (mm) PW /H W PW /P L PW /PA PW / PB PA / PB E W / PW E L / E W

M
SD 15 . 62 1 . 06 1 . 48 1 . 11 1 . 21 1 . 09 1 . 17 1.67

0 .898 0.027 0.028 0.025 0.032 0.043 0.022 0.035

short and almost straight with posterior ends reaching posterior supraorbital setae or a
little outside them; additional grooves shallow though distinct, extending from a little
outside and near the ends of eyes, reaching and joining posterior ends of lateral
grooves; mandibles very long, left one longer than the right, somewhat sinuate near
base and strongly hooked inwards near the middle to apex, right one weakly hooked;
genae smooth on ventral side, without fine wrinkles.

Pronotum rather flat, nearly square, widest at about apical 1/5 in male or at about
apical 1/7 in female(measured along the median line), lightly and sinuately narrowed
basad; sides very feebly convergent apicad from the widest part, slightly arcuately con-
vergent basad and almost paralleled near base; apical angles strongly projecting and
acute with extremely narrowly rounded tips, basal ones rectangular or slightly sharp;
disc shallowly longitudinally impressed at the middle, with fine transverse wrinkles on
both sides of the impression, and sometimes also with a pair of shallow, small and sub-
circular foveae near the middle, 1atero-basa1 portions a little inside basal angles
coarsely punctate and rather distinctly foveolate.

Elytra rather at, elongate-subquadrate with moderately rounded apices, and al-
most parallel-sided though very slightly arcuate outwards; shoulders rather angulate;
sutural angles angulate or denticulate; scutellar stricto variable in condition, joining
stria 1 or sometimes entirely separated from it.

Legs slender; protibiae slightly bowed in both sexes; underside ofprotarsi without
adhesive hairs in female.

Terminal sternite of abdomen subcircularly depressed before and between a pair
of setae in male, transversely depressed near apex in female; apical margin in male
very slightly sinuate or almost smooth at the middle.

Aedeagus elongate and strongly bent at about basal t/3; ventral side almost
smooth, neither distinctly thickened nor carinately convex near the middle; apical lobe
strongly produced, weakly re exed in lateral view, slightly inclined to the right in dor-
sal view and inclined dextrally in frontal view; apical orifice with a small and weakly
sclerotized plate-like convexity at preapex; right paramere with an acute apex; left
paramere wide.

Specimens examined. 1 , Misaka-toge(ca. 1,500m in alt ), Achi-mura, Nagano
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Fig. 1 . Pte''ostlchus todaI toda1 MORITA et KANIE, 1997 from the Misaka-togc; a-b, habitus; c-d, fore
body; a, c: male; b, d: female.
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Fig. 2. Pterostichus todai toyoshimai SUGIMURA, subsp nov., from Mt. Kisokoma-ga-take; a-b, habitus;
c-d, fore body; a, c: male (holotype); b, d: female (paratype).
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Pref., 2~3-IX-2000, Akemichi SuGIMuRA leg ; 1 , Misaka-toge (ca. 1 ,500 m in alt ),
Nakatsugawa-shi, Gifu Pref.,16~23-IX-2001 , Shoji KAT01eg;19 , 9 , same lo-
cality,30-IX~11-X-2001, Ryoji ToYosHIMA& Akemichi SUGIMURA leg;2 , 3 ,

same locality, 11 ~21-X-2001, Ryoj i TovosHIMA& Akemichi SUGIMURA leg.

Pterostichus todai toyoshimai SUGIMURA, subsp nov.
[Japanese name: Kisokoma-ozu-naga-gomimushi]

(Figs 2, 4)
Ptet・ostlch1lsmac1-ogenys: SAKAGUTI, 1981, Ins. World, Osaka, 5: pp 71, 72, fig 6 [part.]. [Nee BATES,

1883.]

Length(measured from apical clypea1 margin to elytra1 apices): 14.6-15 .2 mm in
male, 15.4-16.4 mm in female. Humeral width: 4.0-4.7 mm in male, 4.1-4.9 mm in fe-
male. 0ther significant measurements are shown in Table2. Body rather flat. Colour
dark brown; head darker except for maxillary palpi, labrum, antennae and legs, which
are lighter.

Head very large and voluminous, a little narrower or sometimes a little wider than
pronotum; frontal furrows distinct and almost parallel; antennae, if straightly stretch-
ing, reaching about basal t/3-1/2.3 of elytra, ratio of each segment (I-XI) as follows:
about 1 : 0.49 : 0.78 : 0.81 : 0.80 : 0.74 : 0.73 : 0.65 : 0.61 : 0.58 : 0.61 in 2 ;  1 : 0.52 :
0.81 : 0.81 : 0.76 : 0.69 : 0.68 : 0.63 : 0.61 : 0.52 : 0.68 in 2 ; temporae strongly and
roundly swo11en latera sides almost evenly arcuate and widest a little behind the mid-
dle, the arcuations in female narrower and stronger than in the nominotypica1 sub-
species; left mandibles relatively longer than that of the nominotypica1 subspecies;
ventral surface bearing fine, short and transverse wrinkles near gular sutures.

Pronotum rather flat, nearly square, widest at about apical 1/6 in male or at about
apica11/10 in female(measured along the median line), more strongly narrowed basad
than in the nominotypica1 subspecies; apex a l ittle wider than base; sides feebly
roundly convergent apicad from the widest part, sinuately convergent basad and sub-
paralleled near base; apical angles strongly projecting; basal angles rectangular or
slightly sharp; disc shallowly and longitudinally impressed at the middle, sometimes
bearing a pair of small circular foveae a little inside lateral margins at about apical 1/3
in addition to a pair of small median foveae, transverse wrinkles near the impression
stronger than those of the nominotypica1 subspecies, 1atero-basa1 portions coarsely
punctate and foveolate as in the nominotypica1 subspecies.

Elytra of the same shape as in the nominotypica1 subspecies; scutellar striole vari-
able in condition.

Terminal sternite of abdomen in male subcircularly depressed before and between
a pair of marginal setae; in the holotype, a pair of fine short transverse lines and a few
transverse wrinkles also present just before and beside the depression; apical margin in
male slightly sinuate or almost smooth at the middle.

Aedeagus moderately bent at about basal t/3, robuster than that of the nomino-
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Fjgs 3_4. Male genitalia of the two subspecies of Pte''ostlchus todai MORITA et KANIE, 1997; a-e,
male genjta1organ: a, aedeagus, left lateral view; b, aedeagus, dorsal view; c left paramere; d, ri9ht
paramere; e, genital segment; f, male terminal sternite. Scale: 2mm. - 3. R todai toda1, f「om
the Mjsaka_toge. - 4. Prof・osrlc/1lls fodal fovos加1na1 SuGIMURA, subsp nov., from Mt. KiSOkOma-
ga-take.
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Tab le 2. Measurements of Pte1,ostichus  todai  toyoshimai  SUGIMuRA,  subsp. nov.,  f「om M t

Kisokoma-ga-take.

Length (mm) PW /HW PW/PL PW/PA PW / PB PA /PB EW/PW EL/EW

Holotype (3
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typical subspecies; middle portion particularly robust, strongly and carinately convex
on the ventral side; apical lobe more or less produced and weakly reflexed in lateral
view; apical orifice with a small and weakly sclerotized plate-like convexity as in the
nominotypica1 subspecies; apex of right paramere not so acute.

Type series. Holotype: , Ashij ima (ca. 1,400m in alt), Agematsu-machi,
Kiso-gun, Nagano Pref., 23~24-VI-2001, Ryoji ToYosHIMA & Akemichi SUGIMURA
leg. Paratypes: 1 ?, same locality as the holotype, 2~3-IX-2000, Ryoji T(1〕l、fiosHIMA
leg ; l e, same locality as the holotype, 16~23-IX-2001, Shoji KAT0 & Akemichi
SUGIMURA leg ; 1 e, same locality as the holotype, 11-X-2001, Ryoj i ToYosHIMA leg ;
l , 0hara(ca.1,200m in alt), Kisofukushima-machi, Kiso-gun, Nagano Prof.,1-X-
2000, Kyoko TAKEDAleg.

Nlo tes. Because of having a medium-sized body, distinct and almost parallel
frontal furrows on the temporae widest near the middle, the elytra almost parallel-
sided and angulate or denticulate at sutural angles, and the aedeagus strongly bent at
about basal third with a weakly sclerotized plate-like convexity at the preapex, this
new taxon doubtlessly belongs to Pterostlchus toda1 at the species level. However, at
the level of subspecies, it can be distinguished from the nominotypica1 subspecies by
having the sides of pronotum more strongly arcuate outwards and rather strongly con-
vergent basa the aedeagus robuster with a carinate ridge on the ventral side and mod-
erately bent at basal third, and the right paramere not so acute apically.

要 約

杉村明道 : 中部日本の木曽駒ケ岳から発見されたェナオオズナガゴミムシの1 新亜種. -
木曽山地におけるオオズナガゴミムシの仲間は, 南部に位置する惠那山近傍の神坂峠に分布す
るェナオオズナガゴミムシPte,,oslichus todai todai MORITA etKANIE,1997 と, 坂口(l981 ) がニツ
コウオオズナガゴミムシPterostichus mao,・ogenysとして北部に位置する木曽駒ケ岳産の1 個体

を図示したものが知られていた. 坂口が図示した個体は, 非常によく発達した大顎と中央部が
とくに強く張り出した側頭部を有していることなどから, ニツコウオオズナガゴミムシpfc,-o_
stichus mao,・ogenys とは明らかに異なる種であり, 著者はその分類上の地位について従来から注
目していた. 2000年の秋以降, 著者は豊嶋亮司氏と加藤昭児氏の協力を得て, これらの地域で
調査を行った結果, 両地域でともに複数の個体を採集することができた. その後の比較研究の
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結果、 木曽駒ケ岳産の個体群は, 翅鞘先端部の形状, 雄交尾器右側片の形状およ び雄交尾器の

中央片開口部付近に硬質化した小隆突起を持つことなどによりェナオオズナガゴミムシPte,-o-
stlchus toda, に属するが, 他方では重要な固有形質を保有しており, この種の新亜種と認められ

るので, キソコマオオズナガゴミムシ Ptet,ostichus todai toyoshi,nai SuGIMuRA, subsp nov. と命名

して記載した.
本新亜種は, 前胸背板の側縁がより強く波曲し, 基部がより強く狭まること, 雄交尾器の中

央片はより太く, 基部1/3 で緩やかに屈曲し, 中央部付近では下面が顕著に張り出すことによ
り基亜種と区別できる. 本新亜種の産地は, 基亜種の基準産地である神坂山 Kから直線でわずか
40km程度しか離れておらず, このような狭い地域で亜種分化が見られることは, 本種が地下

生息性の強い甲虫であることを考慮しても非常に興味深い.
なお, 本亜種名は木曽駒ケ岳からこの興味深いオオズナガゴミムシを再発見された豊嶋亮司

氏に因んで命名した.
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Rediscovery of Bra1hypronomaea esakii (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,
Aleocharinae) and its New Record from

the Island of Okinawa-honto, the Ryukyus

M unetosh i MARUYAMA

Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Hokkaido University,
Sapporo,060-8589 Japan

The intertidal beetle, BI-a hyp,-onomaea esakil SAwADA, 1956, of the tribe Pronomaeini was
described on the basis of three specimens collected from a coral reef of Ishigaki-j ima, Nansei-
shoto, Japan. Surprisingly, EsAKl (1956), the collector of the type series, reported that the bee-
tles were discovered from about five kilometers off the coast of Ishigaki-j ima and the reef was
submerged under the seawater except for about two hours at each low tide. This species was
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considered highly adapted to the existence in the intertidal zones in comparison with the other
inter tidal aleocharines known from Japan, and further observations of its bionomics we re

needed. However, no additional specimen of this interesting species has been reported after the
original description. Recently, Mr. MoRIGUcHlofOkinawa sent to the author some intertidal aleo-
charines collected in Okinawa-honto, and fortunately, that material included a specimen of B
esakii.

In this paper, I will report the rediscovery ofB esakii based on this specimen and newly
record it from Okinawa-honto of the Nansei-shoto. A redescription of the species and discus-
sion on its systematic position will be given in a forthcoming paper.

The author thanks Mr. Mitsuru MoRIGucHl for his kind offer of the material.

Brachypronomaea esakii S AwA DA
BI・achypr,onomaea esakii SAwADA, 1956, 197 (original description, new genus and species). - ESAKI,

1956, 199-200 (biological notes).
New recol d. l , Chatan-cho, 0kinawa-honto, Nansei-shoto, Japan, 2- III-2002, M.

MORIGUCHI leg.
Notes. MoRIGUcHl collected this specimen from under a stone in the lowest intertidal

zone of the artificial sandy beach at Chatan-cho, which was completely submerged under the
seawater at high tide. He observed two individuals and collected one of them.

Ishigaki-jima and Okinawa-honto are relatively distantly placed(cc 400km), and the pres-
ent record suggests that this species is widely distributed in the Nansei-shoto and its adjacent re-
gions. Investigation in this area focused on the lower intertidal zones will lead to further addi-
t ional records of this intertidal beetle.
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Ptero1omakurosawaz, a New Subalpine Agyrtid Beetle
(Coleoptera, Agyrtidae) from Central Japan,

with a Key to the Asian Species

M asaak i N IsHIKAwA

27 -1-115, Higashi-kashiwagaya1 , Ebina, 243-0401 Japan

A bstrac t A new species of the agyrtid genus Pte''ole'na GYLLENliAL, Pte''o1oma
ku1・osa、,vai, is described from the subalpine areas of Central Japan. This new species is
closely similar to Pte,・o1oma ,・ufovittatum (NAKANE), but can be distinguished from the lat-
ter by the immaculate elytra and the head without distinct pale mounds, and the configura-
tion of male genitalia. A key is given for the species of the genus Pte,-o1oma presently
known from Asia.

I n t roduct ion

Only seven species belonging to the agyrtid genus Ptero1oma GYLLENHAL have
hitherto been known in the world(NEWTON,1997). ScHAwALLER(1985) previously re-
viewed the Japanese members of the genus; four species were recognize(i, though two
of the four were corrected (NlsHIKAwA, 1996) or transferred to the genusAptero1oma
HATCH (KUROSAWA, 1985; ScHAwALLER, 1991; NEWTON, 1997). In the Russian Fa「
East, LAFER(1989) reviewed two species of the genus, and recently found a strange
species(LAFER, pers. comm). RuzIcKA and SCHNEIDER(1995) desc「ibedApte「o1oma
p・1utenkoi from the southern part of the Sikhote-Alin Mountains, and made a key to the
three species which are mainly characterized by strongly convex elytra, though two of
the three were t rans ferred to the genus Pte''o1oma. NIKOLAJEV (1989) described
pte1,o1oma altalcum from Kazakhstan. No species of the genus has been recorded from
Northeast China and the Korean Peninsula until recently, though Ptero1oma koebelei
was newly found from South Korea(CHo, PARK& AHN,2001).

At the National Science Museum (Natural History), Tokyo, I have found a

ptero1oma species in having wholly brownish body without elytra1 maculations, and is
closely similar to Ptero1oma rut(ovittatum(NAKANE) in many respects. After a Close ex-
amination, I have concluded that the species is new to science, and will describe it in
the following lines.

The abbreviations used in the present paper are as follows: HL - length of head;
H w - greatest width of head; PL -median length of pronotum; PW - greatest width of
pronotum; EL - length of elytra; EW - greatest width of elytra; MLL - length of the
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median lobe of male genitalia; M - arithmetic mean

Description

Pteroloma kurosan'al M. NIsHl KAWA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Chubu-tsuyashidemushi]

(Figs. 1-4)

Male.   Length5.25-5.50mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of ely-
tra), width2.85-2.95 mm. Unico1orous, yellowish brown or dark brown. Similar to p
rut(ovlttatum in general appearance(Fig.1).

Head irregularly foveolate, the fovea sometimes setiferous, the setae long, with
microsculpture aciculate on frons, depressed inside each antennal cavity and in the
middle of vertex, without distinct pale mounds, front margin almost straight and
fronto-clypea1 suture also straight, widest just before eyes, HW/HL 0.91-0.92; labrum
transverse, subtrapezoidal, slightly emarginate at front margin, with puncturations as
on frons; maxillary palpi with last segment 19X as long as the penultimate one; eyes
well prominent. Mandibles each with inner preapica1 tooth. Antennae long, with seg-
ments longer than wide; segments II-IV; V-VI, VII-VIII and IX-XI of the same
length, respectively; segment I 2X as wide as long; II the shortest, almost 1/2 as wide
as III; III- VI and XI, and VII-VIII of the same width, respectively; IX slightly
shorter than2X as long as wide, and X1 .5X as long as wide.

Pronotum transverse, subcordate,obliquely explanate in lateral portions, widest at
the middle, PW/HW 2.11-2.18 (M 2.14), PW/PL 155-1.79 (M I 67); front margin
well emarginate; front angles broadly rounded; sides sinuate, gently serrate; basal mar-
gin gently sinuate; hind angles pointe slightly reflexed; surface with subround de-
pressions in the middle of basal portion and inside each hind angle, foveolate in the de-
pressions, the foveoles sparse as well as on lateral portions and the middle of apical
portion; interstices among the foveae polishe though rather mat in middle portion.
Scutellum triangular, with fine punctures dense in basal portion. Hind wings complete.

Elytra ovate, convex apicad, explanate in lateral portions, which are gradually
convergent apicad, widest at about basal t/3; EW/PW 168-1.74 (M I 70), EL/PL
3.23-3.84 (M3.52), EL/EW124-1.25 (M I .24); sides strongly arcuate, gently serrate
throughout; apices separately rounded; suture entire; each elytron with 10 puncturate
striae including sutural stria, the outermost one situated on explanate fief its punc-
tures transparent, larger than those of inner ones; interspace with a few brevi-seti ferous
punctures and microsculpture, though shiny among the punctures; epipleura broad,
strongly sinuate along inner margins, gradually convergent apicad, ending be fore
apices, sparsely foveolate in inner halves, with dense microsculpture. Pygidium
sparsely punctate, the punctures setiferous in apical portion, with microsculpture trans-
versely rugose.
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Fjgs. 1-5. Pte,-o1oma spp from Central Japan; l -4, Ptero1oma ku''osawai M. NISHIKAWA, sp nov., from
Mt. Kai-koma-ga-take, Akaishi Mountains, Yamanashi Pref; 5, Ptel'o1oma rut(ovinatum(NAKANE),
from Mt. Dajbosatu-rei, Kwanto Mountains, Yamanashi Pref. - 1, Outline of body, ; 2,5, para-
meres of male genitalia, dorsal view;3, male genitalia, right lateral view;4, abdominal sternite VIII,
, ventral view. Scales: a for Fig.1, b for Figs 2 and5, and c for Figs 3 and4.

prosternum with punctures transversely rugose. Mesosternum finely and densely
punctate. Metasternum with asperate puncturations. Mesepisterna punctate,obliquely
rugose. Abdomen 7-segmented; sternites finely and densely punctate, with a row of
setiferous punctures on each apical portion, the setae long; stemite VII emarginate at
apjca1 margjn, sternite VIII (Fig4) projected in apico-1atera1 corners, distinctly emar-
ginate at the middle of apical margin, depressed in the middle of apical portion.

Legs long and slender, with protibia parallel-sided, weakly curved outwards near
apex, longitudinally carinate; protarsus weakly dilated; meso- and metat ibiae longitu-
dina11y carinate; mesotarsus normal.

Medjan1obe of male genitalia (Figs 2-3) asymmetrical, robust, almost spindle-
shaped(MLL/EL 0.43 in the holotype) with blunt apex, depressed in the basal half of
dorsal surf;ace, rather at in lateral view, slightly curved dorsad in apical portion, with
a short sinuate wrinkle longitudinally at the right side near basal t/3, membranous in
apjco_inner portion of ventral surface.Parameres (Fig 2) fused to each other thou9h
narrowly membranous longitudinally at the middle, asymmetrically spatulate, slender
jn apjcal portjon, wjth a exible process at each apex, the process thicker just before
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base, also thicker and somewhat flat at bisetose apex. Basal piece asymmetrical, strap-
shaped.

Female. Length 5.25-5.30mm (measured as in male), width 2.90-2.95mm.
Similar to male in general appearance. Proportions of body parts as follows: PW/HW
2.12-2.14, PW/PL 160-1.62, EW/PW 163-1.79, EL/PL 3.55-3.64, EL/EW 127-
1.34. Abdomen6-segmented, with sternites VII-VIII emarginate at each apical mar-
gin. Tarsus simple in shape. Female genitalia with styli setose, digitiform.

Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Kai-koma-ga-take, 2,645m in alt., Akaishi
Mountains, Yamanashi Prof., Central Japan, 14-IX~15-X-1986, S. J. MARTIN leg.
Paratypes:  I , same locality and collector as for the holotype, 2,600m i n alt.,
16-X~16-XI-1986;  Ie, Mt. Senjo-ga-take, 2,600m in alt., Akaishi Mountains,
Yamanashi Pref., 20-VII~15-VIII-1986, same collector as for the holotype; 1 ,

Hiwada, Takane-mura, Gifu Pref., 24~25-VI-1995, H. YosHIToMl leg. The type
series, except for the paratype from Hiwada(in N1sHIKAwA's collection), is deposited
in the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Distnbution. Japan(Montane areas of Central Honshu).
Etymology.   Named after the late Dr. Yoshihiko KUROSAWA who kindly informed

me of the occurrence of an immaculate Pte1o1oma species in the Akaishis.
Notes. The present new species was erroneously recorded by MARTIN (1989)

under the name P rut(ovittatum. The other pair of the specimens of this new species
were also examined at the National Science Museum, Tokyo, though no label is at-
tached to them, which have been kept in the same unit tray together with the types
from the Akaishis designated above.

The type locality of kurosawai sp nov., Mt. Kai-koma-ga-take, and Mt. Senjo-
ga-take stand at the northern part of the Akaishi Mountains, and Hiwada(about 1,400
m in altitude) is at the northeastern foot of Mt. 0ntake-san of the Hida Mountains. In
the former, the new species was taken only by pit-fall traps with formalin set in the
subalpine zones (cf. MARTIN, 1989), while in the latter, it was found at an old defor-
ested site of a coniferous forest in the montane zone. 0n the other hand, R ruftov前atum
and Ptero1oma koebele1 、fAN DYKE inhabit the montane zone at1,000-2,000m in alti_
tude, aCCO「ding tO their cOllecting data(VAN DYKE,1928; NAKANE, 1955; KAMIMURA,
NAKANE& KOYAMA, 1964; KID0, 1982; SCHAWALLER, 1985; RUzIcKA & SCHNEIDER,
1995), except for those of the questionable locality Kami-koshiki-jima Island off
Southwest Kyushu(HLiSNIKOVSKY,1963; ScHAwALLER,1985; KUROSAWA,1986).

The other Japanese congener, Ptero1oma siblricum SzEKEssY, inhabits the sub-
alpine and alpine zones(1 ,400-1 ,900m in altitude)of the Daisetsu Mountains, Central
Hokkaido (YASuDA, 1996). A few specialists threw doubt about the absence o f
Ptero1oma forsstrom11 (GYLLENHAL) in the Japanese agyrtid fauna, judging from the
coexistence o f these two species in the neighboring areas (LAFER, pers. comm;
SCHAWALLER,1999). However, the Ptero1oma species from Hokkaido is identical with
P sibiricum so far as the specimens examined are concerned.Unexpectedly, I have re-
cently become acquainted w ith the occurrence of a P f(orsst1・emil-like species in
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1:)1'ti?ovittatum (NAKANE)

P kurosawai sp nov
Mandjbles each with one large, acute, and two shorter blunt teeth; P「onOtum
strongly transverse, smooth at sides; Japan(Honshu, Kyushu), KO「ea2) - - .

P koebele1 VAN DYKE

New Subalpine Agyrtid from Central Japan

Tohoku District, Northeast Japan. It will be reported in detail after a sufficient number
of specimens are taken in the future.

As the result, a total of seven congeners (88%of all the known species) are now
known from Asia. They are tentatively divided into two groups: the rut(ovittatum group
is characterized by strongly convex and laterally expIanate elytra (Fig. 1; NAKANE,
1963, pl 37, fig 22; ScHAwALLER,1985, fig 5; KUROSAWA,1985, pl 45, fig 2), robust
and spindle-shaped median lobe of the male genitalia(Fig 3); the fee,・sst;1?omit group is
characterized by carabid-like appearance(VAN DYKE,1928, figs. 1-6; NAKANE,1963,
pl 37, fig 21; ScHAwALLER,1985, figs 2-3; KUROSAWA 1985, pl 45, figs 3-4; LAFER,
1989, fig 201, 1), slender, prolonged or spatulate median lobe(SzEKEssY, 1935, figs.
1-4; LAFER, 1989, figs 204, 1-4; NIKOLAJEV, 1989, figs. 1-3; CH0, PARK & AHN,
2001, fig 2 A-B). Although 1:) plutenkoi has only been known from a single female
specimen, it seems to be a member of the former, judging from the shape of the elytra
(RuzlcKA& SCHNEIDER,1995, fig.1). They may be discriminated by using the follow-
ing key:

Key to the Species of the Pteroloma in Asia
Elytra ovate, strongly convex, explanate laterad
Elytra elongate-ovate,ordinarily convex

2
4

Elytra with a pair of 9 punctate striae; pronotum deeply emarginate at front ma「一
gin; body unico1orous; Russia(Primorskyi Kray)

Pplutenko1 (RUzIcKA et SCHNEl DER)
Elytra with a pair of 10 punctate striae; pronotum emarginate at front mar9in. . . 3.
Head with pale mounds; elytra maculate, blackish brown with orange strif)oS; api-cal portjon ofparameres of male genitalia broa with process simple ; Japan

(Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu)
Head wjthout djstjnct pale mounds; elytra immaculate; unico1orouS, yellowish

brown to dark brown; apical portion of parameres slender, with process thiCke「
near base and somewhat flat at the apex; Japan(Honshu)

Mandjbles each with a single large preapica1 tooth; pronotum subcordate, So「「ate
5 pronotum with sides straightly convergent apicad; median lobe of male 9enitalia

ll The processes of the parameres are variably twisted according to the conditions of thei「 Sole「otiZatiOn
and desiccation(cf. Figs 2-3).

2) Accordjng to the j1luslralion (fig 2B) given by CHo, PARK and AHN(2001), the Shape of the median
lobe of the male genitalia is slightly different from that of the Japanese specimens.
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(Siberia, Russian Far East, Sakhalin)
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spatulate, strongly developed in apical portion; NE Kazakhstan, E Russia
(Kuznetsky Alatau, Altai, E Sayan, Khamar-Daban3))

F) altalcum NIKOLAJEV
Pronotum with sides arcuately convergent apicad 6

Median lobe lanceolate, prolonged at the apex; Russia(Siberia, Russian Far East,
Sakhalin, Kamchatka, Kuril Islands), Japan(Hokkaido)

R sibl ricum SzEKEssY
Median lobe spatulate, simply broad in apical portion; Europe, Mongolia, Russia

fOrNtrOmzz(GYLLENHAL)

西川正明 : 中部日本の亜高山帯から発見されたッヤシデムシ科甲虫の1 新種, およびアジア
産同属種の検索表. - 赤石山脈北部の甲斐駒ヶ岳と仙丈ヶ岳の亜高山帯で得られ, アカス
ジツヤシデムシPtero1oma rut(ovittatum(NAKANE)の名称のもとに記録されたものと, 新たに飛騨
山脈の御嶽山の山麓で得られたものを新種と認め, チュウブツヤシデムシpfc,・o1oma ku,-osawai
sp novと命名して記載した. この新種は, 前種に外形がよく似ているが, 翅鞘に帯紋を欠くこ
と, 雄交尾器のとくに側片の形状が異なることなどによって区別できる. 最後に, 現在, アジ
ア大陸から知られる本属の7種 (世界産の88%) が, 2群に分けられることを指摘し, それらの
検索表を掲げた.

3) Specimens examinedft'om new localities. 1
, Lake Baikal, nr. Marituy, Irkutskaya Oblast, Russia, 23_

VII-1994,  A.  ANISTSCHENK0 leg ;  2 exs., nr.  Slyudyanka,  1,600m i n alt., Khamar-Daban Krebet,
10~14-V-1996, A. ANISTSCHENKoleg;5 exs., Snezhnaya River, nr. Lake Baikal, Khamar-DabanKrebet,
19~ 25 - V -1997, A. ANISTScHENKoleg;3 exs., nr. Snezhnaya River,500m in alt., Khamar-DabanKrebet,
6~11-VIII-2001, M. NIsHIKAwAleg. (carrion traps set in a talus slope).
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Two Unrecorded Cerambycids(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from Ototo-j ima of the Ogasawara Islands

Tatsuya NnsATo1 ) and Haruki KARUBE2)

1) Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan
2) Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History,499, Iryuda,

Odawara, Kanagawa, 250-0031 Japan.

Two unrecorded cerambycid beetles, Cere.sn,m simile simile GAHAN and Mesosa (Mesosa)
rufca (BRE ING), were collected by the recent survey of the junior author, KARUBE, from Ototo-
j ima Island of the Chichi-j ima group of the Ogasawara Islands. It has been expected that such
cerambycids would occur on Ototo-j ima Island, since both the species are common in the main
island of Chichi-j ima.

CeresMm simile simile GAHAN, 1890
Specimen elcamined. 1(5, 0toto-jima Is., Chichi-jima group o f Ogasawara Islands,

26-VI-2001 , H.KARUBEleg.
Distribution.   Chichi-jima Is., 0toto-jima Is. (new record) (Chichi-jima group); Haha_

jima Is. (Haha-jima group).

MeSosa(Mesosa) rut‘a(BREUNING, l935)
Specimen e)camined. 1 ?, 0toto-jima Is., Chichi-jima group of Ogasawara Islands, 26_

VI-2001, H. KARUBEleg.
Distribution.  Muko-jima Is. (Muko-jima group); Chichi-jima Is., 0toto_jima Is. (new

record), Higashi-jima Is. (Chichi-jima group); Haha-jima Is. (Haha_jima group).
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New Record of the Genus and Species, Cyrtusa antennana DAFFNER
(Coleoptera, Leiodidae) in Korea

Hideto HosHINA1), Sun-Jae PARK2) and Kee-Jeong AHN3)

1) Department of Regional Environment, Faculty of Education and Regional Studies,
Fukui University, Fukui, 910-8507 Japan

2-1) Department of Biology, Chungnam National University,
Daejeon City,305-764 Republic of Korea

The genus Cyrtusa belonging to the tribe Leiodini of the family Leiodidae was described
by ER1cHsoN(1842). In Korea,only two species of the tribe Leiodini (Leiodes obesa (SCHMIDT,
1841) and Zeado1opus chaosicus DAFFNER,1983) have been known to occur.

In1999-2001, we collected many leiodid beetles by flight intercept traps in Korea and ob-
tained Cyrtusa specimens. After careful examinations, we identified them with C antennaria
DAFFNER, 1989, which had been known to be distributed in only Shikoku, Japan (DAFFNER,
1989; HosHINA, 1998). In this report, we record the genus Cyrtusa for the first time from Korea.

We are very grateful to Prof. Stewart B. PECK(Carleton University, Canada) who kindly
loaned us a paratype of Cyrtusa antennaria.

Cyrtusa antennaria DAFFNER, 1989
Cy,ttlsa anten,ta,・Ia DAFFNER,1989,26 (Japan: Shikoku). - HOSHINA,1998.4.

zs tr10uf1on. Korea and Japan(Shikoku).
specimens examined. Paratype: 1 , 0mogo Valley, 0mogo Village, Ehime Prof., 25-

viII_1g80, J & s. PECK leg. (preserved in the collection of Carleton University, Canada). Gen-
eral specimens(all collected by flight intercept traps in Korea): l , Baektansa Area, Mt. Tae-
baeksan, Taebaek City, Kangwon Prov.,14-VII-1999, U.-S. HWANG& H.-J. KIMle9.;2 , Jan-

goska Area, Mt. Chilgapsan, Cheongyang-gun, Chungnam Prov.,3~l4-VI-2000, K.-H. JUNG,
M_J LEE& J_H. SONG leg;1 specimen, Jangoska Area, Mt. Chilgapsan, Cheongyang-gun,
chungnam prov.,23_vI~13-VII-2000, K.-H. Ko& M.-J. LEE leg; 1 specimen, GaPSa, Mt.
Gyeryongsan, Gyeryong-myeon, GongJu City, Chungnam Prov.,3~14-VI-2000, S.-J. PARK&
M _s KIM leg ; I , Woosan-bong, Mt. Gyeryongsan, Banpo-myeon, GongJu City, Chun9nam
prov, 10~24_vil_2000, s_J. PARK& M.-s. KIM leg;3 specimens, Genmseon Valley, Nae-
jangsa Area, Mt. Naejangsan, Jeongeub City, Jeonbuk Prov., l5~24-VI-2000, U.-S. HWANG&
H_J KIM leg ; 2 , 2 , Waljeongsa, Mt. 0daesan, Gangwon Prov., 22-Vm~20-X-2000,
K _J AHN & U_S HwANG leg; 2 ,

1
, Mt. Baekdeoksan, Bang「im-myeOn, pyeOn9Chan9-

gun, Gangwon Prov.,12-VII~16-VIII-2001, K.-J. AHN, S.-J. PARK& C.-W. SHINto9.
Rema,ks The biology of the genus Cyrtusa is unknown, but it is possible that they in-

habjt theljtter layers or grounds of forest, because they are often collected by uSin9 Tull9「en
funnels and flight intercept traps.
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Fig.  1 . C、'1't tlsa a '1te1111a''Ia DAFFNER. Sca le: 1 .0 mm
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Myrmecophilous Species of Drusilla(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,
Aleocharinae) Associated withLaszus(I)endrolasius) spp.

(Hymenoptera, Formicidae, Formicinae) from China
Part 2

M unetoshi MARUYAMA

Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Hokkaido University,
Sapporo, 060-8589 Japan

and

Tosh io KlsHIMoT0

Japan Wildlife Research Center,
3 -10-10 Shitaya, Taito-ku, Tokyo, 110-8676 Japan

Abstrac t D,・tlsl11a inlu1・al sp nov and D dend1-olasll sp nov. of the aleocharine
staphylinid tribe Lomechusini are described. These were co llected from Hubei and Hunan
Provinces in Central China, respectively.

The present paper is the second part of the series dealing with the myrme-
cophi1ous species of the genus Drusi11a LEACH from China. In this part, we are going
to describe two new species of the genus on the basis of materials taken in Hubei and
Hunan Provinces on the collecting trip made by Dr. Yuki IMuRA and the second author
in 2000. For the abbreviations used in this paper, refer to MARUYAMA and KIsHIMoTo
(2002).

Drusilla imur、ai MARUYAMA et KISHIMOT0, sp n o v.

(Figs.1, 3-10)

Type series. Holotype: c3, Gaodongzi (700m alt ), Dashaba, HuangJindong,
Xianfeng, Hubei Prov.,9~14-VI-2000, TKleg. (LDC), at present in the collection of
NSM T. Paratypes: 3 , 1 9, same data as holotype (TUA & CMM).

Etymology. Dedicated to Dr. Yuki IMURA (Yokohama), an exe1lent taxonomist
of the subfamily Carabinae(Coleoptera, Carabidae) and the partner of TK's collecting
trip (2000) to China.

Description. Body length: 5.9-6.2mm (from front margin of head to apex of
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Figs.  l ,2. Di・tlsll ia species of China. - 1 . Di・lls11/a imlu・al MARUYAM^ et K1sHIMoTo, sp nov - 2
D dend1'olasi i MARUYAMA et KIsHIMoTo, sp n o v.

8th abdominal tergite); 2.4-2.5 mm(from front margin of head to apices of elytra).
Body (Fig.1) very elongate and slender. Blackish brown in ground color; anten-

nae reddish brown; apical margins of2nd to5th abdominal segments pale brown; mid
and hind legs with base of femora, tibiae and tarsi yellowish brown.

Head circular (width/length=0.94), moderately convex, broadest behind the ante-
rior margin, slightly depressed above; surface very slightly reticulated and sparsely
covered with setae; eye moderate in size, with very fine pubescence among facets; Ion-
gitudina1 diameter of eye slightly shorter than the length of postocular part; clypeus
depressed laterally. Antenna 11-segmente 1st segment stout and apically dilated,
nearly 2.5 times as long as broad; 2nd shorter than the ist;3rd much longer than the
2nd but somewhat shorter than the ist;4th to 10th each slightly longer than wide;11th
conical, 1.5 times as long as broad; relative lengths of segments from basal to
apical: - 31 :13 :22 :12 :13 :13 : 13 :12 : l3 : 13 :26. Labrum transverse, truncate an-
teriorly but slightly emarginate anteromedia11y. Mandible slightly curved, pointed api-
cally, and edentate. Maxi lla moderately elongate; galea nearly parallel-sided, slightly
curved near apex, with no apical pubescence;1acinia much broader than galea, with
fine pubescence on inner margin; maxillary palpus with 1st segment very short, 2nd
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Figs. 3, 4. D1-ttsl/1a1,mil・al MARUYAM、 et K1s1-llMoTo, sp n o v. - 3, Mentum, ventral view: 4, labium
ventral view(labial palpus is omitted and hypopharynx is indicated at the right side). Scale:0.1 mm.

slightly curve thickened toward apex, 3rd slightly longer than the2n and 4th subu-
1ate, 1/3 as long as the 2nd. Mentum (Fig 3) trapezoidal; anterior margin almost trun-
cate but its lateral corners slightly prominent; surface sparsely covered with pseudo-
pores except for anteromedia1 part. Prementum (Fig 4) with 35-38 medial pseudo-
pores, 2 real pores and 1 setal pore. Ligula (Fig 4) bilobed and slender. Labial palpus
(Fig 4) with 1st segment long;2nd shorter and narrower than the ist; 3rd as long as
the 2nd bu t much narrower.

Pronotum moderately convex with rounded anterior and posterior margins, as
long as broad (width/length=1.0), almost as broad as head, widest behind anterior
margin; side margin weakly sinuate; posterolateral corner angled; disc with median
sulcus, and with a deep, large, and round depression (male) or a shallow depression
(female) before median posterior margin; sur face moderately granulate-punctured,
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Figs. 5-10. Di・us111a imura1 MARUYAMA et K1sHIMoTo, sp nov. - 5, Male8th tergite, dorsal view; 6,
female8th tergite, dorsal view; 7, median lobe of male genitalia, lateral view; 8, ditto, dorsal view; 9,
apical lobe ofparamerite, lateral view; 10, ditto, ventral view. Scale: 0.2 m m.

covered with short and rather stiff setae, and with4or 5 suberect bristles along lateral
margins. Scutellum triangular; surface densely punctured and sparsely covered with
minute setae. Metasterna1 process apically rounded. Elytra slightly widened posteriad,
broader than long (width/length=1.39) and much broader than pronotum; posterior
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margin of each elytron nearly truncate but slightly convex, thus forming a small recess
at the adjoining point of elytra, posterior corner rounded, dorsal surface slightly con-
vex, moderately and rugosely punctured, and covered with long setae; puncturation
sparser laterally; lateral margin with f or2 short blackish bristles. Hind wing entire.

Legs moderately long; relative lengths of tarsomeres from basal to apical: foretar-
sus: - 7 :9 :8 : 18; midtarsus: - 16 :13 :10: 9 :16; hindtarsus: - 27 : 14 : 12 : 10: 18.

Abdomen elongate and somewhat expanded laterally;3rd to4th segments moder-
ately expanded and5th to8th narrowing posteriad; surfaces of3rd to8th tergites shin-
ing, sparsely pubescent; number of black bristles on3rd to7th tergites: 4-3-3-4-2
(sometimes variable).

M a l e. Third and4th tergites with a setiferous granulum posteromedia11y; 5th
and 6th tergites with a pair of small seti ferous granula posteromedially; 7th tergite
with2 pairs of small setiferous granula posteromedially, and a large setiferous granu-
1um medially;8th tergite(Fig 5) broadly emarginate posteriorly, with7 black bristles;
8th sternite entire, with 15-20 black bristles, with a row of sensory setae apically; 9th
and 10th tergites with4 short bristles, respectively; 9th sternite with 1 small br istle.
Median lobe of male genitalia(Figs 7,8) somewhat slender, pointed apically in lateral
view. Paramere shorter than median lobe; apical lobe ofparamerite as in Figs 9,10.

Female. Third to7th tergites simplified;8th tergite (Fig 6) slightly emarginate
posteromedia11y, and with7 blackish bristles;8th sternite shaped as in male; 9th and
10th tergites with4 short bristles, respectively. Spermatheca missing in the type series.

1agnos1s. 1・list/fa f,m//-a1 is extremely similar to . 1,l 'afa'7abel MARUYAMA et

KlsHIMoTo (2002, p 228)of the canaliculata group in the coloration and puncturation
of the body, but distinguished from the latter by the entire wing, broader elytra, and
shapes of male8th tergite and aedeagus.

Notes. The type series was taken from trails ofdendrolasiine ant in a small sec-
ondary forest mixed with evergreen and deciduous trees in Xianfeng Xian, southwest-
ern Hubei. They were observed with other myrmecophi1ous staphylinids including
Drusilla、,unnanensls PACE.

osr a nt. as1i!s ( end1-o/asllls) cap1faftls. (Determined by MM )
Distribution. China (Hubei Province).

Drusi'Ila dendrolasii MARUYAMA et KI SH I MOTo, sp n o v.

(Figs 2, l l -15)

Type series. Holotype: , Dohong-cun(1,030m alt ), Da'an Xiang, Longshan,
Hunan Prov., 13 -VI-2000, TK leg. (LDS), at present in the collection of NSMT.
Paratype: 1 , same locality as holotype,11-VI-2000, TKleg. ( - S) (CMM).

Etymology. Named a量er the subgeneric name of the host ant in referring to the
similarity in coloration to the ant.

Des〔lription. Body length: 4.9-5.1 mm (from front margin of head to apex of
8th abdominal tergite);2.0-2.1 mm(from front margin of head to apices of elytra).
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Figs. 11 , 12. D''usi11adend''olasit MARUYAMA et KlsHIMoTo, sp nov. - 11 , Mentum, ventral view; 12
labium, ventral view (labial palpus is omitted and hypopharynx is indicated at the right side). Scale
0.1 m m.

Body (Fig 2) elongate and slender. Almost unico1orous; brown in ground color;
mouthparts and legs slightly paler.

Head circular (width/length=0.95), moderately convex, broadest behind the mid-
dle; surface very slightly reticulated and sparsely covered with long setae; eye moder-
ate in size, with very fine pubescence among facets; longitudinal diameter of eye as
long as the length of postocular part; clypeus depressed laterally. Antenna 11-seg-
mente 1st segment stout and apically dilated, nearly2.1 times as long as broad; 2nd
shorter than the ist; 3rd much longer than the2nd but somewhat shorter than the ist;
4th to 10th each slightly longer than wide;11th conical, 1.6 times as long as broad; rel-
ative lengths of segments from basal to apical: - 26 : 11 : 17 : 10 : 10: 10 : 10: 11 : 11 :
11 : 16. Labrum transverse, truncate anteriorly but slightly emarginate anteromedia11y.
Mandible slightly curved, pointed apically, and edentate. Maxilla moderately elongate;
galea nearly parallel-sided, slightly curved near apex, with fine apical pubescence;
1acinia much broader than galea, with fine pubescence on inner margin; maxillary pa1-
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pus with 1st segment very short, 2nd slightly curve thickened toward apex, 3rd
slightly longer than the2nd, and4th subulate,1/3 as long as the2nd. Mentum(Fig.11)
trapezoidal; anterior margin slightly emarginate with its lateral corners prominent; sur-
face almost uniformly covered with pseudopores. Prementum (Fig. 12) with 25-30
medial pseudopores, 2 real pores and 1 setal pore. Ligula missing in the type series.
Labial palpus (Fig.12) with 1st segment long;2nd shorter and narrower than the ist;
3rd as long as the2nd but much narrower.

Pronotum moderately convex with rounded anterior and posterior margins, as
long as broad (width/length=1.0), a little broader than head, widest behind anterior
margin; side margin weakly sinuate; disc with median sulcus, and with a small round
depression before median posterior margin; sur face finely punctured, covered with
long setae, and with2 suberect bristles around anterolateral corners. Scutellum trian-
gular; surface slightly punctured and sparsely covered with minute setae. Metasterna1
process apically rounded. Elytra parallel-side broader than long (width/length=1.4)
and broader than pronotum; posterior margin of each elytron nearly truncate but

slightly convex, thus forming a small recess at the adjoining point of elytra, posterior
corner rounded; dorsal surface at tene moderately puncture and covered with long
setae; puncturation sparser posteriorly; lateral margin with 3 short blackish bristle.
Hind wing entire.

Legs moderately long; relative lengths of tarsomeres from basal to apical : foretar-
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Figs.  13-15. D1-ils111a dend1・olas1l MARUYAMA et Klsl 川、,toTo, sp n o v. - 13. Female 8th tergite, dorsal
view;14, female8th stemite; 15、spermatheca. Scale:0.2 mm
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s u s: - 5 : 6 :6 : 14; midtarsus: - 11 :9 :8 :7 : 12; hindtarsus: - 20: 11 : 10:8 : 16.
Abdomen elongate;3rd to4th segments moderately expanded and5th to8th nar-

rowing posteriad; surfaces of3rd to8th tergites shining, sparsely pubescent; number of
black bristles on3rd to7th tergites:3-4-4-4-2 (sometimes variable).

M a l e. Unknown.
Female.   Third to7th tergites simplified; 8th tergite(Fig. 13) slightly emar-

ginate posteromedia11y, and with7 blackish bristles;8th sternite(Fig. l4) entire but an-
terior margin slightly truncate, with 12or13 black bristles, with a row of sensory setae
apically;9th and 10th tergites with4 short bristles, respectively. Spermatheca(Fig.15)
with capsule very large.

Diagnosis. Drusz11a dendrolasl i is similar to the members of the canaliculata
group in the expanded abdomen and small elytra, but easily distinguished from these
by the entire hind wings and the smaller body. From the other member of Drusi11a with
entire hind wings, this species can be distinguished by the body almost uniformly
brown and the spermatheca bearing very large capsule.

Notes. The type locality is a secondary deciduous forest situated at the backyard
of a small village in Longshan Xian, northwest Hunan (alt. 1,030m). The specimens
were collected from the trails of L. (D ) spathepus with other staphylinids including
two Drusi11a species(D. watanabei MARUYAMA et KIsHIMOT0, D ylMnanensls PACE),
histerids, scydmaenids and myrmecophilous crickets.

Host ant.   Laslus (Dendrolasius) spathepus. (Determined by MM)
Distribution. China(Hunan Province).

要 約

丸山宗利 ・ 岸本年郎 : クサァリ亜属と共生する中国産ニセセミゾハネカクシ属Drus,Ilaの好
蟻性種 (第2報) . - 中国湖北省および湖南省でクサアリ亜属のコロニーより得られたニセ
セミゾハネカクシ属の2種を検討した結果, 未記載種であることが判明したので命名して記載
した. D. imura, はD. watanabeiを含むcanalicu/ata群の種に似ているが, 完全な後地と幅広い地

鞘をもっことなどで区別される. 一方, D dend,・o/as,, は後翅をもち, ほぼ単色であることや,
特徴的な雌の貯精襲をもっことにより同属の他の種から区別される.  また両種のホストについ

ても報告した.
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MARUYAMA M., & T. K1sHIMoTo, 2002.   Myrmecophi ious species of I:)1'usi i/a (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,
Aleocharinae) associated with Laslus (Dendl-o/astus) spp. (Hymenoptera, Formicidae, Formicinae)
from China. Part i . Spec. Bull. Jpn. Soc. Coleopte,・01., 「okyo, (5):227-232.
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Contributions to the Knowledge of the Quediina
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Staphylinini) of China

Part21 . GenusQuedius STEPHENS, 1829.
SubgenusRaphi1・us STEPHENS,1829. Section4

AleyS SMETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch,
Central Experimental Farm, K.W Ncatby Bldg.,

Ottawa. 0ntario KI A OC6, Canada

A bstrac t Taxonomic andlaunistic data on the species of the genusQuedius, sub-
genusRap/u,・11s. from the People's Republic of China are provided. Five new species are
described as follows: Q bet・blcola (Hubei), Q toi le,1tilt11 (Hubci), Q bal'ba''ossa (Hubei,
shaanxi), Q.1・l、uto,・1m1 (Yunnan) and Q bisignaltls(Shaanxi). Qileditls he''bice/a belongs
Io the/1imalayicus group, the remaining species to the l'1t1'leat'Is group. The fema le sexual
characters are described for the rst time for . m111f/,-al i led加s cill 'Ie'Is is is 「eCO「dCd fo「
the rst lime from Guandong. . lier二i from Hubci and Yunnan . /1'l ff' 'al from Shaanxi

and Hubei, and Q. cae/estis from Shaanxi and Hunan.

This is the twenty-first of a series of papers dealing with the Quediina of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. It presents further taxonomic and faunistic data on some P「e-
viously described species of the subgenusRaph11us, as well as descriptions of five new
specjes of the same subgenus, most based on specimens collected recently(July2001 )
during a joint field trip of Michael ScHOLKE(Berlin), David WRASE(Be「lin), and the
author, to the provinces Shaanxi and Hubei. Most collecting was done in the mountain
ranges Qinling Shan and Daba Shan.

Quedius(Raphirus) chillensis BERNHAUER
Med1lls cit加c ists BERNHAUER, 1915, 74.

New records. China: [Guandong]: Qino Zhang [sic!], 5. IV 93, 1?; Guo FOu
Shan[sjc!],1 g; jn DE RoUGEMoNT(London) and SMETANA(Ottawa) Collections.

comments. These are the first records of this species from Guandon9. It Was P「e-
viouslyknown from Fujian, Guanxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, Sichuan and Zhe-
j iang(SMETANA,1996 b,228).
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Quedius (JRaphirus) fen SM ETANA
Quedius ?on SMETANA, 1996 b,229.

New reco1・ds. China: [Sichuan]: Qincheng Shan NW Chengdu, 650-700m
30.54N 103.33E, 18.V. 1997, Wrase, 1 ?,1 ?; Qincheng Shan,65km NW Chengdu, 8
km W Taiping, 30.53N 103.33E, 800-1000m, 18.V.-4.VI.1997, A. Piitz, 1 ! ; cruel
Shan, 2500m, 4.-20.、f.1989, 1 ?; in the PUTz (Eisenhtittenstadt), ScHULKE(Berlin)
and SMETANA(Ottawa) cOllections.

Comments. Quedius fen was until now known only from the cruel Shan
(SMETANA, 1996 b,232).

Quedius(1Raphirus) puetzi SMETANA
iled11ls llefz1 SMETANA, 1998, 106.

New records.   China: [Yunnan]: Baishui, 27 CON 10012E, 10. - 17.VI 98, E.
Kucera, 1 , in the SMETANA collection, Ottawa. [Hubei]: Daba Shan, pass east of Mt.
Da Shennongjia, 12km NW Muyuping31°30'N i le°21'E, 1950m, 22.VII. 01, A.
Smetana[CI I7],1 (3,1 , in the SMETANA collecti on.

Comments. These are the first records of this species from both Yunnan and
Hubei. It was previously known only from Shaanxi (SMETANA, 1998, 107). The speci-
mens from Hubei were taken by sifting moist moss on tree trunks fallen across a small
creek.

Quedius (Rllph irus) J'indrai S M ETANA
(Fig.1)

lledl tls /加 ''al SMETANA, l 998,110.

New reco rds. China: [Hubei]: Daba Shan, mtn range NE Muyuping, creek val-
ley4km N Muyuping,1700m,21.7.01, A. Smetana [CII6],5e, 1 g, in the SMETANA
collection. [Shaanxi]: border Shaanxi-Sichuan, Daba Shan, pass20km SSE Zhenping,
31°44'N109°35'E, 1700-1800m, 9.VII 2001, Ie, 1 9, leg. M. Schiilke [CO-07], in
the ScHOLKE collection; Daba Shan, creek valley, SE pass, 20km NW Zhenping,
31°59'N109°22'E,1680m,11.VII 2001, 1 3,29, leg. M. Schiilke[C01-10A], in the
SCHULKE and SMETANA collections; Qinling Shan, pass on rd. Zhouzhi-Foping, 105
km SW Xi'an, N-slope, 33°44'N 107°59'E, 1990m, 2./4.VII 2001, 2e, leg. M.
Schulke [COI -01], in the ScHULKE collection.

Comments. These are the first records of this species from both Hubei and
Shaanxi. It was previously known only from Sichuan(see SMETANA,1998, …). In the
two specimens of the original series the pubescence of the abdominal tergites was dis_
turbed and partly missing, therefore the not very conspicuous, small tuft of golden_red_
dish tomentose pubescence on eachlateroapica1 portion of the first visible tergite, that
is always present in this species, was not mentioned in the original descriptjon. Also,
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the coloration of the dorsal side of the body of the two specimens of the original series
was given as “dark metallic bluish”, while in fact in most of the recently collected
specimens(in all ot those collected by myself, and ki lled by ethyl acetate vapours in
sawdust) the dorsal side of the body is brightly metallic green. However, in two speci-
mens collected by ScHuLKE, and killed and preserved in alcohol, the coloration is ex-
actly as given originally. This may suggest that the bright metallic interference colors,
such as in this case, may be artificially affected by killing and preserving methods.

The specimens collected by SMETANA were taken by si fting moist to soaking wet
moss growing en large rocks in a mountain creek. Those collected by ScHuLKE bear
the following habitat labels: “moss(si fted)”.

Since the female of this species was not known until now, the female sexual char-
acters are desc ribed below.

Female. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of male, but less di-
late segment2 about as wide as apex of tibia. Genital segment with tergite10 shaped
as in Fig.1, distinctly pigmented medioapica11y, with four long setae at apex, and with
two somewhat shorter setae in front of them.

Quedius(Raphirus) caelestis S M ETANA
Otledius cclelestis SMETAN ,̂ 1996 a,54.

New records.   China: [Hunan]: Zhang Jia Jie N.P., 1400-1600 m, 15.-17.VII92,
Holzschuh, 4 , in the Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien, Austria, and in the

SMETANA co11ectjon,Ottawa. [Shaanxi]: Qinlingshan, 12km SW Xunyan9ba,1900-
2250m, 14_18.6.2000, C. Holzschuh,2 , 2 , in the Naturhistorisches Museum,
wjen, Austria, and in the SMETANA collection,Ottawa. [Sichuan]: Gen99a Shan, Hailuo-
gou,1ake above camp2,29°35'N102°00'E,2750m,4.VII 98, [C74], A. Smetana,
1 e, 2 ; same, above Camp2,2800m,5.VII98, [C75], A. Smetana,2 , 1 9; Same,
jn front of Glacier 1,2850m,7.VII 98, [C76], A. Smetana,1 , 2 , all Specimens in
the SMETANA collection,  Ottawa;  Gongga Shan,  2800m,  229°41'N 101°58 E,
14 _1g vI1g99, siniaev & Plutenko,2 , 1 , in the ScHOLKE collection, Be「lin.

commen ts. Only o n e record of this species from Sichuan (Mt. cruel) Was
known prevjously (SMETANA,1996 a,57). The specimens f「om the HailuO9ou Valley
were typically found by the author in large, white flowers of the common SambuCuS-
ljke shrub,often together with members of the genusEuclbdelus. Most Specimens
were sjttjng on the undersjde of the flowers and were not readily visible. ViSitin9 flow-
ers on a regular basis is in general rarely observed with species of the genuSQuediuS・
The only other instance known to me is the regular appearance of Q. limbife「 HORN,
1878 on the vegetatjon, jncludingf1owers of “buckeye”(Aesc1lluS Sp) (See SMETANA,
1971, 115).

Quedjus caelestjs was previously known only from northern Yunnan and SiChuan
(SMETANA, 1gg6a, 58). These are the first records from ShaanXi and Hunan・ The

species is obviously widely distributed in mainland China.
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The following new species belongs to thehimalaylcus group(see SMETANA, 1988,
275).

Quedius(Raphirus) herbicola sp nov.
(Figs 2-6)

Descript ion. In all external characters very similar to Q. chinensis BERNHAUER,
1915 and different mainly by male sexual characters.

M ale. First four segments of front tarsus slightly more dilated than those of .

chinensis, segment 2 distinctly wider than apex of tibia(ratio 134). Sternite7 with
apical margin hardly concave apically. Sternite8 with two long setae on each side;
with moderately wide and deep, arcuate medioapica1 emargination, similar to that of
Q. chinensis, small triangular area before emargination flattened and smooth. Genital
segment with tergite10 relatively narrow, triangular, with several longer setae at and
near apical margin and with numerous shorter setae in front of them(Fig 2); sternite9
w ith basal portion similar to that of Q. chinensls, apical portion large, minutely
notched in middle of apical margin, without differentiated apical or subapical setae
(Fig 3). Aedoeagus(Figs 4,5) large and voluminous,of characteristic shape; median
lobe markedly, evenly narrowed anteria in about apical fourth abruptly attenuated
into narrowly arcuate apical portion; apical portion with minute medioapica1 carina on
face adjacent to paramere, and with small lateral lobe at each side. Paramerelarge and
long, almost evenly attenuated anteriad into narrow apical portion with narrowly arcu-
ate apex, apex of paramere markedly exceeding apex of median lobe; four setae at
apex, medial pair markedly longer than lateral pair, two fairly long setae at each lateral
margin below apex; underside of paramere with moderately numerous sensory peg
setae, forming a solid apical field extending posteriad as a short, longitudinal row
alon9 each lateral margin; internal sac with two paired spinose structures, a short distal
and along proximal.

Fe m al e. First four segments of front tarsus distinctly less dilated than those of
male, Se9ment2 about as wide as apex of tibia. Genital segment with tergite10 trian_
gular, pigmented medioapica11y, with differentiate narrow apical portion with numer_
ous1ong setae(Fig 6).

Length8.0-10.0mm.
Type material.   Holotype (male) and allotype (female): China: “CHINA (w_

Hubei) Daba Shan pass E Mt. Da Shennong1ia 12km NW Muyuping 31°30'N
110°21 'E, 1950m(dry creek vail./mix.decid.forest)16.-22.VII 2001 wrase[13]” Al_
1otype(female): “CHINA (W-Hubei) Daba Shan creek vail 8km Nw Muyupjng
31°29'N i le°22'E, 1540m(edge of small creek)18.VII 2001 Wrase [16]”. Both

Fi9S・ 1-6. - 1 . gued1lls/加d''al: tergite 10 of female genital segment. - 2 - 6. lled加s /7e,・01'co la: 2
to「9ite10 of male 9enita1 segment;3, sternite9ofmale genital segment;4, aedoeagus, ventral vjew;5
apical portion of underside ofparamere;6, tergite10 of female genital segment.
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holotype and allotype in the ScHULKE collection, Berlin.
Paratypes: China: [Hubei]: same data as holotype,1 ,

1
,

in the ScHULKE col-

lection; same data as allotype,1 e,1 9, in the SMETANA collection.
Geog1-ap/?lea fstrzbtit lon. tled加s /7er0lcofa is at present lown only from

Daba Shan in western Hubei. It is likely more widely distributed.
Bionomics. The specimens of the original series were col lected by David

WRAsE mostly among the grassy and herbaceous vegetation on forest clearings, espe-
cially along the forest edges, together with many carabid species.

Recognition and comments.   Quediusherblcola may be positively distinguished
from Q. chinensis only by the male sexual characters, particularly by the characteristic
shape of the paramere of the aedoeagus.

Etymology. The specific epithet is the Latin noun herbicola, -ae, m. (living
among plants), in apposition. It refers to the apparently preferred habitat of the species.

The following four species belong to the lntricatus group (see SMETANA, 1995,
103).

Quedius(Raphirus) torrentum sp n o v.

(Figs 7-12)
Description. Shiny, head and pronotum metallic dark blue to black, wjth jrregu_

Ia「itieS and deep Punctures to various extent bright emerald green, elytra dark metallic
9「een, usually with areas along suture appearing less green, abdomen black wjth con_
SPicuous, dark greenish-blue iridescence; maxillary and labial palpi piceous to
Piceous-black, antennae piceous, first three segments black(except for pale bases) wjth
metallic hue; legs black with front coxae and femora, except for apices and dorsal
ed9e, Pale yellowish. Head rounded, vaguely wider than long(ratio 1.10); eyes very
Ia「9e and Convex, tempera considerably shorter than eyes seen from above(ratjo 015);
do「Sal Su「face of head with coarse and dense punctation, punctures becomjng consjd_
e「ably COa「Serand deeper,occasionally subrugose, toward posterior margjn; cIypeus
imPunCtate, variably large area on vertex with variably numerous fine punctures; punc_
tatiOn in 9enera1obscuring usual setiferous punctures that can only be traced by pres_
once of Ion9 Setae; surface between punctures with hardly visible, very fine, superfj_
olaf, SubmeShed microsculpture. Antenna moderately long, segments2 and3 subequal
inion9th, Segments4 and5 slightly longer than wide, segments6_10 about as long as
Wide, last So9ment about as long as two preceding segments combined pronotum
Va9uely Wide「 than long(ratio 1.09), widest at about middle, slightly more narrowed
ante「lad than PosteriadL, with lateral margins continuously arcuate with broadly
「ounded base; t「ansversely convex, lateral portions inconspicuously explanate poster1_
o「ly; do「Sal 「oWS i「regular, each with 10-13 deep, pit-l ike punctures, each row wjth
tendency to expand in a group of punctures posteriorly; lateral portjons each wjth a
9「cuP of 5 0「6 punctures similar to those in dorsal rows and with rather dense and
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mode「ately fine punctation in a wide strip along lateral margjn, some of punctures
bea「in9 whitish hairs; disc of pronotum with only very few, scattered fine punctures;
Su「face of Pronotum with microsculpture similar to that on head. Scutellum jmpunc_
fate, with extremely fine, rudimentary microsculpture. Elytra with elevate smooth su_
ture; moderately long, at base somewhat narrower than pronotum at wjdest pojnt; at
Sutu「e about as long as, at sides slightly longer (ratio 1.18) than pronotum at mjdljne;
Punctation coarse and dense,on disc forming more or less distinct, mostly transverse
「ugae, deflexed portion of each elytron with relatively fine and sparse, simple puncta_
tion; pubescence mixe darker hairs intermixed with some golden or whitish ones,
particularly on lateral portion of each elytron; surface between punctures without ap-
preciable microsculpture. Wings fully developed. Abdomen with tergite7 (fifth vlsi_
hie) bearing distinct, whitish apical seam of palisade fringe; punctation of abdominal
tergites very fine, almost obscured by distinct, dense transverse microsculpture; pubes_
cence dark on middle portion but becoming golden-yellow on lateral portion of each
tergite, some golden-yellow hairs may be also present on apical margins of visible ter-
gites1-4.

Male. First four segments of front tarsus markedly dilated, each densely cov-
ered with long, modified pale setae ventrally; segment2 distinctly wider than apex of
tibia (ratio 130); segment 4 narrower than preceding segments. Sternite7 with wide,
shallow, subarcuate medioapica1 emargination. Sternite8 with two long setae on each
side, with wide and moderately deep, triangular medic-apical emargination, small tri-
angular area before emargination flattened and smooth (Fig 7). Genital segment with
tergite10 as in Fig 8, with fimbriate apex and with 7 er g long setae on apical portion;
sternite9 as in Fig 9, apex of apical portion minutely notched, without differentiated
setae. Aedoeagus (Figs. 10, 11) with median lobe evenly narrowed anteriad, with nar-
rowly arcuate apex.Paramere elongate, slightly curved toward left, with subacute apex
slightly exceeding apex of median lobe; with four minute setae at apex and two un-
equally developed setae at each lateral margin below apex; underside of paramere with
sensory peg setae very numerous, forming a dense subapical field; internal sac with a
pair of long, spinose structures.

F em a l e. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of male, but less
dilated, segment 2 slightly wider than apex of tibia(ratio 1 .18). Genital segment with
tergite10 pigmented medioapica11y, markedly narrowed toward arcuate apex, with nu-
merous long setae near apex and a few much smaller setae in front of them(Fig. 12).

Length5.8-6.3 mm.
Type material.   Holotype (male) and allotype (female): China: “CHINA W-

Hubei Daba Shan crk. valley8 km NW Muyuping31°29'N”/ “110°22'E l550-1650m
18.VII 2001 A. Smetana[CII5a]”. In the SMETANA collection,Ottawa, Canada.

Paratypes: China: [Hubei]: same data as holotype,2 , 2 , in the SMETANA col lec-
tion; Daba Shan, mtn range NE Muyuping, creek valley4km N Muyuping,1700m,
21.VII.01, A. Smetana[CI I6], l , in the SMETANA collection; same data as holotype,
but leg. M.Schiilke [COI -16A],3 (5, 7 , in the ScHOLKE and SMETANA collections.
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Geographical distribution. Quedius torrentum is at present known only from
Daba Shan in western Hubei.

Bionomics. All specimens of this species were taken from moist to wet moss
growing on rocks directly in fast running mountain creeks, either by si fting the moss,
or by submerging the moss in water.

ecogmtlon an comparisons. uedztfs torrenriM? may be best recognize in
addition to the characters of the aedoeagus, by the coloration of the body, combined
with the dense and relatively not so coarse sculpture/punctation of the forebody, which
gives the specimens a rather dull appearance, and with the absence of the tufts of
golden-reddish tomentose pubescence on the first visible abdominal tergite. The col-
oration of the appendages is similar to those of Q talwanensls SHIBATA,1986 and Q
barba1'ossa(see below), but the latter two species differ, in addition to the differently
shaped aedoeagus, by the coarser and not so dense sculpture/punctation of the fore-
body, which gives the specimens rather shiny appearance, and by the presence of the
golden-reddish tufts of tomentose pubescence on the first visible abdominal tergite.
Quedi1ls torrentMn and Q bisignatus(see below) are at present the only two species of
thelntricatus group occurring in mainland China, that are lacking the tufts of golden_
reddish tomentose pubescence on the first visible abdominal tergite. However, Q bisjg_
natus differs easily, in addition to the sculptural differences in the dorsal surface of the
forebody and the differences on the aedoeagus, by the presence of the conspjcuous
coppery spot in the medioapica1 corner of each elytron.

Etymology. The specific epithet is the plural genitive of the Latjn noun torrens,
-entiS, m. (rushing stream) in apposition. It refers to the habitat of this species that jn_
eludes moss growing on rocks in creeks.

Quedius(Raphirus) barbarossa sp n o v.

(Figs.13-l8)
De - ptiOn. Shiny, head and pronotum black, with irregularitjes and deep punc_

tu「oS, especially on head, variably bright emerald green, elytra dark meta11jc blue to
bluish-black, abdomen black, markedly iridescent; maxillary andlabja1 palpj pjceous
to Piceous-black, antennae piceous, first three segments black(except for pale bases)
With metallic hue; legs black with front coxae and femora, except for apjces and dorsal
ed9e, Pale yellowish. Head rounded, vaguely wider than long(ratio1.12); eyes very
Ia「9e and Convex, tempera considerably shorter than eyes seen from above(ratjo 014);
do「Sal Su「face of head with coarse, moderately dense, irregular punctatjon, punctures
beCOmin9 Considerably coarser and deeper, frequently subrugose, toward posterior
ma「9in; ClyPeuS impunCtate, variably large area on vertex jmpunctate or wjth a few
ne PunCtu「oS; Punctation in 9enera1obscuring usual setiferous punctures that can only

be t「aced by P「eSence of long setae; surface between punctures wjth hardly visible,
Ve「y fine, 「udimentary submeshed microsculpture. Antenna moderately long, segments
2 and3 Subequa1 in length, segments4 and5 slightly longer than wjde, segments6_10
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Figs. 7-14. - 7 -12. Quedi1ls to,,-entum: 7, apical portion of male stemite8; 8, tergite10 of male geni-
tal segment; 9, sternite9of male genital segment; 10, aedoeagus. ventral view; 11, apical portion of
underside of paramere; 12, tergite10 of female genital segment. - 13, 14. Quedius ba1-ba1-ossa:
13, apical portion of male sternite8. 14, tergite10 of male genital segment.
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about as long as wide, last segment about as long as two preceding segments com-
bined. Pronotum vaguely wider than long (ratio 1 .10), widest at about middle, slightly
more narrowed anteriad than posteria with lateral margins continuously arcuate with
broadly rounded base; transversely convex, lateral portions inconspicuously explanate
posteriorly; dorsal rows irregular, each with 8-10 deep, pit-like punctures, each row
with tendency to expand in a group of punctures posteriorly; lateral portions each with
a group of4or 5 punctures slightly less coarse than those in dorsal rows, and with
rather dense and fine punctation in a wide strip along lateral margin, most punctures
bearing whitish hairs; disc of pronotum with hardly any fine punctures; surface of
pronotum with microsculpture similar to that on head. Scutellum impunctate, with ex-
tremely fine, rudimentary microsculpture. Elytra with elevated, smooth suture; moder-
ately long, at base somewhat narrower than pronotum at widest point; at suture about
as long as, at sides slightly longer (ratio 120) than pronotum at midline; punctation
quite coarse and deep, on disc forming distinct, mostly transverse and oblique rugae,
de exed portion of each elytron with irregular, fine and sparse, simple punctation; pu_
bescence mixe darker hairs intermixed with whitish ones, particularly on lateral per_
tion of each elytron; surface between punctures without appreciable microsculpture.
Wings fully developed. Abdomen with tergite7 (fifth visible) bearing distinct, whjtjsh
apical seam of palisade fringe; punctation of abdominal tergites very fine, moderately
dense, becoming slightly sparser toward apex of each tergite, and in general toward
apex of abdomen; first visible tergite with a distinct tuft of golden-reddish tomentose
Pubescence on each lateral portion, both tufts usually connected by golden_reddish
hairs along apical margin of tergite; pubescence dark on middle portion, with small
patch of sparse yellowish hairs on both lateral portions and at apjcaI margjn of each
te「9ite; Surface between punctures with very fine and dense microsculpture of trans_
verse striae.

M ale. First four segments of front tarsus markedly dilated, each densely cov_
e「ed With Ion9, modified pale setae ventrally; segment2 distinctly wider than apex of
tibia(「atio125); segment4 narrower than preceding segments. S1ernite7 wjth jncon_
SPiCuOuS, 「ounded medioapica1 emargination. Sternite8 with two long setae on each
Side, With wide and shallow,obtusely triangular medioapical emargjnatjon, small trjan_
9ular area before emargination attened and smooth(Fig. l3). Genital segment with
te「9ite10 as in Fig.14, with fimbriate apex and with five or six long setae near apjca1
ma「9in and a few shorter setae in front of them; sternite9 as in Fig.15, apex of apical
PO「tiOn minutely notched, without differentiated setae. Aedoeagus(Fjgs 16,17) with
median lobe Slightly, evenly narrowed toward slightly differentiated apjcal portjon with
b「oadly 「ounded apex, each lateral margin minutely notched before apjca1 portion

Fi9S・ 15 -21 ・ - 15 -18. Qlledillsba,ba,ossa: 15, stemite9of male genital segment; 16, aedoeagus, ven_
t「al View;17, apical Portion of underside ofparamere;18, tergite10 of female gcnjlal segment _
l9-21・ QuedltlS''1、'lilo''urn:19, tergite10 of male genital segment;20, sternile9ofmale genjla1 seg_
mont; 21 , aedoeagus, ventral view.
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paramere elongate, slightly asymmetrical and slightly curved toward left margin of
median lobe, with subacute apex exceeding apex of median lobe; with two setae at
apex, medial pair markedly longer than lateral setae and with two unequally developed
setae at each lateral margin below apex; underside ofparamere with sensory peg setae
moderately numerous, forming two irregular longitudinal rows, each with 7-10 peg
setae; internal sac with a pair of long, spinose structures.

Female. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of male, but less
dilate segment2 about as wide as apex of tibia. Genital segment with tergite10 pig-
mented medioapically, markedly narrowed toward narrowly arcuate apex, with numer-
ous long setae near apex and a few smaller setae in front of them(Fig.18).

Length5.6-6.3 mm.
Type material. Holotype(male) and allotype(female): China: “CHINA Shaanxi

Qinling Shan above Houzhenzi 115 km WSW Xi'an”/”1450m 33°50'N 107°47'E
5.VII 2001 A. Smetana[C95a]”. In the SMETANA collection,Ottawa, Canada.

Paratypes: China: [Shaanxi]: same data as holotype,4 , 2 ; same data as holo-
type, but leg. M. Schulke [COI -06], 9 , 3 , in the SCHULKE(Berlin) and SMETANA
collections; Qinling Shan, pass rd. Zhouzhi-Foping,105 km SW Xi'an/N slope,1700
m, 33°46'N 107°58'E, 3.VII 2001, A. Smetana [C91], 1 , in the SMETANA collection;
same data, but leg. M. Schiilke [COI-02], 6 , 8 , in the ScHOLKE and SMETANA co l-
lections; Daba Shan, creek valley SE pass 20km NW Zhenping/31°59'N 109°22'E,
1680m, 11.VII 2001, A. Smetana[C100], 4 , 2 , in the SMETANA collection and in
the National Science Museum, Tokyo; same data, but leg. M. Schiilke[C01-10A],1 e,
1 , in the ScHuLKE collection; border Shaanxi-Sichuan, Daba Shan, pass20km SSE
Zhenping,1700-1800m,31°44'N109°35'E, 9.VII 2001, leg. M. Schiilke [COI-07],
2

, in the ScHuLKE collection. [Hubei]: Daba Shan, creek valley8 km NW Muyuping,
32°29'N i le°22'E, 1550-1650m, 18.VII 2001, leg. M. Schiilke [COI-16A], 69, in
the SCHOLKE and SMETANA collections; Daba Shan, pass E of Mt. Da Shennongjia, 12
km NW Muyuping, 31°30'N i le°21'E, 22.VII 2001, 1950-2050 m,1eg. M. Schiilke
[COI -13E], in the ScHULKE collection.

Geographical distribution.   Quedius barbarossa is at present known from Daba
Shan in southern Shaanxi and in western Hubei.

Bionomics. All specimens of this species were taken from moist to wet moss
growing on rocks directly in fast running mountain creeks, either by sl価ng the moss,
or by submerging the moss in water. At the creek in the valley8km NW Muyuping
(Hubei), this species occurs together with Q torrentum, and at the creek near the pass
20 km SSE Zhenping(Shaanxi) together withQ.Jindr・al.

ecogmtzon a d comparzsons. uedzus arbarossa resembles closely the Tai_
wanese species Q talwanensls, but the latter species differs, in addition to the differ-
ently shaped aedoeagus, mainly by the dense, deep and coarse, unequal, irregular
punctation of the surface of the pronotum, without noticeable dorsal rows. Quedlus
bisignatu.s' differs from Q barba,ossa easily by the presence of a coppery spot in the
medioapica1 corner of each elytron, and by the absence of the tufts of the golden-red_
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dish tomentose pubescence on the first visible abdominal tergite. Quedius rlvu1orum
differs mainly by the differently shaped aedoeagus.

Etymology. The specific epithet is the n a m e “Barbarossa” (meaning “red
beard”), an attribute of Frederick I, the holy Roman emperor ofthe12th century, in ap-
position. It refers to the presence of the tufts of the golden-reddish tomentose pubes-
cence on the first visible abdominal tergite of this species.

Med加s(Kap/u'rMs) ri' _orM'n sp nov
(Figs. 19-22)

Description. In all characters very similar toQ barba1,ossa, but different as fol-
lows: slightly larger and more robust than average specimens of Q barba1-ossa, head
somewhat larger and wider, more distinctly wider than long (ratio 1 .21), with tempera
slightly longer (corresponding ratio 0.24), antenna somewhat longer, with segments
4-6 longer than wide (gradually becoming shorter), elytra longer, at suture slightly
(ratio 1.16), at sides more distinctly longer than pronotum at midline (ratio 1 .30), tufts
of golden-reddish tomentose pubescence on first visible abdominal tergite smaller and
thinner than in most specimens of Q barba1-ossa, and therefore less apparent.

M ale. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of Q barbarossa, but
somewhat more dilated. Sternites 7 and8 not appreciably different from those of
barbarossa. Genital segment with tergite10 as in Fig.19, with five long setae at apical
margin and two shorter setae in front of them; sternite9 wider, with two slightly differ-
entiated apical setae (Fig 20). Aedoeagus (Figs 21, 22) similar to that of Q bar-
bal-ossa, but stouter. Paramere distinctly larger and wider, symmetrical,1anzet-shape(i,
with apex distinctly exceeding apex of median lobe, setae at apex extremely minute,
lateral setae below apex apparently missing(see Comments); sensory peg setae on un-
derside of paramere arranged similarly to those of Q barbarossa, but rows longer,
each with 11 and 13 peg setae, slightly diverging posteriad; internal sac with a pair of
long, spinose structures, similar to those of Q bal'bal'ossa.

Female. Unknown.
Length6.0 mm.
Type material.   Holotype (male): China: “CHINA, YUNNAN prov. 18.6. -

4.7.1993 HEISHUI=33km N Lijiang27, 13 N; 100, 19 E lgt. S. Becvar”. In the
Naturhistorisches Museum in Wien, Austria.

Geoglaphjca1 distribution. The species is at present known only from the type
locality in northern Yunnan.

Bjonomjcs. The collection circumstances of the holotype are not known, but it
may be safely assumed that the species lives in a way similar to that of the othe「
species of the intrlcatus group.

Recognltjon and comments. The species is obviously closely related and quite
sjmjlar toQ barba1,ossa. It was separated from it mainly based on the differences in
the development of the aedoeagus, particularly those concerning the paramere. The eX-
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terna1 characters mentioned above will hopefully be confirmed when additional speci-
mens of this species become available for study.

There is only one apical seta on the paramere, the other one is very likely broken
off. The usual pair of setae at each lateral margin below apex is apparently missing.
The minute seta on the right side below apex(Fig 22) may fall in the category of the
microscopical setae that regularly appear along lateral paramera1 margins.

Etymo1og;y. The specific epithet is the plural genitive of the Latin noun rlvulus,
-i, m. (small creek, brook) in apposition. It refers to the presumed habitat of this
species that includes moss growing on rocks in creeks.

Quedius(1Raphirus) bisignatus sp nov.
(Figs 23-27)

Descnpt1on. In all external characters similar to Q barba1・ossa, but different as
follows:on average smaller, narrower and appearing more parallel-sided. Coloration of
appendages and body similar to those of Q barbarossa, but each elytron with conspic-
uous coppery spot on medioapica1 corner. Pubescence of abdominal tergites black,
each tergite, including first visible one, with a spot of rather thin yellowish-silvery to-
mentose hairs on each lateral portion, and with similar hairs in middle of apical mar-
gin. Head smaller and narrower, about as long as wide, eyes smaller and less convex,
with tempera slightly longer (corresponding ratio 0.28); clypeus extensively impunc-
tate, separated from vertex by six deep, pit-like punctures forming an anteriorly convex
arc, large area on vertex convex and lacking any punctation, surface behind vertex
evenly covered by large, deep, pit-like punctures. Pronotum narrower, about as long as
wide, appearing more parallel-side with lateral portion not at all explanate posteri-
orly; dorsal rows each with6 to8 coarse, pit-like punctures, ending at about posterjor
third of pronota11ength at a transverse row of similar punctures than connects to usual
lateral group of coarse, pit-like punctures(this group usually markedly expanded); disc
behind transverse row of pit-like punctures entirely smooth, lacking any punctation.
Elytra narrower, appearing more parallel-sided, each with sculpture on disc sjmjlar, but
appearing somewhat less coarse and denser.

M a l e. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of Q barbarossa, but
Slightly less dilated. Sternite7 with inconspicuous, arcuate medioapica1 emargjnatjon
Stemite8 with two or three(unilaterally) long setae on each side, medioapica1 emar_
9inatiOn similar to that of Q barbar()ssa. Genital segment with both tergite10 and
stemite9 similar to those of Q barbarossa(Figs 23,24). Aedoeagus(Figs 25,26)
With median lobe evenly narrowed anteriad, anteriorly rather abruptly narrowed jnto

Fi9S. 22-27. - 22. Qtledi1ls''i、'u1o1・urn: apical portion of underside of paramere _ 23_27. Quedjus
biSi9natus:23, tergite 10 of male genital segment;24, stemite9of male genital segment;25, aedoe_
a9uS, Ventral view;26, apical portion of underside ofparamere;27, tergite10 of female genjta1 seg_
mo nt.
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small, narrow subacute apex. paramerelargely parallel-sided, anteriorly slightly sinu-
ately narrowed into subacute apex distinctly exceeding apex of median lobe; with four
minute setae at apex and two setae at each lateral margin below apex; underside of
paramere with sensory peg setae numerous, arranged as in Fig 26; internal sac with a
pair of short distal and a pair of long proximal spinose structure.

Fe m a l e. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of male, but
slightly less dilate segment 2 about as wide as apex of tibia. Genital segment with
tergite10 pigmented medioapica11y, with five long, strong setae at apex(Fig 27).

Length5.4-5.9 mm.
Type material.   Holotype (male) and allotype (female): China: “CHINA: S-

Shaanxi (Qinling Shan) river bank above Houzhenzi, 115km WSW Xi'an, 1450m,
33°50'N, 107°47'E,1eg. M. Schiilke [COI-06]”/”5.VII 2001 gravel bank (floating),
mixed deciduous forest, moss, mushrooms(sl量ed) [COI-06]”. In the ScHuLKE collec-
tion, Berlin, Germany.

Paratypes: China: [Shaanxi]: same data as holotype, 1 , 1 , in the SMETANA co l-
lect ion.

Geographical distribution. Quedius bisignatus is at present known only from
Qinling Shan in southern Shaanxi.

Bionomics. The specimens of the original series were collected by sifting moist
to wet moss growing en large rocks directly in a mountain creek, together with speci-
mens of Q barbarossa.

ecogmfzon and comme ts . uedztls加fgnaftfs is to my knowledge the only
Quedius species(at least in the north temperate zone) displaying a pair of conspicuous,
coppery metallic spots on the elytra, that single it out immediately from all other Chi-
nese species of the intricatus group. These coppery spots are of exactly same character
and appearance as those of some dark bluishLeste、,,a species known from China and
living in the same habitat; at least one of these species was collected together with
Q bisignatus at the same creek. Quediusbisignatus is certainly one of the prettiest
species known to me from the north temperate zone.

Quediusbislgnatus cannot be confused with any other Chinese species of the In_
trlcatus group, not only because of the presence of the coppery metallic spots on the
elytra, but also because of the characteristic arrangement of the sculpture on both the
head and pronotum, combined with the characteristic shape of the aedoeagus.

Etymology. The specific epithet is a combination of the Latin adverb his(twice)
and the Latin adjective slgnatus,- a, -um(marked). It refers to the presence of the pajr
of coppery spots on the elytra of this species.
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A. SMETANA: 中国産ツヤムネハネカクシ亜族に関する知見. 21 .  ツヤムネハネカクシ属

Raphi,-us亜属の4. - 中国産Rapht,・us亜属のツヤムネハネカクシ類について, 5 新種Quedius
he,-bicola, Q tor1-entu,n, Q barbat・ossa, Q rivu/o1-u1nおよびQ bisignatusを湖北, l峡西および云南の
各省から記載するとともに, 既知の4種について新しい産地を記録し,  またそのうちの1 種に
ついては初めて雌の特徴を報告した.
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A New Record of Themuskambaiticus(Coleoptera, Cantharidae)
from Northern Vietnam

Yuichi OKUSHIMA

Kurashjkj Museum of Natural History, Chuo 2-6- l ,
Kurashiki-shi, Okayama Prof.,710-0046 Japan

Themus(s str) ka,nbajtjcus was described from''NE Burma”( =NE. Myanma「), and also
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Fig.  1 . The'ruts (s. str ) ka'nbaiticus WITTMER, male, from Sa Pa, northern Vietnam

recorded at the same time from“SE Tibet” (WITTMER, l983). Since then, no additional record
has been known from anywhere else. In recent years, I was able to obtain many cantharid bee-
tles from Vietnam through the courtesy of some entomologists,or by my own effort. Fortu_
nately, some specimens of T kambaiticus were found in the collection. Their collecting data wjI1
be shown below as a new record from Vietnam.

I thank Messrs. Kiyoyuki MlzUsAwA and Morio WAKABAYAsHl for their kindness in supply_
ing me with the materials.

Themus(s. str) kambaiticus WITTMER, 1983
Themus (S. str) kambaiticus WITTMER,1983, Ent. Arb. Mus. Frey,31/32:228, figs 46, 118; 1997, Enl.

basil., 20:261 .

Specimens examined. Sa Pa, Lao Cal Prov., N. Vietnam: 6 , V -1993, no col lector's
name;1 ?,26-V-1997, M. WAKABAYASHl leg;1 13,30-V-1997, Y.0KUsHIMAleg.

Depository of the specimens examined. The specimens recorded above are preserved jn
the collection of the Kurashiki Museum of Natural History.

D istr ibution. China(SE. Tibet); NE. Myanmar; N. Vietnam(new record).
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Contributions to the Knowledge of the Quediina
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Staphylinini)of China

Par t 22. GenusQuediusSTEPHENs,1829.
Subgenus Microsaurus DEJEAN,1833. Section 12

Ales SMETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch,
Central Experimental Farm, K.W. Neatby Bldg.,

Ottawa,Ontario KIA OC6, Canada

Abstrac t Taxonomic and faunistic data of the species of the genusQuedius, sub-
genus Mic,・osaurus, from the People's Republic of China are provided. Four species are de-
scribed as new: g. ,-aan (Shaanxi), Q tz、_ (Shaanxi), Q h1,lenn (Shaanxi), and Q. ' 'eng
(Hubej). The entire tergite10 of the female genital segment of Q giley1 is illustrated fo「
the first time. Comments concerning the taxonomy ofQ antennalis arc presented. QuediuS
a11tenna/is is recorded for the first time from the People's Republic of China, based on
specimens taken in Shaanxi. Quediusinquietus is recorded for the first time from Shaanxi,
Q beesotu from Hubei, Q decius from Hubei, Q. /1olzsc/1u/u from Shaanxi, and Q p'ze-
、、,a lski1 from Sichuan.

This is the twenty-second of a series of papers dealing with the Quediina of the
people's Republic of China. It presents the descriptions of further new species of the
subgenus Mjc1-osaurus DEJEAN,1833, most of them collected as recently as last Sum-
mer, during a joint field trip of the author, Michael SCHOLKE and David WRASE(both
from Berljn) to shaanxi and Hubei, with most of the field work done in Qinlin9 Shan
and Daba shan (see also“Contributions”21 and23 that are published in the Same
issue of the Elytra). Additional distributional and taxonomic information iS P「eSented
for numerous species of the subgenus Microsaurus

ued加s(MI'crosaurus) 加 Metus (CHAMPION)
Ve11eius inquietus CHAMPION, 1925, 107.
Quedius1,lquletus: SMETANA, 1997 C, l29.

New reco,・ds.   [shaanxi]: Qinlingshan, 12km SW Xunyangba, 1900-2250m,
14_18 6 2000, c Holzschuh,5 (5,5 in the Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien, Aus-
tria and in the SMETANA collection,Ottawa, Canada.

comments. This is the first record of this species from Shaanxi. It Was P「eVi-
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ously known from Sichuan and Yunnan(SMETANA,2001 b, 194)

Quedius(Microsaurus) beesonl CAMERON
Quedltts bee.soni CAMERON, 1932,285.

New records. [Shaanxi]: border Shaanxi/Sichuan, Daba Shan, pass 20km SSE
Zhenping, 1700-1800m, 31°44'N 109°35'E, 9.VII 2001, A. Smetana [C96b], Ie.
[Hubei]: Daba Shan, mtn range NE Muyuping, creek valley4 km N Muyuping,1,700
m, 21.VII 2001, A. Smetana [CI I6], I , 1 ; Daba Shan, pass E of Mt. Da Shen-
nongjia,12km NW Muyuping,31°30'Ni le°21'E,1950m, A. Smetana[CII7],1 e,
all specimens in the SMETANA collection,Ottawa.

Comments.   The specimen with code C96b was taken by sifting a pile of decay-
ing weeds at the edge of a corn field; the specimens with code CI I6 were taken by sl量一
ing debris under the branches of an freshly felled tree; the specimen coded CI I7 was
taken by si ft ing deep leaf litter under broadleaved evergreen trees.

This is the first record of this species from Hubei. It was previously known from
Fujian, Guangxi, Shaanxi and Sichuan(SMETANA,2001 b, l94).

Quedius(Microsaurus) antennalis CAM ERoN
Quedius antennalis CAMERoM,1932,285.
Quedius antennalis: SMETANA, 1988,201 .

No、,v reco1・ds.   [Shaanxi]: Daba Shan SE pass 20km NW Zhenping 1680m
31°59'N109°22'E11.VII 2001 A. Smetana [C100], 1 e, in the SMETANA collection,
Ottawa; same data as above but leg. M. Schiilke [C01-10A]. In the ScHOLKE collec-
tion, Berlin.

Comments. This is the first record of this species from mainland China. 0nly
one specimen(holotype)of this species, taken in the Daljeeling area in the Himalaya,
was previously known(SMETANA,1988,202).

Quedlus antennalis is the third Chinese species of thebeeson1 group(SMETANA,
2001 b,207). It is very distinctive and it cannot be confused with any other species of
the group,occurring in mainland China. In addition to the quite distinctive aedoeagus
(See figs. 17-20 in SMETANA, 1988,394-395), it differs from Q acco SMETANA,1996 a
by the larger and robuster body form with more voluminous, wider pronotum, and by
the markedly coarser and more asperate punctation of the elytra with the interspaces
lacking appreciable microsculpture. It differs from Q beeson1, which occurs in the
same area, by the markedly larger and robuster body form with more voluminous,
wider pronotum with lateral portions more explanate, the longer antennae which be_
Come slightly paler toward apex(they are entirely black inQ beeson1), by the posterior
Puncture of the sublateral rows on the pronotum situated before the level of the large
lateral puncture(inQ beesoni this puncture is situated behind theleve1ofthelargelat_
era1 puncture) and by the evenly punctate first visible abdominal tergite(inQ beeson1
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the tergite bears a small impunctate area in the middle).
In the holotype of this species, the large lateral puncture on the pronotum is situ-

ated quite close to the lateral margin (see SMETANA,1988, 201 for details) and I have
used this character to separate Q antennalis from the only known female specimen
(holotype)ofQ blrmanus CAMERON,1932 (SMETANA,1988,186, 187). In the two Chi-
nese specimens of Q antennalis the large lateral puncture on the pronotum is situated
away from the lateral margin(as usual), making the position of this puncture useless
for distinguishing these two species. This supports my suggestion (SMETANA, 1988,
203) that Q blrmanus may be conspecific with Q antennalis.

Quedius (Microsaurus) decius SM ETANA
Quedius decius SMETANA, l996 a, 12.

New reco rds. [Hubei]: Daba Shan, pass E of Mt. Da Shennongjia, 12km NW
Muyuping31°30'N ile°21'E,2050m,19.VII2001, A. Smetana[CII2],1 (5, in the
SMETANA collection, Ottawa. [Sichuan]: Gongga Shan, 29°41'N 101°58'E, 2800m,
14.-19. VI.1999, Siniaev & Plutenko,1 , in the ScHOLKE collection.

comments. The specimen coded CII2 was taken by sifting fairly fresh mush-
rooms growing on a fallen tree.

This is the first record of this species from Hubei.

Quedius(Microsaurus) chromes SMETANA
Quedius chromes SMETANA,1996 a l e.

New records. [Shaanxi]: Daba Shan, mtn range N pass22km NW ZhenPin9,
32°01 'N 10g°21 'E,2850m,14. VII 2001, A. Smetana[CIO3],2(5,1 e, in the SMETANA
co11ectjon; Qjnljng shan, mtn range W pass on road Xi'an-Shagoujie,45km SSW
xj'an,33°52'N108°46'E,2675 m, A. Smetana[CI I9],1 (3,2 ?, M. SChiilke[C01-20],
2 , 3 , in the ScHULKE and SMETANA Collections.

The specjmens coded CIO3 were taken, together with specimens of Q huenn, in a
remnant of an original Ables forest by sifting various debris, rotting Wood and fallen
mouldy bark around bases of dead, standing or fallen Ables trees; those Coded C I I9
and cOl_20 w e r e sj fted from floor litter and vegetation under Ables, Betula and
Rhododendron trees

“ed加s(MierosaMrus) adJacens CAM ERON
Quedius adJacens CAMERON,1926,368.

New ,ecol・ds chjna: [Shaanxi]: Qinlingshan,12km SW Xunyan9ba,1900-
2250m, 14_18 6 2000, C Holzschuh, 1 , in the NaturhistoriSCheS Museum, Wien,
Austrja;  Qjnlingshan,  6km E Xunyangba, 1000- 1300 m , 23 . 5・一13・6・2000, C・
Ho1zschuh, 4 , 6 , jn the Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien, Aust「Ia and in the
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SMETANA cOllection, Ottawa, Canada.
Comments. Only one record of this species from Shaanxi was previously known

(SMETANA,1999,214).

Quedius(Microsaurus) holzschuhi SMETANA
Quediusholzschuhi SMETANA,1999,220.

Net,、ノ  record. [Shaanxi]:  Qinlingshan,  6km E Xunyangba,  1000-1300m,
23.5.-13.6.2000, C. Holzschuh,1 in the Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien, Austria.

Comments. This specimen is markedly smaller than the two male specimens of
the original series(7.4mm), but it agrees in all characters, including the shape of the
aedoeagus and of the stemite9of the male genital segment (figs.12-16 in SMETANA,
1999 a,221) with the holotype. This is the first record of this species from Shaanxi. It
was previously known only from cruel Shan, Sichuan(SMETANA,2001 b,199).

Quedius (Microsaurus) schuelkei SMETANA
Quedius schuelkei SMETANA,1997 b,455.

Nevi, records. [Shaanxi]:  Qinlingshan,  6km E Xunyangba,  1000-1300m,
23.5.-13.6.2000, C. Holzschuh,6 , 8 , in the Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien,
Austria and in the SMETANA collection,Ottawa, Canada.

Comments. The species is at present known only from Qinlingshan, but since it
Seems to occur mainly at lower mountain elevations, it may be more widely distrib_
u ted.

Quedius (Microsaurus) germattorum SMETANA
QuediuS germanorum SMETANA, 1997 b,457.

No、,l' record. [Shaanxi]: Qinling Shan, pass on road Zhouzhi_Foping, 105km
SW Xi'an, N slope,33°44'N107°59'E,1990m,4. VII2001, A. Smetana[cg3],1 e;
M・ SChiilke [COI-01],1 e,1 9, in the SMETANA and ScHULKE collections.

The Specimens were taken by sifting various debris and dead wood along a small
creek in a mixed deciduous forest.

Quedius (Microsaurus) przewalskii REITTER
Quediusprzewalskii REITTER,1887,211 .

New 「ecord. [Sichuan]: northern Sichuan, Zoige,13. VI.1996, Benes &stepaj
Ie9.,1 , in the SMETANA cOllection.

Comment: This is the first record of this species from Sichuan. It was previously
known f「om Qmghai, Tibet and Yunnan(SMETANA,2001 b,206).
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Quedius(Microsaurus) duh SMETANA
Quedius duh SMETANA,2001 , 186.

New reco rds. [Shaanxi]: Qinling Shan, mt range W pass on road Xi 'an-
Shagoujie, 45 km SSW Xi'an, 33°52'N 108°46'E, 2600m,25. VII 2001, A. Smetana
[CI I8], 1 e, 5 9; same but 2675m, 26. VII 2001, A. Smetana [CI I9], 1 e, 5e; same
but2675 m,25. VII 2001, M. Schiilke [C01-20],2e,2e; same but25.-26. VII 2001,
pitfall traps, M. Schiilke [C01-20B], 3 9,3e; same but 2675 m,25. VII 2001, Wrase
[20],1 e; all specimens in the SCHULKE and SMETANA collections.

Comments. The above specimens come from the same area as the two speci-
mens of the original series of this species. The habitat is an area of subalpine meadows
with more or less large patches of Ables, Betula, Rhododendron and someLarix trees
with shrubby undergrowth. Quedius duh is fairly frequent there, most specimens were
taken by sl量ing various forest floor debris, rotting pieces of wood and bark around
bases of trees, and by sifting various forest floor vegetation. It occurs together with .

chromes in the habitat under the Rhododendron trees on the north slope.

Quedius(Microsaurus) zheduo SMETANA
Quediuszheduo SMETANA, 1999,235.

New reco rd. [Sichuan]: Daxue Shan, Tsheto La Pass,30°05'N 101°48'E,4300-
4350m(alpine meadows),25. VII i999, D. W. Wrase,1 , in the SCHuLKE collection.

Comment. Judging from the coordinates, this collecting site is situated close to
the type locality(see SMETANA,1999,236) and the name“Tsheto La”must be anOthe「
name for the same pass.

Quedius(Microsaurus) euander SMETANA
9uedius euande, SMETANA,1997 a,63.

New reco rd. [Sichuan]: Luding Co., Erlang Shan Pass, road318, cca3000m,
8 km SE Luding,190km SW Chengdu,21.-29. VI.1999, D. W. Wrase,1 ,3,2 ?, in the
SCHULKE cOllect ion.

comment. This additional record from Erlang Shan(see SMETANA, 2001 a, l84)
confjrms that Q euander is fairly common in this mountain ran9e.

Quedius(Microsaurus) guey SMETANA
(Fig. l )

Quediusguey SMETANA,2001 a,188.

New records.   [shaanxi]: Qinling Shan, Autoroute93 km S Zhouzhi,108 km SW
xj'an,107°56'E33°45'N,1650m, mountain forest,1.-2. IX.1995, leg. A. PiitZ,1 j in
the poTz collection; Qinling Shan, pass on road Zhouzhi-Fopin9,105km SW X1'an,
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N-slope, 107°59'E 33°44'N, 1990m, 2. VII 2001, A. Smetana [C89], 4e, in the
SMETANA collection; same but4. VII 2001 and [C93],2 !, in the SMETANA collection.

Comments. The specimen collected by PuTz was actually taken at the type lo-
cality (see SMETANA,2001 a,190); the remaining specimens [C89, C93] come from the
same area and the same forest, the collecting site lies just higher up, above the pass.
They were collected in a mixed deciduous forest by sl価ng various forest floor debris
along a small creek.

Based on the shape of the tergite10 of the female genital segment, as well as on
the fact that both collecting sites [C89 and C93] lie close to the type locality of the
species, there is little doubt that the specimens belong toQ guey.

Since the tergite10 of the female allotype of this species was badly damaged with
only the characteristic apical portion present, the entire tergite10 is加ustrated here
(Fig. 1).

Quedius(Microsaurus) raa,t sp nov.
(Figs 2-8)

Description. Piceous with piceous-black head, apical margin of elytra narrowly
paler, apical margins of abdominal tergites and apex of abdomen paler, abdomen
slightly iridescent; maxillary and labial palpi testaceobrunneous to brunneous, legs
brunneous with paler tarsi, medial faces of middle and hind femora darkened. Head
relatively narrow,of rounded quadrangular shape, about as long as wide(but appear_
ing, due to its configuration behind eyes, slightly longer than wide), lateral margins be_
hind eyes evenly, gradually narrowed toward neck, head therefore entirely lackjng even
traces of posterior angles; eyes moderately large and convex, tempera about as long as
eyes Seen from above; no additional setiferous punctures between anter jor frontal
Punctures; Posterior frontal puncture situated away from posteromedial margin of eye,
but markedly closer to it than to posterior margin of head, one additjona1 setjferous
Puncture present at posterior margin of eye and numerous additional punctures present
ante「lad and posteriad of posterior frontal puncture between two usual setiferous punc_
tu「eS at Posterior margin of head; temporal puncture situated away from posterior mar_
9in of eye, markedly closer to posterior margin of head than to posterior margjn of eye;
tempo「a with numerous fine punctures; surface of head with very fine, dense mi_
C「oSCulPtu「e of transverse waves. Antenna moderately long, slightly widened toward
apex, Se9ment 3 somewhat longer than segment 2 (ratio 125), segments4_6 longer
than wide, gradually becoming shorter, segments7-10 about as long as wjde, last seg_

Fi9S・ 1-9・ - 1 . Quedius guey: tergite10 of female genital segment. - Fjgs. 2_8 Quedjus laan: 2,
apical PO「tiOn of male sternite8;3, tergite10 of male genital segment;4; sternjte9ofmale genjla1
Se9ment;5, aedOeagus, ventral view;6, apical portion of median lobe, paramere removed;7, apjca1
PO「tiOn of underside ofparamere;8, tergite10 of female genital segment. _ g. Quedlus tzwu: api_cal portion of male sternite8.
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mont about as long as two preceding segments combined. Pronotum about as long as
wide, widest at about posterior thir markedly narrowed anteria with lateral margins
continuously arcuate with broadly rounded base, transversely convex, lateral portions
not explanate; dorsal rows each with three punctures; sublatera1 rows each with three
or four punctures, posterior puncture situated behind level of large lateral puncture;
one additional puncture between dorsal and sublatera1 rows; surface of pronotum with
microsculpture similar to that on hea but markedly finer and denser. Scutellum im-
punctate, with very fine and dense microsculpture of transverse striae. Elytra relatively
long, at base narrower than pronotum at widest point, slightly widened posteria at su-
ture about as long as, at sides somewhat longer than pronotum at midline(ratio 1.15);
punctation moderately fine, dense, transverse interspaces between punctures mostly
about as wide as diameters of punctures; pubescence brownish; surface between punc-
tures without microsculpture. Wings fully developed. Abdomen with tergite 7 (fifth
visible) with fine whitish apical seam of palisade fringe; punctation and brownish pu-
bescence of abdominal tergites fine and moderately dense, almost evenly covering each
tergite, in general becoming indistinctly sparser toward apex of abdomen; surface be-
tween punctures with exceedingly dense and fine microsculpture of transverse striae.

Male. First four segments of front tarsus markedly dilate sub-bi1obe each
densely covered with modified pale setae ventrally; segment2 about as wide as apex of
tibia; segment4 narrower than preceding segments. Sternite8 with five long setae on
each side, with moderately wide and deep, arcuate medioapica1 emargination, small
triangular area before emargination attened and smooth (Fig 2). Genital segment
with tergite10 triangular, evenly narrowed toward narrowly arcuate apex, with numer-
ous long setae at and near apical margin, and with several shorter setae in front of
them(Fig3); sternite9 with rather short basal portion, apical portion widened basally
and then narrowed into subtruncate, medially emarginate apex, with two indistinctly
differentiated subapical setae on each side before emargination (Fig 4). Aedoeagus
(Figs 5-7) narrow and elongate; median lobe subpara11e1-side anteriorly narrowed
into narrowly arcuate apex, with markedly deve1ope long medial carina on face adj a_
cent to paramere. Paramere elongate, narrow, with narrowly arcuate apex distinctly not
reachin9 apex of median lobe; four fine setae at apex, two slightly finer setae at each
lateral margin below apex; underside of paramere with three sensory peg setae far
below apex. Internal sac without larger sclerotized structures.

Female. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of male, but less di_
lated; segment2 slightly narrower than apex of tibia(ratio 0.87). Genital segment wjth
tergite10 narrowly triangular, with slightly differentiated, subacute apical portjon, wjth
SeVe「al len9 setae at and near apical margin, and with several markedly shorter setae in
front of them(Fig 8).

Length7.8-8.00 mm.
Type material. Holotype(male) and allotype(female): China: “China: Shaanxj,

Qin Ling Shan 110°06'E,34°25'N Hua Shan Mt., S.-top, 1950-2000m Forest, sifted
19.08.1995,1e9. Piitz”. In the PUTz collection, Eisenhiittenstadt. Holotype temporarily
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in the SMETANA cOllection,Ottawa.
Paratype: China: [Shaanxi]: same data as holotype, but leg. M. Schiilke, l !, in

the ScHOLKE collection, Berlin.
Geograp/1!caf fsf1'10zlffo'7. zled1zfs1,aan is at present known only from the type

locality in Qinling Shan in southern Shaanxi.
Bionomics. The specimens were sl量ed in a presumably mixed deciduous forest,

but no details are known.
ecogn加on an co mm ents . lfedlzls 1-aan is another member o f the ,mi ｽuensl

group. It differs from ail other members, in addition to the male sexual characters(par-
ticularly the very distinctive, long median carina of the median lobe on the face adja-
cent to the paramere), by the distinctive shape of the head combined with its chaeto-
taxy and the presence of numerous additional punctures (see above), and by the pres-
ence of five long setae on each side of the male sternite8. The shape of the head of .

1・aan resembles that of the Nearctic species Q. pet'eg1'inus (GRAvENHoRsT, 1806).
The female paratype of the original series is markedly teneral.
Etymology. The specific epithet is the Chinese word “raan” (meaning “gradu-

ally”). It refers to the shape of the hea that narrows gradually toward the neck behind
the eyes.

Mefl加s(M'crosaM'MS) tZ' - Sp n o v.

(Figs 9-15)

Desc1-1pt1o11. In all characters similar toQ ep、'tus SMETANA, 1995 and different
mainly by both male and female sexual characters. 0n average smaller and less robust、
antennae and legs slenderer, elytra shorter, at suture slightly shorter (ratio 0.87), at
sjdes about as long as pronotum at midline(corresponding ratios for Q epytus: 1.07
and 1.15).

Ma l e. First four segments of front tarsus markedly dilated, sub-bilobed, each
with modified pale setae ventrally; segment2 about as wide as apex of tibia, se9ment4
narrower than preceding segments. Sternite8 with three long setae on each side; With
moderately wide and shallow, arcuate medioapica1 emargination, small trian9ula「 a「ea
before emargination flattened and smooth(Fig 9). Genital segment with both to「9ite
10 and sternite9 similar to those of Q ep、・ttls(Figs.10,11 ). AedoeaguS(Fi9S.12-14)
narrow and elongate, similar to that of Q epytus; median lobe narrower, pa「tiCula「ly
anteriorly, paramere narrower, subparalle1-side not quite covering median lobe, With
vaguely emarginate apex, apex appreciably not reaching apex of median lobe; With
four fjne setae at apex, medial pair longer than lateral setae, and with two minute Setae
at each lateral margjn close to apex; underside of paramere with three Sense「y Pe9
setae near apical margin. Internal sac without larger sclerotized St「uCtu「oS.

Female Fjrst four segments of front tarsus similar to those of male, but less di-
late segment2 slightly narrower than apex of tibia(ratio 0.90). Genital Se9ment With
tergjte10 sjmjlar to that of Q ep)・ttls, but in general shorter, and with ditto「entiated
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apical portion markedly shorter (Fig. 15).
Length6.7-6.9 mm.
Type material.   Holotype (male) and allotype (female): China: “CHINA: S-

Shaanxi (Daba Shan) mountain range N pass22 km NW Zhenping,32°01 'N109°21 'E
2850m, l4. VII 2001 , leg M. Schiilke[COI-12]. In the ScHuLKE collection, Berlin.

Paratype: [Shaanxi]: same data as holotype, 1 e. In the SMETANA collection,Ot-
t awa.

Geographical distribution.   Quedius tzwu is at present known only from the type
locality in Daba Shan in southern Shaanxi.

Bzonomlcs. The specimens were collected in an original Ables forest on the
northern slope near the top of the mountain; they bear the following habitat data:
“Ables, bushes, dead wood (sifted)”.

ecogmtzon and comments. uedzus fzwu is another member of the mti eK szs

group (see SMETANA,2001 b,201). The aedoeagus of Q tzwu is most similar to those
of Q epytus and Q anton1. It differs from that of Q anton1 by the paramere of the ae-
doeagus reaching markedly closer to the apex of median lobe and by the lower number
of sensory peg setae on the paramere(figs. 12,14, and figs.10, 13 in SMETANA,1995,
235). The aedoeagus of Q epytus differs by the wider paramere, which is slightly, ar-
cuately dilated anteriorly and covers the entire anterior portion of the median lobe, ex-
cept for the very tip, and by the larger number of sensory peg setae on the paramere
(figs.17,19 in SMETANA,1995,235,237).

There is an extra puncture in the left dorsal row on the pronotum in the male
paratype.

Etymology. The specific epithet is the Chinese word “tzwu”, which in one of its
meanings means“relatives in a group”. It refers to the apparent close relationship of .

tzwu to the above two members of the mukuensls group.

Quedius(Microsaurus) huenn sp nov.
(Figs. 16-21)

Description. In all external characters similar toQ. liau SMETANA, 1999 a, but
different as follows: somewhat larger and more robust, coloration darker: piceous
black, antenna piceous with first three segments paler, legs pale brunneous with inner
faces of middle and hind tibiae darkened; paler color of pronota1 margins much less
appa「ent and mostly appreciable only at basal margin; head wider and less narrowed

Fi9S. 10-22. - 10-15. Quedius tzwu: 10, tergite l0 of male genital segment; 11 , sternite9of male gen_
ital So9ment.12, aedoeagus, ventral view;13, apical portion of median lobe, paramere removed; l4,
apical Portion of underside of paramere; 15, tergite 10 of female genital segment. _ 16_21
Quediushuenrl:16, apical portion of male stemite8;17, tergite10 of male genital segment;18, ster_
nife9of male genital segment; l9, aedoeagus, ventral view;20, apical portion of undersjde of para_
me「e; 21, to「9ite10 of female genital segment. - 22. Quedius ,,eng: tergite10 of female genjtal
segment.
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posteria slightly wider than long (ratio 1 .13); punctation of abdominal ter9ites
slightly sparser

Male. First four segments of front tarsus markedly dilated, sub-bilobed, each
densely covered with modified pale setae ventrally; segment2 about as wide as apex of
tibia; segment4 narrower than preceding segments. Segment8of abdomen with two
long setae on each side, regular setation rather fine and sparse; with moderately wide
and deep, obtusely triangular medioapical emargination, small triangular area before
emargination flattened and smooth(Fig.16). Genital segment with tergite10 triangu-
lar, markedly narrowed toward narrowly arcuate apex, with two fine setae in middle be-
fore apex(Fig. 17); sternite9 with basal portion very long and narrow, apical portion
wide, markedly narrowed toward narrowly arcuate apex, with two slightly differenti-
ated subapical setae(Fig.18). Aedoeagus (Figs.19, 20)of quite characteristic, and in
general of spectacular, shape; median lobe asymmetrical, anteriorly divided into two
unequal lobes. Paramere large, on left side curved around body of median lobe, apical
portion quite asymmetrical, apex distinctly exceeding apex of median lobe, apical
setae situated as in Fig 20, sensory peg setae on underside of paramere numerous,
arranged into four, quite separated groups. Internal sac without larger sclerotized
s tr uc tures.

F em al e. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of male, but less di-
lated; segment2 vaguely narrower than apex of tibia(ratio 0.92). Genital segment with
tergite10 short and wide, markedly narrowed toward wide, subacute apex, with a few
setae at and near apical margin(Fig 21).

Length5.4-6.0 mm.
T、、;'pc material. Holotype(male) and allotype(female): China: “CHINA Shaanxi

Daba Shan mtn range N pass 22km NW Zhenping”/“32°01'N 109°21'E 2850m,
14. VII 2001 A. Smetana[CIO3]”. Both holotype and allotype in the SMETANA co1lec-
tion, 0ttawa.

Pa「atypeS: China: [Shaanxi]: same data as holotype,2 , in the SMETANA col lec-
tion.

Geog''ap/1fca/ effsfrlbtlf1on. i fedl ils /1tlem is at present known only from the
type locali ty in Daba Shan in southern Shaanxi.

Bionomics. The specimens of the original series were taken, together with spec-
imens of Q. chromes(see above) in a remnant of the origina、 Ables forest by si fting
mouldy fallen pieces of bark and rotting woo accumulated around bases of standjng
or fallen, dead Ables trees.

Recoglution and comments. Quedius huenn is another member of the szechuanus
9rouP. It differs from all members but Q. szechuamls BERNHAUER,1933, by the apical
portion of the median lobe of the aedoeagus divided into two unequal lobes, and by all
of them by the quite conspicuous, asymmetrical apical portion of the paramere, bear_
ing on the underside four entirely separated, characteristica11y1ocatecL, groups of sen_
scry peg setae(Fig 20).

Etymology. The specific epithet is the Chinese word “huenn”, which jn one of
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its meanings means confused or disorderly. It refers to the unusual, “confused”shape
of the aedoeagus, particularly of the paramere.

Quedius(Mic,osaurus) ro,lg sp n o v.

(Fig 22)

Desc1・1ption. Black, lateral portions of first two visible abdominal tergites indis-
tinctly reddish-brown, abdomen hardly iridescent; maxil lary and labial paIpi pale testa-
ceous, with apices of last segments minutely, inconspicuously darkened, first four seg-
ments of antennae pale testaceous, remaining segments piceous-black; legs pale testa-
ceous. Head small, about as long as wide, markedly narrowed posteriad behind eyes,
posterior angles entirely obsolete; eyes moderately large and convex, tempera shorter
than eyes seen from above(ratio 0.58); no additional setiferous punctures between an-
terior frontal punctures; posterior frontal puncture situated quite close to posteromedial
margin of eye, almost touching it, two punctures between it and posterior margin of
head; temporal puncture situated about midway between posterior margin of eye and
posterior margin of head; tempera with some fine punctures; surface of head with ex-
tremely fine, dense, superficial microsculpture of transverse waves. Antenna moder-
ately long, segment 3 slightly longer than segment 2 (ratio 120), segments 4 and5
slightly longer than wide, segment6 as long as wide, segments7-10 slightly wider
than long, last segment about as long as two preceding segments combined. Pronotum
sljghtly wider than long(ratio 1 .l l ), widest at posterior third, distinctly narrowed ante-
rjad, wjth latera1 margins continuously arcuate with broadly rounded base, tranSve「Sely
convex, lateral portions not explanate; dorsal rows each with three punctures; Sublat-
era1 rows each wjth three punctures, posterior puncture situated distinctly behind level
of large lateral puncture; surface of pronotum with microsculpture simila「 to that on
hea but even fjner and more superficial, partially rudimentary. Scutellum impunCtate,
smooth, wjth very fine microsculpture of transverse waves. Elytra relatively Ion9, at
base sljghtly narrower than pronotum at widest point, moderately widened poSte「lad, at
suture vaguely longer (ratio 1.12), at sides longer(ratio 125) than Pronotum at mid-
1jne; punctation moderately coarse and dense, transverse interspaces between Punc-
tures mostly about as large as diameters of punctures; pubescence Pale yellowish; Su「一
face between punctures shiny, without microsculpture. Wings fully developed・ Ab-
domen wjth tergjte7 (fifth visible) bearing distinct whitish apical Seam of Palisade
frjnge; punctatjon and pubescence of abdominal tergites distinctly finer than that on
elytra, becoming gradually sparser toward apex of each ter9ite, and in 9ene「al tOWa「d
apex of abdomen; tergjte3 (first visible) with impunctate middle area; Pubescence
brownjsh; surface between punctures with exceedingly dense and fine, almOSt imPe「一
ceptible, microsculpture of transverse striae.

Femal e Fjrst four segments of front tarsus dilate(1. sub-bilobed, each densely
covered wjth modjfied pale setae ventrally; segment2 about as wide as apex of tibia;
segment4 narrower than preceding segments. Genital segment with te「gite10 of quite
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characterjstjc shape, wide and short, subdivided medially, narrowed tOWa「d Widely
truncate apex wjth narrow, rod-like apical portion bearing two quite long apical Setae
and several somewhat shorter setae in front of them(Fig 22).

Male. Unknown.
Length 7.0 mm.
Type material. Holotype(female): China: “CHINA: W-Hubei(Daba Shan) Pass

E of Mt. Da Shennongjia12km NW Muyuping, 31°30'N i le°21'E , 19.VII 2001,
leg. M. schiilke [COI-13C]”/“creek valley 1950-2050m, mixed deciduous forest,
moss, dead wood, mushrooms (sifted) [COI-13C]”/“Sammlung M. Schiilke Berlin”.
In the ScHULKE collection Berlin, temporarily in the SMETANA collection,Ottawa.

Geographjca1 distribution.   Quedius rong is at present known only from the type
locality in Daba Shan in western Hubei.

Bionomics. The holotype was taken by sifting in a mixed deciduous forest in a
valley of a small creek, but the exact habitat is not known.

ecogmfzon a%d comments. uedztls ,,eng is a member of the pa e%s group
(SMETANA,2001 b,210), which so far contained only one species, Q. pa11ens SMETANA,
1996 b from Fujian. The shape of the tergite10 of the female genital segment of
rong is of a similar, characteristic configuration, as it was described and illustrated for
Q. pa11ens(SMETANA,1996 b,129 [fig 39],131). Quediusrong differs from Q. pa11ens,
in addition to the differences on the female tergite10, by the darker coloration of the
body, by the narrower head that is more distinctly narrowed posteria and by the nar-
rower pronotum that is more distinctly narrowed anteriad.

Etymology. The specific epithet is the Chinese adjective “rong”, which in one of
its meanings means splendid, glorious. It refers to the appearance of the species.
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要 約

A. SMETANA: 中国産ツヤムネハネカクシ亜族に関する知見. 22.  ツヤムネハネカクシ属 MI-

c,-osaurus亜属の12. - Mic,・osaurus亜属のツヤムネハネカクシ類の4 新種を中国?実西省およ
び湖北省から記載し,  これらにQuediusraan, Q tzwu, Q huennおよびQ. ,-ongという新名を与え
た.  また, 従来ヒマラヤのダー ジー リンのみから知られていたQ antennalis CAMERONをl峡西省
南部の大巴山から記録し, 他の13 種について新産地やその他の新しい知見を報告した.
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刊 行 物 紹 介

DNAでたどるオサムシの系統と進化. 大澤省三・ 蘇智慧・ 井村有希著, 264 PP・ 哲学
書房, 東京. 定価9800円.
遺伝子の本体であるDNAの研究成果について, 最近ではまず疑いの日で見る人はぃなぃだ
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ろうが, 本書の 「まえがき」 にあるように, つい一昔前まで, それは魔女の呪術を見るような
目で見られていたか, あるいは無視されていたものである.
本書は, 昆虫を材料とした分子系統進化学をつねにリードしてきた著者らの研究成果を集大
成したものである. 第 l 章「オサムシ研究への道のり」 では, 研究を始めた経緯や, 多くの支
援者を得て研究が進展してぃく様子が語られる. 第2 章 「材料の収集と採集記」 には, 世界中
のオサムシの分子系統解析用標本を収集する苦労が記されている. オサムシの宝庫である中国
四川省や日本のオサムシ相にも関係の深い韓国での採集記は, 分子生物学とは疎遠なオサムシ
愛好家にも楽しく読めるはずである. 第3 章「分子系統樹」は, DNAを用いた系統解析の基礎
を説明している. 第4章「オサムシ亜科の系統と分布」では, オサムシ科全体のなかのオサム
シ亜科の起源と分岐年代が推定される. 第5 章 「オサムシ亜科の系統各論」 では, 世界中のオ

サムシ各群の系統関係, 第6 章では, その結果に基づく分類の再構成が提示される. 第7 章は

日本列島におけるオサムシ相の成立について述べられ, 第8 章ではその各系統について, 列島

内での種, 亜種分化パターンを交えて語られている.
第9 章で著者らは, 以上の系統解析結果から推定されるオサムシの多様化パターンについて

述べているが, これは総合考察ともいえる, たいへん重要な部分である. 彼らは, まず第一に
オサムシの属レベルでの「一斉放散」が起こり, 続いて中, 小規模の放散, さらには単独の分
岐が起こった, と推定する. そしてオサムシに見られる極端な形態変化は, 徐々 に起こったも
のではなく, 急激に起こったと推定される点を強調する. さらに, いくつかの実例を挙げて,
オサムシに起こった平行進化と収敏 (著者らは同所的に起こった平行進化をこう呼ぶ) につい

て解説した. このなかで示された, チリオサムシに見られる色彩の収斂現象は見事である. 結
論として, オサムシの進化, 多様化は, 古い時代のごく短期間に起こったと思われる爆発的な
放散, すなわち「動」の時代と, それに続く, 長い時間ほとんどなんの変化も生じない 「静」
の時代の組み合わせである, とした. これは, 他の動物群にも共通する可能性の高い,  きわめ
て重要な進化のパースペクティブであると評価できるだろう.
オオオサムシ属0homopterusの系統に関して, 著者らが主張してきたタイプスイッチング仮
説と, 他のなん人かの研究者によって提示された, 交雑によるミトコンドリアDNAの水平移
動説との, 大きく分けて2つの説が論争を続けてきたことは, ここ数年の甲虫界の大きいトピ
ックの一つだった. 本書では, 西日本の本属について, 水平移動説を代替仮説の一つに加えて
いる.  さらに, とりわけ複雑な様相を呈している近幾, 中部のファウナについても, 水平移動
を仮定せずには説明がっかなくなっているようだ. これらを含め, 分子時計による年代推定な
ど, まだまだ検討を要するテーマがオサムシ研究には残されている. むしろ分子系統が明らか
になることによって, あらたな問題が生み出されたとぃえるだろう.  しかしそれこそが, 著者
らの研究なくしては決して導き出し得なかった, 科学のおもしろさではないだろうか.

(野村周平)
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Contributions to the Knowledge of the Quediina
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Staphylinini)of China
Par t 23. Genus Strouhalium ScHEERPELTz, 1962. Section4

Genus Pseudorientls WATANABE. 1970. Section 2

A leyS SMETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch, Central Experimental Farm,
K.W. Neatby Bldg.,Ottawa,Ontario KI A OC6, Canada

Abstract Additional distributional and habitat data on Sit'ou11a/1u1n sich1lanense
are provided. A new species of the genus Pseudot・1entls, 1・otu,1diceps, is described and il-
lustrated from specimens collected recently on Daba Shan in Hubei and Shaanxi. Addi-
tional taxonomic and habitat data are provided for Pseudo''1entts go'lgga.

This paper deals mainly with two species of the genus Pseudorientls WATANABE,
lg70. some addi tional taxonomic and habitat data a r e provided for gen99a
SMETANA, 1995 b, and a new species, 1:) f-otundiceps, is described and illust「ated f「om
specimens taken recently on Daba Shan in Hubei and Shaanxi. The first contribution to
the knowledge of the genus Pseudorientls of mainland China is the one mentioned in
Part7ofmy“Contributions”(SMETANA,1996,225). There is also a brief Cont「ibutiOn
to the knowledge of Strouhalium sichuanense SMETANA,1995 a.

Strouhalium slob ua'to'tse SM ETANA
St,・ouhaliu,n sic/1uanense SMETANA, l995 a,135.

New reco rds Chjna: [Sichuan]: Ya'an Pref., Tianquan Co., E Erlang Shan Pass,
2g00m, gkm SE Luding, 29°52'N102°18'E, 20.-22.VI.1999 D. W. W「aSe le9・,
10 , 8 ; same, M. Schjjlkeleg., 1 (3,2 . In the ScHOLKE(Berl in) and SMETANA
(Ottawa) collections.

comments The shape of the apex of the apical portion of the parame「e Va「ieS
slightly, from narrowly obtuse to sharp.

The specjmens bear the following habitat data: ''brook bank”(those Collected by
wRAsE) and“Bachufer, MOOs十Schotter”(those collected by SCHOLKE)・
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Pseudorientis gongga SM ETANA
(Fig.1)

Pseudot'ientis gongga SMETANA, 1995 b,344.
New leco rds. China: [Sichuan]: Gongga Shan, Hailuogou, above Camp 3,

3050m,29°35'N102°00'E,6. VII 96, A. Smetana[C52],1 e,1 !, in the SMETANA co1-
1ection, 0ttawa.

Comments. These two specimens were collected near the collecting site of the
holotype, which until now was the only known representative of the species. Both
specimens were taken by sifting moss, rotting bark and wood of large fallen trees.

The number of punctures in dorsal rows on the pronotum varies in this species.
The holotype of the species has seven punctures in each row (see SMETANA, 1995 b,
344), each of the two above specimens has six punctures in each dorsal row.

The female of this species was not known, therefore its description follows:
Female.   First four segments of front tarsus hardly dilatecし not sub-bilobed.

Genital segment with tergite10 of characteristic shape, with distinctly differentiate
pigmente subpara11e1-sided apical portion with five unequal, in general fine, apical
setae and two markedly longer and stronger setae in front of them(Fig.1).

Pseudorient is rotundiceps sp nov
(Figs 2-8)

Description. Piceous black, pronotum sometimes vaguely paler, with elytra1 su-
ture and apical margins of abdominal tergites and apex of abdomen paler, scutellum in
most specimens also somewhat paler; mouthparts, antennae and legs testaceo-ye11ow-
ish, antennae inconspicuously darkened toward apex, medial faces of middle and hind
tibiae vaguely darkened in most specimens.

Head of rounded shape, slightly wider than long(ratio 1 .16), markedly narrowed
posteriad behind eyes, posterior angles entirely rounded and indistinct; eyes moder_
ately1ong and convex, tempera about as long as eyes from above; two additional punc-
tures between anterior frontal punctures; posterior frontal puncture situated midway
between posteromedial margin of eye and posterior margin of head, or slightly closer
to posteromedial margin of eye, two punctures behind posterior frontal puncture at
Posterior margin of head; temporal puncture situated slightly closer to posterior margin
of eye than to posterior margin of head; surface of head with extremely fine and super_
ficia1 microsculpture of mostly rudimentary transverse waves with tendency to form
rudimentary meshes on frons and clypeus. Antenna relatively robust, moderately long,
Segment2 slightly longer than segment3 (ratio 120), segment4 vaguely longer than
wide, segment5 as long as wide, segments6-10 wider than long, gradually becoming
shorter and wider, segments9 and 10 markedly transverse, last segment about as long
as two preceding segments combined. Pronotum moderately wider than long (ratio
1 .20), widest at about posterior third, distinctly narrowed anteriad, disc markedly trans_
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Figs. 1-8. - 1 . Pseudorientis gongga: tergite 10 of female genital segment. - Figs. 2-8. Pseudo,・i-
entls''otundiceps:2, apical portion of male sternite8;3, tergite10 of male genital segment;4, stemite
9ofmale genital segment;5, aedoeagus, ventral view;6, apical portion of underside ofparamere;7,
internal sac of aedoeagus;8, tergite10 of female genital segment.
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versely convex; dorsal rows mostly slightly irregular, each with four punctures, occa-
sionally one puncture missing or additional puncture present, usually unilaterally; sub-
lateral rows well deve1ope each with three or four punctures, posterior puncture situ-
ated far behind level of large lateral puncture; surface with microsculpture similar to
that on hea but even more rudimentary and hardly detectable in some specimens.
Scutellum impunctate, with hardly detectable, rudimentary microsculpture. Elytra
moderately long, at base slightly narrower than pronotum at widest point, widened
posteriad, at suture vaguely(ratio 1 .09), at sides slightly longer(ratio 1 .21 ) than prono-
tum at midline; punctation fine and sparse, slightly asperate, transverse interspaces be-
tween punctures mostly three times diameter of punctures or more, especially toward
apical elytral margin; pubescence piceous; surface between punctures without mi-
crosculpture, but with some microscopical irregularities. Wings fully developed. Ab-
domen with tergite7 (fifth visible) with fine whitish apical seam of palisade fringe,
punctation and pubescence of abdominal tergites finer than that on elytra, sparse, be-
coming gradually sparser toward apex of each tergite, and in general toward apex of
abdomen; surface between punctures without detectable microsculpture.

M a l e. First four segments of front tarsus markedly dilate sub-bi1obe each
covered with pale modified setae ventrally; segment2 about as wide as apex of tibia;
segment 4 narrower than preceding segments, vaguely sub-bilobed. Segment 8 with
three long setae on each side; with wide and moderately deep, obtusely triangular
medioapica1 emargination(Fig 2). Genital segment with tergite10 narrowed into sub_
Parallel-sided apical portion with arcuate apex, with two rather long subapical setae
and some additional shorter setae, as in Fig 3; sternite9 with short basal portion, apj_
cal portion with subtruncate apex, bearing numerous setae, as in Fig 4. Aedoeagus
(Fi9s.5-7) in general rather small and wide; median lobe, slightly, evenly tapering an_
te「Ia in about apical third more suddenly narrowed into subacute anterior portjon
Pa「amere Parallel-sided in middle portion, anteriorly markedly narrowed into subacute
apex not reaching apex of median lobe; four minute setae at apex and two similar setae
at each lateral margin below apex; underside of apical portion with numerous, jrregu_
Ia「ly Placed Sensory peg setae, number of setae varying from18 to 29; jnterna1 sac
with a large central sclerite, as in Fig 7.

Fem al e. First four segments of front tarsus hardly dilated, not sub_bilobed.
Genital Se9ment of characteristic shape, with slightly differentiated, not appreciably
Pi9mented apical portion bearing unequal setae situated as in Fig 8.

Length3.9-4.2 mm.
Type material. Holotype (male): China: “CHINA: W-Hubei Daba shan erk val_

Iey 11 km NW Muyuping31°30'N “/”110°22'E l960m 18.VII 2001 A smetana
[CIO9]”.

Allotype(female): China: “CHINA: W-Hubei Daba Shan pass E of Mt Da shen_
non9Jia 12km “/”NW Muyuping 31°30'N i le°21'E 2050m 19.7.01 A smetana
[CI I2]”.

Both holotype and allotype in the SMETANA collection,Ottawa
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Paratypes: China: [Hubei]: same data as holotype, 1 , in the SMETANA collection;
same data as allotype, buf f950m,16. VII 2001, leg. M. Schiilke [COI-13],1 ,3, in the
ScHULKE collection, Berlin; same data as al lotype, buf f950m, 16.-22.VII 2001,
Wrase (13), 2 , in the ScHOLKE collection; same data as holotype, buf f8. VII 2001,
Wrase(17), 1 1 e, in the ScHOLKE collection; W-Hubei, Daba Shan, mountain range
NE  Muyuping,  pass  12km Muyuping, N-slope, 31°32'N 110°26'E, 2380 m,
17.VII 2001,  leg. M. Schulke [COI-15],  1(f,  19, in the  ScHULKE collection.
[Shaanxi]: Daba Shan, mountain range N pass 22km NW Zhengping, N-slope,
32°01'N109°21'E, 2400m,13.VII 2001. leg. M. SchuIke [COI -11], 1 e, 1 9, in the
SCHULKE and SMETANA COllections.

Geograp17fcaf fs fr1bzfflon. Pseudo1'lenffs roft″1d1ceps is at present known only
from Daba Shan in western Hubei and southern Shaanxi.

Biononl ics. The specimens coded [CIO9] and [CII2] were taken in mixed de-
ciduous forests by sl価ng rotting wood and bark, including underlying various debris
on the ground under them. The other specimens bear labels indicating sifting various
debrjs, leaf litter and moss on wet areas of the forest floor, sometimes alon9 Small
creeks. The specimens collected by WRAsE, with the date 16.-22. VII 2001 were taken
from vinegar baited pitfall traps set in a mixed deciduous forest.

ecogn加on anef com171enfs. Pseudo1-lenf1s1-ofun1ceps shares with gen99a the
character state of the presence of the two additional punctures between the ante「iO「
frontal punctures on the head(see SMETANA,1995 b,345). Howeve「, it iS easily diS-
crjmjnated by the on average larger and more robust body shape, by the wide「 and
more rounded head with sides behind the eyes more markedly narrowed tOWa「d the
neck, by the less numerous punctures in dorsal rows on the pronotum(usually fOu「 in
each row, and no more than five punctures unilaterally inP 1'otundiceps, as opposed to
at least sjx, and occasionally up to eight unilaterally inP gongga), by the Somewhat
longer and more sparsely punctate elytra, and by the male and female sexual diffe「一
ences(figs 6-10 in SMETANA,1995 b,344, and FigS.1-7).

One of the paratypes collected by ScHULKE and coded[COI-15] bea「S a dote「rui-
nation label “Pseudorientis gongga? dot. M.SchLilke 2001' '.

Etymology The specific epithet is composed of the Latin adjective 1'otunduS, -a,
_urn(round) and the_cops(from Latin caput, -1tls, m[head]). It refe「S to the Shape of
the head of the species.
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要 約

A. SMETANA : 中国産ツヤムネハネカクシ亜族に関する知見. 23. St,・ouhalium属の4 とシノブツ

ヤムネハネカクシ属の2. - Strouhalium sichuanense SMETANAを, 四川省西部の二郎山理口か
ら新たに記録した.  また,  シノブッヤムネハネカクシ属の, Pseudo,・ientis gongga SMETANAの雌
を初めて記載し, 同属の1 新種P rotundiceps SMETANAを, 大巴山の湖北省側および?央西省側か
ら記載した.
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New Species of the Genus Onthophagus(Coleoptera,
Scarabaeidae) from Thailand

Pa「t 1 . New Onthophagus from the Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve
in Northeast Thailand
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Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nal. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan,
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and

Teruo OcHl

21-6、Kohudai 5 chemo, Toyono-cho,
Toyono-gun,Osaka, 563-0104 Japan

Abstrac t As the first part of the present study o n the Thai species of the
scarabaeid genus Ont/1ophagus, new species from the Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve in
Northeast Thailand are dealt with. Seven new species are described under the following
names: 0nthop/tagus (s. str ) e'1lbe,-so,ll sp nov; 0. (s. str ) sakae1-atensls sp nov; 0. (s.
str)1'atc/1cls1,naensis sp nov; 0. (s. str ) 、、ang11amkhieoe,Isis sp nov ; 0. (1ndacho1-1us)
1;long/rile'11 sp nov; 0. (Mid'o'll/lop/1agl1s) glga11rf、,1gl/a,Is sp nov; 0. (Pa1-ascafo,1o1ml.s)
dal1lak1 sp nov.

I nt roduction

The members of the genus Onthophagus consist of more than two thousand
species and are broadly distributed on the earth except for the arctic regions. Diversity
of the species is seen particularly in the tropical areas including Southeast Asia. In
spite of its richness in the Onthophagus fauna, only a few species have been recorded
and described from Thailand until now. SHARP(1875) described Onthophagus rudis
from“Siam”. BoucoMoNT(1923) described 0. slanlensls, but it is regarded at present
as a junior synonym of 0. dayacus BoUcoMoNT. ARROW(1931) listed Siam as the dis-
tributional area of less than ten species. PAULIAN (1945) recorded four Onthophagus
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(0. discedens SHARP, 0. bonasus FABRlclUs, 0. pa lficus LANSBERGE and 0. taurinus
WHITE) from this area. BAt_THAsAR(1963) described 0. aerumonosus, and ZUNINo
(1976) described 0. bonarae.

In his detailed survey concerning the coprophagous beetles from northern Thai-
land, MAsuMoTo (1987-1996) described more than 30 new species from northern
Thailand, but still a large number of unknown species remain in his col lection.
KABAKov (1994) described 0. thai from Thailand, and he and NAPoLov (1999)
recorded43 0nthophagus species. HANBooNsoNG et al. (1999) listed 42 named and60
undetermined species from Northeast Thailand.

The present authors have decided to start in a more detailed study of Thai 0n-
thophagus. As the first step of the present study, they are dealing with new species of
the genus Onthophag1ls from the Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve in Northeast Thailand.

The Sakaerat Biosphere is one of the five UNESCO designated biosphere re-
serves in Thailand and located in the south of Nakhon Ratchasima Province, Northeast
Thai lan with some part connected with Chachoengsao Province. It covers a forest re-
serve of approximately78.08km2 in area situated at14°30N', 101°55E' with an alti-
tude between 280 and 762 metres above sea-level. Rainfal ls in the area average
1 ,260mm per year, and average temperature is26°C. The two major natural vegetation
types, which once covered the whole area, are dry evergreen and dry dipterocarp
forests. Besides,over300 species of wild life of both mammals and birds are found in_
side the biosphere. Every year the forest communities and ecological system inside the
Sakaerat biosphere are disturbed both by such natural incidents as forest fires and by
human activities. These environmental changes have certainly had an impact on animal
and insect diversity as well as on ecology. Dung beetles are known to be strongly influ_
enced by vegetation cover and soil type. Therefore, the dung beetle species diversity in
different habitat types in the Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve were also investigated. These
acquired information will be crucial to the conservation, land-use management and utj_
1ization of the Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve in Thailand.
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Depositories of the ho1otypes of the new species to be described are gjven jn the
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text w ith the following abbreviations: NSMT (=National Science Museum (Nat.
Hist), Tokyo, Japan) and EKKU (=Entomology Department Museum, Faculty of
Agriculture, Khon Kaon University, Khon Kaen, Thailand).

Descript ion of New Species

Onthophagus(s. str) embersonl sp n o v.

(Fig.1)

Piceous, head and pronotum with brownish tinge, elytra yellowish brown with
broad black medial band whose front and hind margins are wavy or strongly curved,
basal and anterior parts of outer margins and 1 st intervals of elytra finely black; anten-
nae, mouth parts and gula yellowish brown; legs dark reddish brown; hairs on surfaces
pale yellow; head and pronotum coppery shining, elytra moderately shining, prepister-
num alutaceous; metasternum, abdomen and pygidium gently shining; surfaces moder-
ately covered with short suberect hairs. Body oval, convex though the elytra are gently
depressed.

M al e. Head rather broad and flattened, micro-shagreened, moderately covered
with microscopic punctures, sparsely scattered with large punctures in lateral parts;
clypeus feebly convex in middle, with apical margin produced and rather strongly re-
flexed, truncate at apex;ocular lobes rounded; frons gently inclined from ridged vertex,
which is curved posteriad. Eyes fine and oblique in dorsal view.

pronotum wjder than long(6 :5), micro-shagreenecし rather closely punctate, each
puncture with a short suberect hair; front angles subrectangular; lateral ma「9inS
rounded in front and nearly straight behind; base roundly triangular; disc convex,
steeply flattened in antero-media1 part, which extends backwards beyond the middle
and limited by an angular elevation.

Elytra finely punctate-striate, the punctures rather transverse and notchin9 inte「一
vats; intervals very slightly convex, scattered with punctures which are somewhat
ranged in rows, each puncture with a short suberect hair.

pygjdium gently convex, rather closely and strongly punctate, each puncture with
a suberect hair.

Legs ordinary for a member of the genus; protibiae with four outer teeth; ratios of
the lengths of spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.63; 1 .0,0.26,0.18,0.14,0.27・

Female Head more strongly punctate, rugose in clypea1 part; clypea1 ma「9in
shallowly notched in the middle and slightly lobed on each side of the notch; f「onto-
clypea1 suture curved anteriad and raised at the middle; vertex with a She「t t「anSVe「Se
carina, which is a little longer than that on frons.

Body length: 5.5 mm.
Holotype: , sakaerat Biosphere Reserve (dry dipterocarp forest), NakhOn

Ratchasjma prov., NE. Thailand, 29- IV-2001, M. PRAIKHIAWleg. (EKKU). Pa「atyPeS:
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l ex., same data as for the holotype(NSMT); 6 exs., same data as for the holotype;2
exs. (labeled“BEETLE_4315 and4420”), Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary, Chaiyaphum
prov., NE. Thailand, C. DICKINSON leg; 1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(dry dipte-
rocarp forest),29- IV-2001 , Y. HANB00NsONGleg.

Notes. This new species belongs to the species-group of Onthophagus deflexi-
co11is, whose members hitherto named are 0. defo-x;ico11is LANsBERGE,1883, 0. bono-
rae ZUNINo,1976, and 0. a1oyslelhts ZUNINo,1977. In reality, the present new species
is closely related to 0. a1oysleuus of the three species, but can be distinguished from it
by the head and pronotum with stronger metallic lustre, the head distinctly narrowed
with ocular lobes less produced laterad, each median portion on the head and prono-
tum almost impunctate and nearly smooth, the front angles of the pronotum rather
strongly produced anteriad, and the elytra1 markings well developed.

Onthophagus(s str) sakaeratensis sp nov
(Fig 2)

Piceous with coppery tinge, elytra black with orange yellow patches: one in basal
part from3rd to8th(the outermost) intervals, and the other in apical part from2nd to
8th intervals, though the black part extends close to the elytra1 apex in5th intervals;
outer margins of head and legs lighter in colour; antennae, mouth parts and gula yel-
lowish brown, hairs on surfaces dusty yellow; hea pronotum and pygidium metall i-
cally shining, elytra, metastenum and legs moderately shining; ventral surface except
for metasternum alutaceous; dorsal surface with short fine hairs, mese- and metepis-
terna, abdomen and legs covered with bent hairs. Body oval, rather strongly convex,
gently constricted.

Male. Head somewhat wide pentagonal, gently inclined apicad, covered with
microscopic isodiametric sculpture, sparsely scattered with rather distinct punctures in
lateral parts; clypeus not separated from frons, with apical margin reflexe the cen tral
part of the reflexed apex noticeably produced and bl-lobed;ocular lobes rounded, with
outer margins smoothly continuing to that ofclypeus; vertex with a backwardly curved
horn, wide in the basal part and becoming narrower in middle and pointed at the apex.
Eyes narrowly crescent-shaped in dorsal view.

Prono tum as wide as long, rather closely punctate, each puncture with a short
suberect hair; front angles projected forwards; lateral margin gently roundly produced
laterad in middle, sl ightly sinuate in area around hind angles; base rounded; djsc
Strongly convex, steeply inclined and almost impunctate in front, with a depressjon be_
hind the cephalic process, both sides of the depression being ridged and feebly pro_
duced anteriad.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, the punctures rounded and slightly notching jn_
tervals; intervals very slightly convex, with rows of punctures, one row in the first jn_
tervals, two in the others except for the 8th, about four in the8th, each with small
granules at the frontal edge, making the intervals somewhat asperate.
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Fjgs 1_4 Habitus of Onthophagus tron、 the Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve, NE. Thailand. - 1 , 0'1-

thophagus (s sir ) e,nbe,-so川 sp nov., holotype, ;2. 0. (s. str ) sakae1'ate'us sp nov., holotype, ; 3,
0 (s str) ,atchasjmaensls sp nov., holotype, ; 4, 0. (s. str ) wangna'nkhleoe'Isis Sp nov., holotype,

.
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Pygidium weakly convex, vitreous, rather closely punctate, each puncture with a
fine suberect hair. Legs normal; protibiae with four outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of
spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres: l .05;1 .0,0.29,0.16,0.12,0.36.

Fe ma l e. Unknown.
Body length: 5.3 mm.
Holotype: , Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve (dry dipterocarp forest), Nakhon

Ratchasima Prov., NE. Thailand,29-IV-2001, M. PRAIKHIAwleg. (NSMT).
Notes. This n ew species somewhat 1-esembles Ont/?ophagtl.s, 、,au1oge11

BoUcoMoNT,1923, but can be distinguished from the latter by the pronotum more con-
v e x and m o r e steeply i ncl ined forwards, strongly depressed behind the cephalic
process, and both sides of the depression ridged and feebly produced anteriad. This
new species also resembles 0. kanyaayonus MAsuMoTo, 1992 from North Thailand,
but can be distinguished from the latter by the clypeus less strongly produced and
more strongly truncate in front, the pronotum more steeply declined to the apex and
more distinctly sinuous on each side at the upper edge of the declivity, and the elytra1
patches differently shaped.

Onthophagus(s. str. ) ratchasimaensis sp n o v.

(Fig 3)

Brownish black,outer margin of head and legs lighter in colour, head and prone_
tum with coppery tinge, elytra with humeral and apical portions yellowish brown, and
with a pair of yellowish brown patches ac1-oss middle of2nd to5th intervals, which al-e
connected with humeral yellowish brown parts; antennal clubs and hairs on surface
pale yellowish brown; head and pronotum metallically shining, elytra moderately shin_
ing, ventral surface weakly shining; head almost glabrous, pronotum and elytra finely
haire pl-episterna sparsely haire metasternum moderately hairecし abdominal ster_
nites with setae along bases.

M al e. Head transversely subelliptica1; clypeus narrowed apicad, sparsely seat_
tered with punctures, feebly rugu1ose in apical part, with apical margin re?exed;
fronto-clypea1 part weakly raised, vaguely separated from frons by alow curved rjdge,
ocular lobes very weakly produced laterad, irregularly punctate, bordered from clypeus
and frons by fine sulci; frons rather narrow, very feebly concave, raised posteriad,
Spa「Sely scattered with punctures, with a short horn at the middle ofposterjor part(al
the mid-eyelevel). whose tip is somewhat transverse; vertex feebly concave, wjthout
ridge. Eyes moderate-sized, crescent-shaped.

P「onotum wider than long(4 :3); apex widely emarginate, almost straight widely
in middle; front angles subrectangular, with 1・ounded corners; lateral margin nearly
straightly widened in anterior2/5, roundly produced in middle, obliquely narrowed jn
posterior3/5 and very feebly sinuous before base; base rounded; disc rather strongly
Convex, Ve「y weakly micro-sculptured, closely punctate, each puncture wjth a fjne hajr,
the hairs becomin9 longer and distinct in lateral parts; upper edge of anterior declivity
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with a pair of small tubercles.
Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, the punctures in striae small and sparsely set;

intervals rather wide, very feebly micro-sculptured, weakly wrinkle finely punctate,
each puncture with a small granule with hair.

Pygidium moderately convex, rather closely punctate, each puncture with a fine
decumbent hair.

Legs moderately sized; male protibiae quadridentate; ratios of the lengths of spur
ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres: 0.8; 1 .0, 0.38, 0.18, 0.12, 0.31 .

Fem a l e. Head with apical part more noticeably rugu1ose, fronto-clypeal border
with a curved ridge; vertex with a short transverse horn at the mid-eye level. Apical
declivity of pronotum steeper, with two pairs of small tubercles at the upper edge.

Body length:5.3-6.5 mm.
Holotype: , Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve (dry dipterocarp forest), Wang-

namkhieo, Nakhon Ratchasima Prov., NE. Thailand, 18-IV-2000, Y. HANBoONSONG
leg. (EKKU). Paratypes: 1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(dry dipterocarp forest),
Wangnamkhieo, Nakhon Ratchasima Prov.,  18-IV-2000, Y.  HANBoONSONG leg.
(NSMT);3 exs., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(dry dipterocarp forest), 18-IV-2000, Y.
HANBooNsoNGleg;1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(agroecosystem), 18- IV-2000,
Y. HANBooNsoNG leg; 1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve (dry evergreen forest),
2g_ I v_2001, M. pRAIKHIAwleg; 1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(dry dipterocarp
forest), 29- IV-2001 , Y. HANBoONSONGleg.

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles small individuals of Onthophagus
(pal,aphanaeomorphus) plMneeae MAsuMoTo,1989 from North Thailand, but can be
distinguished from the latter by the head less punctate and less rugose, the Pronotum
wjth a pair of tubercles, front angles not angulate but rounded at the corners, and the
fore body above with coppery lustre.

Onthophagus(s. str. ) wangttamkhieoensis sp n o v.

(Fig 4)

Blackjsh brown, head and pronotum with feeble coppery tinge, elytra black, with
orange patches on2nd,4th and6th to8th intervals close to base, pro- and metaSte「na
and legs dark reddish brown, mouth parts and proximal parts of antennae lighter in
colour; antennal club and hairs on surface pale yellowish brown; head and pronotum
weakly metallically shining, elytra gently, somewhat vitreously shining, majO「 Pa「tS of
ventral surface moderately shining, abdomen weakly so, dorsal surface indistinctly,
fjnely hajred, metepisterna and abdomen noticeably haired. Body ovate, Convex thou9h
gently flattened in posterior part.

Head semjcjrcular,  gently inclined anteriad, rather closely finely punctate,
sparsely jntermixed with larger punctures; clypeus roundly produced and 「efleXed in
front, rugose_punctate jn apical part, not defined from frons though Slightly 「aiSed
around the border; ocular lobes weakly depressed in antero-1ateral parts of eyes, With
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outer margins rounded and smoothly continuous with apical margin, the borders of
clypeus and frons finely sulcate; frons with a transverse ridge at the mid-eyelevel, and
about 1/5 times the width of diatone, though the ridge sometimes becomes reduced to
a tubercle; vertex simply inclined basad. Eyes medium-sized, crescent-shaped.

Pronotum wider than long(5 :4); apex feebly emarginate; front angles subrectan-
gular; lateral margins roundly divergent in anterior3/5, nearly straightly convergent in
posterior2/5; base rounded; disc moderately convex, micro-sculpture closely punc-
tate, each puncture with a short(in medial part)or long(in lateral parts) hair.

Elytra moderately punctate-striate, the punctures in striae notching intervals; in-
tervals weakly convex, rather closely, irregularly punctate and partly rugu1ose, each
puncture with a fine decumbent hair.

Pygidium gently convex, rather closely punctate, the punctures slightly umbili-
cate, each with a rather long fine hair.

Legs of medium size; male protibiae quadridentate; ratios of the lengths of termi-
nal spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.67;1 .0,0.32,0.18,0.13,0.11,0.36.

Fem a l e. Apical part of head rugose-punctate, fronto-clypea1 border with a

curved ridge; posterior part of frons with a transverse, feebly curved ridge slightly be-
fore the middle of eyes; vertex with a vague transverse concavity. Pronotum without
any modification.

Body length:4.3-5.4 mm.
Holotype: , Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve (dry dipterocarp forest), Wang-

namkhieo, Nakhon Ratchasima Prov., NE. Thailan 18- IV-2000, Y. HANBooNsoNG
leg. (EKKU). Paratypes:1 ex., same data as for the holotype(NSMT);1 ex., same data
as for the holotype; 1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(dry dipterocarp forest),25-X-
2000, M. PRAIKHIAw leg; lex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(dry dipterocarp forest),
29- IV -2001, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg; 2 exs., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve (agroecosys-
tem), 29- IV -2001, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg; 1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(planta-
tion), 25-VI-2000, M. PRAIKHIAwleg; 1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(dry ever-
green forest), 18-IV-2001, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg; 1 ex., Khao Ang Ru Nai Wildlife
Sanctuary, Chachoengsao Prov., E. Thailand,21-V-2000, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg;1 ex.,
Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(replantation),18-IV-2000, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg.

Notes. The present new species rather resembles a small individual of 0. phrut-
saphaakhomus MAsuMoTo,1992, from North Thailan but can be distinguished from
the latter by the head less produced forwards, with clypeus more strongly punctured
and more distinctly rugose, frons with a short transverse ridge in male, and a simply
arcuate fronto-clypea1 ridge and a feebly curved frontal ridge in female.

Onthophagus(Indachorius) mo,tgkho,u sp nov
(Fig 5)

Piceous, apical margin of head, mouth parts, gula, fore legs, middle and hind tib-
iae and tarsi, etc. dark reddish brown; hairs on surfaces and labrum pale yellow; head
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and pronotum with feeble coppery tinge, humeral parts of elytra from middle of 5th in-
tervals to the8th and apical margins from sutural interval to the8th dark reddish; head
weakly sericeously shining, pronotum metallically shining, elytra moderately shining,
prepisternum covered with microsculputure and alutaceous, metasternum and ab-
domen moderately shining; dorsal and ventral surfaces moderately covered with fine
hairs. Body ovate; compact, rather strongly convex, though flattened in middle.

M a le. Head somewhat pentagonal, inclined forwards, covered w ith m ic ro-
scopic isodiametric sculpture, moderately closely scattered with large and small punc-
tures; clypeus somewhat trapezoidal, bl-dentate and gently reflexed at apex, rugose in
apical part, the area of the fronto-clypea1 border raised and feebly ridged; ocular lobes
rounded latera borders of clypeus and frons with low ridges; frons narrowed poste-
riacし with a pair of obtuse gibbosities at hind margin; vertex inclined basad. Eyes
medium-size crescent-shaped. Antennae normal.

Pronotum wider than long(5 :4) and strongly convex, rather closely deeply punc-
tate, each puncture with along fine hair; front angles acutely projected anteriad; lateral
margins rounded in middle, posterior parts obliquely straight; base rounded.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, the punctures in striae slightly wide, notching
intervals; intervals feebly convex, with rows of punctures, which possess fine suberect
hairs, and are o量en connected with one another by shallow wrinkles.

pygidium gently convex in middle, somewhat vitreous, rather closely punctate,
each puncture with a fine, rather long hair.

Legs medium-sized; protibiae with three outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of spu「
ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.68;1.0,0.26,0.13,0.12,0.31 .

Fe ma l e. Sjmjlar to male in general features, but the fronto-clypea1 ridge is ob-
viously longer than in male.

Body length:3.5 mm.
Holotype: , sakaeral Biosphere Reserve(plantation), Nakhon Ratchashima, NE.

Thajlan 25_VI_2000, M. PRAIKHIAw leg. (EKKU). ParatypeS: 1 ex., Sakae「at Bio-
sphere Reserve(dry dipterocarp forest),29-IV-2001, Y. HANBoONSONGle9. (NSMT);
3 exs ,  same data as above; 4 exs.,  Sakearat Biosphere Reserve (plantation),
2g_ I v_2001, Y HANB00NsoNGleg; 1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere ReSe「Ve(d「y diPte「o-
carp forest), 1_VI-2001, Y. HANB00NsONG leg; 1 ex., Sake「at (Ag「oeCOSyStem),
1_vI_2001, Y HANB00NsoNGleg;1 ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Rose「Ve(d「y dipte「oCa「P
forest), 18_IV_2000, Y HANB00NsoNGleg;1 ex., Sakae「at BiOSphe「e ReSe「Ve(d「y
evergreen forest),18-IV-2000, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg;1 ex., Sakaerat BiOSPhe「e Re-
serve(dry dipterocarp forest),30-VIII-2000, Y. HANBoONSONGle9・

Notes Thjs new species somewhat resembles OnthophagusphuquOC1 PAULIAN,
lg45, from“lie phu Quoc”, but can be distinguished from the latter by the head and
pronotum less notjceably haire the head less acutely toothed at the apex, the P「ono-
tum nejther strongly widened nor closely punctate, and the elyt「al into「Vats Simply
punctate(asperate in 0. phuquoci).
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Onthopltagus(Microllthophagus) glgantivigiia'ts sp nov
(Figs 6 & 7)

Brownish black, outer margins of head and legs lighter in colour, hairs on sur-
faces brownish yellow; dorsal surface moderately, slightly vitreously shining, ventral
surface weakly shining; each surface covered with rather long hairs. Body oblong-
ovate, rather strongly convex above, gently flattened posteriorly.

M al e. Head rather rounded, very feebly microsculpture irregularly punctate,
the punctures intermixed by large and very small ones, weakly raised in middle along
fronto-clypea1 border; clypeus rugose-punctate in anterior part, with outer margin
rounded, gently reflexed, and feebly truncate at apex, clypeo-fronta1 border weakly,ob-
tusely triangularly ridged; ocular lobes weakly depressed in intero-posterior parts (be-
fore eyes), with outer margins roundly produce clypeo-genal borders sulcate; frons
somewhat triangular, weakly raised towards fronto-clypea1 border, diatone about 2.5
times the width of diameter of an eye in dorsal view; vertex with a large,oblong, flat-
tened horn, whose upper edge is pointed at the corners, and armed with an elongated
triangular, backwardly curved horn at the middle. Eyes very large, subovate, about 1/3
t imes the length of head.

Pronotum wider than long(5 :4), feebly microsculpture rather closely punctate,
each puncture with a long hair; apex widely, shallowly emarginate; front angles rather
acute and projected anteriad; lateral margins nearly straightly widened in anterior2/5,
roundly produced in middle, almost straightly narrowed posteriad; base gently
rounded; disc strongly convex, noticeably declivous antero-media11y behind cephalic
horn, the declivity almost smooth and finely punctate and glabrous.

Elytra finely punctate-striate, the punctures in striae rather sparse and notching in-
tervals; intervals feebly convex, with rows of punctures, which are rather closely set
and haired.

Pygidium weakly c o nv e x in middle, rather closely punctate, each puncture
slightly umbilicate and with along hair.

Legs rather slender; male protibiae with three outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of
spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres: 0.68; 1 .0, 0.35, 0.18,0.11, 0.32.

Fe m al e. Head less strongly produced apicad than in male, with apical part
more noticeably rugose-punctate, fronto-clypea1 border more strongly ridged; vertex
with a transverse lamina at the level of posterior part of eyes, each side of the apex
bluntly pointed. Apical declivity of pronotum with a small swelling at the middle.

Body length: 6.3-6.5 mm.
Holotype: (5、, Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(plantation), Nakhon Ratchasima Prov.,

NE. Thai lan 29- IV -2001, M. PRAIKHIAw leg. (EKKU). Paratypes: 1 ex., Sakaerat
Biosphere Reserve(agroecosystem), 29-VI-2001, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg. (NSMT); 1
ex., Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve(plantation),25-VI-2000, M. PRAIKHIAw leg.

Notes. This new species resembles Onthophagus(Mid-011th〔)phagus) g,・andivig1-
1ans MAsuMoTo, 1995, but can be distinguished from the latter by the head with the
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Figs 5_8 Habjtus of Onthophagus from the Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve, NE. Thailand. - 5, 0・ (In-
dachorjus) mongkhoni sp nov., holotype, (3; 6-7, 0. (Micronthophagus) gigantivl9ilanS SP n ov・, 6,
holotype, (f, 7, paratype, ;8, 0. (Pa,・ascatonomus) damaki sp nov., holotype, 3.
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fronto-clypea1 border ridged, the diatone wider (twice i n 0. glandi、,igiians), the
cephalic horn gently curved backwards, and the pronotum with acute front angles.

Onthophagus(Parascatonomus) da11taki sp n o v.

(Fig 8)

Black, less shining, with antennal foot-stalks and mouth parts yellowish brown,
antennal clubs yellowish brown; dorsal surface almost glabrous at a glance, though
very minute and sparse hairs are perceptible on the elytra. Body oval, strongly convex,
moderately constricted between prothorax and hind body.

Male. Head well produced anteriad, semicircular in outline, and nearly flat;
clypeus densely and transversely rugose or granulate, with outer margin a little pro-
duced as a reflexed short process at the middle; fronto-clypea1 border weakly and
briefly ridged at the middle, clypeo-gena1 borders smooth, finely sulcate; frons and
genae densely rugose to granulate; vertex sparsely and somewhat rugosely punctate,
with a short subconica1 horn at the middle, whose surrounding areas are slightly de_
pressed; lateral portions of vertex clearly raised and obtusely ridged along eyes. Anten_
nae with scape short, invisible from dorsal view; club segments compact, with three
Segments successively lessened in width, the ist the largest, crescent-shaped jn dorsal
view. Eyes relatively small, narrowly crescent-shaped.

Pronotum wider than long(14 : l l); apex widely emarginate; front angles roundly
produced anteriad; lateral margins feebly rounded in front, clearly sinuate behind; base
9ently rounded and obtusely angulate at the middle; disc strongly convex, slightly de_
Clivous in front with a shallow excavation at the middle, very densely covered with
ovate to round granules, which become asperate 01-ocellate near the base.

Elyt「a obviously punctate-striate, the7th striae almost parallel to the6th, not djs_
tinCtly Curved near base; intervals almost flat, micro-shagreened, sparsely scattered
with fine setiferous punctures.

Pygidium feebly convex, ridged at base, obtusely raised along medjan ljne jn
basal half, irregularly densely covered with rather shallow transverse punctures pro_
the「ax With f「ont angles excavated on the ventral side. Metasternum with anterjor me_
dian Portion subtriangularly elevated and a little produced as a boss like the projectjon
at the apex; metasterna1 shield clearly impressed along midline, sparsely and distinctly
punctate in the middle.

Female. Unknown.
Body length: 9.9 mm.
Holotype: (5, Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve, Nakhon Ratchasima prov., NE Thaj_

1an 29-IV-2001 , M. PRAIKHIAwleg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new Species iS closely related to Onthophagus tricot・nIs(WIEDEMANN,

1823), but Can be distinguished from the latter by the distinctly smaller body, the head
With Sin9le Cephalic horn, with lateral portions of the vertex raised towards the eyes,
the P「onOtum without Pointed process at the middle of the apical declivity, and the
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metasterna1 shield obviously punctate in the middle.
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益本仁雄・ Y. HANBooNsoNG ・ 越智輝雄: タイのェンマコガネ属 (0,1thophagtls) について.
1. サケラー ト自然保護地区のェンマコガネの新種. - タイの食葉性コガネムシのエンマコ

ガネ属(0nthophagus) についての研究シリーズの第1 回として,  サケラート自然保護地区 ( タイ

東北部ナコー ンラー チャシー マー 県) のェンマコガネの新種を7 種記載した.  Ont/,ophag,,s(s.
str ) e,nbe1'soni sp nov; 0. (s. str) sakae''atenis sp nov; 0. (s. str) 1'atchaslmaetlsts sp nov; 0. (s. str)
ll,angna,ll・/11eoens1s  sp  nov ;0.  (/ ac/1o1'Ills) 川o'lgｽ/10川  s nov ; 0. (Mic''o'lf/lop /tagus) g1ganflvfg1/a'Is
sp nov; 0. (Pal・ascatonomus) da,naki sp novである.
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New Record of Onth〔)phagus semlaureus LANsBERGE from Thailand

K im io MAsUMOT0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo,
3 -23 -1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

Onthophagus semlau,-eus LANsBERGE, l883 is widely distributed in the Sunda Islands, Su-
lawesi and the Philippines. In the course of the detailed study of Thai dung beetles, I found a se-
ries of specimens of this species in my collection. BAL_THAsAR(1963) regarded it as a member of
the subgenus Onthophagtls, but it obviously belongs to the Palascatonomus.

Onthophagus(Parascatonomus) semiaureus LANsBERGE, 1883
Onthophagus.s'e'nla1l1'eus LANsBERGE,1883, Not. Leyden Mus.,5:75.

Specimens examined. 7 exs., Wang Nam Klee, Nakhon Ratchasima Prov., NE. Thailand,
29~30-VIII-2000, K. MAsUMoTo leg;5 exs., same locality and data, Y. UTsUNoMIYAleg. (in
the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo).
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Three New Species of the Genus Ca111stethus(Coleoptera,
Scarabaeidae, Rutelinae) from Sulawesi and Mindanao

K aO「u WADA

2-17, Hij irigaoka, Tama-shi, Tokyo,206-0022 Japan

A bst ract Three new species of the genus Ca11istet/uls BLANCHARD, 1850 are de-
scr ibed from Sulawesi and Mindanao: C so,na1 sp nov., C to,1danoensls sp nov, (Su-
lawesi); C mindanaoe,Isis sp nov. (Mindanao). Ca11istelh1ls o/faust immacu/atus HELLER,
1898 is regarded as a color variation of Co11aust o11aus1 HELLER, l898.

The genus Ca11istethus BLANCHARD, 1850 is characterized by the absence of pro-
truding mesosterna1 process and the prosternum. The ohaus1 group is easily distin-
gujshed from other groups of the genus by the mesosterna1 process very short and
rounded at the apex. Six species and one subspecies of the ohausi group have hitherto
been recorded from Java, Sumatra and Sulawesi: Ca11istethus trivlttatus PERTY,1831,
C.ohausi ohausi HELLER, 1898, Cohausi lmmaculatus HELLER, 1898, C epicholiCuS
OHAUs,1914, C aegrus OHAUs,1916, C. catoptricus OHAUS,1916 and C fuSCiVent「IS
OHAUs, 1926.

In the course of my taxonomic study concerning the genus Ca11istethus, I found
out some sjbljng species included in the ohausi group. Though they are very similar to
one another and not easily discriminated on their facies, they have peculiar diffe「enCeS
jn the shape of the male genitalia and the inner sac. Recently I have examined inne「
sacs of specjmens from various areas including the type locality, and am convinced of
their speciation.

In thjs paper, I am going to describe three new species belonging to the ohausi
group, ca11jstethus soma1 sp nov., C tondanoensls sp nov., and C mindanaOenSiS SP・
nov , the former two from Sulawesi and the latter from Mindanao. MACHATSCHKE
(1g72) regarded Ca11istethus ohausi var. immaculatus HELLER,1898 as a Subspecies of
C.ohaus1 HELLER,1898, but it is nothing but a colo「 Va「iatiOn.

Before gojng further, I wish to express my cordial appreciation to Dr. Kimio
MAsuMoTo of Otsuma women's University, Tokyo, for his constant encouragement of
my entomological studies. Deep indebtedness should be expressed to Dr. Di「k AHRENS
of the staatliches Museumfiir Tierkunde, Dresden, and Dr. Martin BAEHR of the Zoo1o-
gjsche staatssammlung, Miinchen, for loaning materials under their care. My thanks
are due to Dr. wolfgang ScHAwALLER, Staatliches Museumfiir Naturkunde, Stutt9a「t,
and Mr carsten ZORN, Dresden, for their kind help of my study. My thanks a「e also
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due to Dr. Shigeru DAIGoBo, Dr. Yu IoKAwA and Mr. Takahiko ITO, Joetsu University
of Education, Niigata, for their help in taking stereoscopic microscope photographs.
Finally, I wish to express my deepest appreciation to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, National
Science Museum, Tokyo, for his critical reading of the manuscript. The ho1otypes of
these new species will be preserved in the collection of the Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, and some of the paratypes will be pre-
served in the collection of the Staatliches Museumfiir Tierkunde, Dresden.

Callistethus ohausi HELLER, 1898
(Figs.1,2, 4,14 )

Caliistethus ohaus1 HliLLER, 1898, Abh. Ber. zool. Mus. Dresden,7, p 24.
Ca11istet/1us ohausi var.1mmacu/atus HELLER, 1898, Abh. Ber. zool. Mus. Dresden,7, p 25

Materi al examined. Holotype: , Pie Bonthain, S. Sulawesi, Mus. Dresd. No.
9490. Paratypes:1 (5、, same data as for the holotype, Mus. Dresd. No 9490.1 , Pangie,
S. Sulawesi, leg. H. RIBBE, Mus. Dresd. No i l365.

Body length:14.8-16.8 mm, width:8.7-9.4 mm.
Dorsal surface, tibiae and tarsi yellowish brown to reddish brown, ventral surface

and femora yellowish brown; head with a pair of brown spots in posterior part; prono-
tum with a pair of brown spots at the middle of lateral portion, a pair of longitudinal
brown lines in lateral 2/3, and a longitudinal vague brown line in middle, these lines
being variable in size; elytra, ventral surface and legs with variously sized yellowish
brown to reddish brown parts; pygidium with a pair of brown spots in lateral portions;
legs and dorsal surface except elytra with greenish metallic lustre, elytra with coppery
metallic luster, ventral surface with rather weak luster.

Head microsculptured; clypeus emarginate, about2.1-2.2 times as wide as long,
reflexed along outer margin, densely punctate, the punctures large in middle, reticu_
lately rugose-punctate in lateral portions; frons densely punctate in middle, the punc_
tures becoming larger and denser latera smaller and sparser towards vertex, reticu_
lately rugose-punctate in lateral portions; vertex irregularly scattered with round punc_
tures.

Pronotum about 16 times as wide as long, distinctly narrowed apicad in apical
2/5, then curved inward basally, widened posteriad in basal t/5; front angles rectangu_
far, hind angles slightly rounded at corners; disc irregularly scattered with small punc_
tures in middle, which become denser and larger laterad, and elliptical and partly coa_
leScent in the lateral portions; lateral margins furnished with a few erect yellow setae
(0.5-1.0mm in length) along margins, with rims extending to hind angles. Scutellum
irregularly scattered with round punctures.

Elytra with eight rows of deep round punctures, weakly widened in basal4/5, nar_
「owed apiCad in posterior i/5; intervals densely punctate, the punctures rounded jn
middle, becoming larger laterad and elliptical in lateral portions; distal margins
Slightly rounded; lateral margins with rims thickened in basal4/5, becomjng thjnner jn
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Figs.  l -3. Habitus of Ca11istelhtls spp; 1 , Cohaus1 HF_LLF_R, 1898, holotype, ; 2, C ohails1 imnlacu/a-
tus HELLER.1898, holotype, ;3, C mInda,lace,Isis sp nov.. holotype, .

apical 1/5, and disappearing at hind corners; marginal membrane narrow, starting from
basal half, and extending to apices.

Pygidium reticulately rugu1ose, with some erect yellowish brown setae(0.5-1.05
mm in length) in marginal portion; outer margins rimme nearly straight in lateral
sides, rounded at apex.

Metasternum sparsely punctate in middle, the punctures large and setigerous,
each with a yellow suberect seta (0.25-0.75mm in length) in lateral portions;
mesosterna1 process short, with obtuse apex in lateral view.

Abdominal stemites irregularly punctate, the punctures large and elongate, with a
transverse row of yellow decumbent setae (0.3-0.9 mm in length) becoming denser lat-
erad.

Fore tibiae with two outer teeth, the apical one obtuse and slightly rounded in
male; inner claw of fore leg and outer claw of middle leg apically incise forming two
branches, the upper branch of fore leg about 3/5 times the width of the lower one;
outer claw of fore leg, inner claws of middle and hind legs simple and acuminate.

Callistethus somai sp n o v.

(Figs 5,8, 9)

Body length:15.2-16.5 mm, width:8.1-8.8 mm.
Antennae, tibiae and tarsi reddish brown, body and femora yellowish brown; head

with a pair of brown spots at the posterior part, these spots varying in size and con-
nected with each other; pronotum with a pair of longitudinal brown lines in lateral 2/3,
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Figs. 4-7. Male genitalia (scale: 1 mm). - 4, Ccl11istetluts o/faust HELLER, 1898, lateral view; 5, C

somai sp nov., lateral view; 6, C to,Ida,7oe,tsis sp nov., lateral view; 7, C ,m,1danaoe,Isis sp n o v.

lateral view

and a longitudinal vague brown line in middle; ventral surface, tibiae and femora with
variously sized reddish brown areas; pygidium with a pair of brown spots at the middle
of lateral portions, a pair of brown round spots at antero-latera1 corners, and a short
longitudinal spot at the middle of apical portion; hea elytra, tibiae and tarsi with cop-
pery metallic luster, pronotum with greenish metallic lustre, femora, pygidium and
ventral sur face with rather weak luster.

Head microsculptured; clypeus broadly emarginate, about2.1-2.2 times as wide
as long, weakly reflexed along outer margin, densely punctate, the punctures coales-
cent and reticulately rugose-punctate; frons densely punctate, the punctures coalescent
and reticulately rugose-punctate in anterior to middle portions, becoming smaller lat_
e r a smaller and sparser towards vertex; vertex irregularly scattered with small punc_
t ures.

Pronotum about 1 5-1.6 times as wide as long, distinctly narrowed apicad in api_
Cal l/3, almost parallel in basal2/3, weakly widened laterad before hind angles; front
an9les obtuse, hind angles rectangular and slightly rounded at corners; disc irregularly
Scattered with punctures which are small and round in middle, becoming larger laterad
and posteriad, elliptical in antero-1atera1 portions; lateral margins furnished with a few
yellow erect setae(0.1-0.23 mm in length) along margins, with rims extendjng to hjnd
angles. Scutellum irregularly scattered with oblong punctures.

Elytra with eight rows of deep round punctures, weakly widened in anterior half,
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narrowed posteriad in posterior half; intervals irregularly scattered with round punc-
tures, which become larger in lateral portions; distal margins almost straight; lateral
margins with rims thickened in basal 3/5, becoming thinner in apical 2/5, and disap-
pearing before hind corners; marginal membrane narrow, starting from basal 3/5, and
extending to apices.

Pygidium weakly reticulately rugu1ose, with some yellow erect setae (0.45-0.8
mm in length) in marginal portion; outer margins rimmed, nearly straight in lateral
sides, rounded at apex.

Metasternum punctate, the punctures sparse in middle, dense and setigerous in
lateral portions, each with a yellow suberect seta (0.25-0.75 mm in length); mesoster-
na1 process short, with apex obtuse in lateral view.

Abdominal sternites irregularly punctate, the punctures oblong in middle, becom-
ing denser latera reticulately rugu1ose in lateral portions, with a transverse row of
yellow decumbent setae(0.22-0.50mm in length) in apical2/5.

Fore tjbjae with two outer teeth, the apical one obtuse and slightly rounded in
male, stout and spatulate in female; inner claw of foreleg and outer claw of middle leg
apically incised, forming two branches, the upper branch of fore leg about 3/5 the
wjdth of the lower one;outer claw of fore leg, inner claws of middle and hind legs sim-
ple and acuminate.

Holotype: , Pedamaran, Tana Toraja, Sulawesi,7-XII-1985, leg. K. SOMA. Allo-
type: , same data as for the holotype. Paratypes: 5 , 1 , same data as for the holo-
type; 2 , 2 , same locality and collector as for the holotype,7-VII-1985.

Notes This new species is closely related to Ca11istethus ohausi HELLER,1898,
but can be djstinguished from the latter by the pronotum different in shape, male 9eni-
talia of the peculiar shape and small size.

Cal listeth us tondanoensis sp n o v.

(Figs 6,10, 11)

Bodylength:14.9-17.6 mm, width:8.1-9.1 mm.
Dorsal surface, tjbiae and tarsi dark yellowish brown to reddish b「own, Vent「al

surface and femora yellowish brown; head with a pair of brown spots in Pesto「iO「 Pa「t;
pronotum wjth a pair of brown spots at the middle of lateral portion, and a Pal「 of 1on-
gltudjna1 brownljnes in lateral2/3, and a longitudinal brown line in the middle, theselines bejng varjable jn size; elytra with variously sized dark yellowish b「own a「eaS;
ventral surface and legs with variously sized brown to black areas; pygidium With a
long brownljne jn the middle and along apical margin, a pair of brown Spots in late「al
portions;legs and dorsal surface except elytra with greenish metallic lust「e, elyt「a With
coppery luster, ventral surface with rather weak 9reenish meta11iCluSte「・

Head mjcrosculptured; clypeus emarginate, about2.2-2.3 times as Wide aston9,
r e exed along outer margin, densely punctate, the punctures coalescent in middle,
reticulately rugu1ose in lateral portions; frons densely punctate in middle, the PunC-
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tures large in middle, coalescent and reticulately rugu1ose in anterior portion, becom-
ing larger and denser laterad, reticulately rugose-punctate in lateral portions, and
smaller towards vertex.

Pronotum about 15 times as wide as long, distinctly narrowed in apical 2/5, par-
allel-sided in basal 3/5; front angles obtuse, hind angles almost rectangular at corners;
disc irregularly punctate, the punctures small in middle, becoming larger laterad and
posteria partly coalescent in antero-1atera1 portions; lateral margins with erect yel-
lowish brown setae (0.5-0.88mm in length), rimmed, the rims extending to hind an-
gles. Scutellum irregularly scattered with round punctures.

Elytra with8 rows of round punctures, weakly widened in anterior4/5, narrowed
posteriad in posterior i/5; intervals densely scattered with large round punctures; distal
margins almost straight; lateral margins with rims thickened in basal 4/5, becoming
thinner in apical 1/5, and disappearing before hind corners; marginal membrane nar-
row, starting from basal half, and extending to apices.

Pygidium with vague depressions at antero-1atera1 portions; disc reticulately rugu-
lose, with some yellowish brown erect setae(0.25-0.75 mm in length) in marginal por-
tion;outer margins rimme nearly straight in lateral sides, slightly truncate at apex.

Metasternum irregularly punctate, the punctures small and sparse in middle, large
and setigerous in lateral portions, each with a yellow suberect seta(0.37-0.8mm in
length); mesosterna1 process short, with apex slightly rounded in lateral view.

Abdominal sternites irregularly punctate, the punctures large and elongate, be-
coming denser laterad, each sternite with a transverse row of yellow decumbent setae
(0.25-0.75 mm in length).

Fore tibiae with two outer teeth, the apical one obtuse and slightly rounded in
male; inner claw of foreleg and outer claw of middle leg apically incised, forming two
branches, the upper branch of foreleg about3/5 the width of the lower one; outer claw
of fore leg, inner claws of middle and hind legs simple and acuminate.

Holotype: , Tondano, N. Sulawesi, V-1988, N. NlsHIKAwA leg. Allotype: ,

same data as for the holotype. Paratypes:6 , 8 , same data as for the holotype.
Notes. This new species is closely related to Ca11zstethus ohausi HELLER, 1898,

but can be distinguished from the latter by the peculiar shape of male genitalia.

Callistethus mindanaoensis sp nov.
(Figs 3, 7,12, 13)

Body length:14.1-17.0mm, width:8.4-9.4 mm.
Dorsal surface yellowish brown, ventral surface except for abdominal sternjtes

yellowish brown, abdominal sternites yellowish brown to reddish brown; head and
P「onotum with strong greenish metallic luster, scutellum, elytra, propygidium and py_
gidium with coppery to greenish metallic luster, ventral surface with coppery luster.

Head with sparse, erect reddish brown setae(0.42-0.57 mm in length) along eyes;
clypeus broadly rounded, about2.2-2.3 times as wide as long, weakly reflexed along
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Fjgs 8_14 Male genital organ of Ca/11stet/uls spp. (aedeagus with an apical Plate). - 8 -9, C SOma1
sp nov, 8 dorsal vjew, 9, lateral view; 10-11, C tondanoensls sp nov., 10, dorsal View, 11, late「al
vjew , 12_13, c ,nt,1danaoensls sp nov., 12, lateral view, 13, dorsal view; 14, C ohauSl HELLER,
1898, dorsal view.
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margins, closely punctate, the punctures round and deep, partly coalescent in middle,
becoming sparser laterad; frons distinctly punctate, the punctures deep and partly coa-
lescent in middle, becoming sparser laterad and posteriad; vertex scattered with small
round punctures.

Pronotum 1 .55-1.62 times as wide as long, narrowed apicad in apical 1/3, linearly
and slightly widened in basal 2/3; front angles obtuse, hind angles almost rectangular
and slightly rounded at apices; disc densely punctate, the punctures round and small in
middle, becoming larger latera with sparse, yellowish brown suberect setae(0.55 mm
in length) along marginal portions; rims of lateral margins disappearing before hind
angles. Scutellum triangular, irregularly punctate.

Elytra with four rows of round punctures, weakly widened in anterior 1/5, almost
parallel in middle, narrowed posteriad in posterior 2/5; intervals densely punctate, the
punctures round and large in middle, elliptical in lateral portions; distal margins almost
straight; lateral margins rimmed, the rims thickened in basal 3/5, becoming thinner in
apical 2/5 and disappearing at hind corners; marginal membrane narrow, starting from
basal half and extending to apices.

Pygidium reticulately rugu1ose, with some yellowish brown erect setae(0.15-0.7
mm in length) in apical and lateral portions;outer margins rimme nearly straight lat-
erally, rounded at apex.

Metasternum sparsely punctate in middle, the punctures small, becoming larger
and denser laterad, each with a long, yellow decumbent seta(0.45-0.8mm in length);
mesosterna1 process short with apex rounded in lateral view.

Abdominal sternites irregularly punctate, the punctures sparse and crescent-

shape 1st to5th sternites with a transverse row of yellowish brown suberect setae
(0.42-0.53 mm in length) in each lateral portion.

Fore tibiae with two outer teeth, the apical one narrow and rounded at apex in
male, broad in female; inner claw of foreleg and outer claw of middle leg apically in_
else forming two branches, the upper branch of fore leg slenderer and slightly shorter
than the lower one;outer claw of foreleg, inner claw of middle and hind legs simple
and acuminate.

Holotype: , Mt. Apo, Mindanao Is.,20-XII-1987. Allotype: , same data as for
the holotype. Paratypes:3 , same data as for the holotype;3 , 2 , same locality
as for the holotype,5-V-1987.

Notes. This new species is related to Ca11istelhus ohausi HELLER,1898, but can
be distinguished from the latter by the different coloration of the dorsal surface and pc_
culiar shapes of the mesosterna1 process and the male genitalia.

要 約

和田 薫 : スラウェシ島およびミ ンダナオ島から発見されたCa11isteth,,s属コガネムシの3 新
種. - Ca11lstet/1us属のコガネムシ, C. so,flat sp nov., C to,1danoensts sp nov, をスラウェシ島
から,  またC. 1mndanaoe,ms sp nov., をミンダナオ島からそれぞれ記載した.  これらの種は中胸
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突起が短く てわずかに突出する特徴からohaus,群に含まれる種である. スラウェシ島の種はc
ohaus1 HELLER,1898 に非常によく似た種であり, 外形だけでの区別は難しいが, 雄交尾器およ
びその内部構造の形態の違いから区別できる. MAcHATscHK」三 (l972) はCohaus, var. immaculatus
HELLER, 1898 を亜種として扱つてぃたが, 検討した結果, その特徴は色彩変異の一種であり,
形態の違いは雌の特徴を示している.
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A New Record of Aceralus aequa11s(GRAVELY) (Coleoptera, Passalidae)
from Laos, with Notes on the Geographic Variation

of a e q u a fzs

M asah i ro K oN

School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hassaka-cho, Hikone,522-8533 Japan

Aceraius aequalis was described by GRAVELY(1918) as Ophrygonlus aequalis from Cha Pa
[=Sa Pa], Vietnam. Later, BOUCHER(1993) transferred this species to the genusAceralus. Re-
cently, KoN and FuKINuKl (2001) recorded this species from the Chin Hills, Myanmar. When
the author examined a series of specimens of the Passalidae from northeastern Laos, he found
three specimens ofA aequa11s among them. This is the first record of this species from Laos.
Its collection data are as fol lows: 2 , 1 9, Mt. Phu Phan, 1,500-2,000m, Ban Saluei, Hua
Phan Prov., Laos,20°15'N,104°02'E,26- IV~11-V-2001, J. BEzDEKleg.

The author made a comparison between the specimens of Aceraius aequalis from Vietnam,
Laos and Myanmar. Consequently, no noticeable difference was found between the Vietnamese
and Laotian specimens. However, it was revealed that the specimens from the Chin Hills, Myan-
mar differ a little from the Vietnamese and Laotian ones in the following points: upper tooth of
left mandible represented as a small denticle pointed upwards and a little forwards, whereas it is
represented a s a n obtuse angle in the specimens from Vietnam and Laos; outer tubercles
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broader than those of the Vietnamese and Laotian ones. The collection locality in Laos, Mt. Phu
phan, is about250km south of the type locality of Aceralus aequalis, Cha Pa, North Vietnam
(the former js almost the same as the latter in longitude), whereas the Chin Hills, western Myan-
mar is more than t ,000km west of the type locality. Field studies in northwestern Laos and east-
ern Myanmar are expected to yield further discoveries of this species bridging the gap between
the isolated collection localit ies.

Specimens compared. l ?, Cha Pa, North Vietnam, 4-IV-1997; 1 , 1 , ditto, 1- V I -

1997; 1 , Tam Dao, Tonkin; 1 , Lim-Kai, l,500m, Chin Hills, Myanmar, V-2000; 1 9, Lim-
Kai, Chin Hills, Myanmar, V~VI-2000.

In closing this brief report, the author expresses his hearty thanks to J. BEzDEK,
BOUCHER, K. FUKINUKI and M. TANAKA for providing materials.
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Notes on Two Elaterid Beetles of the Genus Pseudotetra1obus
(Coleoptera, Elateridae) from New Guinea and

Hal mahera Is lands

Wata ru SUZUKI

Department of Biology, Hosei University Daini High School,
Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki, Kanagawa,211-0031 Japan

Abst ract Two e later id beetles of the genus Pseudotetra1obus are dealt with.
Pseudotetra1obus doll,-ni ScHwARz, 1902, is briefly redescribed and illustrated for the first
time. A new species of the genus is described from Halmahera Island, Indonesia, under the
name ofP blfoveatus W. SUZUKI. It is related top doh,・nl, but can be readily recognized on
having a pair of foveae on the disc of the pronotum. A representative of the genus is
recorded for the fi rst time from Halmahera Island.

The genus Pseudo tet ra1obus ScHwARz is a small group of the subfamily
Tetra1obinae and characterized by 12-segmented antennae in male and well developed
tarsal lobes. Up to the present, the genus has been known to contain sixteen species
mainly distributed in Australia, and one species occurring in Papua New Guinea.

Recently, I had an opportunity to examine two interesting species of the genus
collected from New Guinea and Halmahera Island. A fter a careful examination, it has
become clear that one from New Guinea is identified with P dohrni ScHwARz and the
other from Halmahera Island is recognized as a new species. In the present paper, I am
going to describe or redescribe these interesting species.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo
of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kindness in reading the
manuscript of this paper.

Pseudotetralobus dolt rnt SCHWARZ, 1902
(Figs.1, 3-4 and7)

Pseudotetla1obus Dohrni ScHwARz, 1902, Stett ent. Ztg., 63: 211-212 (Neu-Guinea: Stephansort); 1906,
Gen. Ins., (46A): 58 (Neu-Guinea). - ScHENKLING, 1925, Coleopt. Cat., pars 80: 73 (Deutsch-
Neuguinea).

Pseudotetla1obus doh1-tli: HYsLop,1921, Proc. U. S natn. Mus., 58: 667. - VAN ZWALUWENBURG, 1931,
Proc. Hawai i ent. Soc., 7: 431 (New Guinea). - NEBolss, 1956, Mem natn. Mus. Melb., 22:
17. - LAURENT, 1967, Bull. Annis. Soc. r ent. Belg., 103: 95. - CALDER, 1996, Mon. InVe「feb.
Taxon.,2: 118,1998, Zoo1. Cat. Austral ia,29.6: 79.
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Figs.  1-2. Habitus of Pseudotet1-a/obus spp. - 1 , R dol7,-川 ScHwARz, , from Papua New Guinea; 2,
R bite、'eatus W. SUZUKI, sp nov. , , holotype, from Halmahera Is.

Mal e.   Length: 33.5 mm; width: 9.2 mm.
Color dark blackish brown; maxilla and labrum brown; antennae pale brown

though the basal 3 segments are dark brown; tarsi dark brown. Surface clothed with
reddish gold recumbent pubescence.

Head deeply excavated on frons, almost flattened between eyes; surface densely
and coarsely punctured. Antennae relatively long, barely reaching the apices of poste-
rior angles of pronotum;2nd and3rd segments short and transverse;4th almost equal
to3rd in length; branch of4th segment about2.3 times as long as 1st;4th to 11th seg-
ments strongly pectinate;12th very long, about2.89 times as long as 11th.

Pronotum subquadrate, slightly longer than its width(1 .07 :1 .00), widest at poste-
rior angles or basal two-thirds, with sides nearly parallel in basal two-thirds though
weakly sinuate before posterior angles; disc strongly convex in front, somewhat im_
pressed on postero-1atera1 parts; lateral keel weak but visible from above; surface mod_
erately densely and coarsely punctured though the punctures become sparser on the
median longitudinal portion. Prosternum with anterior margin strongly produced and
narrowly rounded at middle; surface irregularly scattered with large and deep setifer-
ous punctures; presternal process elongate and simple, without subapical angle in lat_
era1 view; epipleura finely reticulate; metasternum densely and finely punctured.
Scutellum elongate cordate, apparently tapering towards pointed apex; anterior margin
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Fjgs. 3_6. pseudotet,-a1obus debt-nl ScHwARz, (3, from Papua New Guinea; 3, head and pronotum, dorsal
vjew; 4, punctures on the disc of pronotum. - 5-6, bit(oveatus W SUZUKI, sp n ov., , holotype,
from Halmahera Is;5, head and pronotum, dorsal view;6, punctures on the disc of pronotum

apparently emarginate at the middle; surface densely and finely punctured except for
antero-median part impunctate. Elytra long, slightly broader than pronotum,2.69 times
as long as humeral width, parallel-sided in basal halves, then gradually narrowed pos-
terjad; apex of each elytron pointed along suture; striae indistinct, very weakly im-
pressed; intervals at, densely and finely punctured.

Genjtalia(Fig 7) somewhat robust, 1.95 times as long as wide, moderately scle-
rotized, except for the apical portion ofparameres on ventral side. Median lobe a little
shorter than parameres. Parameres elongate, without apico-1atera1 projection on outer
margin. Length:4.1 mm; width2.1 mm.
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Fe ma1 e. Unknown.
Specimen e:)camined. 1 , Hiewini Village, Aseki Subdistrict, Morobe Prov.,

Papua New Guinea, 4-XII-1997, native collector (in my collection).
Distr ibution. Papua New Guinea.
Notes.   This species was described by ScHwARz (1902)on the basis of a single

male specimen which was obtained by DoHRN at Stephansort in New Guinea. VAN
ZwALUwENBURG(1931) recorded one specimen from the SHARP collection Collected by
PRATT, without further locality than New Guinea. However, no additional specimen has
been recorded thereafter. The above specimen is the third one after the original de-
scription.

In general appearance, this species resembles R austraslae (GORY, 1836) from
Australia, but can be distinguished from it by the following characteristics: antennae
long,  more strongly pectinate, 12th segment evidently longer than protarsus
(1 .00:0.63); pronotum sparsely punctured on the median longitudinal portion.

Pseudotetralobus bif(o、'eatus W SUZUKI, sp n o v.

(Figs 2,5-6 and8)

M a l e. Length: 32.3-37.6 mm; width: 9.6-11 .3 mm.
Body subcylindrica1, 3.33-3.35 times as long as wide, and moderately convex

above. Color black, maxilla and labium brown, 4th to t2th antennal segments light
brown. Surface clothed with golden recumbent pubescence.

Head with a dist inct furrow in anterior 3/5; surface densely and somewhat
coarsely punctured. Antennae not so long, each barely reaching the base of posterior
angle of pronotum; basal three segments polished but the remainings opalescent; 1st
segment clavate, arcuate outwards, coarsely punctured, a little extending beyond the
middle of each eye;2nd and3rd segments short, wider than long;4th somewhat longer
than3rd; branch of4th segment about 167 times as long as 1st;4th to 11th segments
strongly pectinate; 12th long, about2.25 times as long as the preceding segment and
almost as long as the length ofprotarsus.

Pronotum subquadrate, hardly longer than wide(1.03 :1.00), widest at posterior
angles, strongly convex above, with a pair of distinct foveae on basal two-thirds; sides
apparently sinuate before posterior angles; anterior margin bisinuate; anterior angles
weakly produced anteriad, with a small projection at the apex; lateral margin with a
distinct keel which runs from base to basal 5/6; surface moderately densely covered
with distinct punctures, though the punctures become denser and coarser on lateral
portions; posterior angles robust, distinctly impressed, projected postero-1atera11y;
prosternum with anterior margin apparently produced and broadly rounded at middle;
presternal process elongate, with a subapical angle in lateral view; surface densely and
somewhat coarsely covered with large and deep punctures, with a median longitudinal
smooth area; epipleura distinctly reticulate; metasternum densely punctured. Scutellum
elongated pentagonal, slightly depresse 1.38 times as long as wide; anterior margin
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7 8
Figs. 7-8. Male genitalia. - 7, Pseudotelra1obus doh,・nl ScHwARz, from Papua New Guinea, ventral

view;8, Fl bifioveatus W. SUZUKI, sp nov., paratype, from Halmahera Is., ventral view. Scale: 2.0mm.

shallowly emarginate at middle; surface densely and coarsely punctured. Elytra2.68
times as long as humeral width, robust and subpara11e1-side slightly dilated to apical
thir and then gently roundly narrowed apicad; apex of each elytron apparently
pointed along suture; striae distinct, sparsely punctured; intervals slightly elevate(i,
very densely and somewhat coarsely punctured.

Genitalia (Fig 8) robust, 2.2 times as long as wide, well sclerotized, except for
the apical portions ofparemeres in ventral view. Median lobe robust, nearly as long as
paremeres. Parameres somewhat robust, without apico-latera1 projection on outer mar-
gin. Length:3.88 mm; width 1 .76 mm.

F em al e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: ,

Halmahera Islan N. Moluccas, Indonesia, VI-1998,
native collector. Paratypes:5 , same data as the holotype.

Distr ibution. Indonesia(Halmahera Is ).
Notes. The present species is closely related to p dohrni ScHwARz from New

Guinea, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following characteristics: anten-
nae with2nd and3rd segments each distinctly shorter than4th, 12th segment not so
long, about 2.25 times as long as 11th; pronotum with a pair of distinct foveae; elytra1
striae distinct.

The holotype is preserved in the collection o f the Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist), Tokyo. The paratypes are deposited in my
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要 約

鈴木 互 : パプア ・ ニューギニアおよびインドネシアのハルマヘラ島より得られた Pseudo-
tetra1obus属 ( コメツキムシ科アリヅカコメツキ亜科) の2種について. - Pseudotera1obus

属は, オーストラリアから16種, ニューギニアから1 種がこれまでに記録されていた. 最近,
パプア・ ニューギニアとインドネシアのハルマヘラ島で採集された本属の2 種の標本を調査し
た結果, パプア・ ニューギニア産の個体は, 原記載以来ほとんど記録のなかったR dohrni
scHwARzであることが判明したので, 形態記載と全形図を付けて紹介した. そして, ハルマヘ
ラ島産の個体は, R dohrn, に似てぃるが, 触角や前胸背板の特徴に違いがあることから新種と
認め, ここにR bit(oveatus W. SUZUKI と命名して記載した. 本属の種がハルマヘラ島から記録さ
れるのはこれが最初である.
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Records of Ox;ynopterusharmandi (Coleoptera, Elateridae)
from Thailanli, Laos and Vietnam

Wataru SUZUKI

Department of Biology, Hosei University Daini High School,
Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki, Kanagawa, 211-0031 Japan

Ox:ynopterusharmand1 was described by FLEuTIAux (1927) from Laos and Cochinchina.
However, no additional specimens have been recorded since the original description. Recently, I
was able to obtain a number of specimens of this species from northern Thailand, central Laos
and southern Vietnam in the course of the researches on the oxynopterine beetles of these areas.
In this short report, I am going to record them below.

Oxynopterusharmandi FLEUTIAUx, 1927
();xynopterus Harmandi FLEUTIAUx, 1927, Fn. Colon fr., 1: l20-121 (Cochinchine: Saigon; Cap-Saint-

Jacques; Laos: Lakhon); 1947, Notes Ent. chin., 11: 308 [in key], 309 [redescription]. - VAN
ZwALUwENBURG, 1936, Philipp. J. Sci.,59: 403 (Chochin China, Laos).

Fjgs. 1_2. Habitus of C)xynopterus ha,-,nandi FLEuTIAux. - 1 , , from Fang, N. Thailand; 2, ?, from
Fang.
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Specimens ex;ammed. [Laos]: 2 , Xieng Khouang, IV-1996, native collector; 14 ,

1 , Vientiane,1-VI-1997, native collector. [Thailand]: l (3, Chiang Dao, Chiang Mal Prov., VI-
l984, native collector; 2 , ditto, 25~31-VII-1987, T. ABE leg; 1 , Maetaeng, Chiang Mal
Prov.,27-V-1990, native collector;1 , Wang Nuea, Lampang Prov.,8-VI-1989, native collec-
tor; 2 , 1 9, Fang, Chiang Mal Prov., V-1991, native collector. [Vietnam]: 3 , 1 , B ao

Loc, Lam Dong Prov.,25-IV-2000, M. ITO leg.
Distnbut1on. Thailand (new record), Laos, Vietnam.
Notes. This species is similar to 0. candeze1 FLEuTIAux, 1927, fl'omMalaysia and In-

donesia, but can be distinguishedfromthelatter by the dark-colored body and the branches of
the3rd tot 0th antennal segments shorter in male.

I would like to thank Mr. Terutsune ABE and Mr. Masao ITO for their kindness in supplying
the mater ia ls.
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New Record of Subprotelater hlsamatsui (Coleoptera, Elateridae) from
Otouto-j ima Island of the Ogasawara Islands, Japan

Wataru SUZUKI

Department of Biology, Hosei University Daini High School,
Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki, Kanagawa, 211-0031 Japan

Subprotelater hisamatsui NAKANE was originally described as an eucnemid on the basis of
a single male specimen collected from Chichi-j ima Island of the Ogasawara Islands, Japan. No
additional record of the species has been published thereafter. Recently I had an opportunity to
examine a specimen of this species collected by Dr. Toshio KlsHIMoTo on Otouto-j ima Island of
the Ogasawara Islands. I record it herewith as a new locality of this interesting beetle.

I wish to thank Dr. ToshioKlsHIMoTo of the Japan Wildlife Research Center, Tokyo, for
providing mater ial.
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Subprotelaterhisamatsul NAKANE, 1987
[Japanese name: Kimadara-kometsukidamashi]

Subp,・otelaterhisamatsu1 NAKANE,1987 a,172-174, fig3 (Chichijima Is: Yoakeyama);1987 b,8, fig2.
Subrotelater [sic] hisamatsi [sic]: HIsAMATSU, l989,346.

Specimen examined. 1 ex., Ichinotani, 0touto-jima Is., 0gasawara Isis., Japan, 26- IV-
l997, T. KlsHIMOT01eg.

Distribution. Ogasawara Isis. (Chichi-jima Is.,0touto-j ima Is. [new record]).
Notes. The genus Subprotelater FLEUTIAux was originally described in the family Eucne-

midae. CoBos(1959) placed the genus in the family Elateridae on the basis of the original
description. MUoNA(1987) examined the holotype of the type species of the genus, S bakeri
FLEuTIAux,1916, and confirmed that the genus should be excluded from the Eucnemidae be-
cause of having a visible labrum attached to the front margin of the clypeus. Moreover, MuONA
(1993) studied its systematic position, and agreed with CoBos'opinion. Judging from the struc-
ture of the head, I also confirmed that it should be placed in the Elateridae than in the Eucnemi-
dae.
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Record of u一 cs  zsazhaMaz  (Coleoptera,  Eucnemidae)  fro
Haha-jima Island of the Ogasawara Islands, Japan

Wataru SUZUKI

Department of Biology, Hosei University Daini High School,
Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki, Kanagawa,211-0031 Japan

Euryptychus ishihara1 was described by HlsAMATsu(1994) on the basis of a female Speci-
men collected from Amami_0shima Island of the Ryukyu Islands and a female from Haha-Jima
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Island of the Ogasawara Islands. Recently I was able to examine one male and two female spec-
imens collected from Haha-jima Island through the courtesy of Dr. Toshio K1sHIMoTo. In this
short report, I am going to record them for reference and to describe the male of this species for
the first time.

I am grateful to Dr. Toshio KlsHIMoTo of the Japan Wildli fe Research Center, Tokyo, for
his kindness in supplying the materials.

Euryptychus ishiharal HlsAMATsU, 1994
[Japanese name: Ishihara-kuro-kometsukidamashi]

(Figs.1-2)
Euryptychus ishiharai HlsAMATsu, 1994, Trans. Shikoku ent. Soc., Matsuyama, 20: 151-152, fig. 1

(Amami-0shima Is and Hahajima Is).
Male.   Body length7.6mm; width2.3 mm. Colour brown, legs light brown. Body elon-

gate,3.3 times as long as wide. Antennae(Fig.1) slender, extending a little beyond the apices
of posterior angles of pronotum, about 0.45 times as long as bodylength,1st segment large, but
evidently shorter than 1 1th(1.00:1.53),2nd subconica1,3rd elongate, but hardly shorter than
4th and5th together,11th cylindrical,3.66 times as long as3rd. Pronotum 1 .35 times as long as
wide at middle; disc gently convex above, median longitudinal canaliculation indistinct. Hind
tarsi slender, a little shorter than the apical three segments of antenna(1 .0:1 .2).

Femal e. Body length8.7-11.7mm; width2.6-3.6mm. Colour slightly darker brown.
Body3.25-3.34 times as long as wide. Antennae(Fig 2) not so long, barely reaching the apices
of posterior angles of pronotum, 0.33-0.34 times as long as body length, 1st segment the
largest, apparently longer than 1 1th(1.00:0.77), 11th elongate conical,2.25 times as long as
3rd. Pronotum 13 times as long as wide at middle; disc well convex above, with a shallow me_
dian1ongitudina1 canaliculation in basal half. Hind tarsi not so slender, a little longer than the
apical three segments ofanntena(1 .00:0.86-0.88).

Specimens ex;amlned. 1
,

2
, Sekimon, Haha-jima Is., 0gasawara Isis., Tokyo, Japan,

5-VII-1997, T. KlsHIMoT01eg.
Distribution.   Ryukyu Isis. (Amami-0shima Is), 0gasawara Isis. (Haha-jima Is).

Reference

HISAMATSU, S., 1994. A new species of Euryptychus LECoNTE from Japan (Coleoptera: Eucnemidae)
Trans. Shikoku ent. Soc., Malsuyama,20: 151-153,1 fig.
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New Record of Glzpa obliquivzttata(Coleoptera, Morde11idae) from
Taiwan, with Complementary Description of the Taxon

M asatoshi TAKAKUwA

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History,
499, Iryuda, 0dawara,250-0031 Japan

Glipa obliquivittata was originally described by FAN and YANG(1993) on the basis of a
single male specimen from Yunnan in Southwest China, and is distinguishable from the other
members of the genus particularly by the unique maculation of the elytra. I am going to record
the morde11id from the montane area of central Taiwan, and also to describe some important
characteristics, for example, the terminal segment of the maxillary palpus, and the eighth ab-
dominal segment and parameres of the male, for a complement to the original descIiption.

Glipa(Macroglipa) obliquiyittata FAN et YANG, 1993
(Figs.1-7)

Glipa obliquiv加ata FAN et YANG,1993, pp50,66.
Mal e. Terminal segment of maxillary palpus shaped like a broad isosceles triangle,

f

・

1

、、、

f
,

Figs. 1-2.   Habitus of Glipa(Macroglipa)obliquivittata FAN et YANG from Taiwan; 1 , ; 2,
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Figs. 3-7.   (;ilipa (Macroglipa) obliquivittata FAN et YANG from Taiwan, . - 3, Eighth abdominal
stemite in external view;4, left paramere in inner view;5, sclerotized branch of left paramere in lat-
eral view; 6, right paramere in inner view;7, ventral sclerotized branch of right paramere in lateral
view. (Scales:0.5 mm)

slightly more than twice as wide as long. Eighth abdominal stemite somewhat wider than long,
obliquely and finely sulcated-lineate in postero-1atera1 areas, clothed with very minute pubes-
cence in apico-median area; apical projection not emarginate at middle. Left paramere stout,
slightly longer than the right; sclerotized branch curved inwards and attenuate towards the apex
which is rather narrowly rounded. Right paramere slender, distinctly projected at apex of basal
piece; membranous lobe apparently longer than basal piece, with the apical part more than
twice as wide as basal constriction; ventral sclerotized branch distinctly long and stout, apical
piece particularly long and provided with a small callosity at the inner side before the base.

Fema le. Closely similar to male; body stouter; light pubescence of pronotum whitish;
pygidium gradually attenuate apicad; anal stemite almost flat in ventral aspect; fore tibjae
straight.

Body length: : 5.6-7.0mm; :6.4-6.8 mm(incl head and excl. pygidium).
Specimens e)camined. 8 , 2 , Mt. Kwantou-shan, nr. 1,400m in alt., Nantou Hsien,

C. Taiwan,5~7-VI-1995, M. TAKAKUwAleg.
Distribution. SW China and Taiwan(new record).

Reference

FAN, X., & C.-K.YANG, 1993. Revision of the genus (ilipa of China (Coleoptera: Mordellidae). Mom
Beij ing nat. Hist. Mus., (53):45-68. (In Chinese with English description)
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A New Species of the GenusAsiopodabrus(Coleoptera, Cantharidae)
from Eastern Honshu, Japan

K azuh iro TAKAHASHI

239 -11 , Nagamochi, Hiratsuka, 259-1217 Japan

A bs t r act A new cantharid species is described from eastern Honshu under the
name of Asiopod,abrus tochigiensls sp nov., which is included in thefukuda1lineage of the
subgroup of A. syozo1. The genusAsiopodabrus is regarded herewith as an independent
genus.

The genus As1opodabrus which has hitherto been regarded as a subgenus of
Podabrus is the largest genus-group of the Japanese Cantharidae, and comprises 88
known species at present. This is divided into several species-groups and-subgroups
(TAKAHASHI & KIRIYAMA,2000).

The subgroup ofA. syozoi (the names of species-group and subgroup are simpli-
fied as the“syozo1 subgroup” in the following text lines) is one of the subgroups of the
macilentus group, and characterized by the male genitalia bearing widely U-shaped
dorsal processes united. In the syozo1 subgroup, I recognize four lineages, that is, the
lineages ofsyozo1, hyogoensis, tsuchikawa1 andfukudai. Thefukuda1lineage is charac-
terized by having a triangularly projected basal tooth at the inner piece of each middle
claw in male, though not only the other lineages of the syozoi subgroup but also the
other groups or subgroups of the genusAsiopodabrus usually have bifurcated claws.
This unique lineage consists of only two species, A fukuda1 (NAKANE et MAKINo,
1990) and A kawaianus(TAKAHAsHI et KIRIYAMA,2000), at p「eSent.

NAKANE and MAKINo (1990) described fukudai on the basis of the specimens
from Aomori Prefecture, northernmost Honshu, and added specimens from Oze,
northern Kanto, eastern Honshu to the type series. Through the comparative study of
specimens collected from both the localities, however, I concluded that those from
northern Kanto are not conspecific with those from Aomori Prefecture. In the present
paper, therefore, I am going to describe the latter as a new species. At the same time, I
will give a key to the species of this lineage for facilitating determination, a redescriP-
tion ofA. fukuda1, and some new knowledge about A kawaianus.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Prof. Dr. Masataka
SAT0 of Nagoya Women's University for his continuous guidance on my study of the
Cantharidae, to Dr. Masatoshi TAKAKUwA of Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Nat-
ural History, 0dawara for his critically reading the original manuscript of this paper,
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and to Dr. Masahiro OHARA of the Hokkaido University Museum for giving me the op-
portunity to examine NAKANE's collection. Cordial thanks are also due to Mr. Tadao
ICHITA of Kuroishi, Mr. Isao KIRIYAMA of Gifu, Dr. Yuichi OKUsHIMA of Kurashiki
Museum of Natural History, and Mr. Kouichi SATo of Utsunomiya, for their kind help
in providing me with valuable materials.

M ater ials and Methods

Method of examining male and female genitalia follows TAKAHAsHl (1999).
The abbreviations used in the text are as follows: HW-width of head; Pw_

width of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum; PA -width of anterior margin of prono-
tum; PB- width of basal margin of pronotum; EW- width of elytra; EL - length of ely-
t ra.

GenusAsiopodabrus WITTMER, 1982
POdabruS(Asiopodabrus) WITTMER, 1982, Ent. Rev. Japan, 37:122; type species: taiwanus WITTMER,

1982.

The genus Podabrus was formerly considered to consist of four subgenera, that is,
POdabrus S. str., Diche1otarsus MoTscHULsKY, 1860, .Hatchiana FENDER, 1966, and
AS1opodabrus WITTMER,1982. Recently, IMAsAKA(2001) pointed out thatHatchiana
should be regarded as an independent genus. I agree with his opinion, and also believe
that these four subgenera possess independent external features, respectively.  In this
paper, therefore, I am going to raiseAsiopodabrus to the rank of a genus.

The 9enusAs1opodabrus can be distinguished from the other related genera by
the fol1owin9 points: claws bifurcated in male,or provided with triangularly projected
basal teeth, at least in one of the middle or hind ones; coxite of female genitalia rather
broad and short, provided with several hairs which are sparser than in the other genera
(Fi9.1). The coxite of Asiopodabrus is considered to show an ancestral configuration
amon9 the related genera. The following characters are generally recognized in
As1opodabrus: slender, small and fragile body, and well developed ventral and dorsal
processes of the male genitalia.

Classification of the groups and subgroups of this genus follows TAKAHAsHl and
KIRIYAMA(2000).

Key to the Species of thefukudai Lineage of the sJ,ozoi Subgroup
Elytra entirely brownish black; ventral processes of male genitalia rather wjdely
conjoined to lateral sides ofparameres; dorsal processes moderately broad, almost
of the same thickness except for apices

A kaWalanus(TAKAHASHI et KIRIYAMA)
- Elytra yellowish brown at sutural and lateral margins; ventral processes of male
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e f 9 h

Fig. 1 . Right coxite of female genitalia of Asiopodab,・us spp and other related species. - a, P,odabtus
lJPodabrus) 1oglssimus Pfc from Hokkaido; b, f) (Dic11e1otarsus) favimanus (MoTscHULsKY) from
Shumushu Is., Kuri1 Isis; c, Hatchiana 11eyden1 (KIEsENwETTER) from Oita Pref., Kyushu; d,
As1opodabrus macilenttls (KIEsENwETTER) from Wakayama Pref., C. Honshu (macilentus group); e,
A. pseudolictrius (TAKAHAsH1) from Kanagawa Prof., C. Honshu (J:)seudolictrius group); f, A ka-
dowaki1 (NAKANE et MAKINo) from Niigata Pref., C. Honshu (kadowakii group); g, A. inexpectus
(TAKAHAsHl) from Kanagawa Prof., C. Honshu(inexpectus group); h, A hinokibo''anus (TAKAHASHI)
from Kanagawa Pref., C. Honshu (hinokiboranus group). (Scale 0.5 mm)

2
genitalia relatively narrowly conjoined to lateral sides of parameres _ _ _ _ .  2.

Ventral processes of male genitalia moderately widely conjoined to lateral sides of
parameres; dorsal processes relatively narrow, slightly bent inwards near apices. .

meres; dorsal processes relatively broad and nearly straight

197

A tochigiensls sp n o v.

- Ventra1 processes of male genitalia narrowly conjoined to lateral sides of para-
A fukuda1 (NAKANE et MAKIN0), comb nov.

Asiopodabrusfukudai(NANAKE et MAKIN0, 1990), comb nov.
(Fig 2)

Podabrus fukudai NAKANE et MAKINo,1990, Fragm. coleopterol., Kagoshima, (45/48): l91 .
Male. Body medium-sized, almost brownish black; antennal segments 1 and2

yellowish brown,3 infuscate, 4-11 dark brown; head before eyes, mouth parts, gular
suture, lateral sides of pronotum, prosternum except for presternal process and legs ex-
cept for tarsi brownish yellow; elytra1 suture and shoulders testaceous; presternal
process,outer two-thirds of mesosterna and tarsi dark brown;1st to7th abdominal seg-
ments brownish yellow at each lateral and posterior margin.
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a b c

Fig 2. Male genitalia of Asiopodab,・us fukudat (NAKANE et MAKINo), comb nov ; a, ventral view; b,
dorsal view; c,1atera1 view. (Scale 0.5 mm)

Head scattered with very fine punctures in front, moderately covered with some-
what large punctures behind eyes, and densely so on neck. Antennae fili form and
rather short, reaching basal fourth of elytra; relative length of each segment as
fol lows: - 1 . 81 : 1.00 : 1.01 : 1.38 : 1.40 : 1.52 : 1.46 : 1.46 : 1.52 : 1.42 : 1.85.

Pronotum rather narrow, widest at basal half to three-fourths; PW/HW (0.76-
0.82), PW/PL (1.06-1.02), PW/PA (1.34-1.41), PW/PB (1.02-1.06); surface closely
covered with moderate punctures in basal half and anterior third except for lateral de-
pressed areas, the remainder sparsely covered with fine punctures; frontal and basal
margins almost straight, lateral ones evidently sinuate; anterior angles angulate, poste-
rior ones prominent; disc well elevated except for lateral margins and basal half of
midd le area. Elytra slender, clearly wider than pronotum; EW/PW (1.47-1.56),
EL/EW(3.32-3.52). Front claws and each outer piece of middle ones bifurcate the
other pieces of claws each with a triangularly projected tooth at base.

Male genitalia elongate; ventral processes perfectly conjoined to lateral sides of
parameres, lobes rather narrow, gradually narrowed toward apices which are separately
rounded; dorsal processes widely U-shaped together, each lobe broad, nearly straight,
almost the same in thickness from base to near apex;1aterophyses slightly deve1ope
barely visible in dorsal view (Fig 2).

Length:7.0-8.3 mm; breadth:1.4-1 .7 mm.
Fe m al e. Similar to male, but body relatively larger and broader, eyes smaller

and antennae shorter. Clypeus with a dark brown macula. Each claw with a triangularly
projected tooth at base.

Length:7.4 (7.4-8.4) mm; breadth:1 .6 (1 .6-1.8) mm.
Specimens e:x:amined. Holotype (Towada, Aomori Prof., Honshu, Japan, 22-V I -
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1952, A. FUKUDA leg); and the following localities in Aomori Prefecture: Ikuri-zawa,
Aomori-shi; Sanai-zawa, AJigasawa-machi; Wari-sawa, Ikarigaseki-mura; Akane-zawa,
Ohwani-machi; Miroku-rindo, Takko-machi; Sarukura, Towadako-machi; Utarube-
takayama, Towadako-machi; Eboshi-dake, Noheji-machi. For further detailed data, see
TAKAHASHI et a1. (1999).

Distri bution. Japan (Aomori and I wate Prefectures, northernmost Honshu,
Fagus cl'enata zone). Recently, TAKAHAsHl (2000) reported additional collecting data
from Iwate Pre fecture.

Asiopodabrus tochigie,tsis sp nov.
(Figs 3,4)

Male. Body medium-sized, almost brownish black; antennal segments with
basal three- fourths of segment 1 yellowish brown, the remainder of 1, 2 and3 infus-
cate, 4-11 dark brown; head before eyes, lateral sides of pronotum, prosternum, coxae,
trochanters, femora and tibiae brownish yellow; elytra1 suture and shoulders narrowly,
and tarsi entirely dark brown; outer halves of mesosterna dark brown, the remainder
yellowish brown; 1st to7th abdominal segments brownish yellow at each lateral and
posterior margin.

Fig 3. Habi tus of the holotype of As1opodabl・fis
toc/11glensis sp n o v.
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a b c

Fig. 4. Male genitalia of Asiopodab1・us tochiglensis sp nov; a, ventral view; b, dorsal view; c,1ateral
view. (Scale 0.5 mm )

Head scattered with very fine punctures in front, somewhat sparsely covered with
moderate punctures behind eyes, and densely so on neck. Antennae filiform and rela-
tively short,4.64 mm in length, reaching basal fourth of elytra; relative lengths of each
segment as follows: - 1 .82 :1.00:1 .02 :1.48 :1.40:1.40:1.46 :1.55 :1.46 :1.33 :1 .60.

Pronotum rather narrow, widest at basal one-third to two-thirds; PW/HW 0.75
(0.75-0.79), PW/PL 1.11 (1.08-1.12), PW/PA t37 (1.37-1.50), PW/PB 1.05 (1.02-
1.05); surface closely covered with moderate punctures at basal third and anterior
fourth except for lateral depressed areas, the remainder sparsely covered with fine
punctures; frontal and basal margins very slightly curved inwards, lateral ones sinuate;
anterior angles angulate, posterior ones prominent; disc well elevated except for lateral
margins and a circular area situated at basal third. Elytra slender, clearly wider than
pronotum; EW/PW158 (1.53-1.60), EL/EW3.32 (3.31-3.49). Front claws and each
outer piece of middle ones bifurcate the other pieces of claws each with a triangu-
larly projected tooth at base.

Male genitalia elongate; ventral processes perfectly conjoined to lateral sides of
parameres, lobes gradually narrowed toward apices which are separately rounded; dor-
sal processes broadly U-shaped together, lobes slender, gently curved inwards and bent
inwards near apices(Fig 4).

Length:7.4 (7.4-8.4) mm; breadth: 1 .6 (1 .6-1.8) mm.
Fem a l e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , Yunishigawa, Kuriyama-mura, Tochigi Pref.,29- V -

I 997, K. SAT0 1eg. Paratypes: I , same data as for the holotype; 3 , Tsunak i-
Hatomachi, Katashina-mura, Gunma Pref.,8-VII-1994, K. TAKAHAsH1leg.

Dist ri bution. Japan (eastern Honshu, Fllagus crenata zone).
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Asiopodabruskawaianus(TAKAHAsHI et KIRIYAMA,2000), comb nov.
Podab1'us(Asiopodabrus) kavl'aianus TAKAHAsHl et KIRIYAMA, 2000, Jpn. J. syst. Ent.,6: 138.

This species was originally described on the basis of only one specimen from the
Nara Pass, Kawai-mura, Gifu Prefecture, central Honshu, though an additional speci-
men was recently collected from the same area as recorded below. Collecting and mea-
surement data are as follows. See TAKAHAsH1 and KIRIYAMA (2000) for more detailed
description.

Measurement data: PW/HW 0.81, PW/PL  1.15, PW/PA 1.40, PW/PB  1.03;
EW/PW 1 51 EL/EW 3.11.

Length:8.0mm; breadth:1 .8 mm.
Specimen e:x:amined. 13, Mannami, Miyagawa-mura, Gifu Prof., 14-VI-2000,

1. KIRIYAMA leg.

要 約

高橋和弘 : 本州東部に産するAsiopodab,・,,s属の1 新種. - 本州東部からAsiopodab,・us属に
属するジョウカイボシの1 新種を記載した.  この新種は, ,nae,1entus groupのsyozo, subgroupの
うちで,  フクダクビボソジョウカイA fukudaiに近縁の種で,  この系統のなかでは3 種目の発見
となる.  また,  じゅうらいPodab,・us属の亜属として扱われていたAs・,opodabrusを独立属に昇格
させた.
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An Addit ional Record of ParamzmzsteM e v zs

(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

Tatsuya NllsATo1 ) and Hiroshi MAKIHARA2)

1) Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Y,rai-cho126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 185-0806 Japan
2) Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, Ibaraki,305-0903 Japan.

Pal・amimlstenabrevls was described based on a single male specimen collected from a pri-
mary forest on Bukit Soeharto in eastern Kalimantan. This species belongs to the group of
enter()1obii o f the genus Paramimistena, and is characterized by the short broad body form,
broad subbasal pale bands on the long parallel-sided elytra, and stout appendages. In the course
of continuous survey in the same fief MAKIHARA succeeded in collecting an additional speci-
men of this very rare paramimistenine.

Paramimistenabre、'Is NIISAT0 et MAKIHARA, 1999
Paramimistena bt'evis NllsATo et MAKIHARA, 1999, Elytra, Tokyo, 27, pp 331-333, fig 2; type locality:

Bukit Soeharto, Kal imantan Timur, Indonesia.

Additional specimen exlamined. 1?, Bukit Soeharto, Kalimantan Timur,  Indonesia,
19 - I V -1999, H. MAKIHARA leg.

Distr ibu tion. Eastern Kalimantan, Indonesia. “Western Kalimantan”recorded in the orig-
inal description is a lapsus calami by the senior author, N1lsATo.

Notes. The specimen examined is almost identical with the holotype, but the pronotum is
a little more widened at the base, and the elytra are fairly short, 2.03 times as long as the
humeral width (2.25 times in the holotype), and with pale maculations moderately arcuate at the
anterior margins. The standard ratios of body parts are as follows: HW/PA t .32, HW/PW 1 .06,
FL/FB 0.58, CL/CB 0.34, PL/PA 2.00, PL/PW 160, PB/PA 1.14, PB/EW 0.84, PL/EL 0.73,
EL/EW2.03. Body length is4.1 mm.

The additional specimen of brevis was collected by a Malaise trap set at a height of40m
above the ground as in the case of the holotype.
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A New Species of the Genus Mic1-oamarygm1,ts Pfc(Tenebrionidae,
Alleculinae) from North Thailand

Kim io MAsUMoTo

Department o f Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist. )
3 -23 -1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku. Tokyo.169-0073 Japan

A bstrac t A new alieculine species from North Thailand is described under the
name of M,c,・oa111a,,g,;Ills rsllgee,e sp nov.

In the course of my entomological reseal℃h in North Thailand, I collected a small
insect in a natural forest on Mt. Doi Suthep in Chiang Mal Province. At first glance ll
seems to be anAmarygmtls species, but actually the insect possesses pectinate claws
by a close examination under a microscope, so that it belongs to the A11eculinae. I trjed
to make clear its taxonomic position for several years by examining types and materi-
als preserved in the collections of major European museums. As my research was lim-
ited within materials of “AIIeculidae”, I was not able to find any allied species. Re_
cently, in his revisional study concerning the amarygmine beetles, BREMER (2001)
stated that Mid-carnal、,gm1ls is a member of the A11eculinae. Pfc (1915) erected this
genus for Mid-carnal:1glmlsmadlt,・ensls from“Indes: Madura”, and regarded it as a
member of amarygmine genera. Thus, I am going to describe herein the unknown
species as a new member of Mlc1-oalnarygmtls.

Before going into the description, I thank Ing. Stanislav BEcvAR, Institute of En-
tomology, Czech Academy of Science, for giving invaluable information to me con-
cerning the genus and also offering specimen materials, and Dr. Claude GIRARD, the
Museum National d'Histoire NatureIle, Paris, for permitting me to examine the type
specimen of Mie1,oamc11;、,gmusmadLl1-ensls PIc, which is the type species of the genus.
Appreciation should be expressed to Dr. Makoto KIUcH1, Tukuba City, for taking the
clear photograph inserted in this paper.

I would like to dedicate this beautiful species to my deceased mother, Tsuge
(1898-1999), who encouraged me in entomological study.

Microalt1 arygmus tsugeae sp n o v.

(Figs. l -3)

Dark reddish bl-own, head except for clypeus and genae, major portions of prone_
tum, elytra, and antennal segments 6th to basal halves of 11th black with feeble brown-
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ish tinge, basal part of pronot1.lm, scutellum, sutural part and a pair of obliquely cres-
cent patches on elytra reddish brown, mouth parts yellowish brown; dorsal surface
rather strongly, somewhat vitreously shining; ventral surface rather alutaceous; poste-
rior part of hea pronotum, scutellum and elytra glabrous. Body ovate, strongly con-
vex dorsad.

Head transversely subhexagona1 though the basal part is covered by pronotum,
moderately scattered with small punctures; clypeus widely subhexagona1, feebly con-
vex in middle, gently inclined apicad, with truncate apex; fronto-clypea1 border widely
curved and grooved; genae before eyes small, oblique, almost at, with outer margins
only slightly produced; frons gently inclined anteriad, though rather steeply so close to
the fronto-clypea1 border; eyes fairly large, subreniform, convex latera somewhat tri-

angularly inlaid into hea diatone about 1 .8 times the width of an eye transverse diam-
eter. Antennae slightly thickened apicad, reaching basal t/4 of elytra, 9 apical seg-
ments more or less dilated to each apex, ratio of the length of each segment from base
to apex:0.33,0.2,0.29,0.33,0.31,0.34,0.38,0.37,0.36,0.34,0.46.

Pronotum somewhat trapezoidal, twice as wide as long, widest at base; apex al-
most straight, though very slightly emarginate on each side; base gently produced in
medial 2/5, weakly sinuous on each side; sides rather steeply declined to lateral mar-
gins, which are gently rounde bordered and visible from above; front angles rounde
hind angles obtuse; disc broadly convex, moderately scattered with small punctures,
which are almost of the same size as those on the head. Scutellum triangular, attenecし

Fig. 1 . Habitus of Mid・oama,:),gmus tsugeae sp nov., holotype,
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Figs. 2-3. Male genitalia; 2, dorsal view;3, lateral view
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sparsely scattered with small punctures.
Elytra 12 times as long as wide, 3 times the length and 12 times the width of

pronotum, widest at basal 2/7; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/5; disc with
rows of small punctures, which are rather closely set; intervals wide and almost flat-
tene(し rather sparsely scattered with punctures, which are smaller than those on the
pronotum.

Legs normal in size; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:
0.37, 0.25, 0.23, 0.21, 1.2; 1.0, 0.64, 0.51, 0.33, 1 .23; 1.92, 0.78, 0.37, 1.22; claws
pectinate.

Male genitalia simple in shape,0.8 mm in length, 0.13 mm in width, very feebly
curved in lateral view; basal piece 0.65 mm in length, weakly widened in middle; fused
lateral lobes 0.18 mm in length, with apex not acute.

Body length:3.3-3.5 mm.
Holotype: , Doi Suthep, Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailan(L22-V-1997, K. MAsu-

MoTo leg. (National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo). Paratypes 2 exs., Mt. Doi
Pui, Chiang Mal Prov.,900-1,100m alt., S. BEcvAR, JR. & SR.1eg;1 ex., Doi Suthep,
18-V -1998, K. MAsUMoTo leg ;1 ex., Doi Suthep,16-V-1966, K. MAsUMoTo leg.

Notes. This new species can be easily distinguished from Mlcroamarygmus
madurenls Pfc,1915 by the smaller and less convex body, with the clypeus and genae
obviously depresse the pronotum not so narrowed apica and the elytra with distinct
patches and more finely punctate intervals.

要 約

益本仁雄 : 北タイ産Mcroamarygmus(Alleculinae) の1 新種. - 北タイで採集したゴミムシ
ダマシ科(Tenebrionidae) キマワリ族(Amarygmini) マルキマワリ(Amarygmus)属によく似た甲虫
は, 実はクチキムシ(Tenebrionidae, Alleculinae) の仲間であった.  この昆虫の属を検討していた
ところ, BREMER(2001) によるマルキマワリ属および近縁属の研究からMcroamarygmus PIcはク
チキムシであることが判明し, 本種はこの属に属することが明らかになったので, Micro-
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amarygmus tsugeae sp nov. と して新種記載した
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Additional Record of Cyrtocfy加s ezzcz  (Coleoptera,  Cerambycidae

Tatsuya NIISAT0

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho l26, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

Through the courtesy of Mr. Kaoru SAKAI, I was recently able to examine an additional
specimen of Cyrtoclytuskeiichii NIIsATo which was described as a second member of the genus
from Thailand. This species is similar to C ca11izonus(GAHAN) from northern Myanmar, and is
very rare since only a female type specimen has so far been known.

Cyrtoclytuskeiichii NIlsATo, 1999
Cyrtoclytuskelichii NIIsATo, 1999, Elytra, Tokyo,27, pp 43-45, figs. 1 a,2; type locality: Waiang Papao of

Chiang Rai Prov., N. Thailand.

Specimen examined. 1 ?, Fang, Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailan I V - 1994.
Notes. The specimen examined almost agrees with the holotype except for a little larger

body (16.5 mm) and a few details of the elytra1 maculation: the second lemon yellow pubescent
band is slightly oblique and narrower (transverse in the holotype); the basal reddish area is more
enlarged posteriad. Ratios the main parts of body are as follows: HW/PA 1.11, HW/PW 0.77,
PL/PA t .35, PB/PA t .04, PL/PW 0.94, PW/EW 0.89, EL/EW2.66.

In closing this short report, I would like to thank Mr. Kaoru SAKAI for his kind offer of in-
teresting material.
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Late Pliocene Donaciinae(Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae) from the Koka
Formation, Kobiwako Group in Shiga Prefecture, Japan

Masakazu HAYASHI

767 - 45 -101 , 0hara, Sanda, Hyogo,669-1515 Japan

and

Shigehik0 SHIYAKE

Osaka Museum of Natural History,
Nagai Park1-23, Higashi-sumiyoshi-ku, Osaka,546-0034 Japan

A bstrac t Three species of the donaciine fossils were obtained from the Late
Pliocene Koka Formation on the riverbed of the Yasu River, Kosei-cho, Shiga Prefecture,
Japan. The donaciine fossils are identified with Plateuma,・Is akiensls, Plateuma''Is con-
st,・lctico11is andDonacia (Donac1ominla) sp. The fossil age is ca 2.6 Ma.

This paper deals with the donaciine fossils from the Kobiwako Group in Shiga
Prefecture, Japan. The Kobiwako Group is an inland freshwater deposit that is one of
the representative strata of the Plie-Pleistocene in Japan. Though many of the forma-
tions of the group include lignite beds, fossil insects from the group have poorly been
known: ToMINAGA and Insect Fossil Research Group (1993) has been the only one re-
porting fossil insects from the Kobiwako Group, including“Plateumaris akiensis?”on
the riverbed of the Echi River in Eigenji-cho, Shiga Prefecture. This paper is the sec-
ond report on fossil insects from the group. Since several lignite beds of the Japanese
Plie-Pleistocene strata yields abundant fossil beetles, such as the Uonuma Formation
in Niigata Prof. and Kazusa Group in Saitama Pref., we anticipate abundant fossils
from the group in the future.

Geological Setting
KAwABE(1989,1990 and 1994) reviewed the stratigraphy of the Kobiwako Group

and subdivided it into eight formations: Ueno, Iga, Aoyama, Koka, Game, Kusatsu,
Katata and Takashima, as in the ascending order (Fig. 1). According to his paper, the
geological age of the group corresponds to the Late Pliocene to Middle Pleistocene,
and the accumulation age was estimated at4.0 to 0.5 Ma(SATOGUCHI et a1.,1999).

The fossil locality is the riverbed of the Yasu River, Yoshinaga, Kosei-cho, Shiga
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Fig. 1 . Lithe-, magneto-, and tephro-stratigraphy of the Kobi-
wako Group(modified from SAToGUcHl et a1.,1999).

Prefecture, Japan(34°59'33″N, 136°6'13″E: Fig. 2). In this area, the Koka Formation
is distributed along the Yasu River (Research Group for the Fossil Footprints at the
River Yasu, 1998). The formation mainly contains gravel, sand and silt but also in-
terbedded volcanic ash and lignite beds. The stratigraphical position of the lignite bed
which yields the donaciine fossils is by9 m above the Kosaji volcanic ash bea, the age
o f which is estimated ca 2.6 Ma(Research Group for the Fossil Footprints at the River
Yasu, 1998).
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Fig. 2.   Map showing the fossil locality in the Yasu River. Using the topographic maps“Mikumo”, scale
l :25,000 by the Geographical Survey Institute, Japan.

Methods and Mater ials

The lignite beds of the formation are compressed and cemented peaty deposits.
All fossil specimens were found by splitting them along the bedding planes and exam-
ining the resulting surfaces, and were preserved in shut cases in wet condition with
ethyl alcohol. Most specimens were examined under a stereoscopic microscope(SM)
and photographs were also taken by using SM. All fossil specimens reported in this
paper are deposited in the Osaka Museum of Natural History (0MNH). For compari-
son, recent specimens from both in OMNH and in the author's collection were used.

Descript ion of Fossils

Subfamily Donaci inae KIRBY
Genus Plateumaris THOMSON

Plateumarls akiensis ToMINAGA et KATsURA
(Figs 3A, B, C)

Plateumaris akiensls ToMINAGA et KATsURA,1984, Bu11. 0saka Mus nat. Hist., (37):25.

Description. Coloration of pronotum, elytron and sterna of abdominal segment
entirely metallic green. Pronotum more or less quadrate; disc densely punctate; median
line indistinct, sometimes distinct; basal sulcus present but shallow, punctures coarse
and sparse; callosal sulcus indistinct; anterolateral callus present. Elytra1 disc with ten
complete punctate striae and a scutellar striole; interstriae shiny; interstria1 rugae en-
tirely distribute radiating from stria1 punctures, becoming finer and denser apically;
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sutural interval narrowed subapically, inner and outer beads convergent, and explanate
sutural margin exposing; apex rounded.

Measurements. Pronotum: length, 1.4-1.5mm (n=3). Elytron: length, 4.2mm;
width, 1 .5 mm (n=1).

Remarks. This species can be recognized by dense punctures on pronotal disc
(Fig 4 A). The pronotum of P constrictico11is may be similar to that ofR akiensls, but
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Fig. 4. Pronotum of recent Plateunla,・Is spp : A, aklensls; B, i:) const,-1cticoliis. Scale bar = 1 .0 mm

the disc of the former is smoother than that of the latter (Fig. 5 B). Recent akiensis is
a very rare species in Japan; the present populations are limited to Geihoku-cho, Hi-
roshima Prefecture (ToMINAGA et a1., 1984). The fossil of this species was once re-
ported from the Late Miocene to Pliocene Hogi Lignite Formation in Ketaka-cho, Tot-
tori Prefecture (Fossil Insect Research Group for Nojiri-ko Excavation & AKAGI,
1986). Its discovery from the Koka Formation indicate that R akiensis was distributed
in Kinki region in the Late Pliocene.

afeMlaris cons加'ctl'coals (JACOBY)
(Fig 3 D)

Donacla const1-1ctico//ts JACOBY,1885, Proc. zool. Soc. Lend.,1885:192.
Plateltma''ts const1'tctlco11is: JACOBSON, l892, Horae Soc. ent ross., 26: 434.

Des_ription. Pronotum metallic purple. PronotaI outline more or less cordate;
anterolateral calli prominent, callosal sulci present with rugae; disc entirely shiny,
punctulated and rugose in anterior half; basal sulcus present, with scattered rugae and
punctures; median line continuous.

Measurements. Pronotum: length,1 .5 mm(n=1 ).
Remarks. Fossil record of this species is rare in western Japan though reported

from the Late Miocene to Pliocene Hogi Lignite Formation in Ketaka-cho, Tottori Pre-
fecture(Fossil Insect Research Group for Nojiri-ko Excavation& AKAGI,1986).

Donacia (Donacio″lima) sp.
(Fig 5)

Description. Co loration of elytron metal l ic green. Elytron subpara11e1-sided
from base to middle, gradually narrowed toward apex, with ten complete punctate
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Fig. 5. Le量elytron of Donacia (Donaciomima) sp. Scale
bar = 1 .0 mm.

striae; stria1 punctures nearly vertical oval; all intervals shiny, rugu1ose, punctulate; su-
tural interval gradually narrowing to apex; other intervals with transverse rugae be-
tween them; apex truncate,outer and inner apical angles nearly right.

Measurements. Elytron: length,5.8 mm十; width,1 .9 mm(n=1).
Remarks. Elytra1 rugosity is similar to that of Donacia clavareaui JACOBSON and

related species.

要 約

林 成多・ 初宿成彦 : 古琵琶湖層群甲賀累層から産出したネクイハムシ亜科 (甲虫目ハムシ
科) の化石. - これまで古発琶湖層群からの昆虫化石の記録は, わずか1 例のみであった.
筆者らは滋賀県甲西町の野洲川に分布する甲賀累層を調査した結果, 亜炭層からネクイハムシ

亜科の化石を得ることができた. 小佐治火山灰 (約260万年前) に対比されている火山灰層の

上位から, 3 種のネクイハムシ亜科甲虫が産出し,  アキミズクサハムシPlateumaris akiensis
ToMINAGA etKATsURA, オオミズクサハムシPlateumaris constrictico/1is(JACOBY), フトネクイハムシ
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亜属の1 種Donacia(Donaciomima) sp. と同定された. アキミズクサハムシは現在, 広島県芸北
町のみから知られているが, 本化石記録は本種の後期鮮新世の分布を考察するうえで重要な発
見である. 古琵琶湖層群には多くの亜炭層が挟まれており, 今後の調査で新たな化石の発見が
期待される.
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New Record of E1odesburmensls (Coleoptera, Scirtidae)
from Vietnam and India

Hiroyuki YosHIToMI

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., (Sapporo branch),
Kita1 , Nishi 2-11 , Chuo-ku, Sapporo-shi, 060-0001 Japan

E1odes burmensis KLAUsNITzER was originally described from MyaMnar, and has been
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1・、、1,

2 ,
Figs. 1-2.   E1odesburmensisKLAUsNITzER; 1 , Vietnamese specimen;2, Indian specimen

recordedfi'om Myanmar, Nepal and Thailand(KLAUsNITzER, 1974; YosHIToMl, 2000). Recently,
I had an opportunity to examine two specimens of this species preserved in the collection of the
National Science Museum, Tokyo(NSMT). In this brief report, I am going to record them from
Vietnam and India for the first t ime.

Specimens elcamined. 1
, Deo Tram Ton (LT), Lao Cal Prov., N. Vietnam, 27-VI-1997,

S. NoMURA leg; Ie, Da1jeeling, 2,100m alt., West Bengal, India, 8-IX-1983, M. ToMoKUNl
leg.

I thank Dr. S. NoMURA of the NSMT for his permission to examine these specimens.
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Description of a NewNotosacantha-Species
(Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae, Cassidinae)
from Okinawa-Honto Is., Southwest Japan

Yosh iak i K oMIYA

Mukogaoka1-6-4. Bunkyo-ku、 Tokyo, 113-0023 Japan

A bstrac t A new cassidine chrysomelid. Notosacantha川shi)、,amai Y. KoMIYA, sp.
n o v. is described from Okinawa-Honto Is., Southwest Japan. It is a close relative ofN /oo_
c/tea'Ia(CHUJ0, 1961) and a third species of the gcnns from Okinawa.

TWo Species of the members of the cassidine genus Notosacantha CHEvRoLAT,
1837, have hitherto been recorded from the Ryukyu Archipelago, Southwest Japan.
One is N 1oochooana(CHuJ0,1961 ) from Amami-0hshima Is., Kagoshima Pref., and
the other is N. ihai (CHuJ0, 1958) from Akusekijima and Amami_0hshima Isis.,
Ka9oshima Prof., and Okinawa-Honto and Ishigakijima Isis.,Okinawa Pref The for_
me「 WaSfi「St described as a subspecies ofN. c(1stanea(SpAETH,1913), and the latter of
N Sauteri (SPAETH,1914). In this report I am going to describe a third species of the
genus from Okinawa-Honto Is., Okinawa Prefecture.

Notosaca'1 fila nl'sh iyamal Y. KoM IYA, sp n o v.

(Fig. 1 a & b)

Description. Body subquadrate. Color yellowish brown, with mouth-parts, eyes,
eIyt「al costae and tubercles and claws dark brown. Pronota1 and elytra1 expansjon more
or less transparent without any dark pigmentation.

Head with exposed dorsal surface depressed; prolongation cleft deeply in the
middle at apex, interocular space with a shallow median sulcus, which at the level of
Posterior margin of each eye continues to a transverse ridge dividing frons and vertex;
line「 margin of eye slightly elevate forming a broad triangular elevation posterjorly,
Which joins a transverse ridge. Antenna short, not reaching the lateral margjn of prone_
tat expansion; first segment large, second thick and round, from third to sixth elongate
and Slender, from seventh to eleventh widened and forming a thick club, thickly cov_
ered with short hairs.

P「onota1 disc with a transverse series of punctures along basal line, two more
oblique ones before the middle and another one along frontal margjn, jnterstjces of
Which are very weakly reticulate; front and lateral margins of expansjon serrate, and
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I a

Fig

1 /

2

Fig. 2. Notosacantht1 1ooc/1ooana (C1-lUJ0, 1961 ),
a specimen from A mami-0hshima Is.,
Kagoshima Prof., Japan.

1

、sP

Notes(1cclnt /Ia
nov., holotype

n ls/1i、,a'11cli  Y.  KoMIYA

evenly rounded, aline of hyaline spots along anterior and lateral margins somewhat
oblong, and those in the middle portion larger and rounded. Scutellum transversely tri-
angular, with its apex rounded; surface finely reticulate.

Elytron as broad at base as pronotum, punctate-striate; punctures far9e and
rounded; suture with a shallow depression between basal tube1℃1es, where the scutellar
row of punctures ends, and thence slightly raised; dorsum with three prominent tuber-
cles together with several minor ones lining in roughly two rows; in the medial line
from anterior to posterior, basal tubercle second highest and longitudinally raised,
majn tubercle at post-median portion highest and sharply pointed, posterior one third
highest and bluntly pointed, post-apical one almost indistinct, all of these tubercles are
connected with a longitudinal costa; in the lateral line from the anterior to posterior,
humeral tubercle relatively prominent, post-humeral one small, marginal one small and
transversely raised, again these are connected with a lateral line of costa; in addition to
two longitudinal ridges, there are three transverse ridges on dorsum, connecting basal
with humeral and apical with marginal tubercles, and running from main to both direc-
tions; lateral expansion of elytron with a row of small hyaline spots along external
margin and many larger ones of irregular shape in the medial portion.
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Length: 5 .4-5 .6 mm. Breadth: 4.1-4.3 mm.
Holotype: Afuso, 0nna-son, Kunigami-gun, 0kinawa-Honto Islan Okinawa

Pref., Japan,17~18-V-1987, A. NlsHIYAMA lgt. Paratype: 1 ex., Yona, Kunigami-son,
Kunigami-gun, 0kinawa-Honto Islan Okinawa Pref., Japan. 1~3- V -1976, H. TAKI-
zAwA lgt. The holotype is preserved in the collection of the Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, and the paratype is in the author's col-
lection.

The naming of the disca1 tubercles of the elytron follows SPEATH(1931 ).
The present new species is closely allied to Notosacantha1oochooana (CHUJ0,

1961) from Amami-0hshima Islan Japan(Fig 2), which was first described as a sub-
species of the following species, then raised to a distinct one by KIMoTo(1983), and to
N castanea (SpAETH, 1913) from Vietnam, Thailan China, Hainan Island and Tai-
wan, but it is easily distinguished from them by having more evenly rounded external
margin of the pronota1 expansion and in lacking darkly pigmented portion in the elytra1
expansion.

Acknowledgment

The author expresses his hearty thanks to Mr. A. NlsHIYAMA, who collected the
holotype specimen of this interesting new species. Thanks are also due to Dr. H. TAKl-
zAwA for his continuous encouragement and for loaning his specimen.

要 約

小宮義璋: 沖縄本島産ヒラタカメノコハムシの l 新種. - 沖系過本島北部に生息するヒラタ
カメノコハムシの1 新種, Notosaca,1tha,1ishiya,nal Y. KoMIYA, sp nov. キイロヒラタカメノコハ
ムシ (新称) を記載した. 本種は奄美大島に分布するNotosacant/,a /coo/,ooa,Ia(CHuJ0,1961) チ
ヤイロヒラタカメノコハムシおよびウェトナム,  タイ, 中国, 海南島および台湾から知られて

いるN. castanea(SpAETH,1913) ヒラタカメノコハムシによく似てぃるが, 前胸外縁がより一様
な円弧を描くこと, および翅鞘辺縁部に暗色斑をまったく欠くことなどにより容易に区別が可
能である.
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Occurrence of chorea yasuhlkoz KUsAKABE(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from Lower Elevation of Yaku-shima Island

Yasuhiko ITO

Minamiohi 4-4-16-202, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, 140-0013 Japan

chorea yasuhikoi KUsAKABE, 2001 [Japanese name: Satsuma-ringo-kamikiri] has so far
been known from southern Kyushu (Kagoshima Prefecture), Yaku-shima Is and Amami-
Oshima Is. Most of the specimens collected from Yaku-shima Is. were recorded from such rela-
tively high altitude areas as Shiratani Unsuikyo (about700m in alt ). However, I had an oppor-
tunity to collect this species near the coast line of the island in July 2001. Its collection data is
as follows: 3 , 1 (1(i was already dead when collected), Yahazu (about 20-30m in alt ),
Kamiyaku-cho Town, Yaku-shima Is., Kagoshima Pref, Japan,3-VII-2001 , Y. ITO leg.

These specimens were found from under the leaves of cherry trees(Plunus sp ), and some
feed marks were observed on midribs of the leaves. Although it has been known that PrunusJa-
masakura grows wild on Yaku-shima Is., the trees from which I took the specimens may be arti-
ficially planted. This beetle seems to spread easily by transplantation of the host plants because
its hosts(group of cherry trees) are very popular garden plants in Japan. I surmise that the spec-
imen from Yuwan, Amami-oshima Is. could possibly be introduced from outside the island be-
cause many cherry trees growing along the road at Yuwan seem to have been planted artificially.
Examination should be made how and from where these trees came.

I wish to thank Dr. Tatsuya NllsATo for his kindness in giving me the opportunity to write
this brief report.
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A Synopsis of the Prionine Cerambycid of the Genus Megobaraljpton,
New Status(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae, Prioninae)

(Revisional Studies of the Genus Megopis sensu LAMEERE, 1909 - 1 )

Z i ro K OMIYA

3-2-14 Shimouma, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 154-0002 Japan

A bstrac t Megoba'alipto'1 LEPEsME et BREUNING, 1952 is proved to be a distinct
genus. Megopfs lco/o,-1pes, M ma,1di0ll/a,・e, M. /ansOe,gel, M g,・anufjfe - ,n, M. su'll,-a/e,
M. 'nlndanaonls and M kalimanta,It″n are transferred to this genus and the type species is
designated on M bico1o,ipes. A new species is described from East Malaysia under the
name Megoba,atipto,t ttohi sp nov. A key to the species of this genus is given. This article
is the first part of a revisional study of the genus Megopls sensu LAMEERE, 1909.

The genusBaralipton was originally described by THOMSON(1857) for only one
species, macu1osum. LAMEERE(1909, 1919) regarded this genus as a subgenus of the
genus Megopis and proposed to involve a series of species with hair t inges under the
male antennae into this subgenus. However, such a classification seems to have caused
confusion because the subgenus Baralipton sensu LAMEERE (1909, 1919) involves
more than two different genera and subgenera. GREsslTT (1940) first became aware of
this fact and described the subgenusAegolipton to discriminate three species from the
subgenus Baralipton. Twelve years later, LEPEsME and BREUNING(1952) also noticed
the same fact and proposed not only to excludeBa,,alipton from the genus Megopis as
an independent genus but also to erect the subgenus Megobaralipton in the genus
Megopis to receive the remaining species which had been included by LAMEERE in the
subgenusBaralipton. Therefore, these two taxaAegolipton and Megoba,-alipton might
be designed for almost the same purpose. However, the rest of the subgenusBaralzpton
Sensu LAMEERE(1909) after eliminatingBar,alipton sensu GREssITT(1940)or LEpEsME
and BREuNING(1952) is still considered to involve more than two genera and subgen-
era in my present view. 0n the other hand, the systematical investigation suggests that
these two subgenera correspond to two different taxa mainly due to the difference of
the type species. In this paper, I am going to redescribe Megobaralipton LEpEsME et
BREUNING and to propose its upgrade to an independent genus. I am also going to give
notes on all the known species of this genus including a new species to be named
Megobaralipton itohi sp nov. As for the subgenusAegolipton GREsslTT, I prefer not to
give discussion in this paper because some additional investigations of the other sub-
genera are required.
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The abbreviations used in measurements of body parts are as follows: BL-body
length from clypeus to apices of elytra or abdomen, HL - length of head from clypeus
to base, HW-width of head across eyes, PL - length of pronotum, PW-maximum
width of pronotum, PA - apical width of pronotum, PB -basal width of pronotum,
EL - length of elytra, EW-maximum width of elytra, AL- total length of antennae,
Am - length of (n)th antennal segment.

Before going to the next step, I would like to express my gratitude to Dr. Shun-
Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for kindly reading and
revising the original manuscript. I am grateful to Dr. N. 0HBAYAsH1ofEhime Univer-
sity for his kind help to prepare necessary bibliographies used in this study. My thanks
also go to Mrs. A. DRUMoNT of Belgium and K. MATsUDA of Hyogo for their kindness
in providing with materials used in this paper. I owe to Mr. G. WoEsTIN for the picture
of the type specimen preserved in the Institut Royal dos Sciences Naturelles de Be1-
gique.

Genus Megobaralipton LEPEsME et BREUNINC, stat nov.
(Figs.1-14, 17-23)

Megopls subgenus Megoba,・a/lpton LEpl三SME et BREUNING, l952, Trans. Ninth int. Congr. Ent.,1:140.
Megopis subgenus Bat・a/1pton LAMEERE,1909, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,53:151 [nee THOMSON, p''opa''Ie].
Megopls subgenusAego/1pton GRF_sslTT,1940, Philipp. J. Sci.,72:22 [pl'opa''tel.
Megopls subgenus Bat・atpton HODEpol.lL,1987, Ent. Arb. Mus. Frey,35/36: l29 [nee THOMSON, p''opa''tel.

Type species(first designation): Aegosomabi◆co1olipes RITsEMA,1881, Not. Ley-
den Mus.,3: 151.

Notes. When LEpEsME and BREUNING proposed this subgenus, they did not des-
ignate the type species and merely listed twelve species,of which only four actually
belong to this genus and the others to other genera. They placed these four species at
the top, thir fourth and fi fth of the list, and therefore I surmised that they intended to
represent this subgenus by these four species. I designated the oldest one of them as
the type species.

Generic features. Body elongated cylindrical, length 19-43mm, usually 29-
36mm, integument grayish brown, often reddish or yellowish, sometimes dark brown
or black, legs usually brighter than body; dorsal side more or less pubescent through-
out and often granulated, ventral side thinly pubescent.

Head robust, mandibles developed particularly in male, each furnished with two
internal dents. Antennae usually longer than body but shorter than t 25 times in male
and longer than two-thirds of body but shorter than1.13 times in female, segment 3
without any longitudinal carina, the underside of male antennae fringed with hairs on
several segments, the number of which is differently constant in each species.

Prono tum strongly convex, lateral margins indistinct, widest at posterior half,
slightly narrowed basad and strongly, roundly narrowed apica often with a constr ic-
tion just before apex, basal and apical projections at side usually dull and not spines-
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Figs. 1-4.   Habitus of Megobaralipton spp. - 1 , M bico1oripes, male; 2-3, M itohi sp nov: 2, male,
3, female; 4, M mindanaonis, male, from Negros Is.
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cen t.

Elytra elongate parallel-sided or slightly widened at about middle, rounded at
apices which are furnished with small sutural projection. Each elytron furnished with
two internal costae which start from humerus and meet each other close to the apex,
two external costae usually absent but sometimes with a fourth costa and very rarely
furnished w ith a t hird.

Legs slender and smooth in both sexes.
Penis slender, median lobe about 8-10 times as long as wide, lateral lobes small

and short, about a sixth of median lobe.
Notes. This genus is close in general appearance to t he genus Megopis

SERvILLEs, 1832, in particular the subgeneraAegosoma SERvlLLEs, 1832 andAegolip-
ton GREsslTT, 1940, but is easily distinguished by the conspicuous structure of
mandibles as fo l lows: -

Megopis: Mandibles similar in both sexes, each sickle-shape(:L furnished with the
inner margin sharply bladed and the blade smoothly arched in apical three-fourths or a
little more, then abruptly delimited and forming an obtuse angle, and then rather
sharply arched again to the base(see Figs. 15,16).

Megoba1・alipton: Mandibles in male robust or very long, each with inner margin
not bladed and furnished with two distinct dents, one just before apex and the other at
about middle (see Figs. 17,18, 20, 21, 23), in female usually with two obtuse dents
(see Fig. 19) and sometimes with only one obtuse dent which is not posteriorly delim-
ited and lying close to the base as in Megopls but an apico-basa11y symmetrical dent
lying after the middle (see Fig 22).

Discussion f(or generic independency. Such a morphological diversity as in the
mandibular dentition is considered important for indicating difference in affinity, since
the structural difference of mandibles is o量en regarded as tribal peculiarity. 0n the
other han the resemblance of body structure, such as the slender and subcylindrica1
body, elongated third antennal segments, apically narrowed metepisterna, and so on,
seems to indicate a close relationship between Megopis and Megobar,alipton. The in-
troduction of the genus Vietelropis (KoMIYA, 1997), which also has similar structure
but at the same time possesses quite different metepisterna, suggests that such struc-
tural resemblance can become developed from different origins. I therefore consider
that these two types of mandibles correspond to two different genera.

Megobaralipton bicoloripes(RITsEMA, 1881 ), comb nov.
(Figs.1,17)

Aegoso,nabico1o, ipes RITsEMA, 1881 , Not. Leyden Mus.,3: 151 .
Megopls (Ba,aliptot1) bico1o1'1pes LAMF_ERE, 1909, Annis. Soc.ent. Belg., 53:153.

Body reddish brown covered with gray pubescence, legs bico1ored, most parts
yellowish brown and blackish brown on the underside and apical end of each segment.
Male antennae fringed with hairs on the underside of segments 3-7. Elytra granulated
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Figs. 5-8. Habitus of Megobaralipto,1 spp. - 5-6, M mindanaonis: 5, male from Mindanao Is., 6, fe-
male from Mindanao Is;7-8, M kalimantanum: 7, male,8, female (both from West Malaysia).
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throughout and sparsely but rather roughly puncture thinly pubescent, furnished with
two internal costae and sometimes with feeble fourth costa. HL/PL male 1 .19_1 .20, fe_
male 1.12, HW/PW male 0.88, female 0.79, PL/PW male 0.84-0.87, female 0.87,
EL/EW male2.80-2.98, female2.71, AL/BL male 1 .13-1 .20, female 0.64.

Body length: male30.6-39.7 mm, female35.4 mm.
Distri bution. Sumatra (type area), Southern Myanmar (new record) (specimen

1 , Tenasserim, Myanmar, IV-1996, in A. DRUMoNT's coll), Northern West Malaysia
(Kelantan), Northern Borneo (Sarawak) [So far as I have confirmed, every specimen
from Sabah belongs to the next species], East Java(new record) (specimen 1 , MI.
Sarak, East Java, V-1999, in A. DRUMoNT's coll. This example has certain peculiari-
ties, so that this record may be changed after some more examples are examined).

MegobaIalipton ito11 i sp
(Figs 2,3,18)

1i OV.

A middle-sized species seemingly smaller and shorter than M bico1orlpes Rl-
TsEMA, which is the best known species.

M a l e. Head about 13 times as long as wide, parallel-sided and constricted at
the basal margin, clothed with yellowish gray pubescence and with small granules on
frons and vertex; frons with a concave depression; vertex with a wide sulcus and an-
tennal tubercles triangularly raised in front view; eyes large and bulging, interspace be-
tween eyes as wide as each eye1obe; mandibles fairly large but not so robust, about
0.35 times as long as head, each sharply curved inwards with the external line angulate
at about apical third, bifid at the apex and a dent just before middle, external half gran-
ulated and internal half shiny.

Antennae about 1.05-1.14 times as long as body, brown, rather robust in seg-
ments 1-3 and gradually narrowed apicacL segment 1 slightly shorter than a half of
hea granulated and sparsely haired, segment 33.2-3.4 times as long as segment 1,
segments3-6 furnished with small granules accompanied with sparse spike-like gran-
ules, fringed with thick hairs on their underside and sparsely thinly pubescent on other
parts, Al3<Al2十Al3, Al6=All i , segments1-6 subcylindrica1 and segments7-11 de-
pressed and smooth.

Pronotum convex, clothed with yellowish gray pubescence and very small gran-
ules at apical part, PL/PW about 0.72-0.77, widest at about basal third and roundly
narrowed both apicad and basad, PA/PB about 0.83, slightly constricted just before api-
cal and basal margins. Scutellum lingui form, thickly closed with yellowish gray pubes-
ce n c e.

Elytra generally covered with yellowish gray pubescence and fine granules also
on the costae, sometimes thinly margined by dark color, EL/EW 2.55-2.71, parallel-
sided in basal three-fourths, and then gradually narrowed to round apices which are
furnished with small but distinct sutural teeth; each disc furnished with two costae
which start from humerus, meeting each other at apical sixth and curved towards su-
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Figs. 9-12. Habitus of Megobaralipto,l spp. - 9-10, M suturale: 9, male, 10, female; l l -12, M
Ia,tsbergei: l l, male, 12, female.
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ture just before apical margin.
Ventral surface clothed with rather thick pubescence throughout.
Legs long and slender, reddish brown on dorsal side and blackish on underside

and joint parts, clothed with gray pubescence; metafemora furnished withlongitudjna1
under grooves but pro- and mesofemora devoid of distinct groove; tarsal segment 1
slender, about 17 times as long as wide, segment2 slightly longer than wide, segment
3 as long as wide and deeply bi1obe claw segment slightly shorter than combined
length of three basal segments.

Body length:22.3-37.5 mm.
Female. Similar to male in general appearance and usually a little slenderer.

Head smaller and pronotum narrower. Antennae about 0.74-0.81 times as long as
body, not furnished with hair fringes, segments7-10 feebly serrated. Elytra more con-
vex and slightly narrowed basad. Abdominal sternite5 deeply emarginate at the apex.

Body length without ovipositor:24.5-32.1 mm.
Type series. Holotype: , Keningau, Sabah, East Malaysia, III-1992, M. ITCH

leg. Deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.
Paratypes:2(S(3, same data as the holotype;1 , same locality, V-1993, M. ITCH leg;
1 9, same locality, IV-1994; 1 !, same locality, 25-VI-1988, T. MlzUNUMA leg; 1 e,
Trus Madi, Sabah, III-1995; 2 , same locality, IV-1996.

Notes. Megobara11pton itoh1 sp nov. is closely allied to M. bico1orzpes RITsEMA.
In the male, it can be distinguished by shorter and smaller mandibles, which are not
deeply emarginate between the apex and apical dent, less rugged antennae which are
furnished with hair fringe on segments3-6 (3-7 inbico1oripes). In the female, the an-
tennae are serrated in segments7-10 while weakly so in segments8-10 in bico1oripes.
In most examples, this species can be distinguished from the latter by wider pronotum
and elytra, darker color of body and shorter antennae.

Distr ibution. This new species is known only from the mountainous area of
Sabah in East Malaysia.

Megobaralipton mindanaonls(HODEpoHL, 1987), comb nov
(Figs 4-6,19)

Megopis(Ba''alipton) mlndanaonls HODEPoHL, 1987, Ent. Arb. Mus. Frey,35/36: 129.
Megopis (Ba''alipto'1) bico1oripes: HODEPoHL, 1987, Ent. Arb. Mus. Frey, 35/36: 129. LD,-opa,-te, nec

RITSEMA].
Megopis 'ntndanao川s: MATsUDA,1997, Nat. & Ins., Tokyo,32 (14):16, ?g 4.

This species is obviously allied to the preceding two species in having grayish
elytra and bl-colored legs but very distinct in developed mandibles and the wide fore-
head in contrast to slender body and antennae. Integument black or dark brown, partly
more bright colored, covered with gray pubescence. Head wider than pronotum in male
and as wide as that in female, basal half rather strongly narrowed basa furnished with
distinct jugular processes; antennal tubercles small; interspace between eyes two-thirds
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Figs. 13-16. - 13, Megobaratipton granulifeerum, female, habitus; 14, Megobaralipto't mandibulare,
male, habitus; l5, Megopis(Aegosoma) gigantea, male, head;16, Megopis (.‘4egolipton) margma1ls,
male, mandibles.
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as wide as each eye1obe. Antennae in male 1 .13 times as long as body, slender, seg_
ments 1-3 weakly thickene segments1-9 granulated and furnished with hajr frjnge
on their underside. Antennae in female about 0.9 times as long as body, slender and
smooth. Pronotum rather thickly pubescent, PL/PW 0.72. Scutellum pointed at apex
and furnished with thin median sulcus. Elytra covered with pubescence, granules in_
distinct, each furnished with two costae. HL/PL male 120, female 1.0, HW/pw male
1 .02, female 1 .00, EL/EW male2.78-2.91, female2.75.

Body length: male35.5-40.0mm, female36.7-43.5 mm.
Distribution. Philippines(Mindanao Is., Negros Is).
Notes. This species was described from Mindanao Is based on a female. In the

same article, it was reported that M bico1oripes was also distributed to Mindanao and
Ne9ros Is and that this species was distinguished from the latter by the absence of
constriction just before the apex of the pronotum. However, MATsUDA(1997) reported
the first male mindanaonis from Negros Is. (Fig 4), where only bico1oripes had been
known. This male was, though doubtlessly not bico1oripes, furnished with a distinct
constriction in the pronotum before the apex. This time, I was able to examine another
male from Mindanao Is. (Fig 5) and this male also had a constriction of the pronotum
as the male from Negros. Then, I compared the illustration of the so-calledbico1oripes
shown by HuDEPoHL(1987) with the specimens given below and concluded that all bj-
co1oripes reported from these islands are mindanaonls whether they have constriction
on the pronotum or not.

Specimens e)cammed. 1 (S, Mt. Canla-on, Negros Is., 15-VII-1988, D. MoHA-
GANleg. (in MATsuDA's coll., Fig 4);1 d, Mt. Apo, Mindanao Is., II-2002 (in my coll.,
Fig 5);1 9, Mindanao Is.,20-V-1976, T. MlzUNuMAleg. (Fig 6).

MegObaralipton kalintantanllttt (KOMIYA et MAKIHARA, 2001 ), comb nov.
(Figs 7,8,20)

Megopls ka11'nantana KOMIYA et MAKIHARA,2001 , Elytra, TokyO,29: 37
This species is allied to the preceding species but very distinctive in having robust

body, above all in female. It is also recognizable by having the elytra rounded and
black-margined at the sides, while all the others have parallel-sided elytra not margined
by black.

HL/PL male 1.04-1.09, female 0.99-1.03, HW/PW male 1.02-1.06, female
0.97-1.00, PL/PW male 0.66-0.68, female 0.59-0.63, EL/EW male2.77-2.81, female
2.45-2 . 90.

Body length: male27.7-38.3 mm, female29.5-40.6 mm.
Dist ri bution. Eastern Borneo (Sabah of East Malaysia and Bukit Soeharto of

East Kalimantan), West Malaysia (new records, specimen l (Fig 7), 1 (Fig 8),
Cameron Highland, West Malaysia,1975,1 9, same locality,1-VI-1973).
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Figs.  17-19. Mandibles of Mego1)_?1/1pto11 spp. - 17, M /)1(・ole,・1/)os male;  18, M lto/11 sp n o、,

male: 19.1l f ,111,Ida,1c1),11s. female from Mindanao Is.
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Megobaralipton suturale(FISHER, 1935), comb nov.
(Figs 9, 10,21,22)

Meg〔)pis(Aegosoma) sutu1'alls FISHER,1935, J ted. Malay Stat. Mus.,17:581 .
This species is allied to the preceding species but very distinctive in having red_

dish body color, very slender elytra which are furnished with a broad black stripe
along suture. Segments3-6ofmale antenna fringed with hairs on their underside.

HL/PL male 1.13-1.20, female 1.09-1.13, HW/PW male 0.86-0.91, female
0.86-0.89, PL/PW male 0.60, female 0.60, EL/EW male3.20-3.84, female2.94-3.02,
AL/BL male 1 .18-1 .20, female 0.68-0.84.

Body length: male30.8-34.1 mm, female28.1-39.7 mm.
Distr ibution. East Malaysia, Sabah(almost the same as that ofM itohi sp nov).

Megobaralipton la'lsbergei (LAMEERE, 1909), comb nov.
(Figs.11,12,23)

Megopls(Bat'a/lpto'1) La'1sbe1'gel LAMEERE,1909, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,53:154 (Rev. Prion. p 568).

This species is rather different from the congeners in having very distinct two
inner costae on the elytra, which are broa raise granulated and black colored. It is
also distinctive in having short antennal segments4-6, the united length of which is
about as long as segment 3. It is also very conspicuous in having the female antennae
obviously longer than the body, though the females in any other species of this genus
have the antennae shorter than the body. Segments3-9of male antenna fringed with
hairs on their underside.

HL/PL male  1.17-1.23, female  1.06-1.16, HL/PW male  1.14-1.19, female
1.18-1.24, HW/PW male 0.96-1.04, female 0.93-1.01, PL/PW male 0.65-0.68, fe-
male 0.60-0.66, EL/EW male2.68-2.75, female2.45-2.63. AL/BL male 1.11-123,
female 1 .04 -1 .12.

Body length: male30.4-39.9 mm, female26.3-36.1 mm.
Distr ibution. Eastern Borneo (Sabah, East Malaysia and East Kalimantan, In-

donesia). Most examples were found at low altitude.

Megobarl:l lipton granulifterum(LANsBERGE, 1887), comb nov.

(Fig.13)
Aegoso1nag''a11lllife''uni LANsBERGE,1887, Not. Leyden Mus., 9: 143.
Megopls(Ba''a/lpton) g''a'1lllIfe1'a: LAMEERE,1909, Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,53:155.

The male of this species is unknown and only two female examples are preserved
in the collection of Leyden Museum and in the collection of 1'Institut royal dos Sci-
ences nature11es de Belgique(Fig.13). This species is distinct in very small and uni-
formly brown body and strong granules on the dorsum. It is close to M. lansberge1 in
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showing short united length of segments4-6 of the antenna, elytra furnished with four
costae and covered with distinct granules even on the costae, short claw segments
which are shorter than tarsal segments. In this species, however, internal costae of the
elytra are not thickened and black colored and the antennae of female are not longer
than the body as in lansbergei.

HL/PL 0.97, HW/PW 0.88, PL/PW 0.71, EL/EW 2.28, AL/BL about 0.8.
Al3>Al4十5 and subequa1 to Al4-6.

Body length:19-22 mm.
Dist,1bution. West Sumatra.

Megobaralipton mandibulare(FAIRMAIRE, 1899), comb nov.
(Fig.14)

Aegosomamandibu/a,,e FAIRMAIRE,1899, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr.,68: 637.
Megopis (Ba1alipton) 1nandibula1・Is: LAMEERE,1909, Annis. Soc. cnt. Belg., 53: 152.
Megopismandibula,・Is: KATo,1973, Three Colour Illustrated Insects of Japan,9: pi t9.
Megopls (Aegolipton) 1nandib1l/aris: GREsslTT,1940, Philipp. J. Sci 72: 22; 1951, Longicornia,2: 14

This species is close to M mlndanaonis (HuDEpoHL) in posteriorly narrowed
head, very long mandibles, slender antennae, thick pubescence on pronotum and ely-
tra. It is, however, quite different from the latter by wider elytra and shorter antenna
which is shorter than body in male and shows quite different ratios of the segments. In-
tegument brown throughout, covered with yellowish gray pubescence which is thick on
the elytra and very thick on the pronotum. FAIRMAIRE (1899) and LAMEERE (1909)
noted that the pronotum is furnished with four pubescent spots, but in a male exam-
ined in this study, the pronotum is only irregularly marmoreal. Head about as wide as
long and 1 .3 times as wide as pronotum. Pronotum transverse, about 0.6 times as long
as wide. Elytra distinctly margined by black, about2.5 times as long as wide. Anten-
nae about 0.95 times as long as body in male, underside of segments 3-8 furnished
with fringe of hairs in male, segment 3 longer than segments4十5 and a little shorter
than united length of segments 4-6.

Notes. I had examined a male of this species 17 years ago and was unable to re-
examine it this time. I therefore reproduce the illustration given by KATo (1934) (Fig.
14). Descriptions given in his article conforms to those of FAIRMAIRE(1899), LAMEERE
(1909) and my memorandum taken 17 years ago. Perhaps the measurement of this
species may be less accurate as compared with those of the others. Since I have never
seen a female of this species and since FAIRMAIRE(1899) gave only a few lines for the
female, I cannot give satisfactory information of that point in the present paper.

Bodylength:34-38 mm(according to FAIRMAIRE).
Distr ibution. Southern Formosa, China (Fukien) (according to FAIRMAIRE).
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longer

M mzndanaoms

- Antenna robust and rough, fringed with hairs under segments 3-6 or 7 in male
shorter than 0.8 times of body in female, mandible robust and not so long . . . .  4

4. Male antennae fringed with hairs under segments3-7, PL/PW>0.8; (Sumatra, S

- Male antenna fiinged with hairs under segments3-6, PL/PW<0.8;
M zcoforfpes.
(N. E. Borneo)

M. zto z sp n ov.

Synopsis of the Prionine Cerambycids of Megobalalipton

Key to the Species of the Genus Megobaralipton

2. Elytra u n i formly c o lored . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- Elytra distinctly margined by black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. Antenna slender and smooth, fringed with hairs under segments3-9

than 0.9 times of body in female, mandible very long; (Phi11ipines)

Myanmar, N. West Malaysia, N. Borneo, E. Java)

5. Male antenna fringed with hairs under segments3-6, EL/EW>3 .0, elytra furnished
with broad longitudinal stripe along suture; (N. E. Borneo) _ _ _ . M. suturale.

- Male antenna fringed with hairs under segments3-7, EL/EW<2.9, without distinct
longitudinal stripe along suture; (E. Borneo, N. West Malaysia)

M. ｽaf zman  t a m

6. Elytra without strong costae and granules, mandibles very long in male; (Taiwan
China) M ma dzbufare

- Elytra furnished with strong costae and granules 7
7. Costa on elytra broad and black, antennae of female longer than body; (E. Borneo)

M ansOergel
- Elytra uniformly brown, antennae of female shorter than body, male unknown; (W

Sumatra) M granulifterum

小宮次郎 : Megoba,・a/lptonの属昇格な ら びに再検討. - Megop,s属の亜属Megoba,alipton
LEpEsME et BREuNINGは,  記載以後引用されたことがない.  しかし検討の結果, LAMEEREが
Megopls属の亜属Ba,aliptonとした種のいくつかを含む独立した属であることが判明した. M
bico1oripesをこの属の基準種に指定し, この種のほか, M mi,idanaonls, M karimantanum, M. s u -

turale, M lansbergei, M gl,am11jfe,・urn, M1nandibula,・eの6 種をMegopls属からこの属に移し,  さら
に東マレーシアのサバより1 新種M. itohi を記載した. 雄の大顎内側の中央部より先に各2 つの
顕著な歯があり, 基部近くに後方が欠損する形の歯が1 つのみのMegopis属とは容易に区別で
きる. 大顎の歯の形態は亜科Prioninaeではしばしば族により異なり, 重要な形質だと考えられ

るが, その異なる2 群は別属として扱うのが妥当だと考える. M. ito/,i はM bico1oripesによく似
ているが, やや小型で幅が広く , 色が濃い.  また雄触角下側の毛の縁取りが3-6節にあり, 3-7
節の後者と異なる .
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Epania opaca(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) and its New Relative,
with a Brief Note on the Genus Mo1orchoepanla

Tatsuya NIIsAT0

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho 126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

A bstrac t Epanla opaca FISHER is redescribed and illustrated based on the type
specimens preserved in the Natural History Museum, London, and is transferred to the
genus Mo1olchoepanla. A new species related to opaca is described from Queensland of
North East Australia. The characteristics of the genus Mole,choepania are briefty de-
scribed, and a checklist of all the members of the genus is provided.

I n t roduction

Mo1orchoepanla Pfc is a small mo1orchine group established on the basis of an
Indochinese species, Epanla barbieri Pfc, and only five congeners have so far been
known to occur in East to Southeast Asia. Although originally described as a subgenus
o f pama, Moforc ﾝoepama  shows  closer  relat ionship  to  Mote,,cs tha n pama
in the basic structure of the prothorax. The genera Motel・choepania and Mo1orchus are
common in the autapomorphy in the tribe; that is, “pleural process widely separated
and furcasternum of coxal cavities less developed behind” (NIIsATo, 1986, 1992). It is
doubtless due to the independency of the genus, since the hind wing of Mo1olchoepanla
lacks the3A vein which is also autapomorphy of this genus. Adults of Mo1orchoepa-
nla are almost always found on the freshly dead vines and twigs of host plants, and do
not associate with the flowers as those of the other members of the Mo1orchini.

In the course of my study of the tribe Mo1orchini, I have continuously made re-
searches on the type specimens preserved in foreign museums. At an opportunity to
visit the Natural History Museum, London in the winter of 1999, I found a pair of the
type specimens of Epania opaca FISHER described from Java in the collection. Until that
time, I had known the species only from FISHER's original description, and simply con-
sidered it a somewhat aberrant species of Epania. To my surprise, the Javanese species
in question has the Mo1orchoepanla-1ike facies, and soon it became evident that Epa-
nla opaca actually belongs to Motel・choepanla by a careful comparative examination
made under microscope. Epanla opaca not only has the fore coxal cavities widely
open posteriad but also has no 3A vein of the hind wing. Besides, l also found a fe-
male specimen from Queensland which is closely al lied to opaca preserved in the
same cabinet.

In the following lines, I will transferEpanla opaca to the genus Motel・choepanla
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and carefully redescribe it on the basis of the type specimens, newly describe a
Queensland species related to opaca, and then briefly discuss on the genus Mo1or-
choepanla and list up all the nominate species of the genus.

A bbrev iations. The following abbreviations are used in the description: HW-
maximum width of head across eyes, FL - length of frons, FB - basal width of frons,
FA - apical width of frons, PA - apical width of pronotum, PB-basal width of prono-
tum, PW - maximum width of pronotum, PL - length of pronotum, EW - humeral
width of elytra, EL - length of elytra.

Genus Molorchoepama Pfc, 1949
ipama (Mote,c/1oepania) Pfc, 1949, Echange, (65), p 9; pe species: a m a a,・bier! PIc, 1949. -

GREsslTT & RoNDoN, 1970, Pacif. Ins. Mon., 24, p i t2. - NAKANE, 1976, Ins. & Nat., Tokyo,
11(6), p 3.

Mole,choepania: HAYAsH1, 1974, Ent. Rev. Japan, 26, p. 15; l984, Coleopt. Japan Col., Osaka, 4, p 55.
- KUsAMA & TAKAKUwA, 1984, Longic.-Beet1. Japan Col., p 282. - NIIsATo, 1986, Ins. &

Nat., Tokyo,21 (12), p 9; 1992, I11ustr. Guide Identific. Longic. Beetl. Japan, p 490.
Mo1o1chus subg. Kobaneus HAYAsH1, l958, Ent. Rev. Japan, 9, pp 46-47; type species: Motel'chus

(Line'nlus) '川・oguchii HAYAsHl,1955.

This genus is characterized by a combination of the following features:
Body rather short and broa rather thick in profile with relatively short antennae

in the Mo1orchini. Colour almost always uniformly brown to black, dull in general,
without any maculation on elytra, though sometimes with pale bands on ventrites1-2.
Hairs and pubescence dense, particularly on elytra. Head large and voluminous, well
convex, with raised frons, lower lobes of eyes small and widely separated from upper
ones, genae very deep. Antennae11-segmente slightly longer ( ) or fairly shorter
( ) than body, not so slender towards apical segments, densely clothed with minute pu-
bescence on six apical segments. Pronotum large and distinctly transverse, simply ar-
cuate at sides, moderately constricted near apex and base, not bordered along apical
margin, with disc more or less uneven though without any callosities, asperate on sur-
face. Scutellum small, triangular. Elytra strongly reduced, not attaining to the base of
abdominal tergite, broadly rounded at apices, with disc asperate or granulate on sur-
face, usually densely haired near base. Hind wings rather broad, less elongate, with
simple but distinct vein tA3十2A, and without vein3A. Prosternum with fore coxal
cavities distinctly angulate externally, widely open posteriad (furcasternum less devel-
oped posteriad), presternal process deeply concave near middle, and visible only at tri-
angular base and compressed apex. Mid coxal cavities broadly open to metepisterna.
Abdomen somewhat broad though less reduced. Legs relatively long and not so stout,
with hairy hind tibiae. Median lobe moderately elongate, with apical lobe moderately
convex and broadly truncate at apex, rather long median struts. Tegmen with broad
uni1obed paramere.

Range. Japan (Kyushu, Tsushima Isis., Izu-Niij ima Is., Ryukyus, etc.), China
(Shaanxi), Taiwan, Indochina (Vietnam, Laos and Thailand), Indonesia (Java and
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Fig. 1 . Mole,・choepa,1iaba,・bieri (Pfc, 1949), , from northern Thailand, type species of the genus. -
a, Profile; b, right hind wing; c, prosternum.

Sumatra), NE. Australia (Queensland). I added Sumatra to the range of the genus,
since an undescribed species of the genus collected from the island is in my cabinet.

Notes. Though established as a subgenus of Epanla, Mo1orchoepanla is consid-
ered to be an independent genus in recent arrangements (HAYAsHl, 1974, l984;
KUsAMA& TAKAKUwA,1984; NIIsAT0,1986,1992). The genus has rather a close rela-
tionship to the genus Mo1orchus than toEpanla, because of the relatively small eyes
and the widely open fore coxal cavities (less posteriorly deve1oped furcasternum)
which are autapomorphy of the genera Mo1orc/1us and Mo1orchoepania in the tribe
Mo1orchini. Epanla is a fairly derivative genus and forms a sister-group of the genus
Glaphyt・a; both the genera have well developed furcasternum and externally recog-
nized on the posteriorly closed fore coxal cavities. The external similarities between
Mo1orchoepanla andEpanla may be caused by parallel evolution among the different
lineages of the same tribe. It is evident that the independency of the genus Mo1or-
choepanla in both morphology and ecology can be recognized beyond all doubt. The
members of genus have no3A vein of the hind wing which is a derivative character in
the tribe. The adults of the genus are almost always active on the freshly dead host
plants and do not visit flowers in contrast to the other members of the tribe.

The genus contains eight species including an undescribed species and widely
occurs from East Asia via Sou theast Asia t o Nor theast A ustral ia.
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Molorchoepanla opaca(FISHER, 1937), comb nov
(Figs 2 & 4a)

Epanla opaca FISHER, 1936, Fn. javanica, (79), pp. 175-176; type locality: Koebang-kangkong, Java

Large and robust species, characterized by the white bands on female ventrites
1 - 2 .

Fem al e. Colour almost uniformly brown, partly infuscate, slightly dull; head
brown, black along sides and frontal margin of clypeus, somewhat infuscate near ver-
tex and tempera, gulalight yellowish brown; apices of mandibles and palpi yellowish
brown; antennae unico1ored brown; pronotum brown, irregularly infuscate on the disc,
and also with black basal margin; scutellum blackish brown; ventral surface unicoIored
brown, though light yellowish brown on prosternum, white in ventrites1-2 at each
base and apical 1/3; legs brown.

Head moderately voluminous though not so convex, rather distinctly narrower
than pronotum, almost entirely covered w ith close and rather small reticulations,
densely with pale erect hairs, HW/PA 1.05, HW/PW 0.81; frons slightly narrowed
apica rather strongly arcuate at sides, almost attened, slightly depressed near poste-
rior part including vertex, shallowly concave along midline, with arcuate apical margin
rather distinctly produced at the middle, FL/FB 0.48, FB/FA 1.13; clypeus large and
transverse, nearly 2/5 of basal width, weakly emarginate at apical margin; genae3/4
the depth of lower eye-lobes, moderately raised including tempera; eyes moderate in
size, rather weakly prominent, with upper lobes separated from each other by 13/20 the
width of occiput. Antennae fairly long for a member of the genus,0.65 times as long
as body, not so slender, distinctly thickened apicad, distinctly broadened and attened
in apical seven segments, moderately clothed with short brownish hairs in segments
1-5, and with dense minute brown pubescence in segments 5-11; scape weakly
clavate, somewhat depresse almost equal in length to segment3; segment2 strongly
reduced and thickened at apex; segments3 and4 thickened at apex, the former a little
more than3/4 the length of the latter which is the longest; segments5-10 slightly de-
creasing in length; terminal segment bluntly pointed at apex.

Pronotum transverse globose, almost completely rounded at sides, widest at mid-
dle, strongly constricted at apex and base, PL/PA t 20, PB/PA 1.03, PL/PW 0.95,
PW/EW 0.97, PL/EL 0.91; apex weakly arcuate, very narrowly bordere a l i tt le nar-

rower than base; base very strongly re?exed and weakly emarginate near the middle,
distinctly bordered; disc moderately convex though attened in profile, strongly de-
pressed near basal collar, with surface irregularly uneven, provided with small and
close reticulations in most part, densely with long erect brownish hairs, and also with
dense recumbent, silvery white pubescence along basal margin. Scutellum small,
rounded at apex, densely pale-pubescent.

Elytra distinctly broad, strongly reduced, barely reaching apical 1/5ofmetathorax,
widest at basal t/4, rather narrowly and straightly dehiscent in apical 1/3, distinctly
bordered along apical third of both external and sutural margin, EL/EW 1.03; sides
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Fig. 2. Mole,choepanla opaca ( Fist-IF_R, 1936). comb nov., paratype , from Koebang-kangkong, Java

with almost rounded humeri, arcuately rounded to basal 2/5, then arcuately strongly
convergent to apices which are widely subtruncate; disc uniformly convex, obliquely
raised from basal t/4 of middle part to near apical3/5of suture, and rather weakly so
from middle of external 1/3 to apical 1/got suture, strongly depressed near suture be-
hind scutellum, and obliquely so between two raised areas, surface densely punctured,
densely clothed with brown hairs, and with pale recumbent hairs on a subtriangular
part in basal2/5 near scutellum.

Prosternum almost flattened, shallowly furrowe(i, moderately with long pale hairs;
presternal process almost evanescent, only visible at the acutely convex base. Meso-
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and metathoraces coarsely and rather closely puncture densely clothed with long sj1_
Very white hairs. Abdomen moderately broa weakly arcuate at sides, shagreene
clothed with dense brownish pubescence at sides ofventrites1_3.

Le9s, stout, moderately long; hind femur moderately clavate in apical 2/3; 1st
hind tarsal segment nearly twice as long as the following two segments combjned.

Body length 108 mm.
M a l e. Colour uniformly dark brown, slightly reddish on venter, at least in hind

body, without white bands on abdominal sternites. Elytra similar to those of female,
though narrower, with humeri moderately expanded, apices completely rounde
EL/EW 0.88; disc with wide oblique depression from basal t/3 near external margin to
apical 1/3of suture, punctured and pubescent as in female, though supplementarily
provided with dense silvery white pubescence at a triangular part in basal 4/7 near
scutel lum. Ventral surface almost as in female, though silvery white pubescence fairly
dense at the sides of ventrites. Legs slightly longer and stouter than in female. Body
length7mm according to FISHER's original description(head and prothorax are miss_
ing in the holotype examined). Male genitalia not examined, because of the poor con_
clition of the specimen.

Specimens examlrled. 1(3 (holotype), “S. C. DRESCHER”“Koebang-kangko_
eng Zuid-Banjoemas, Java,25. Mr' 17. 1.1932' (white label)/“Brit. Mus.1937_662.”
(white label) /“dot:19_ Epania opaca 1933/36 FISHER”(pink label with black margin);
1 (paratype), almost of the same data as the preceding, but the collecting date js“19.
1.1932”. The holotype specimen examined lacks the head and prothorax including ap_
Penda9es, except the left foreleg which is pasted on the mounting card. The paratype
female is in a fair condition, though the apical six segments of thele量antenna and the
left leg are missing. I made the above redescription mainly on the basis of the female
paratype for the reason of the condition of the type specimens. These type specimens
are preserved in the Natural History Museum, London.

fstrzbtffzon. Java, Indonesia.
Notes. This is a very unique species in having robust habitus with large fore

body, the apically thickened antennae and the whitish basal segments of the female
ventrites. These characteristics are not observed in the other congeners of the genus.
However, this species belongs to the genus Mo1orchoepanla beyond all doubt, since
such autapomorphy of the genus as the small eyes, the less developed furcasternum of
the fore coxal cavities, the simply arcuate sides of pronotum, and lack of the3A vein
of the hind wing are all present.

Mo1orchoepanla opaca comb nov. is little known species since only a pair of the
type specimens were examined at the present time. No additional specimen has not yet
been obtained from Java in about past seventy years.
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Molorchoepanla albiventris sp n o v

(Figs 3 & 4c)
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A small species with large fore body, characterized by entirely yellowish white
abdominal ventrites 1-2.

Female. Colour dark yellowish brown to dark reddish brown, weakly shiny;
head dark reddish brown, infuscate along anterior margin of frons and genae, and also
longitudinally reddish near midline of gula; apices of mandibles and palpi yellowish
brown, eyes black; antennae yellowish brown at least in scape and segment 2; prono-
tum dark reddish brown to reddish brown, with black asperations; scutellum yellowish
brown; elytra yellowish brown, with blackish asperation; prosternum reddish brown,
slightly yellowish near middle; meso- and metathoraces dark yellowish brown, more
yellowish at mesosterna1 process, paler on median produced part of metasternum; ab-
domen yellowish white in ventrites1-2, and blackish brown on ventrites3-5 though
largely reddish near middle; legs unico1orously yellowish brown.

Head moderately large and voluminous, wholly well convex, rather distinctly nar-
rower than pronotum, closely covered with shallow and rather small reticulat ions
above, almost smooth at sides and venter, moderately covered with short pale hairs,
HW/PA 0.80, HW/PW 0.71 ; frons subquadrate, less narrowed apicad, gently arcuate at
sides, moderately and evenly convex, with simply arcuate apical margin, FL/FB 0.68,
FB/FA 1.04; clypeus moderate, transverse, nearly 1/4 the basal width, gently emar-
ginate at anterior margin; genae3/4 the depth of lower eye-lobes, weakly raised; eyes
relatively large, moderately prominent, with upper lobes separated from each other by
2/3 the width of occiput; vertex and occiput distinctly raised. Antennae with scape
weakly dilated apica depressed(most segments are missing in the holotype).

pronotum somewhat globose, almost as long as wide, widest just before middle,
distinctly arcuate at sides, more strongly contracted to base than to apex, PL/PA 1.16,
PB/PA 0.80, pL/pw1.03, pw/Ew 1.00, pL/EL 1.00; apex almost transversely trun-
cate, not bordere distinctly wider than base; base narrowly bordere weakly arcuate
and slightly emarginate near middle; disc moderately convex, in profile attened in
apical 1/4, then straightly declined to basal t/10, uneven above, provided with an indis-
tinct swelling at middle of apical3/10 and a pair of swellings at sides of basal 1/5; sur-
face moderately provided with small asperation, clothed with pale hairs, the hairs par-
ticularly dense at sides, and also with dense silvery white pubescence at whole sides.
Scutellum relatively large, moderately narrowed to apex which is rounded, densely
clothed with silvery white pubescence.

Elytra moderately broad, strongly reduce almost reaching the leve1ofhind coxal
cavities, not so strongly narrowed apicad, widest at basal t/3, straightly dehiscent in
apical 1/2, indistinctly bordered or simple at least near apices, EL/EW 1.00; sides
rather strongly expanded at humeri, weakly arcuate to just before middle then weakly
and arcuately convergent to apices which are narrowly rounded; disc uniformly con-
vex, moderately raised near suture behind scutellum, along oblique parts from humeri
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Fi9. 3. Mole'choepanla albi、'ent''is sp nov., holotype , from Kuranda, Queensland, NE. Australja

to basal half of the middle of disc, and at apical 1/5; surface shagreene partly pro_
Vided with asperation mostly on the raised parts, densely clothed with brown hairs, the
hairs particularly dense on basal 2/5 near suture and at sides of basal3/5.

P「oSternum slightly raised towards apex, almost smooth, sparsely clothed wjth
Pale Ion9 hai「S; Presternal process almost evanescent,only visible at the acute convex
base. MeSo- and metathoraces shagreened, partly with coarse punctures on mesoster_
num, a few Small ones on posterior part of metasternum, moderately clothed with pale
long hairs, and also densely with silvery white pubescence at sides ofmesothorax and
at Posterior Part ofmetepisternum.Abdomen rather long, weakly arcuate at sides, gent_
1y ema「9inate at apex of anal ventrite, almost smooth, rather sparsely clothed wjth pale
long hairs.

Legs moderate in length, strongly compressed in femora and tibiae; hjnd femur
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Fig. 4. Photographs of the type specimens of Mole,-c1loepa川a spp. - a, M opaca (FISHER, 1936)
comb nov., paratype ,

from Koebang-kangkong, Java; b, ditto, labels; c, M albi、,e,It,・Is sp n o v.

holotype , from Kuranda, Queensland, NE. Australia.

slightly clavate in apical 5/12; hind tibia provided with dentate asperation in apical
3/11 along external margin.

Body length5.8 mm.
Type specimen. Holotype , “Kuranda, N. Queensland, G. E. Bryant. P. D.

Dori 1911” (white label with red transverse line at middle)/“G. Bryant Col1. l919-
147” (white label)/“Br. Mus. (reddish pink label)”/“?Epanla sp”“Id. By H. J. Carter”
(white label). The specimen examined is in a fairly poor condition. Both the antennae
except the left scape, and the right scape and pedicel, the left claw and tarsal segment
3, theleft hind leg, the right hind tarsi, and thele量hind wing are missing. The holo-
type is preserved in the Natural History Museum, London.

Dist rt bution. Queenslan NE. Austral ia.
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No tes. Mo1orchoepanla alblventris sp n ov no doubt belongs to the same lin-
eage as M. opaca comb nov., and shares with the latter such unique characters as the
large and distinctly globular pronotum, the wide and strongly reduced elytra, and
whitish ventrites1-2. The thickened apical segments of the antennae may also be com-
mon in the two relatives, but I was unable to recognize this character since both the an-
tennae are missing in the holotype of the new species. Mo1orchoepanla albiventris sp
nov and M.opaca comb nov may compose a species-group in the genus.

This new species is the first representative of Mo1orchoepanla known from the
Australian Subcontinent, and also the southernmost inhabitant of the genus. 0nly a
single female specimen in a very poor condition was unfortunately examined. How-
ever, I described it in view of its peculiarity and affinity of the species. The new name
is derived from the white base of the ventrites of the species.

Checklist of the Genus Molorchoepama Pfc
Moforeepam arOfen (PIc,1949)

Epanla (Mo1o1choepanla) ba,・hie,・i PIc, 1949, Echange, (65), p 9; type area: Cochin-China. - GREss1TT
& RoNDoN, 1970, Paci f Ins. Mon.,24, p i t2, fig 21 c; locality record: C. Laos.

Mole,・choepanlaba,-bie,-i: HAYAsHI, 1974, Ent. Rev. Japan, 26, p.15.
zs f n u tzo n. S. Vietnam, Laos and Thailand(new record).

Moforcepama  coomam  (Pfc,  1940
Epanla coomani Pfc, 1940, Echange, (56), p 4; type area: Tonkin.
Epania (Mole,choepanla) cooman1: GREsslTT& RoNDoN, 1970, Pacif. Ins. Mon.,24, p i t2, fig 21 d;10-

cal ity record: Phon Tiou and Vientian, Laos.
Mo1orchoepanla coo,nan1: HAYAsHI,1974, Ent. Rev. Japan,26, p. l6.

fstn ufzon.  N. Vietnam and Laos.

Mo1orchoepanla simple)ca(MATSUSHITA, 1933 )
Mo1orchus slmplexus MATSUSHITA, 1933, J. Fac. Agric. Hokkaido imp. Univ.,34, p 228, pl 3, figs.1 a, b

type locality: Hozan, Formosa. - GREssITT,1951 , Longicomia,2, p. 173.
Mole,chus(Slnolus) simplexus: MIToNo, l940, p 62.
Mole'chus(s. str) simpiexus: HUA, l982, Check List Longic. Beetl. China Coleopt. Cerambyc., p 42.
Mole'choepania simplexa: NAKAMURA, S., et a1.,1992, Check-list Longic.-beetl. Taiwan, p31 .

Dist ri buti on. Taiwan.

Moforeepama  mzzogtlcz (HAYAsHI ,  195 5
Mole'chus (Linomitls) mizoguchii HAYAsHl, 1955, Col. I1lustr. Ins. Japan,1, pp 51,54, pi t9, fig 204; type

locality: Sata Cape, Kagoshima Prof.
Mole'chus (Kobaneus) 'nlzoguchit: HAYAsHI,1958, Ent. Rev. Japan, 9, pp 46 -47. - 0HBAYAsH1, l963,
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Iconogr. Ins. Japon. Col nat ed.,2, p 288, pl. 144, fig 21 .
Mole,chus(Kobaneus) sl,nplexa MATSUSHITA ssp mi:::oguc11ii: HAYASHl,1961 , Ent. Rev. Japan,13, P 45.

Mole,chus mizoguchii: KoJIMA& HAYAsHl,1969, Insect's Life Japan,1, p 61, pi t9, fl9S.10, tea.
Mo1orchoepania mlzoguchii: HAYAsHl, 1974, Ent. Rev. Japan, 26, pp. 15-16; 1984, ColeOpt. Japan COI.,

Osaka,4, p55, pi l l, fig.12. - KusAMA& TAKAKUwA,1984, Longic.-Beet1. Japan Col., P282,
pl 33, figs233,233a. - NllsATo,1992, I11ustr. Guide Identific. Longic. Beet1. Japan, p490.

Epanja(Mote,choepanla) mizoguchii: NAKANE,1976, Nat. & Ins., Tokyo,11(6), p3.
Dz'str lbution. Japan: Kyushu, 0kino-shima Is. (Fukuoka Prof.), Tsushima Isis.,

Izu Islands(Nil-j ima Is), Yaku-shima Is., Tokara Isis. (Nakano-shima Is), Amami Isis.
(Amami_0shima Is and Tokuno-shima Is),Okinawa Is., Miyako Is., Sakishima Isis.
(Ishigaki-jima Is., Iriomote-jima Is and Yonaguni-j ima Is).

Moforcepama  v加 cofa  HoLzscHUH,  199
Mo1orchoepanla vjtjcola HoLzscHuH, 1998, FB、fA. Ber., (107), pp 35-36, fig 45; type locality: Liieang,

Shaanxi, China.

zs fr lbutzo . China: Shaanxi.

Mo1orchoepanla opaca(FISHER, 1936), comb nov.
Epa,ua opaca FISHER,1936, Fn. javanica, (79), pp.175-176; type locality: Koebang-kangkong, Java

zs trzbu tzo n. Indonesia: Java.

Moforcepama  oventrzs sp n o v.

Distr ibution. NE. Australia: Queensland.
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要 約

新里達也: Epan,a opacaと近縁のl 新種, およびッヤケシヒゲナガコバネカミキリ属の分類
学的知見. _ ロンドン自然史博物館所蔵のジャワ産Epania opacaの雌雄の基準標本に基づ
き再記載を行い, 後方に広く開く前基節孔や後翅脈3Aの欠如などを根拠に, 本種の所属をヒ
メコバネカミキリ属Epan,aからッヤケシヒゲナガコバネカミキリ属Mole,choepanlaに変更し
た. また, 同博物館所蔵のオーストラリア・ クイー ンズランド産ツヤケシヒゲナガコバネカミ
キリ属の1 雌個体は,  ジャワのopacaに近縁の未記載種と判明したので, Mole,・choepa,,Ia a1-
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biventris sp nov. と新たに命名, 記載した.  さらに, ツヤケシヒゲナガコバネカミキリ属につい
て主要な特徴の再記載を行い, 本属に所属する全種についてのチェックリストを作成した.
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Additional Records of Clytine Species(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from the Ogasawara Islands(2)

Discovery of a Geographical Race of C/7/o''op/1o1'tfs minam1lwo
from Kitaiwo-j ima Island

Tatsuya NIIsATo

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho 126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo. 162-0805 Japan

and

Haruki KARUBE

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History.
499, Iryuda, 0dawara. Kanaga、va,250-0031 Japan

Abst rac t A ne w geographical rac e o f C it lotて il ot・11s ,川 ,fat川I l l,o M . SAT 0 et N.
OHBAYAsHl is descr ibed from Kitaiwo-jima Island of the Kazan-reffo (Volcano) Island-
group under the name C , n kita1、l,o ssp nov. This new subspecies is distinguished from
the nominotypica1 subspecies from Minami iwo-jima Island by the grayish pubescent body
instead of yellowish one in the nominotypical subspecies and the slightly different config-
uration of the male genital organ. C/1/o,-o/,/101・11s ,11. 1111,1cm111l,o is supplementarily de-
scribed based on the type series. Distinction and dispersal of C In!,1amllwo is brie y dis-
cussed. C/1101・opho,・tls koba、・al・/111 KoMIYA is newly recorded from Ani-jima Island of the
Chichi-jima group.

This is a second part of the result of survey in the clytine cerambycid fauna of the
Ogasawara Islands made by the junior author, KARUBE, in2001 . In this survey, KARUBE
tried to land Kitaiwo-j ima Island of the northern Kazan-retto (Volcano) Island-group
where no entomologist has so far been made faunal researches at least after the World
War 11. Although the landing period was limited to two days due to the approach of a
tropical depression, he was fortunately able to collect a short series of an unknown
Ch1orophorus species. Besides, he revisited Muko-j ima Island of the Muko-j ima
Island-group, and several accessory islands of the island-groups of Chichi-j ima and
Haha-j ima Islands as he did in2000. In the following lines, we wi ll newly describe and
record several clytine species based on the rnateria1of tained by the2001 survey.

The abbreviations used in this paper are as follows: HW- maximum w idth o f
head across eyes, FL - length of frons, FB - basal width of frons, PL - length of prono-
tum, PW -maximum width of pronotum, PA - apical width of pronotum, PB-basal
width of pronotum, EL - length of elytra, EW -humeral width of elytra, M - arithmetic
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mean; EUM - Ehime University, Matsuyama, KPMNH - Kanagawa Prefectural Mu-
seum of Natural History, NSMT -Nationa1 Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

We wish to express our hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Sci-
ence Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his constant guidance, and also to Dr. Shuhei
NoMURA of the same museum, Prof. Dr. Nobuo OHBAYAsHl of Ehime University, and
Prof. Dr. Masataka SAT0 of Nagoya Women's University for their permission to exam-
ine the type specimens of Ch1orophorus mlnamliwo preserved in their collections
and/or useful suggestion for our study, and to Drs. Masatoshi TAKAKuwA and Koichi
MATSUMOTO, Mr and Mrs. Hideaki HIRAGA, Yoshitetsu HIKAwA and Yuzo IwAMoRl for
their kind help in field works of the2001 survey.

Ch1orophorus mmamiiwo minamiiwo M. SAT0 et N. OHBAYAsHI, 1982
[Japanese name: Minami iwo-tora-kamikiri]

(Figs. 1a-c &3)
Ch1o1-opho1・us1ninam11wo M. SAT0 et N. 0HBAYAsHl,1982, Elytra, Tokyo, 10, p 50, figs. 1-4; type locality

Minamiiwo-jima Is., Kazan-retto Island-group. - KUsAMA & TAKAKUwA, 1984, Longic. Beetl
Japan Col., p 545, pl 96, figs 670,670 a. - Nl1sATo, l992, I11ustr. Guide Longic. Beetl. Japan, pp
143, 524.

Closely similar in many respects to C m kitalwo nov., but di ffers from it in the
following character states:1) colour of pubescence more yellowish, greenish yellow in
pronotum and elytra, yellowish gray in other parts; 2) a median black spot on prono-
tum divided into two small ones or interrupted at middle; elytra1 apices simply oblique
and usually with external angles; tergite8 trapeziform, not elongate; sternite8 trans-
verse quadrate, with apical margin moderately concave at middle, with a basal pedun-
cle 13 times as long as the width of sternite8; median lobe a little exposed at the ex-
tremity of ventral plate in dorsal aspect; paramere slightly broader than that of C m

kitaiwo nov.
Standard ratios of body parts are as follows (3 ): HW/PA t .14-1 .23 (M 1.18),

HW/PW 0.77-0.83 (M 0.79), FL/FB 0.71-0.77 (M 0.75), PL/PA t 56-1.60 (M I 58),
PB/PA t 26-1.29 (M I .28), PL/PW1.05-1.08 (M 1.06), PW/EW 0.78-0.84 (M 0.81),
PL/EL 0.36-0.39 (M 0.38), EL/EW2.28-2.32 (M2.29); pronotum slightly wider than
that o f C m kita11,vo nov. on an average (PL/PW M 1.06, while M 1.10 in C m
kitaiwo nov), but variation of the ratios overlaps between C m mlnamiiwo and C m
kitalwo nov. Body length: 9.1-9.2mm(10.1 mm in the largest specimen according to
the original description).

Specimens e-x;amlned. 1 (holotype), “Minami Iwo-Jima/900m/Volcano Is. /
June 16, 1982/Masataka Sate leg”“Holotype/Ch1orophorus minam11wo M. Sate et
N. 0hbayashi/DET. M. SAT01982 (red label)”(in coll. NSMT).1 e (paratype), same
collecting data as the holotype, “Paratype/Ch1orophorus mlnam111,,1,0 M. Sate et N.
Ohbayashi/DET. M. SAT0 1982 (red label)” (in coll. NSMT); 1 (paratype), same
locality as the holotype, “June 17, 1982/N. Ishii leg”Same red label as the preceding
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Fig. 1 . Habitus of C/1/o1,op/1ol・11s ,ll加a,M1lt,0. - a, C 111. 'm'1anli1u'o M. SAT0 et N. OHBAYASHI, holo-
type , from Minamiiwo-jima Is., Kazan-retto group o「0gasawara lsls.; b-c, ditto, paratype(f; d, C
nl ki ta1、、,o ssp nov., holotype (3, from Kitaiwo-j ima Is.、 Kazan-reffo group of Ogasawara Isis ; e,
ditto. paratype ; f, ditto allotype from the same island; g, ditto, pronotum of holotype ; h, di tto,
pronotum of allotype ; ditto, front view of head of holotype
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(in coli. EUM). We were unable to examine the other specimens of the type series (one
allotype and two paratype , all of which should be preserved in their universities).
According to Drs. M. SAT0 and N. 0HBAYAsHI, these specimens have been lost without
their knowledge.

Dist ri bution. Minamiiwo-j ima Is., Kazan-retto group of the Ogasawara Isis.
Notes. In having the small convex body with markedly reduced black macula-

tion on the pronotum and elytra, and shortened legs, C mlnam11wo is a rather isolated
species among the group of C yaeyamensis. It may have closer relationship to C bon1-
nensis (KANO) than to C kobayashi1 KoMIYA among the Ogasawara species of
Ch1orophorus in view of the slender and subparalle1 paramere of the male genital
organ, instead of apically broadened ones. This character state is also shared by most
populations of C yaeyamensls occurring on the Pacific sides of the Japanese Islands
including the Ryukyus. It is, however, doubtless that the unique features of C mlnami-
iwo mentioned above is a derivative state in the species-group. We provisionally pro-
pose here the subgroup of C mlnam11wo endemic to the Kazan-reffo group on the pe-
culiarities to be mentioned on later pages.

The two local populations of C mlna1niiwo are closely related to each other. They
are barely discriminated in the colour of pubescence and the conformation of male
genital organ. It is a very strange and seldom encountered fact that such a similarity is
observed between the widely isolated populations which are separated south to north
by more than t20km in a beeline. Besides, the two isolated islands originated from
rather new submarine volcanoes, and have no history of connection with other lands.
As was suggested by previous authors (GREsslTT, l967; SAT0,1999), dispersal of bee-
tles in ocean islands may have been caused by movement of host plants with larvae on
the ocean current and its branching streams and/or the air current and the typhoons. It
is most probable that the dispersal and colonization of C 1nlnam11wo originated by the
air current of usual typhoons or the Kuroshio Current and its branching streams.

This subspecies has so far been known from only the type series, which were col-
lected on the flowers of Hydrangea mact-ophy11a SER f not・mails at the top area of Mi-
namiiwo-j ima Island.

Chloropllorus m加amit';yo l'加'we NIIsAT0 et KARUBE, ssp n o v.

[Japanese name: Kitaiwo-tora-kamikiri]
(Figs.1 d- i & 2)

Body small and short, rather distinctly convex, with fairly short legs, entirely
clothed with grayish pubescence except for the reduced black maculation on pronotum
and elytra.

Colour black, shiny, sl ightly brownish in antennae and legs, mouthparts dark red-
dish brown except for dark yellowish brown palpi, eyes dark yellowish brown. Body
largely clothed with dense pale gray pubescence, though the pubescence is yellowish
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gray on pronotum, scutellum and elytra, supplemented by pale long hairs near anterior
part of head and sides of pronotum; antennae with dense grayish pubescence in basal
four segments, the remainders with only minute grayish pubescence; pronotum pro-
vided with a somewhat transverse median blackish pubescent spot just behind middle
and a pair of small rounded one at sides of the middle, though the median one usually
becomes very small er disappears; elytron with blackish pubescent maculation as fol-
lows:1) a humeral spot,2) a J-shaped maculation starting from external part of scutel-
lum to basal 3/10 and then arcuately bent,3) an arcuate incomplete transverse(some-
times simply oblique) band near the middle, and4) an oblong transverse spot at apical
7/10.

M a l e. Head medium-sized and moderately convex in the group of C yaeya-
mensis, nearly attened on occiput, rather distinctly wider than the apical width and
narrower than the maximum width of pronotum, moderately and somewhat coarsely
punctured, HW/PA 1.14-1.25 (M 1.16), HW/PW 0.78-0.86 (M 0.81); frons narrow
and fairly long, arcuately dilated anteriad, depressed at sides and somewhat distinctly
raised near the median line, punctured on basal half, FL/FB 0.76-0.94 (M 0.82);
clypeus1ong, nearly a half the length of basal width; genae deep,3/5-4/5 the depth of
lower eye-lobes; eyes large and moderately prominent. Antennae rather long for a
member of the species-group though slightly vary, reaching the middle to apical 2/5of
elytra, relatively slender; scape simply elongate, slightly arcuate, the longest, and 12
times as long as segment 3, segments3 and4 weakly thickened at apices, the former
slightly longer than the latter, segment5 nearly as long as segment3 and slightly di-
lated apicad, segments 6-10 slightly decreasing in length, terminal segment blunt at
the extremity.

Prono tum fairly long and hardly transverse for a member of the group of C.
yaeyamensls, a little longer than wide, distinctly narrower than elytra, widest at mid-
dle, with sides weakly arcuate, strongly convergent to apex, hardly constricted just be-
fore base, PL/PA t 56-1.62 (M I 58), PB/PA t 26-1.29 (M I 27), PL/PW1.05-1.15
(M 1.10), PW/EW 0.78-0.79 (M 0.79), PL/EL 0.36-0.38 (M 0.37); apex gently arcu-
ate at margin; base almost transverse, gently produced near middle; disc weakly con-
vex, almost flattened though weakly depressed near base, gently raised at centre just
behind middle, shallowly rugosely and closely punctured. Scutellum large, nearly half
the width of elytron, triangular with rounded apex, finely punctured.

Elytra fairly short, distinctly wider than pronotum, and distinctly narrowed apica
EL/EW 2.23-2.41 (M 2.31); sides with obliquely rounded humeri, slightly and almost
straightly convergent towards just behind middle, then arcuately and moderately con-
vergent to apices, which are strongly oblique with rather distinct external teeth; disc
weakly convex,only slightly impressed near suture just behind scutellum, punctured as
on pronotum though finer, above alt on apical parts.

Ventral surface finely and closely punctate throughout; prosternum distinctly
raised towards the anterior margins of coxal cavities; abdomen distinctly narrowed
apica nearly twice the length of the basal width, with last ventrite9/10 the length of
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apical width and subtruncate at apical margin.
Legs relatively stout and fairly short, with hind femora barely reaching or a little

exceeding the elytra1 apices, moderately compressed; 1st segment of hind tarsus 13
times as long as the following two segments combined.

Male genital organ fairly large, with median lobe nearly a half the length of ely-
tra. Sternite8 strongly transverse, widely and deeply emarginate at apical margin, with
sides distinctly produced and provided with short setae, and also with a very long basal
peduncle whose length Is l 5 times as long as the width of sternite8. Tergite8 some-
what elongate trapezoidal, very slightly emarginate at apical margin, which is provided
with setae at sides. Median lobe moderately elongate, not so convex, gently arcuate in
profile; dorsal plate weakly arcuately narrowed to broadly rounded apex; ventral plate
slightly exposing the apical part which is bluntly pointed; median struts a little less
than a half the length of median lobe, slightly arcuate in profile. Tegmen longer than
median lobe; paramere arcuately narrowed apicad in basal half, almost parallel and di-
vided to half the length measured along the midline, with each lobe simply elongate
and quite parallel-side with rounded apex which is provided with very short setae.

Body length 8.2-10.5 mm.
Female. Basically similar to male though broader in general; antennae short,

reaching basal t/3 of elytra; pronotum and elytra broad, the former with moderately ar-
cuate sides; legs slightly shorter than in male, with hind femora not attaining to eIytra1
apices; last ventrite as long as apical width, with weakly rounded margin. Standard ra-
tios of body parts as follows: HW/PA 1.14, HW/PW 0.77, FL/FB 0.71, PL/PA t 60,
PB/PA t 28, PL/PW 1.08, PW/EW 0.80, PL/EL 0.38, EL/EW 2.28. Body length8.1
m m .

Type series. Holotype (S, Ishino-mura, Kitaiwo-jima Is., Kazan-retto group of
Ogasawara Isis., Tokyo, Japan,21-VI-2001, H. KARuBEleg. Allotype , almost of the
same data as the holotype but20-VI-2001. Paratypes: 1 , same locality and collector
as the holotype,20~21-VI-2001 ;1 (5, same collecting data except that the collector is
K. MATSUMOTO. All the specimens of the type series are preserved in KPMNH.

Dist ribution. Kitaiwo-j ima Is., Kazan-retto group of the Ogasawara Isis.
Nlo tes. The race of Kitaiwo-jima Island shows a slight geographical variation,

and is different from the Minamiiwo-j ima one in the following points: 1 ) colour of pu-
bescence more grayish, yellowish gray in pronotum and elytra, pale gray in the other
parts;2) a median black spot on pronotum transverse or usually obsolete; elytra1 apex
with a brief but distinct external tooth; tergite8 elongate trapeziform; sternite8 dis-
tinctly produced at sides of anterior margin, which are widely distinctly emarginate,
with a very long basal peduncle,1.5 times as long as the width of stemite8; median
lobe moderately exposing ventral plate at apex in dorsal aspect; paramere fairly slen-
der, quite parallel-sided.

The type locality of C m kltaiwo ssp nov., Ishino-mura, is an abandoned village
behind the seashore located in the northeastern part of Kitaiwo-j ima lsland. The col-
lecting site in a forest is less than50m in altitude and about 150m from the beach in a
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beeline, and the environment is not good due to high temperature and dry ground. All
the type specimens were found on the full-blooms of 「ermlnalia catappa at nearly the
midday. According to the experience of field survey in Minamiiwo-jima Island, the
Southernmost island of the Kazan-retto (SAT0,1983), the insects were mostly seldom
found, and C minamilwo only lives near the top area of the island. Though very simi_
far situation was observed in Kitaiwo-jima Island, Ch1orophorus was found in lower
places and may be rather common and widespread in the island.

Chlorophoruskobayashii KoMIYA, 1976
[Japanese name: 0gasawarakiiro-tora-kamikiri]

Specimens examined. 4(S(S, Ani-jima Is., Chichi-jima group of Ogasawara Isis.,
Tokyo, Japan,15-VI-2001, H. KARuBEleg. (in coll. KPMNH). New record from Anj_
j ima Island.

Ch1orophorus kusamai M. SAT0, 1999
[Japanese name: Mukojima-tora-kamikiri]

Specimens examined. 6 , 1 , Muko-jima Is., Muko-jima group of Ogasawara
Isis., Tokyo, Japan,27-VI-2001, H. KARUBEleg. (in coll. KPMNH).

Reconsideration of the Group of C yaeyamensis
Occurring in the Ogasawara Islands

The group of C yaeyamensls occurring on the Ogasawara Islands comprises three
species and one subspecies, and is classified into the following three subgroups.
1) Subgroup ofCogasawarensis

Ch1orophorus ogasawa1-ensls(KANO): Muko-jima group(Muko-jima Is), Chichi_
jima group (Ani-jima Is and Chichi-jima Is), Haha-jima group (Haha-jima Is and
Ane-j ima Is ).
2) Subgroup et c mlmamiiwo

Chlo「ophO「uS 'mnamliwo minaml iwo M. SAT0 et N. 0HBAYAsHI: Kazan-retto
group(Minamiiwo-j ima ls ); C m kitaiwo ssp nov: Kazan-retto group(Kitaiwo-j ima
IS).
3) Subgroup et c kobayashii

Chlo''ophoruskobayashii KoMIYA: Chichi-jima group(0toto-jima Is., Ani-jima
Is., Higashi-jima Is and Chichi-jima Is), Haha-jima group (Haha_jima Is); c
kusamai M. SAT0: Muko-jima group(Muko-jima Is).

Although closely similar in external appearance to one another, these groups are
divided into two groups, a combined group of the first and secon(i, and the isolated
third, subgroup of C kobayashii. The subgroups of C. ogasawarensis and C mlmam1_
M'o may have a direct relationship with C yaeyamensis widely distributed on the pa_
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cific coast of West Japan and the Ryukyus, sharing more or less constricted basal per_
tion and the slender subparalle1-sided paramere of tegmen of the male genital organ.
The subgroup of C kobayashi1 is relatively derivative and may originate in the Oga_
sawara Islands. The members of the subgroup have apically thickened paramere which
is unique in the group of C yaeyamensls.

要 約

新里達也・ 苅部冶紀: 小笠原諸島におけるトラカミキリの記録(2).  ミナミイオウトラカミ
キリ新亜種の北硫黄島からの発見. - 本表題の第1 報に引き続き, 苅部らの2001 年の調査に
より得られた火山列島 (硫黄列島) 北硫黄島などの資料に基づき, 同表題の第2 報を報告する.
今回の調査で得られた新知見は, 北硫黄島 (火山列島) からミナミイオウトラカミキリ新亜種
の発見ならびにオガサワキイロトラカミキリの兄島 (父島列島) からの新記録である.

1) キタイオウトラカミキリ (新称) : 火山列島南硫黄島を基準産地とするミナミイオゥトラ

カミキリの北硫黄島産の新亜種を記載した. 基準亜種とは, 体全体が灰色に被毛され, 前胸背
板の中央黒色絞が単純な横長紋を形成あるいは消失するほか, 雄交尾器の形状によっても区別
することができる. 興味深いことには, 北硫黄島と南硫黄島は洋上で南北120km以上隔てられ,
両亜種の孤立性は疑いがないにもかかわらず, その形態差が軽微なことである. ヤェヤマトラ
カミキリ種群のなかでもミナミイオゥトラカミキリは, 火山列島に固有で独自の亜群を形成す
るものと考えられるが, 火山起源で歴史の新しく, 過去に陸域として連続した経緯がない両島
におけるミナミイオウトラ2亜種の形態類似性は, 列島内において海流やとくに風による昆虫
類の拡散が頻繁に行われていることを示唆するものといえよう.

2) オガサワラキイロトラカミキリ : 父島列島兄島から新記録となる. 父島産との変異差は
とくに認められない.

3) ムコジマトラカミキリ : 前報告に引き続き, 本年の調査でも新たに7個体が追加採集され
た.
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The Host Plant of Apzon sulczrostre(Coleoptera,
Apionidae)on Mt. Fuj i

Ichi ro OsHIo

801 Takasagocho Heights, 137-1 Takasago-cho,
Takasaki City, Gunma,370-0047 Japan

A bstract One of the host plants of the apionid weevil Apio,1 sulci1・ost1・e SHARP is
determined on Prunus lncisa of the Rosaceae on Mt. Fuji in Central Japan. Since the wee-
vil species also occurs widely outside the distributional range ofR incisa, such a close rel-
ative of the cherry tree asp ,lipponlca may also serve as a host plant of the weevil.

It seems worth noting that A. sulci1・ost,・e is the only species of the subgenus P,-otap1on
that uses the plants of the family Rosaceae as the hosts, in sharp contrast to all the other
known species of the same subgenus which depend on the plants of the Leguminosae. Fu r-

ther researches seem required for the relationship between A. sulci1・ostt・e and the remaining
species. It is also necessary to investigate the reason why the weevil assembles on conifer-
ous trees late in the autumn, though the weevil does not feed on conifers.

I nt roduction

Apion sulcirostre SHARP is a minute weevil, 1 .8-2.5 mm in body length, belong-
ing to the subgenus Protapion. It is widely distributed over Hokkaido and Honshu,
Japan, and mainly inhabits the F,agus crenata zone 1,000-1,500m above sea-level
(MATsUI, pers. comm). However, its ecology is little known, and even its host plants
have not been clarified until now(0sHlo,2000). It is o量en observed to form a large as-
semblage on such coniferous trees asAbiesftrma in the late autumn, though they never
feed on conifers. To elucidate this enigmatic situation, we pursued our studies in the
springtime and obtained the result to be given in this paper. The specimens used were
identified withApion sulcirostre by Dr. Katsura MoRIMoTo of Kyushu University.

Location and Period of Observat ion

The field of observation is a forest dominated byQuercus mongolica var. g,-osse_
serrata at the southeastern side of Mt. Fuji approximately at about 1,600m above sea-
level in Gotenba-shi of Shizuoka Prefecture. 0n a gentle southward slope formed by
volcanic sand erupted from Mt. Fuji, there are sporadic growths of such medium-sized
trees asQuercus mongolica var. grosseserrata, Abies ftrma and Sambucus sleboldiana
with occasional groves of Sasa veitchil var. veitchii. Main undergrowths are formed by
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Fig.  1 . Mating individuals cf tりloll sll/c1,て)sit・e SI-l R̂p on a leaf of l・l″I l l.1, 1 ,1c ls a

etlcoscepfrimJaponfct″71 with PaeonlaJapo川ca, etc. here and there.
Field observations were performed six times in 1999, on April 17, April 28, May

8, May 21, June5 and November5, and twice in2000,on May26 and July 13. Indoor
observations were conducted from April 17 through July 20, 1999.

Method

Field observations were made in the daytime when the weather was fine and the
wind was low.

For indoor observations, 20 specimens of the weevil collected in the field were
placed in a sealed container (made of polypropylene, 15 X25 X40 cm) together with the
plant they ted on, maintained them and observed. 0n April 17, frui ted branches of
Prunus inclsa were taken from the fief placed in the container, and kept in a dark
r o o m .

Results

In the fief many individuals of Apion sulclrost1-e were observed from April 17 to
May 21, 1999, always on Prunus lnclsa. Further detailed observation revealed some
individuals in mating (Fig. 1) and those inserting their proboscides into immature
fruits (Figs 2 and3). Also many fruits had sucking scars (Fig 4). However, we were
unable to obtain adult weevils trom p inclsa after June4of that year. Many individuals
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of the weevil were also observed on May26 of the next year onP lnclsa, but not on
July 13.

The adults collected in April 1999 performed mating and sucked juice from the
fruits. Besides, larvae were found in the fruits of R incisa collected from the field in
May (Fig 5). On July 1, newly emerged adults were observed in the container with
fruited branches alone.

In the field observation made on November5, many individuals ofA. sulclrostre
were observed on the leaves and branches of Abiesfirma, though no eating scars were
detected.

Discussion

The observation that adult weevils emerged from fruits of Prunus incisa is an in-
fallible evidence that the cherry tree is one of the host plants of Apion sulcirostre at
this location.

However, it is still uncertain why the weevil spend the autumn and winter on the
neighboring wild conifers after emergence on i:) incisa. Since some individuals were
seen inserting their proboscides into the bases of leaves ofAbiesftrrna in this period,
we suspect if they temporarily feed on the bases oftheleafstalks for taking resin. Any-
way, we will continue our detailed examinations focusing on this point (0sHlo,2000).

Prunus lnclsa is a short cherry tree belonging to the family Rosaceae, and locally
distributed to the southern part of Chiba, southwestern part of the Kanto district,
Yamanashi Prefecture, the Yatsugatake areas of Nagano, and the eastern part of
Shizuoka. However, since the distributional range of Ap1on s1llcirostre covers a much
wider area from Hokkaido through Honshu, it is not yet clear what species of plants
serve as the hosts of the weevil in those remaining areas.

Prunus lncisa var. kinklensls occupies a little wider area than the typical form,
covering Nagano, Toyama, Ishikawa, Fukui and Aichi Prefectures and the Kinki and
Chugoku districts. It is therefore a presumable host of A. sulcirostre in those areas.
Since R nlpponlca, a close relative of 1;) incisa, grows in Hokkaido and the Tohoku
district, its association with the weevil should be examined.

The weevils belonging to the genusAp1on usually select particular plants for their
hosts(FEERE, 1991). It is, therefore, possible that the host plants ofA. sulcirostre are
closely related to one another. The known host plants of Pi・otap1on, to which subgenus
belongs . stlfcfrostre, include the genera - jfofzum, 0noms, Mezcago, 0 0 c zs, s -

tragalus, Calycotome and Wisteria (HoFFMANN,1986; GoNGET,1997), all of which be-
long to the Leguminosae. So far as known to me, plants of the family Rosaceae have
never been recorded as the hosts of studied species of P1,otapion. Seeing that there is a
wide discrepancy in the host plants between A. sulcirostre and otherProtap1on species,
we are now planning to investigate if their relationship is really close or not.
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要 約

大塩一郎: セアカホソクチゾウムシの富士山での宿主. - 宿主植物が知られてぃなぃセ
アカホソクチゾウムシについて, 富士山においてはフジザクラが宿主であることをこのたび
確認した.  しかし,  フジザクラの分布域外にもセアカホソクチゾウムシは生息しているので,
そのような場所ではフジザクラに近縁のミネザクラ, キンキフジザクラなどが宿主植物ではな
いかと推察される.  また, 本種が属するP,-otapion亜属の宿主は一般にマメ科植物であること
から, バラ科植物を宿主とする本種との類縁関係を検討し直す必要があるかもしれない.  さら
に, 本種が秋季に針葉樹へ集まる理由も究明する必要があるだろう.
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New Locality of Salpznla laosenszs(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae),
with a Note on its Systematic Position

Tatsuya NnSAT0

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho 126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

Salpinla laosensis GREssITT et RoNDoN is the only representative of the genus from In-
dochina and has so far been known to occur in Laos. I recently examined Vietnamese specimens
o f S. laosensls as recorded below.

Salpinialaosensis(GREssITT et RoNDoN, 1970), comb nov.
Salplnia laose'Isis GREsslTT et RoNDoN, 1970, Pacif. Ins. Mon., 24, pp. 102-103, fig. 19; type locality:

Pakkading, Laos(holotype).
Specimens e_、,amlned. 1 , Mt. Tam Dao, Vinh Phu Prov., northern Vietnam, 21-V-1993,

H. KARUBEleg ; 1 9, same locality, 5-VI-1999.
Notes. The specimens examined agree fairly well with the type series collected in Laos

and the original description by GREssITT and RoNDoN (1970). l reexamined the type series of
this species on the occasion of visiting the BP Bishop Museum, Honolulu, in the autumn of
1998. This species is closely similar to Pa,asalplnlakoJima1 HAYAsHl (1962, p 4, pi t, fig 4)
from the Ryukyus of Southwest Japan and central Taiwan, and is considered to be its sibling
species in Indochina.

Pal'asalpinia was established as a relative of the genus Salpinla on the basis of a few differ-
ences in the approximate upper eye-lobes, the ample elytra and the concave apical margin of the
mesostema1 process. ‘Salpinia laosens1.l、 agrees with the characteristics of Palasalpinla and
should be transferred to that genus.

In closing this short report, I wish to thank Mr. Haruki KARuBE for his offer of the interest-
ing material.
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Taxonomic Notes on the Genus Morimotozo
(Coleoptera, Curculionidae)

H i roak i KoJIMA

The Kyushu University Museum, Kyushu University, Fukuoka,812-8581 Japan

and

ISa0 MAITOBA

Wakayama Prefectural Museum of Natural History, Wakayama, 642-0001 Japan

A bst r ac t A new species of the genus Met'imotozo ALONS0-ZARAZAGA et LYAL
similar to M. obscurus (RoELoFs) is described under the name of M castaneus sp n o v

from the Ryukyus, Southwest Japan. The adults are captured on leaves of Distylium ''ace-
mosum(Hamamelidaceae), but the larval host is not yet established. The record ofM ob-
scu,-us from the Ryukyus by KoJIMA and MoRIMoTo(1995 a, b) is regarded as a misidenti-
fication of the present new species. Two species incorrectly assigned to Amorphoidea
MoTscHULsKY (Curculioninae: Acalyptini) are transferred to Mo''imotozo (Curculioninae:
Ochyromerini): M niger (MoTscHULsKY), comb nov and M. pi1osus (FAUST), comb n o v .

A revised key to species of the genus is provided.

The so-ca11ed lucidophy11 or evergreen oak-laurel forest is a unique vegetation re-
stricted to warm temperate regions of East Asia, extending from the Nepal-Himalaya
in the west to Japan in the east, and to the mountainous areas of Southeast Asia in the
south. This forest possesses a very rich flora, mainly composed of evergreen plants be-
longing to the fami l ies Fagaceae, Lauraceae, Myricaceae, Moraceae, Theaceae,
Hamamelidaceae and so on. The insect fauna of this forest, particularly of phyto-
phagous groups, is similarly diverse.

The weevil genus Morimotozo is one of the small animals occurring in those
forests although the larval host has not yet been confirmed at all. Morimotozo is a re-
cent replacement name proposed by ALoNso-ZARAzAGA and I?YAL(1999) for Grypor-
rhynchus RoELoFs,1875 (non CREpLIN,1839) and belongs to the tribe Ochyromerini or
subtribe Ochyromerina of the tribe Tychiini of the subfamily Curculioninae. This
genus was relatively recently studied taxonomically by KoJIMA and MORIMOTo (1995
b), and eleven species have been recognized from East Asia: Japan (3 spp.,of which
o n e also occurs in Korea), Taiwan (1 sp), Thailand (1 sp ), Malaysia (4 spp ),
Bangladesh (1 sp ) and Nepal (1 sp ).

In2000 and2001, Isao MAToBA visited Okinawa-honto Is., Ryukyus, Southwest
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Japan and found an unknown species belonging to this genus on Dlstylium racemosum
(Hamamelidaceae). Discovery of this species brings the number of Japanese species to
four, which is equal to the number in Borneo.

In this paper, we describe the new species from Japan. At the same time, taxo-
nomic notes on this genus are provided since it has become clear that at least two
species described in another genus must be transferred to Morlmotozo. As the result of
the increase of species, the key to the species provided by KoJIMA and MoRIMoTo
(1995 b) is modified.

Abbreviations used in this study are as follows: - ELKU: Entomological Labo-
ratory, Kyushu University; Fukuoka; IM: 1. MAToBA collection, Wakayama; SMTD:
Staatl iches Museum fii r T ierkunde. Dresden.

Taxonomy
Descript ion of a New Species

Morimotozo castaneus KOJIMA et MATOBA, sp nov.
(Figs. 1 , 2, 7- l3)

Male.   Length:1.1-2.1 mm.
Color and vestiture: - Integument dark brown to dark reddish brown, antennae

and tarsi, sometimes rostrum, tibiae and femora lighter, and head and pronotum
darker; clothed with fine recumbent pale setae, pronotum and elytra1 intervals with
subrecumbent grayish white stouter scale-like setae, the setae partly and irregularly re-
placed by brownish ones on elytra1 intervals.

Head: - Dorsally without constriction behind eyes. Forehead between eyes a lit-
tle narrower than base of rostrum. Eyes weakly convex from temples. Rostrum rela-
tively robust, shorter than pronotum(3 :4). Antennae inserted a little beyond middle of
rostrum; scape nearly as long as funicle; funicle with first segment5/3 times as long as
second; club a little shorter than funicle.

Thorax: - Prothorax 120-1 .25 times as wide as long, widest a little behind mid-
dle, rounded laterally, weakly constricted at apex; dorsum with fine punctures mixed
with a little larger ones, each fine puncture with fine recumbent seta and a little larger
one with subrecumbent scale-like setae. Scutellum tongue-shaped, a little longer than
wide, densely pubescent. Elytra 15 times as long as wide; intervals each with fine re-
cumbent setae and medially with a row of subrecumbent scale-like setae. Legs with
femora each armed with small sharp tooth; tarsal claws each with broad at basal
process.

Abdomen: - Pygidium exposed nearly vertically, clothed with long subrecum-
bent setae. Ventrites 1 and 2 at tened in middle.

Terminalia: - Aedeagus as illustrated (Figs 7, 8); endopha11us with a pair of
spiculate areas and long sclerite. Tergite and sternite VIII and spiculum gastrale as i1-
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Figs.  1-6. Habitus photographs of Mo,・imoto二o spp. -1 , 2, M cas taneus sp nov : 3. 4, M p1/osul
(FAUST), comb nov;5, 6, M t11ge1' (MosTcHULsKY), comb nov.

lustrated(Figs 9, 10).
Female. Length: 1.9-2.2mm. Closely resembles male, except rostrum a little

thinner, venter with basal two ventrites weakly convex in middle.
Term inal ia: - Ovipositor, spermatheca and sternite VIII as il lustrated (Figs.

11-13).
Type materials.   Holotype male (Type No 3145, ELKU), JAPAN: Ryukyus.

Okuyona-rindo, nr. Mt. Terukubi, 0kinawa-honto Is., 2~3-VII-2001, 1. MAToBA.
Paratypes. 1  male, Mt. Terukubi, 0kinawa-honto Is.,  15-III-1985,  S. NoMURA
(ELKU). 1 male and 2 females, same locality as holotype, 24- IV-2000, 1. MAToBA
(IM); 1 female, 7- IV-2001, 1. MAToBA (IM). 7 males and8 females, 2~3-VII -2001,
1. MAToBA(IM & ELKU).1 male, Mt. Bannadake, Ishigaki-j ima Is.,25-XII-1999, 1.
MATOBA (IM).

Distribution. Japan: Ryukyus(Okinawa-honto and Ishigaki-j ima Isis ).
Biological note. The specimens were collected on leaves of Dlstylium1-acemo-
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Figs. 7-10. Male terminalia of Morimotozo castaneus sp nov. - 7,8, Aedeagus, dorsal (7), lateral (8);9
spiculum gastrale;10, sternite and tergite8. Scale=0.1 mm.

sum(Hamamelidaceae) (Isunoki in Japanese). Larval host has not yet been established.
Remarks. This species is very similar to M. obscurus(RoELoFs) from Japan and

Korea, but differs from it in having the following combination of features: body gener-
ally smaller in size: 1.1-2.2.mm (1.9-2.5mm in M. obscurus); color of integument
lighter, dark brown to dark reddish brown(dark brown to black in M obscurus); scale-
like setae of elytral intervals mostly greyish white (dark brown to black in M.
obscurus). The aedeagus is also different in the caudal shape seen dorsally and the cur-
vature seen laterally and the shape of a sclerite in the endophallus.

KoJIMA and MoRIMoTo (1995 a, b) recorded M. obscurus from the Ryukyus: 0ki-
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Figs. 11-13. Female terminalia of Morimotozo castaneus sp nov. - l l , Genitalia (excluding sperma-
theca); 12, spermatheca; 13, sternite8. Scale=0.1 mm

nawa-honto and Ishigaki-j ima Isis., but it is a misidentification of the present new
species. Thus, M.obscurus is restricted in its distribution to the mainland of Japan and
Korea, and M. castaneus is restricted to the Ryukyus of Southwest Japan.

Species Newly Combined with Morimotozo
The following species have been incorrectly assigned to another genus. However,

it has become clear that they belong to Morimotozo through the examination of the
type materials. Thus, they are newly combined with Morimotozo and redescriptions of
them are also provided as follows:
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Morimotozopilosus(FAUST) , comb nov.

Amorphoidea piiosa FAUST, 1898, 302
(Figs 3,4)

Fema1 e. Length:2.7 mm.
Color and vestiture: - Integument dark brown, antennae, legs and elytra paler;

clothed with fine recumbent pale setae, pronotum and elytra1 intervals with subrecum-
bent grayish brown scale-like setae.

Head: - Dorsally with weak constriction behind eyes. Forehead between eyes a
little narrower than base of rostrum. Eyes weakly convex from temples. Rostrum arcu-
ate, shorter than pronotum (4 :5). Antennae inserted a little beyond middle of rostrum;
scape as long as funicle and first segment of club combined; funicle with first segment
5/3 times as long as broad; club nearly as long as funicle.

Thorax: - Prothorax 12 times as wide as long, widest behind middle, rounded
laterally, weakly constr icted at apex; dorsum clothed w ith fine recumbent setae,
strongly punctate, each puncture with a subrecumbent scale-l ike seta. Scutellum longer
than wide, with dense grayish white pubescence. Elytra 12 times as long as wide; in-
tervals clothed with fine recumbent setae, each with one(even interval) and two (odd
interval) rows of subrecumbent to suberect scale-like setae. Legs with femora each
with sharp triangular tooth; tarsal claws each with flat basal tooth.

Abdomen: - Pygidium exposed nearly vertically, clothed with subrecumbent
grayish brown scale-like setae. Ventrites1 and2 weakly convex in middle.

M al e. Unknown.
Lectotype, herewith designated, with labels:  “Belgaum;  Andrews”/“pi1osa;

Faust”/ “Amorphoidea?; pi1osa Fst”/ “Coll J. Faust; Ankauf 1900”/ “Type”/ “Staat1.
Museumfiir; Tierkunde Dresden”.

Specimen e)cammed. 1 female, Belgaum(Lectotype, SMTD).
Distr ibution. India(Belgaum).
Remarks. FAUST (1898) assigned this species doubtfully toAmorpholdea in his

original description, and it is not a member of that genus, but of Morimotozo. This
species is very similar to M. senohi, but is probably separable from it by the characters
noted in the key.

FAUST's description was based on two specimens,of which one examined is in the
collect ion of SMTD.

Morimotozo mger (MoTscHULsKY), comb nov.
(Figs 5,6)

Amorphoidea nigra MoTscHULsKY, 1858, 82. - ScHENKLING& MARSHALL, 1939, 10 (Erirrhininae)
Mal e. Length:2.1 mm.
Color and vestiture: - Integument dark brown, apical part of rostrum, elytra and

legs paler, antennae and tarsi reddish brown; clothed with fine recumbent pale setae,
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pronotum and elytral intervals with subrecumbent grayish brown scale-like setae.
Head: - Dorsally without constriction behind eyes. Forehead between eyes

nearly as wide as base of rostrum. Eyes weakly convex from temples. Rostrum weakly
arcuate, nearly as long as pronotum. Antennae inserted before middle of rostrum;
scape as long as funicle and first segment of club combined; funicle with first segment
a little longer than broad; club a little1ongerthan funicle.

Thorax: - Prothorax 14 times as wide as long, widest a little behind middle,
weakly rounded laterally, weakly constricted at apex; dorsum clothed with fine recum-
bent setae, moderately strongly punctate, each puncture with subrecumbent scale-like
setae. Scutellum subtriangular, moderately pubescent. Elytra 12 times as long as wide;
intervals clothed with fine recumbent setae, each medially with a row of subrecumbent
scale-like setae.

Abdomen: - Pygidium clothed with grayish brown long subrecumbent setae,
propygidium visible. Ventrites 1 and2 flattened in middle, with a pair of tufts of long,
curved hairs in middle at posterior margin ofventrite2.

Fe m al e. Unknown.
Lectotype, herewith designated, with labels: “Ind. or; Mots”/“nigra; Mots”/

“Coll J. Faust; Ankauf1900”/ “Type”/ “Staat1. Museumfiir; Tierkunde Dresden”.
Specimen e;x:amined. 1 male, Ind. or. (Lectotype, SMTD).
Dist ri buti on. “Indes orientales”.
Remarks. MoTscHuLsKY (1895) erected Amorpholdea and described a number

of species in lt. However, it seems to be rather heterogenous, and some of them have
already been transferred to .Imerodes(MARSHALL,1926).

KoJIMA found a specimen with typelabe1ofAmorphoidea nigra in the FAUST col-
lection of SMTD. It is not certain whether his specimen is a syntype or not because
MoTscHusKY (1895) mentioned no specimen data in his original description. This
species is herewith concluded to be a member of Morimotozo, and is very similar to M
bengalensls, but the male has peculiar tufts of hairs in the middle of the posterior mar-
gin ofventrite2. This feature has not been seen in other species of the genus.

Key to the Species
1(20) Head not constricted behind eyes. Elytra1 intervals each with one or two rows

of subrecumbent scale- like setae.
2 (7) Rostrum shorter than pronotum in both sexes. Elytra usually 15-1.6 times as

long as wide; intervals each medially with a row o f subrecumben t to
suberect scale-like setae. Femora toothed obsoletely.

3 (6) Elytra with intervals5-7 not produced anteriorly at base.
4 (5) Integument black to dark brown. Elytra1 intervals with dark scale-like setae.

Length:1.9-2.5 mm. Japan(Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu), Korea(Chejudo).
M. obscurus(RoELoFs)

5 (4) Integument dark brown to dark reddish brown. Elytra1 intervals mostly with
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10 (9)

11(14)
12(13)

15 (8)

16(17)

Elytra1 intervals each with two, partly one, rows of subrecumbent scale-like
setae.

Body broadly ovate; elytra less than t .2 t imes as long as wide. Femora each
with triangular tooth. Integument black. Largest species, 3.5mm in
length. East Malaysia(Sabah)

(Honshu)

Hiroaki KoJIMA and lsao MAToBA

grayish white scale-l ike setae. Length: 1 .1-2.2 mm. Japan (Ryukyus)
M. castaneus sp n o v.

6 (3) Elytra with intervals5-7 conjointly, triangularly produced anteriorly at base
Integument black. Length: 2.4-2.5 mm. Taiwan

M. obscur()ides(KoJIMA et MoRIMoTo)
7 (2) Rostrum as long as or longer than pronotum at least in female. Elytra 1 .4 times

or less as long as wide; intervals each with one or two rows of subrecum-
bent scale-like setae. Femora toothed variously.

8(15) Elytra1 intervals each medially with a single row of subrecumbent scale-like
setae.

9(10) Antennae with club shorter than funicle. Prothorax subpara11e1-sided on basal
half. Legs with femora toothed obsoletely. Length:2.1-2.3 mm. Nepal. . .

Antennae with club as long as or longer than funicle. Prothorax rounded later-
ally.

Femora each with triangular tooth.
Pronotum and elytra with grayish brown subrecumbent scale-like setae. Poste-

rior margin of ventrite2 with a pair of tufts of long, curved hairs in mid-
dle in male. Integument dark brown. Length:2.1 mm. “Indes orientates”. .

M nepalensls (KoJIMA et MoRIMoT0)

M niger (MOTSCHULSKY), comb nov.
13(12) Pronotum and elytra with dark subrecumbent scale-like setae. Posterior margin

of ventrite 2 without tuft of hairs. Integument black, with dark reddish
brown antennae and legs. Length: 1 .9-2.5 mm. Bangladesh

M.bengalensis (KoJIMA et MoRIMoTo)
14(11) Femora each with minute tooth. Integument black, with reddish brown anten-

nae and legs. Length: 2.2 mm. East Malaysia(Sabah)
M borneensis(KoJIMA et MoRIMoT0)

17(16) Body not so broadly ovate; elytra 1 .2-1 .3 times as long as wide. Femora each
with small to minute tooth. Body length less than3.0 mm.

18(19) Rostrum as long as (male) or a little longer than (female) pronotum. Integu-
ment dark brown, antennae and legs light reddish brown. Length: 2.4 mm.
Japan (Ryukyus)

19(18) Rostrum much longer than pronotum in female. Integument black, antennae
and legs dark brown to dark reddish brown. Length: 2.4-2.5mm. Japan

20 (1) Head more or less constricted behind

M. rotundlcoliis(KoJIMA et MoRIMoTo)

M ryukyuensls(KoJIMA et MoRIMoT0)

M. shigematsu1 (KoJIMA and MoRIMoTo)
eyes. Elytra with two rows of scale-like



21(24)
22(23)

setae on odd intervals
Prothorax w idest at base.
Body broadly ovate; elytra less than 1 .1 times as long as wide, rounded later-

ally. Head weakly constricted behind eyes. Length:2.2 mm. East Malaysia
(Sabah)

Discussion

We now recognize 14 species of Morimotozo from East Asia. The discovery of a
new species among them brings the total number of the Japanese fauna to four, which
is equal to those of Borneo, East Malaysia. The genus is thus shown to be well repre-
sented in Japan.

Biology of this genus is almost unknown at present except for some collecting
records of adults from Machilus thunbergii (Lauraceae), Mango trees(Anacardiaceae)
(KoJIMA& MoRIMoTo,1995 b) andDistylium1'acemosum(Hamamelidaceae) (present
study). Recently, we captured several specimens of M. shigematsui on leaves of Cas-
tano - s sfebofdff, tlerctls gfauca (Fagaceae), uり'aJapomcus (Theaceae), Sympfo-
co.s・ glauca (Symp1ocaceae) and so on in Honshu, mainland of Japan. These facts will
suggest that Morimotozo is a weevil genus of evergreen forest, occurring in temperate
to warm temperate regions. Therefore, many more species must inhabit the well pre-
served forests, above al l in Southeast Asia.
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M. ovipennis (KOJIMA et MoRIMoT0)
23(22) Body not so broadly ovate; elytra more than 1 .1 times as long as wide, subpar-

a11e1-sided in basal halves. Head distinctly constricted beh ind eyes
Length: 2.9 mm. East Malaysia(Sabah)

M. constricticeps(KoJIMA et MoRIMoT0)
24(21 ) Prothorax widest behind middle.
25(26) Integument black, with dark subrecumbent scale-like setae on pronotum and

elytra. Length:2.4mm. Thailand. _ _ . M. senohi (KoJIMA et MoRIMoTo)
26(25) Integument dark brown, with grayish brown scale-like setae on pronotum and

elytra. Length:2.7 mm. India. _ _ _ _ . . M. pi1osus(FAUST), comb nov.
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要 約

小島弘昭・ 的場 績 : Morimotozo属の分類ノート . - 沖縄本島でイスノキ (マンサク科)
より採集されたゾウムシを調べた結果, Morimotozo属 (最近までGryporrhynchus属として知ら
れていた) のウスグロアシブトゾウムシM obscurus (以下ウスグロ) に大変よく似た新種であ

ると判明したので, M castaneusと命名し記載した.
KoJIMA& MoRIMoTo (1995 a, b) により, 琉球列島からゥスグロとして記録された種は, 本新
種の誤同定であることがわかり, ウスグロは日本本土と韓国に, M. castaneusは琉球列島 (沖
縄本島, 石垣島) に異所的に分布するものと考えられる.
さらに,  これまで別属に含まれていた2種 (Amorphoidea? pi1osa FAUST, Amorphoidea nigra

MoTscHuLsKY) は, タイプを調べた結果, 本属に含められることが明らかとなったので, それ
らを本属に統合する分類学的処置を行った. また, これらの種の追加にともない, KoJIMA&
MoRIMoTo(l995 b) により提出された検索表の改訂を行った.
今回, 新たに1 新種が発見されたことで, 日本産の本属は4種となり, その数は東マレーシ

ア (ボルネオ) に匹敵し, 日本での本属の解明度が高いことを示している. 本属の幼虫寄主植
物にっいてはぃまだによくゎかってぃなぃが, 成虫のこれまでの採集記録から本属は, 照葉樹
林帯に生息しており, そのような森林の発達した他地域, とくに, 東南アジアからも今後, 多
数の新種が発見される可能性はきわめて高い.
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